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jForetnorti

ON board ship, before the days of steam, all

the odds and ends left lying about the decks

were seized by the Master -at -Arms and stored in

a huge sack called the Lucky Bag. At the end

of the cruise the contents were distributed among

the crew by lot, some drawing blanks, while others

obtained articles of real value.

And so, in this, our Lucky Bag, we have

accumulated the odds and ends of four of the

happiest years of our lives ; years whose memories

will remain with us always and whose fruits we

alone can realize. If through this poor medium

you, dear Reader, can but faintly discern the good

fellowship, the deep feeling and the sincere regard

that has everywhere animated our Class we feel

that it will be to you in every sense of the word

THE LUCKY BAG
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jBtotr to Bepartmcnts

AMIDSHIPMAN'S four-year course is divided

among' the eleven Departments whose Heads

compose, under the Superintendent, the Aca-

demic Board. At the head of the first of these, Disci-

pline, is the Commandant of Midshipmen, and he lias

for his assistants the Offieers-in-Charge. This Depart-

ment exercises continual supervision, through a system

o]' subdivision of authority, over the intimate life of

each midshipman, and lately has had charge of the mili-

tary drills. The other Departments each teach some

main subject and its closely related branches and are

ranked according to their professional value. Seaman-

ship. Ordnance. Navigation, Marine Engineering and

Naval Construction are, of course, essentials of a naval

career, while Mathematics and Mechanics form the

groundwork of them all. English and the art of writing

are much needed, and too often lacked necessities, and

one of the Modern Languages is an absolute require-

ment for a naval officer. Finally, the Department of

Xaval Hygiene and Physiology endeavors to build up

that healthy and well balanced body which will alone

make possible the full realization of the ideal naval

officer.

ij
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OFFICERS OF THE DISCIPLINE DEPARTMENT

I



DISCIPLINE

Commandant of Midshipmen and Head of Department of Discipline

CAPTAIN C. A. GOVE, U. S. Navy

Commander E. H. Dureli., U. S. Navy

Lieutenant H. N. Jenson, U. S. Navy-

Lieutenant G. W. Steele, U. S. Navy

Lieutenant J. M. Enochs. U. S. Navy

Lieutenant W. Bertholf, U. S. Navy

Lieutenant L. B. Porterfield, U. S. Navy

Lieutenant F. H. Poteet, U. S. Navy

Passed Assistant Surgeon W. N. McDonnell, U. S. Navy
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(). I). ( telephoning to Santee)—"Will you please send some one up to let the canoes out?'

Elmk.k {redding orders in mess-

hall)—"Those interested in golf of

all classes report to Recreation Hall

after supper."

Sri \< Kit, E. W.—Using tele-

phone during study hours.

Seed, W. D.—Same.

Cook, G. M.—Same.

Hi. ix, H. R.—Same.

Meade, H. V. —Same.

(Don't know, hut guess, all

right, all right.)

Mi
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SEAMANSHIP

Head of Department

COMMANDER C. B. BRITTAIN, U. S. Navy

Lieutenant-Commander J. R. P. Pringle, U. S. Navy

Lieutenant-Commander G. E. Gelm, U. S. Navy

Lieutenant W. G. Briggs, U. S. Navy

Lieutenant R. E. Pope, U. S. Navy

Lieutenant J. P. Lannon, U. S. Navy

Lieutenant W. D. Puleston, U. S. Navy
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Pule—"Mr. Brown, you have a six point ship on the

starboard tack headed NI4E sailing three points free.

How is your wind''"*

Sr-iKE (after deep thought)- SI'.'
t
W, sir."

Ixstructok—".Mr. Edwards, if you were the officer

of the deck, would you change course if the navigator

ordered you to?"

Ati.i.i: "Yes, sir (then nothing that the instructor

is slowly shaking his head) -that is,—I mean—well, if lie

knew there was a rock ahead —and—er—told me so- wliy

I would change."

The Piude of Ouk Navy (Subject:

Regulations)—"The Mess shall elect a

Mess-Attendant, who shall purchase sup-

lilies and preside over the Mess."*

Instructor -"Whal is the lower

boom topping lift?"

lii'i.i.v "The lower boom topping

liil is the topping lift of the lower boom."

Cap "A red lantern is used at nighl

instead of t lie meal pennant .'*

J. I
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ORDNANCE AND GUNNERY

Head of Department

COMMANDER H. K. HIXES, U. S. Navy

LlEUTENANT-CoMIMANDER M. E. TRENCH, U. S. NaVT

LlEUTEXAXT-CoiIJIAXDER HlLARY WlLLIAMS, U. S. NaVY

Lieutenant T. L. Johnson, U. S. Navy

Lieutenant C. R. Kear, U. S. Navy

Lieutenant H. T. Winston, U. S. Navy

Lieutenant F. D. Berrien, U. S. Navy

Lieutenant W. W. Gaibraith, U. S. Navy

Lieutenant W. T. Conn, U. S. Navy
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Boozer—"How much of bhe officer's equipment do you think you would carry if you

going on a twenty-mile hike. Mr. Ellis?"

Spvds (cogitating)—"I think I would carry the whistle, sir."

Shorty—"As soon as the water is

emptied out of him pull out his tongue and

wrap it around his chin."

Luckel (
explaining sketch of sinking

valve)—"This is the bulkhead and the

valve is just behind it and can't he seen

from this side, sir."

Bolivab (bore sighting)—"Train

right. Whoa. Train left a little. Whoa.

Little more. Who-o-oa."

Officeb "That's all right, Mr.

Meade, YOU left the mules at home."

ME AND FAB.EAGTTT TOO

Gene—"When the same image is seen

side by side it is duplicity."

_!
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NAVIGATION

Head of Department

LIEUTENANT-COMMANDER G. R. MARVELL, U. S. Navy

LlEUTENANT-CoMMANDER J. F. HlNES. U. S. NAVY

LlEUTENANT-CoMMANDER E. P. JeSSOP, U. S. NaVT

Lieutenant E. B. Fenner, U. S. Navy

Lieutenant C. W. Cole, U. S. Navy

Lieutenant E. B. Larimer, U. S. Navy

Lieutenant S. W. Bryant, U. S. Navy

Lieutenant E. P. Svarz, U. S. Navy

Lieutenant B. B. Wygant, U. S. Navy

Lieutenant J. P. Murdoch, U. S. Navy-

Lieutenant W. W. Smyth, U. S. Navy'
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Parker —"Wasn't it lucky that the prime meridian happened to pass exactly through

(iivinu ich '."

Instructor—"How would you fix the position of the ship off-shore?'

Cam—"Let go both anchors, sir."

Bii.i.y 15. (after the seiiu-iinns.) "Sir, may I have permission to ask you if I am unsat-

isfactory in Navigation?"

Head of Department—"You may have permission.

Hut I won't tell you." ^ft\

Langworthy—"Ke])j>ler proved that a planet trav-

eled in one of the forms of conic sections, that is, a circle.

parabola, hyperbola, or asymptote."

Doug—"This is called

semicircular deviation be-

cause it varies in each quad-

rant."

DANGER ANGLE

Marsh - - "Concentric

with I he plate of the polaris

is the adelaide."

38
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MARINE ENGINEERING AND NAVAL CONSTRUCTION

Head of Department

COMMANDER F. W. BARTLETT, U. S. Navy

LlEUTENANT-CoMMANDER C. N. OFFLEY, U. S. NaVY
Lieutenant-Commander G. W. Laws, U. S. Navy
Lieutenant-Commander A. W. Hinds, U. S. Navy
Lieutenant G. W. Danforth, U. S. Navy (Retired)

Lieutenant F. L. Sheffield, U. S. Navy-

Lieutenant W. B. Wells, U. S. Navy
Lieutenant J. S. Graham, U. S. Navy-

Lieutenant L. S. Shapley, U. S. Navy-

Lieutenant E. E. Scranton, U. S. Navy-

Lieutenant J. J. Hannigan, U. S. Navy

Lieutenant F. W. Sterling, U. S. Navy
Lieutenant T. L. Ozburn, U. S. Navy
Lieutenant F. C. Martin, U. S. Navy
Lieutenant O. C. Dowling, U. S. Navy-

Lieutenant C. W. Early-
, U. S. Navy

Lieutenant E. P. Finney, U. S. Navy
Lieutenant W. J. Giles, U. S. Navy
Professor T. W. Johnson, U. S. Naval Academy
Chief Machinist W. R. Scofield, U. S. Navy
Chief Machinist Adam Gibson, U. S. Navy-
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IVdgk—"Mr. Peirce. your boiler would never work. It is nothing but a box."

Fkiff—"Yes, sir, but I have the principle all right, haven't I?"

Six-cylinder Bill—"What is that on your board, Mr. Merrill?"

Skipper—"That is a shaper, sir."

Six-cylinder Bill—"Huh, I thought it was a grasshopper busy robbing a mail box.

Swede—"A spring bearing is a bearing on a strong spiral spring."

Bill—"A deck wench is a horizontal injine for hoisting

boats."

Corry (writing on board)—
"Problem 34, .John Gow."

Pitoh "How do you know ll

"V is John Gow ?"

Bill "Oh, I meant John /..

I'EDUO'S BATTLESHIP GoW. I left Old the 'I,'." APPARENT SLIP

33
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MATHEMATICS AND MECHANICS

Head of Department

PROFESSOR OF MATHEMATICS S. J. BROWN, U. S. Navy

Professcr of Mathematics H. M. Paul, U. S. Navy

Professor of Mathematics H. E. Smith. U. S. Navy

Professor of Mathematics D. M. Garrison, U. S. Navy

Professor of Mathematics AV. S. Harshman, U. S. Navy

Lieutenant A. W. Johnson, U. S. Navy

Lieutenant C. W. Wade, U. S. Navy

Lieutenant G. Darst, U. S. Navy

Professor of Mathematics H. L. Rice, U. S. Navy

Professor W. W. Johnson. U. S. Naval Academy

Instructor Ancelo Hall, U. S. Naval Academy

Instructor Paul Capron, U. S. Naval Academy

Instructor C. L. Leiper, V. S. Naval Academy

Instructor AV. J. King. U. S. Naval Academy

Instructor C. AV. Frederick. U. S. Naval Academy
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Factob of Safety—2.495.

Middy (in Hydro-Mechanics)—"Sir, will you please tell mc if this is the answer to this

clam problem?"

Kilduff— "Yes, >ir. It seems to me that that should be obliverated."

Jixgle—"Why, just remember that everything going up is equal to everything coining

down. If it wasn't it would fly "round and hit you in the coco."

I!i \ky "The generated surface is that of a truncoid of revelation."

Piiou. IT. Page 18- If rain drops 0.71 in diameter; arc cacli formed by the coalescence

of one thousand million smaller drops, how many foot-pounds of energy would be set tree it

I (to cubic feet of water were formed into drops?

Pop Oh. rub it out ! Rub it out ! It's all wrong! Rub it out! Oh, my heavens. Mr.

Stcinwachs, when will vou learn that von must integrate that bv 'udv'?"

Pko) "What! Can't solve that expression? Very simple; cancel your d's and it comes

right out."

Result of work :

dv 1 -.

ds 1

•'.'' ;
'

l + x#

:;il
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PHYSICS AND CHEMISTRY

Head of Department

PROFESSOR N. M. TERRY, U. S. Naval Academy

LlEUTENANT-COMMAXDER E. T. POLLOCK, U. S. NAVY LIEUTENANT W. T. TaRRAXT, U. S. NAVY

Lieutenant-Commander C. F. Preston, U. S. Navy Lieutenant W. R. Sayles, U. S. Navy

Lieutenant-Commander J. T. Tompkins, U. S. Navy Lieutenant J. W. Greenslade, U. S. Navy

Lieutenant-Commander A. J. Hepburn, U. S. Navy Lieutenant B. C. Allen, U. S. Navy-

Professor of Mathematics P. J. Dashiell, U. S. Navy' Lieutenant J. A. Campbell, Jr., U. S. Navy

Lieutenant H. D. Cooke, Jr., U. S. Navy
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Nicholas "I « onder why

they always put *X. A.* instead

of 'V" on the baseball score-

board ?"

1),., •(). that's just to

show that they can make salts

of us."

[xstructok—"All black

absorb, hold, and attract

; in heal from the sun much be!

ter than other object s."

Papa Mike "Suh, is thai

why the white mules never get

sun st nick dow n home?"

X on fleet—"Marsh's test

for arsenic consists of having

the dead man breathe on a piece

of porcelain, when, if a dark

spot shows, it is conclusive evi-

dence that he died of arsenic

poisoning."

Frosty—"A unit magnetic

pole acts upon another with a

force of one— er—er—one—ah

—one centimetre per second."

/lot.
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ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING

Head of Department

COMMANDER W. H. G. BULLARD, U. S. Navy

LlEUTENAXT-COMMANDER E. T. POLLOCK, U. S. NaVY

LlEUTENANT-CoMMAX'DER C. F. PrESTON, U. S. NAVY

LlEUTENANT-CoMMANDER J. T. ToMPKIXS, U. S. NaVY

LlEUTENANT-CoMMANDER A. J. HEPBURN, U. S. NaVY

Professor of Mathematics P. J. Dashiell, U. S. Navy

LlEUTEXAXT W. T. TaRIIANT, U. S. NaVY

Lieutenant W. R. Sayi.es, U. S. Navy

Lieutenant J. W. Greexslade, U. S. Navy'

Lieutenant B. C. Allen, U. S. Navy'

Lieutenant J. A. Campbell. Jr.. U. S. Navy

Lieutenant H. D. Cooke, Jr.. U. S. Navy
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SHOCKS
Edwards (on exam paper)- "Work

Force • Space. Span 1
"> iniiuiK'N. Force=

Id lbs. I.', X 60= 900 sec. Work 10 900

!).()()() I't.ll)s. of work. That should be right, /

too."

I -S r i.i.v
—"Resistance is measured on ship-

i cither by a Queen Testing set, or by an

( Imiiimet re."

Prof. "If you wanted to go through a water-tight door and saw it close in front of

you what would you do?"

Suxxy—"I would grab the controller and turn it."

Prof.- "All right. You open the controller, then what happens?"

Six.w- -"Why, then I'd go through."

Kelley—"Eddy currents are prevented by the lam-

ent a t ions of the armature."

Prof. "Mr. Nicholson, give me a description of the

compass."

\i<- "The compass, sir, is a loadstone floating in

alcohol."

Roebeck ! Roebeck! What's the matter here. Roe-

beck, I can'1 start this machine?

See it ! Sec it ! See il move! Now watch it. See it !

Did YOU all see il ?

ItO'J'AK 'i CON '
I ;ktek
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ENGLISH

Head of Department

COMMANDER G. R. CLARK, U. S. Navy

Professor A. N. Brows. U. S. Naval Academy

Professor W. O. Stevens, U. S. Naval Academy

Instructor G. P. Coleman. U. S. Naval academy

Instructor C. S. Alden. U. S. Naval Academy

Instructor H. J. Fenton. U. S. Naval Academy

Instructor C. M. Hathaway, Jr., U. S. Naval Acade.my

Instructor H. C. "Washhurn, U. S. Naval Academy

Instructor W. B. Norris. U. S. Naval Academy

Instructor H. F. Krafft. U. S. Naval Academy

Instructor C. H. Foster, U. S. Naval Academy
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Prof, (after the environment and atmosphere of MeCZa#)—"Stand by!—Man the

boards !"

Instructor (getting sea-going and salty)—"Gentlemen, nearly every one had his theme

esterday. You said that that enemy dropped astern and raked fore and aft. Now if

mi will stop to think you will see that a ship can only rake- in one direction, usually att."

wrong v

v

(Motto: The regulations shall be enforced in section rooms.)

Prof.—"Section will have work at the board to-day. Take slip- at the desk.—Pass!

Attention! To your seats,—Pass !"

( Extract irom Genung) "Mechanical means of synchronizing are oil en employed to sup-

plement the literary, bul whether so or not they should he in the student'- underlying plan as

a nucleus of treatment: never forgetting that tin- intrinsic order of the narrative should he the

chronological."

Little weirds from Abbot I

.

Little rules from Hill.

Make a middy's term marks

Total up to nil

!
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MODERN LANGUAGES

Head of Department

COMMANDER H. F. BRYAN, U. S. Navy

Professor Henri Marion. U. S. Naval Academy Instructor F. W. Morrison, U. S. Naval Academy

Professor C. V. Cusachs, U. S. Naval Academy' Instructor Arturo Fernandez, U. S. Naval Academy

Professor P. J. Des Garennes, U. S. Naval Academy" Instructor W. E. Olivet, U. S. Naval Academy

Professor P. E. Voinot, U. S. Naval Academy Instructor R. Bonilla, U. S. Naval Academy-

Instructor Gaston Costet. I*. S. Naval Academy Instructor M. A. Coi.ton. U. S. Naval Academy
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is a hard-hearted place, gentlemen ; we don't care whether you

or whether you stay. It makes no difference to us if the work

is too hard for you."

"I speak twenty-seven languages and I learned Greek in

one day. I have three titles—Professor Clark, Doctor Clark,

and Mr. Clark, hut I care not for such honors. My name is

Mr. Clark. Class say it! Mr. Clark, Mr. Clark, Mr. Clark.

Again ! Again ! That will do. Once more and it will be a

breach of discipline."

"Tres bien, asseyez-vous, M'sieu Rossell, M'sieu Rossell, H. E. M'sieu Corry, que savez-

vous? Ilcin .- Dites-moi, dites-moi, M'sieu Corry, M'sieu Corry, Wil-li-am, M., Jun-i-or. Eh,

M'sieu Corry, asseyez-vous, M'sieu Corry, M'sieu Corry, M'sieu Cor-ry, W. M. Junior.''

""5 on study your lecon, I gif you a four. You no study,

I gif von a two, one, zero, anything 1 please."

"When you-a were third-a classmen you give nie good-a ^
salute. Now von doan't see me when you-a go by. I no see

why fen' you-a laugh, Sefior Kilduff."

Mac—"I don't see why these Dago classes are all the

I mil- scrapping with each other."

lin i "O, when people begin lo study languages they

ire liiniiid in come In hard words sooner or later."



^Ccrnb'io.
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Ct)e Christmas Carti

C&tistmas maid of 1910—

&oubenit of pountrstct art—

^abimj seen tbec tobo can toondct

Miiv tfjou'tt altoaps in out fieart?

£atct peats map babe btougbt otbets,

&till toe tutn to t&ee again,

'ftbou, out fit0t lobe and out deatcst,

jfaitest maid of 1910.

2Daintp Ijands so stoectlp folded

flD'er out eagle and out tobeel,

iauntp cap on bait of cbestnut.

SDo pou doubt tbe lobe toe feel?

9$ap tftp fflotp lead us altoaps,

(Ebet tbtougb tbe tootlb's long; strife:

9Pap tbe stoeetness of tbp ptesence

(Btace out Class tbtomjb all its life.

'QLbouffb the sea toill toss us ftttfjer,

'CLbitbet tbtougb tbe tootld as men,

fetill toe'll bold tbee neatest, deafest,

Cbtistmas ffitl of 1910.
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Walden Lee Ainsvvorth

Minneapolis, Minnesota

"Wad." "Pug"

Once Pup in a run lip the deck,

Hit sunn- one a blow on tlie neck—
'Course Wad didn't see,

But the skipper ('twas lie)

Put on Wad's future speed quite a check.

Crew (3, 2, 1). Captain (1). Red N. Class

Football (4. 3, 2, 1). Yellow 1910. Class

Supper Committee. German Committee.

Buzzard (a, b)

WAD is much affected with Minneapolitis,—says he thinks that

Boston. Chicago, and New York would do fairly well for

suburbs of the great Gopher Metropolis. He is the original

hot-aii - artist, which, backed up with a good supply of common sense, has

proved an effective bluff in the section room, and it is much better, as

he will tell you. to get a mark by blurring than from knowledge.

Never feels comfortable until he is running for six months on one

1). and is always extricating himself from difficulties with an extraordi-

nary ingenuity; as the time, when he heard the Ofncer-in-Charge coming

in to rag him in a card game, he coolly put his cards under him on the

chair, then stood at attention.

His frivolous manner with an air of apparent insincerity is mislead-

ing to many and lias bidden the sterling qualities of a tine fellow from

some of those who do not know him better. In spite of underweight and

apparently poor chances, he worked hard on the crew, and no man has

been more justly rewarded by being elected captain. Is a strong advo-

cate of the Ensign Bill and the popular choice for the class banner.



James Thomas Alexander

Girard, Kansas

"Alec"

This man may be chubby and small,

And in fact lie is not very tall,

But the quality's here,

And with lots of good cheer,

He's the friend of the class, one and all.

Lacrosse (3, 2). lNt. Manager Lacrosse Team

(1). Class Pipe Committee. Northfield Dele-

gate. Sharpshooter. Buzzard (a, b)

A HAPPY little bull-headed chap, who came into official prominence

Second Class year in trying to get a grease with Lazy Lou, and

thereby losing his chance for stripes. He is a great crony of the

few, and has some wild tales of how they came back from leave together

and arrived just in time for supper. He went out for lacrosse, and

proved that size isn't everything—got his lXt and a manager's job, too.

He is a constant reader of the Girard "Appeal to Reason," and has heated

arguments with the Alligator, trying to convert him to rabidly socialistic

views.

As fond of a joke as the next man, he fixed up one on Earl Winfield

which kept that gentleman quiet for some time. He might have been a

heavy fusser, but his class ring has been mortgaged for so long that he

never has had a real chance to show his abilities. In addition to the honors

at the top of the page, Alec was charter member of the old Smoking

Squid, and was also on the Special Sleep Squad first class year. Though

his inches may not be so many as those of some, yet every one is an inch

of fine, true-hearted man and of all-around good fellow.
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Lorain Anderson

At large

"Andy "

I In re is " young middy named Andy,

.It fussing the femmes he's a dandy.

He'll dance like a top

Till the end eif the hup.

Tin a .tit up all night to make candy.

Fencing (4, 3, 2, 1). Gray 1910. Captain

Class Fencing Team. Buzzard a. h

AXDY is one of the heaviest and most consistent fussers in the class.

Claims that it bores him, and that he doesn't, strictly speaking,

fuss; yet goes out to dinner every Saturday and Sunday. Has

never missed a hop, and drags to most of them. As a Plebe very meek;

Youngster year one of the "chefs" of the old Ninth Company II 2OC c

(witness the limerick). Can at times make a rarebit that will make

you think you're in heaven—at other times they use them for cordage.

Began attempting to lie hard Second Class year, and persisted till "Ru-

dolph" ragged his touge cap after the 1910 New Year's show. A prime

favorite at Ocean Beach for three cruises. Worked hard on the fenc-

ing squad for three years —always tries to be "hard" but
—

"what? does

Mr. Anderson think he's hard? Why he's the softest thing in 1910."

Has the inestimable gilt of keeping his mouth shut and has never

been known to "blab" anything. Taken all in all, you'll never find a

truer friend or a better fellow than "Ilandv Andv."

mi



Homer Adolph Bagg

West Turin, New York

"Sack"

A crew of might was old Sack,

But alas, too much weight did he lack.

He worries so much,

O'er the Navy and such,

That his avoirdupoise won't come back.

Crew (4, 3). Red N-oar. Buzzard (a, b)

THE Navy will lose a good man if Sack goes into the Coast Artillery

Corps, as he swears he will. Hardly a "savoir," he is not wooden,

and has held his place in the class by hard conscientious work. He
is a heavy fusser of the constant variety, and daily may be seen trying to

beat Tubby Meyer to the Main Gate, or to the little place behind the

boat-house. He wants to settle down, and would rather go into the Army
than wait two years.

As an athlete he made the crew that rowed at Poughkeepsie Young-

ster year, lost out on weight the next year, and now confines himself to

Thursday afternoon tennis. Quite famous as a rhino and one of the

Muttoneers on the "Chi" First Class cruise, he was continually under

suspicion of trying to sink the ship on the first opportunity. He shaves

regularly after each recitation, and breaks forth into joyous harmony ( ?)

each day at noon, much to Chub's disgust. Aside from that, as Dutch

would say, he is a thoroughly good-natured man, a hard worker, and a

firm friend.
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William Nathan Barrett, Jr.

Hillsboro, Oregon

"Venus," "Bill," "Bale"

Our handsome aristocrat Bill

(if engagements and love has his fill.

So sweetly romantic

lie sets maidens frantic:

"Will he ask me?" "Oh, joy! If he in'///"

Choir (1). Buzzard (a, b)

THE dean of all the fussers. Spends hours in front of his mirror

improving his already beautiful countenance, but seems to get

results, as no girl he ever proposed to has turned him down yet,

and he never fails to have at least one or more partners for every hop

—

formal or informal. Is never happy unless in love, and falls in and out as

easily as he falls out and in again. Has been engaged to four different

.yirls during his four years at Annapolis, and lost his class ring before he

got it. Is chairman of the Rocking Chair Brigade in Bancroft Hall, and

is always ready to tell you the latest scandal in Annapolis society, giving

more particulars than there really are. Because of his sylph-like shape,

was nicknamed Venus early in his naval career. Distinguished himself on

First Class cruise by setting up the drinks for some of the officers, thereby

earning their eternal gratitude. Tries to learn his lessons by writing

letters, and is always surprised and indignant when his name decorates the

tree. A good fellow who is willing to tell anybody everything about any-

thing, whether studies or otherwise.

"Why. goodness gracious!"
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Charlton Eugene Battle, Jr.

Columbus, Georgia

"Gene," "Bull"

Gene is built like a young Jersey bull—
Was quarter, but never was full—
He wears a star, yes,

But not on his dress,

His kind is the dyed-in-the-wool.

Football (4, 3, 1). Yellow N 2d. Baseball (4,

3, 2, 1). Team (4, 3, 2, 1). White N*.
Executive Committee. Buzzard (a, b)

A HOT-HEADED youngster from Georgia, who will drill all day

to the tune of "Dixie," and who stoutly declares that Lee was the

greatest man the country ever produced. Has shone as a basehall

player on the "varsity" for four years, and is a hard, consistent player at

all times. Subbed as a quarter for three years, and then made good as a

First Classman, only to have his chance snatched away by the cancellation

of the Army-Navy game. He takes his reverses quietly, however, and

settles down to unselfish work as long as it helps out the team. Though

never a "savoir," he gave up the greater part of his time for the Academy

and athletics, and only by the hardest kind of digging did he and "Square-

head" navigate some of the dangerous passages of Ponce. Gene is

always cheerful, however, and has been the member of many, very many

parties—which he wished might never end. Was one of the combine First

Class year, and watched the red squares glisten for many profitable hours.

Is ever anxious to help out his friends—and he has many of them; is

always courteous, and is, above all, a man.

"That's Bo, and that's his monkey!"
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Donald Bradford Beary

Helena, Montana

"Red"

Tin brilliant aurora that Peary

Observed in tin polar wastes dreary

May hurt- seemed pretty bright,

l>ui it really imx quite

Sombre-hued when compared with our Beary.

Rifle Squad (3, 2). Sharpshooter (2). Two
Stripes (a). Three Stripes (b)

THE most brilliant man in the class—that is as far as hair goes! A
tall Adonis who takes great pride in his personal appearance, and

who makes the Twelfth Company appear to take great pride in

theirs. Makes all the file closers get to formation on time and just raises

Cain generally. Whatever he goes into he goes into hard, and filled with

a determination to win out. Witness his stripes, his class standing and the

absence of his ring! Is rather rhino on the underclassmen, and holds them

strictly to task. Swears by the Reg. Book and tries to make the First

Class, Second Battalion, as reg. as he is. Has the authority, and isn't as

chary about using it as some of us might be. Has very decided opinions

on almost everything, and to argue with him is worse than arguing with a

woman. Fusses on occasions and usually gets along pretty well, though he

isn't what one would call a hot air artist. Nevertheless, when he returned

I'ri mi i First Class leave he left his ring behind him in Montana. Achieved

rather ill repute Youngster cruise through a certain corner in paper that

he effected. Through everything Red believes in himself, and while he

may never be a leader, he will be able to get results by driving, and he will

undoubtedly make a name for himself in the service.
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Robert Ellis Bell

Abbeville, South Carolina

'Baldy," "TheFosoKid'

Poor Bell is the baldest of men.

Lost most of his hair aetat ten.

Bat when he tried b'oso

It made his hair grow so

He almost could see it again.

Class Football (2, 1). Yellow 1910. Wrestling

(1). Buzzard (a, b)

BALDY has but one worry in all the world, and Foso seems a hopeful

remedy for that. But like the gallant Southerner that he is, the

Foso Kid doesn't mind the absence of hair if the girls do not. For

truly he shines on the ballroom floor, and seems to have a natural talent

for fussing. When she is there and he is here, he hunts Pete or Si or

Eddy, and proceeds about Annapolis and her suburbs, hitting only the

high places, and those but lightly.

On the cruise the recounting of tales aboard the last boat was not

complete without an account (by Baldy) of Baldy's big liberty.

Due to his great skill in timekeeping, he held down a seat on the

wrestling table throughout the entire season, but he more than earned his

keep by withstanding the verbal and physical assaults of the handsome

Mr. Kilgore. Occasionally even Baldy's patience would be stretched, and

at such times he would emit a dismal groan that would make a whistling

buoy ashamed of itself. But no matter how you may begin by running

Baldy, you will end up by seeing the man in him and liking him through

and through.
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Mervyn Bennion

Vernon, Utah

"Mary"

Mart/ Bennion, so bright and so witty,

Is a lad that I'm sure you will pity

When you learn that in truth

There avail for this youth

Sixteen wives out in far Salt Lake City.

Star (4, 3, 2, 1). Lucky Bag Staff. Track (4,

3, 2, 1). Green 1910. Sharpshooter (2, 1).

Expert (2, 1). Class Football (4, 3, 2, 1).

Yellow 1910. Battalion Adjutant (a, b)

THE human calipers, Mary has to wear a tightly tied necktie to keep

himself from becoming twins. A tall youth from the far West who
seems to be in a state of perpetual blush and embarrassment, par-

ticularly when addressed by one of the fair sex. With a big, clear brain,

backed up by thorough and systematic boning, Mary held down first place

for Youngster year and never was very far from it at any other time.

He roomed with Dutch for three years in the old fifth, and very

naturally developed a tendency to rhino, but never let that interfere with

his going to any amount of trouble for his friends. As he is of a decidedly

bashful temperament and shuns hops, he was one of the easy marks when
it came to standing hop night duties for other people. He usually gets the

class jobs which require much labor and return little glory, but Marv goes

into everything lie does with the same heartiness of purpose, and invariably

performs a little more than he has to.

However, if from this description you gather that you can bluff Mary
into doing anything, you are sadly wrong. Like most quiet, good-natured

men, he has his limits, and they arc absolutely inflexible. Come as a friend

and he will do all in bis power for you. but try to force him and you'll find

that you have been monkeying with the buzz-saw.

"Yes, I'm afraid Mervyn has rather lost interest in his studies."
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Howard Burton Berry

Helena, Montana

"Sing Sing Sid," "Sid"

Good children, put Sinbad away;

Munchausen's completely passe;

Jules Verne isn't in it

With Sid for a minute

In the wonderful things he will say.

Rifle Squad (2). Class Football (1). Yellow

1910. Buzzard (a, b)

BEHOLD him! the man from Montana; "Sing Sing Sid" of Missoula.

He's the only true Wild Westerner in the outfit. Swears by Mon-

tana,—first, last and always. Firmly believes they can produce

more gold, copper, and bad men to the square foot in his native state

than anywhere else in the world. To look at the cherubic countenance

herewith displayed you would think him the quietest, most law-abiding

citizen extant, but—well, hardly! Has an opinion on every subject under

the sun and is not at all backward about expressing it. Will argue by the

hour on anything from woman's suffrage to hookworm. Is heavyweight

champion story-teller. Certainly they're all true,—mere everyday occur-

rences in Montana.

Sid achieved undying fame Youngster cruise by getting his head

shaved. Then, to show his consistency, he repeated the operation each

succeeding cruise. Incidentally that is how he gathered unto himself the

malodorous name he now bears,—Sing Sing Sid.

Admits that he likes to fuss, and makes a hit with the ladies, but

doesn't fall a victim to their wiles. Is never more in his element than when
he foregathers with the boys, cocks his feet up on the radiator, and burns

a good old Bull skag.
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Valentine Nicholas Bieg

Alexandria. Virginia

"Bugs," "Val," "Bloody Jimmie,'

"Goulali"

Young Val is " typical Hun
Who always is up to some fun.

Ih imports <* nt w chance

Every timi there's a dance.

And loses his head lo each one.

Class Football (1). Yellow 1910. Class Base-

ball (2). White 1910. Buzzard (a, b)

Y(H*
just can't help loving Val. A regular little hard guy, he is

always ready for a rough-house, and takes great delight in relating

his adventures at Atlantic City with Happy Hein. He wouldn't

make a liberty at "Bothun," because they couldn't savvy that peculiar

style of monkey dialect he uses in conversation. "Speaking tube" man
of the Chicago's "Bloody Muttoneers." En hospital seven months in two

years. Nevertheless, with his usual ease Bugs fooled em all. He is a

good deal of a fusser in a quiet way. but occasionally grows enthusiastic

over some fair one and spends all his two-bit pieces telephoning Wash-
ington or Baltimore to get her down for the next hop. As he is a Crab-

townite, he knows every one in the delightful burg, and when on the

grade is the recipient of many boxes of fudge and other eats. He loves

to join the hunch in a rhino session, and when he gets excited his eyes

open so wide that only good luck keeps them from falling out. Insists

that his heard has been worrying him for three years, but is, notwith-

standing, immensely elated if anyone notices it. Between shaves he uses

his razor to sharpen pencils with.

A line, manly little fellow, with lots of grit and nerve, he is a true

friend and a pleasant companion.

"Pleath, kind thir. I watb doing nothing."

"Tliav, Puthy Fath, dot a Thaturdav Poth?"
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Follett Bradley

At Large

"Follett"

Follett always shoots the high score,

In full dress wears medals galore.

Bronze, silver and gold,

As you may behold,

And each year adds five or six more.

Star (3, 2). Rifle Team (4, 3, 2, 1). Brown N.

Sharpshooter. Expert. Gold Medal, Target

Practice. Buzzard (a, b)

HERE we have the term fusser defined, for Follett is in love with a

different girl every two weeks; convinced each time that she is

the one true affinity, he marvels at his escapes in the past, but is

unable to arm himself against the inevitable dangers of the future. Was
temporarily elected class president, Plebe cruise, but soon lost the job

through youthful indiscreetness ; since then, however, he has found out that

there are many good men and true in the Navy, among whom he has an

ever-widening circle of friends and cohorts. Having their good opinion

and support, he is satisfied, his independence of spirit and action proving

uncomformable to the sundry criticisms of others. Loves to do for them

in every way, especially as to boning up the wooden, and is always seeking

and providing entertainment in the form of delectable social gatherings.

Has a direct, outspoken manner and a loyalty that make it impossible

for him to allow slander of his friends to go unchallenged. His occa-

sional hard spells are of short duration, but he runs into more trouble

per minute than an ordinary man does in a month. Possessing a high

degree of efficiency, the fact that he was not selected up in the matter of

stripes, was a source of much surprise to the class, and of candid chagrin

on his own part.
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Charles Lees Brand

Worcester, Massachusetts

"Tubby," "Monty"

(in /In field Monty's dark crimson hair

Marked << spot that made Princeton despair.

The amount of his knows

A great brain clearly shows,

And lies }iist as l--, round as In s squan

Star (4,'3, 2,'l). Football (4. 3, 2. 1>. Team
2,1). Yellow^N. Rifle Squad (2 1. Brown
N 2d. Sharpshooter (2). Expert (2). Three

Stripes fa). Buzzard (b)

A FIERY-HEADED man from Mass.—as his bulk implies. Savvy

enough to star regularly, in spite of a certain fondness for cards

and light fiction, and a constant attendance at football practice for

four years. Tubby figured out where he was going to play and spent all

his time in unremitting labor to perfect himself for that position. As a

result he played a center that made the Tigers think they were in the

wrong place, and which went a long ways towards making the score what

it was. When Meyer was laid up the duties of captain devolved on Monty

and he curried them through with the same beady determination. At all

times he is quick to express bis opinions and to stand up for them at all

odds. 1
I' he is wrong he will take the consequences, but the worst of it is

that he is generally right.

"For Heaven's sake turn that nose the other way!"
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Hugh McCulloh Branham

Baltimore, Maryland

"Doc"

When managing basketball Doc
Once gave the official a shock—

When told, "Take time out!"

Doc replied, "There's no doubt

That it's out—'cause I haven't a clock!"

Lacrosse (3, 2, 1). Captain (1). lNt. Manager
Basketball (1). Class Football (4, 3, 2).

Yellow 1910. Class Basketball (3, 2, 1).

Orange 1910. Buzzard (a. b)

CRINKLY brown hair, a mouth like the Open Door in China, a

combined grasshopper engine and slitbar motion for a walk,—that's

Branham. Doc is one of the real characters of the class. Good
natured almost to a fault, happy-go-lucky, irresponsible, he makes friends

instantly and for all time. The moment you see that two by ten smile of

his you straightway succumb like all the rest.

For three years, under the supervision of Bill Nicholas, Doc ran a

free-for-all rough-house in the Fifth Company. Nick did his best to keep

a few fragments of the household from destruction, but with a running

mate like Doc the job was well-nigh hopeless. They were lucky if they ever

had a whole shirt between them, and regularly as meal formation came

around you could find them, ten seconds before the late blast, each trying

to get into that shirt,—Doc in the meantime wondering where he had laid

his blouse and collar the last time he used them.

Doc is a true savoir, and with a slight amount of boning could have

starred easily. Knows as much chemistry as Remsen himself and can spout

formulas by the yard. In the line of athletics, he was manager of the

basketball team and captain of lacrosse, as well as captain of the victor-

ious class basketball squad. The strangest thing about him is that he comes

from Baltimore.
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Clarkson Joel Bright

Columbia, Missouri

"Tookus"

A (crribh hard guy named Bright

Tried a small chew of 'baccy one night.

But n null doctor chap

Shirk poor Took on the pap

When tin proof of tin deed came to li</lit.

Football (1). Two Stripes (a). Three Stripes (b)

A.MAX carrying the expression about the mouth and eyes that

instantly stamps him as a Missouri mule raiser. Characteristically,

has to be shown.-usually several times. But further, observe the

structural support of the distinguishing pennant, what grace and elegance

of masculine perfection have we here. lie had difficulty in getting a

well-fitting dress uniform, as he proved almost too much for Reinhart's

stretchable tape. Finding that the training table was a thing of joy, he

went out for football First Class year, and all but made a star player.

Tookus has the rhythmic glide and paddling trot of a turtle, and feathers

liis feet with equal ease. Is phlegmatic, if not exciting, and his unflag-

ging interest in his studies always keeps him to windward of the necessary

two and a half digits. A stolid philosopher, he discovered the vulnerable

spots of the Discipline Department, and profiling by being Maggie's

understudy, he got a company of his own for the second term. Took

possesses an inimitable laugh, which is always ready to peal out at any

joke or yarn not on himself.
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Clarence King Bronson

New York City, New York

"Buck"

Old Buck never gets in a flurry,

He's the last man to act in a hurry,

But decision once made,

And his course firmly laid,

He'll get what he wants, don't you worry.

Manager Baseball (1). Class Football (4, 3, 2,

1). Yellow 1910. Chairman Class Pipe

Committee. Athletic Representative (3).
Executive Committee (4). Buzzard (a). One
Stripe (b)

METHODICAL BUCK! Everything with him is method—deeply
thought out and laid up in cold storage. Shines his shoes every

night at 9.30, so as to be on time to breakfast formation next

day. Has been doing the same thing in the same way for years. Used
to go out in town every Saturday for a comfortable nap on the club sofa.

He is very deliberate in forming an opinion on anything, but once having

formed it—right or wrong—nothing on earth can change him. His very

courtly manners are the envy of all the would-be Chesterfields in the

Academy. He is an out-and-out Red Mike, but no matter who she may
be, no courtesy could exceed Buck's. At times, however, when there is an

adverse wind, the vehement expression of Buck's indignation is the

admiration of all his listeners.

Generous to a fault, anything he has is yours for the asking. His

great popularity, with our appreciation of his extraordinarily fine and

strong character, made him a very close second for the class presidency,

and has given him many positions of honor and responsibility in the gift

of the class. As assistant baseball manager, he was once ordered to sweep

off the field before a game. Buck was sore ; but he did it. As caterer on

the "Chi" First Class cruise, he did very well till he lost his grease with

"Puggy" by coming on the bridge too often and asking too many ques-

tions. "Keep off this bridge, Mr. Bronson." "No, no, you can't go ashore.

Keep off this bridge."
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Melville Stuart Brown

Chicago, Illinois

"Chub," "Thug"

Our Chub likes to shoot all the day;

Loves tit draw, if lie feels in the way.

He's round, fat, and tubby,

Like a cherub so chubby,

And couldn't get mad, so they say.

Lucky Bag Staff. Rifle Team (1). Brown N.

Class Football (4, 3, 2, 1). Yellow 1910.

Class Baseball (4, 3, 2). White 1910. Class

Basketball (3, 2). Orange 1910. Basketball

(1). Christmas Card Committee. Buzzard

(a, b)

MOST of us come in like a lamb—but not Chub! Never bluffed for

a day, he was one of the hardest plebes in 1910. Youngster year

and during his Second Class stage he continued to tear along the

same wild course, despite the soothing influence of the gentle Winfield.

The sole patentee and proprietor of the Golliwog cast of countenance, the

Thug nevertheless makes a large hit when he does cut loose on the floor of

the Gym. Short and stocky, he was one of the stars of the Rifle Team,
and has won his numerals on almost every kind of class team there is.

His "M.S.B." on many of the best things between these covers show

that his hand is artistic even though his temperament is not.

He usually kept pretty close to the head of the class with a negative

amount of honing, and except when helping someone else out. could

usually be found during study hours rapt in a bridge game with Cooke

and I pty. Hut more than that, hi' is a hard, conscientious worker, gifted

with infinite patience for the minutiae of detail which most of us are

inclined to slur over, hut which make for success in its fullest sense.

Endowed with much horse sense and a huge fund of humor. Chub is a

sun- cure for the blues in any stage, and an excellent counsellor on any

f|ues1 ion.

"Drop m' somew'ere in de Seven!' Fleet."
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Walter Elliott Brown

Chicago, Illinois

" Squarehead
"

Four years, in fair weather or fine,

On the gridiron we've seen Squarehead shine.

But if asked any day

What position he'll play

He'll reply, "I'm an end on the line."

Star (4, 3, 2, 1). Lucky Bag Staff. Football

(3,2,1). Yellow N 2d. Class Football (4).

Yellow 1910. Crew (4, 3, 2). Red 1910.
Swimming (2, 1). Northfield Delegate. Buz-
zard (a). Two Stripes (b)

THE sweet singer of the Academy, whose ear-splitting tones can he

heard from reveille until taps, anywhere within three decks of the

scene of action. He is a supporter of all forms of athletics and

has been a member of one athletic team or another for four years. Started

out as a star center on the Plebe football team, worked hard on the hust-

lers for three years, and has pulled an oar on the crew squads for four.

Freely admits that he loves to be conspicuous and have a chance to yell

before a crowd, and herein may be found his reluctance to giving up his

first petty officership for his well-deserved stripes. It was the unanimous

desire and belief of the class that he should be a four-striper, but his good,

quiet, efficient work on the cruise was too free from "grease" to attract

the notice of the officers. He is a true savoir, as the well-deserved four-

year star shows, and is never too busy or tired to help a "wooden" man
through an exam. Fusses often, but is rather weak on distinguishing

between "bricks" and "queens." He is a boisterous, fun-loving child in

many ways, but a fine, strong, strenuous man in all and bids fair to be

an efficient naval officer who will some day make himself felt as a power

in the service.

"Love me and the world is mine."
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William Peirce Brown

Brattleboro, Vermont

"Spike," "Speek"

When Spite in the spring shared his hind

(To look more like a convict, he said.)

The lotions he got,

Herpicide and what not,

Would sun til have turned his hair red!

Rifle Squad 1 4, 3). Sharpshooter. Expert. Crew

(4). Assistant Caterer (2). Northfield Dele-

gate (1). Choir (1). Farewell Ball Com-

mittee. Buzzard (a, b)

ALONG and lanky denizen from the Green Mountains, clean-cut.

clear-eyed and good to look upon. A first glance assures you of

his innate worth: a second makes you want him for a friend. For
he is a friend who can be trusted; a friend who, when once won, will ever

be a friend. Shakespeare had men of his calibre in mind when lie wrote:

"His love sincere, his thoughts immaculate." His idle moments are not

devoted to slamming absent members, nor does he win a place by walking
on the necks of others. For three years he catered to the vagaries of the

"Squirt," and then he became a caterer literally, both on the Hartford and
at the Academy. All grew fat during his regime, himself excepted. As
a member of the old "Seventh," he led in the rough-houses, practical

jokes and extravagances of that celebrated band. Nothing ever worries

Spike into loss of sleep. He takes things calmly, almost indifferently,

with a wealth of humor that robs troubles of their trouble, and rebuffs

of their sting. Refused to disturb the quiet of his life with exercise till

lie found himself on the weak squad, and then pride well nigh made him
break the Strength record. When he accepted a seat in the back row of
the choir he spoiled his record for non-grafting. Hut if the Lord did not

give him a beautiful voice, he certainly did give him a manner most
attractive, and that gallant manner is brought into play whene'er a skirt

heaves in sight. Firs! and last, a man to be trusted, and always the

gentleman.
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John Aloysius Byrne

St. Louis, Missouri

"Tim"

A quiet, soft-spoken wan. Byrne
Finds the Navy has yet much to learn.

Tim has tried it four years.

And it clearly appears

That to farming our Tim will return.

Class Baseball (4, 3, 2). White 1910. Execu-

tive Committee. Two Stripes (a). One
Stripe (b)

TIM has been the Class Rhino for three years, disliking every phase

of the service as viewed thru Academy glasses. He is extremely

independent at all times, strong in his convictions, and inclined to

be serious. He smiles rarely, Spuds being about the only man that can

elicit one ; but when he does, it is a pleasure to see how it illuminates his

rather sombre expression. A firm pessimist, his faith in the supremacy

and excellence of St. Louis is the enthusiastic exception to this gloomy
philosophy, and to the claims of other cities his attitude is that of the pro-

verbial Missourian.

But Tim thawed out First Class year, and enjoyed himself immensely,

even going to the extent of fussing; and he allowed his latent cheerfulness

expression, after having restrained it for years. At one time lie thought

to return to the "cit" life we dream about, but like many of us, when it came

to the plunge, the outside looked drear and forbidding, and he decided he

would stay with us, for which we are sincerely glad.

A chap whom we all instinctively like is Tim, quiet and reserved,

undemonstrative, with an elusive smile and a steady, reliable temperament.

He is a man of very high ideals of conduct, and he lives up to them. Alto-

gether a person difficult to know, but most assuredly worthy of all our

respect and friendship.

'Whv, in St. Louis, we ."
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Wadleigh Capehart

At Large

"Speck," "Capricious Capy
"

"Waddles"

./ fact that's all covered with trickle*

Soon gavt him tin nickname of Spccklt

This blasd young man
Drinks milk by the can.

Hi sails It will lake off his freckles.

Buzzard a. b

SPECK is a dapper, be-freckled little lad, who views the Academy as a

means to an end, to be endured rather than enjoyed. lie takes things

very seriously, studying conscientiously, and fussing in the same
spirit. A man of perfect aplomb, he retains his poise under all circum-

stances, and cannot be bluffed by any one. At first the possessor of some
narrow ideas. Speck has broadened a great deal, and has come out of his

original reserve. Always quiet, he is at his best when fulfilling the duties

of host at one of the enjoyable chafing-dish "tea-rights" that he and Pete

delight in giving. Then Speck expands, and shows the true hospitality

and courtesy of his nature. In conversation he has all the charm of a well-

read and cultured man. but he shows this side of him to only a few
int ii nates.

With Pete, Speck forms another of those Damon and Pythias friend-

ships of which this class has so many examples. Separated first Class

year, these two tried every means to room together again, but without avail.

At that they permit no dividing distance to interrupt their constant com-
panionship.

A polished little gentleman is Speck, who goes his own gait without

fear or favor, and keeps for his friends a warm heart and a pleasant kindli-

ness. To him the loud and boisterous joys have no attraction, and he views

all such amusements with a superior scorn.

"There goes the Irish rabble again!"

"YOU bore me!"
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Henry Barton Cecil

Huntsville, Tennessee

"Cash," "Costet," "Uncle Ike"

Harry Cecil, a Creole, by gar!

Crawled in while the gates were ajar.

He resembles Costet,

At least so they say.

And is thought to have once tended bar.

Sharpshooter. One Stripe (a). Buzzard (b)

AGOOD-HEARTED, chubby little fellow from sunny Tennessee.

Goes into life for all the pleasure the day may bring forth. His

jolly laugh is welcomed by all but,—Oh you songster! Is ever

ready to listen to your tale of woe and to give you one in return that will

make you feel almost ashamed of ever thinking yourself ill used. Seldom

goes on liberty (usually has the exact change to be on the grade). For

three years he was always going to swear off smoking in a few days, and

finally, First Class year, when he could smoke with impunity, he actually

did knock off. After each hop says, "No more fussing for me," but . . .

Youngster cruise after each liberty at New London he used to make the

gun deck lively with descriptions of the thrilling experiences Sis had been

brought through safely by the genius of his legal adviser, H. Barton

Cecil.
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Godfrey De Courcelles Chevalier

Medford. Massachusetts

"Chewy," "Darb"

Young Darb is a crack at the mile,

He'll always win out in fine style,

And on the same night

With joy and delight,

On the girls at the hop he will smile.

Lucky Bag Staff. Track (4, 3, 2, 1). Green

1910. Hop Committee (2, 1). Choir (1).

Buzzard (a). Four Buttons (a). Buzzard (b)

A CURIOUS mixture of New England Yankee and temperamental

Gaul, both of which are eternally fighting for the mastery in his

nature. Has all the warm likes and dislikes and the changeability

of the Gaul, with the sterner qualities of the Yankee thrown in. Made a

very efficient three-striper Plebe summer and was early marked for great

tilings. The victim of the only "hazing" that 1910 suffered; and it is

strange that the name then given him—Casey—didn't stick to him. Is

quite a track man, and runs the mile in fine shape. A famous fusser, in

spite <il' many Red M ike tendencies. Shines at all the hops and is consid-

ered "just too cute." Usually manages to get what he sets out after, and

though frequently unsat., always knows when and how to bone, and is still

with us in consequence. Has many friends in the yard, but never could be

accused of greasing, and would take many l)'s himself rather than get a

classmate one. Is always liked, and readily adapts himself to whatever

company he may be in. Will probably make an excellent officer, and you

may be very certain that Darb will always make an excellent friend.
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Robert Wilson Clark

Binghamton, New York

"Bobbie
,

" " Senator
'

'

Bob is quite the complete Harry Lehr,

Lacking whom a teafight would be queer.

He will sit up all night

To compose or to write,

And in drama he's simply too dear.

Hop Committee (3,2,1). Chairman (1). Farewell

Ball Committee (1). Class Supper Committee.

Choir (4, 3, 2, 1). Leader (1). Assistant

Cheer Leader (1). Masqueraders (4, 3, 2, 1).

Stage Manager (1). Buzzard (a, b)

APOPULAR, versatile and clever man whose ever ready wit not

only suffices to help him over the rough places, but is capable of

winning for him friends, honors and success. If it is a jollifica-

tion, whose song and dance make the time pass more merrily than does

Bobbie's? If it is a business deal or a matter of grave concern, then his

foresight, shrewdness and knowledge of human nature usually give him the

winning hand. His debonair diplomacy promises well for a political

career, and he is not unsuited as "The Senator." A petticoat fluttering

on the horizon will always catch his eye, but he has ever shown great dis-

crimination. When he tries, however, he may truthfully be called "a de'il

with the weemen." His abilities and good looks are furthermore backed

by a personality which is forceful and winning, making an impression

assured and that impression invariably favorable.

"Ding! Dong! All aboard! Binghamton!"
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Alfred Thomas Clay

Pleasant Hill, Missouri

" Henrv
"

From Missouri our Henery Clay

To Annapolis wended his way.

Ih 's as good as the next

.It enlarging the text,

Wlnrh counts most in the U. S. .Y. .7.

Class Basketball (2, It. Buzzard (a, b)

AROUND baby face, a round snub nose, and two round beady

eyes that's Henry! One of the old Ninth, he was rewarded for

liis long and faithful devotion to it by being given the job of first

P. (). for his whole First Class year. Henry has never let anything worry

him much during his course here; he has been a shining light in the savvy

math, sections, the court of final adjudication in regard to the Chi's little

Xav. P. Works, and the roommate of Dickson, the one and only case of

artistic temperament. On occasions Henry becomes really hard and usu-

ally gets all that is coming to him at such times; at other times he fusses

nindly for a week straight, but usually he is content to sit in his room

and read, or, at most to play a couple of sets of tennis. The Choir is really

his proper sphere, for the wonderful range of his voice was unsuspected

until the duties of his office began to bring it out much to its owner's

chagrin. Like most of our Missouri representatives Henry plays a good

game of checkers, and on the cruise nothing would please him better than

a stiff game with sonic other master. He's savvy and efficient enough, but

the installation of a wireless set would improve his communications one

hundred per cent.
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Grover Cleveland Clevenger

Excelsior, Missouri

"Grover"

A regular "show-me" is Grover,

From Missouri, the State of sweet clover,

Full of Wanderlust he

Seems always to be

And he longs for the road and dog Rover.

Buzzard (a)

HE hails from that "grand old State of Missouri," which, according

to "Grover," is glory enough for one man. Xot precisely a

scholar, nor yet an athlete, he is a good comrade and a gentleman

through and through. He served a long and arduous term as the late

lamented "Stumpy's" moral adviser. An advocate of the straight and

narrow path—for "Mr. Murphy," alas, that he was not for himself, he

has left us, and none of us but mourns the loss.

Aboard ship when there was work going on on deck and a game

below, it was an easy task to find Grover.

In fact the only time he ever voluntarily came upon deck was when

the liberty party mustered aft. Ashore he thought the day but poorly

spent unless he made the rounds of all the excitement—the Crocker

House (the corner), the Beach, the Pequot, the Griswold, with a flying

trip to Norwich. Sometimes he returned aboard as early as the last boat

—to sleep until the next one shoved off. If it be true that we all have

our days, on Grover's there is a "big liberty."



Byron Russell Coleman

Marionville, Missouri

"Cudge"

This innocent youngster ire see

Takes nothing much stronger than tea.

With this as his drink,

You scarcely would think

So blast and roue he'd be.

Buzzard (a, b)

HE hails from Missouri, but he doesn't need to be shown—he's wise.

His volubility in describing imaginary persecutors is alarming,

and his ability to devise tortures for the aforementioned would

put the Spanish Inquisition to shame. Every cold bust in recitations is

followed by a volcanic and vituperative twenty minutes, which makes life

exciting for his small wife, Chevvie. For three years Pede Cygon wor-

ried him and played practical jokes on him which would ruin the nervous

system of an ordinary man, but Byron survived. His happy faculty for

letting off high-pressure steam in picturesque phrases probably saved him

from squidging, for be was never forced to that. A comical scout and a

good scout, with a fund of original and happy expressions and a knack for

telling yarns that convulses. The cruises ever afforded him great amuse-

ment, while be amused others by bis pleasure-finding capabilities. When
the squadron touched in Boston his tastes were shown to be distinctively

epicurean. Pink lea abilities in him are conspicuous by their absence, but

on occasions he put his bitter foot forward and took in a hop, where he

showed to all a most mild exterior, hut within he was chuckling over the

A. B. C's of every little affair that was on foot: and beneath the jolly,

happy-go-lucky exterior lies sincerity, independence and a keen apprecia-

tion of a man's duty in the liijj' issues o(' life.
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Walter Vincent Combs

Eugene, Oregon

"Sister"

Our Sister is long and quite lean,

As model a youth as we've seen,

But he is so hard

That he walks 'round the yard

Arrayed in "civilians" bright green.

Track (2). Buzzard (a, b)

T^HE only girl I write to is my sister," was the origin of the sobri-

quet of the unsophisticated Sister. But as soon as the oppor-

tunity offered itself, Sis was right there, and ever since he has

been always about to swear off fussing, being drawn back into the whirl

each time by some new attraction. Sis always has a new experience to tell

about, and he fully appreciates the joke, whether it is upon someone else

or upon himself, as it usually is. His frank good nature has enabled him

to hold down the job of first P. O. of a hard company for an entire

year—no easy task in these parlous times.

A most absent-minded individual, he will ramble around in an

abstracted manner and end up in almost any section room but his own, and

never know the difference until reminded of it. Had memorable experi-

ences in Philly with a stiff green one, when the cabby charged him eight

and a half cents a block. Never known to grease, Sister usually lets some

other man get the credit, and is prone to get flustered and lose out; but

he has about as big a heart as there is in the class, and everyone knows it

and likes him for it.
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/T. George Martin Cook

Post Mills. Vermont

"Seaman," "Chorge"

Seaman Cook is ii sailor they say.

Well, perhaps, but I think it's this tray:

A plough and a farm

"For him lost their charm,

So he entered tin XJ. S. N. A.

Class Basketball (2). Orange 1910. Brigade

Staff P. O. (a). Buzzard (b)

CAME from Vermont just to show us what the Green Mountain

hoys could do when they tired of farming. A \av. fiend who could

pre]), the woodenest for an exam.

—

vide E. W. S. for the semi-ans,

etc. Many adventures on many cruises. Continually longing for Broad-

way and a taxicab. Very nearly missed the trains after three Army
games. In fact it was once a question whether he got Andy there, or

whether Andy got him there. Drew the Chief Grafter's job first term,

lint took a tumble as soon as the House Detective, Rudolph and the

others got after him. Has troubled the Medical Department for some

time. bu1 has always managed to fool them in the end. Dikes nothing

better than a good "Hull skag." Made a big hit as a lusscr First Class

year, and in spite of "Sam" and others, averages three letters a week.

An all around good fellow, and the best sort of lad to have with you the

first day of leave.

"Deduce it yourself, von son of a gun."
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Charles Maynard Cooke, Jr.

Fort Smith. Arkansas

"Savvy," "Majah"

Some people know words but can't spell 'em,

So here's something I'd just like to tell 'em:

C—o—o

—

k—e

Is accepted to be

The correct way to spell cerebellum.

Star (4, 3, 2, 1). Lucky Bag Staff. Class Ring

Committee. Secretary Midshipmen's Athletic

Association (2). President Midshipmen's

Athletic Association (1). Class Baseball

(3, 2). White 1910. Three Stripes (a).

Battalion Adjutant (b)

THE class has elected him to many offices—and justly. For he has

always labored to our credit and been a leading spirit among us.

A sagacious man, a "howling savoir," who has ever been willing to

lend an able hand to those of us who have needed it. In fact he has

worked harder toward the winning of other diplomas than for his own.

Charlie does not look very prepossessing and he comes from Arkan-

sas—so his reputation for sagacity has been well earned. Look again at

the face on this page, for even it is the class oracle. Verily a fountain of

wisdom. Yet occasionally he unbends and deigns to smile upon things

frivolous. At such times his distraction is fussing. Graceful and artful

he is—with a preference for married women. He can, with a thoughtful,

Woolsey-like look, plot the curve of the "Boston" even better than the

"Moose."

On the cruise some wise ones once "took Charlie on" to teach him

bridge. "Savvy" made a big leave that September, for he is as quiet and

efficient at a "sitting" as he is at his duty aboard ship. About any subject

or in any fix, if vou want to know what is right—ask Cooke.
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William Merrill Corry, Jr.

Quincy, Florida

"Bill"

A happy old hot sport is Bill,

Whose cheerfulness gets him his fill

Of the good things of life,

Sa7is trouble and strife,

Though his gab mag perchance make you ill.

Baseball (2, 1). White N 2d. Class Baseball

(4, 3). Masqueraders (1). Sharpshooter.

Three Stripes (a, b)

HERE we have a jolly companion and a boon friend whose friend-

ship does not consist of words only. Those who look first on his

jolly countenance and see his contagious smile think only of the

fun loving youth; but we, who know him, know that he has a man's head

coupled to a boy's heart and live enthusiasm. Drew three stripes on his

personality and kept them on his ability. Likes to hand out high sound-

ing bluffs to the profs.; but no man ever called him a greaser. Has a

fondness for the French capital and wishes there were a European squad-

ron. You can get a rise any time by asking him about the time he swam

the bases and scored the winning run. This is Bill, one of the best of us

and one of the best liked.

Chorus at hops when Ethel doesn't attend: "Oh! Where is my

cherub to-night?"



Joseph Franklin Crowell

Kearney, New Jersey

"Clip," "Jersey"

The sweetest young 7nan in the town.

Clip has all the fussers done brown.

He is always unsat,

But doesn't mind that—
J ust bats the exams that come round.

Buzzard (a, b)

THE mercurial Clip, whose emotions range from darkest gloom to

deepest joy with the rapidity of an electrical oscillation. Cast down
into the slough of despond when he hits a tree, he is correspondingly

elated when he receives a good mark, and his joy is unbounded when the

blue envelope comes. Pessimistically, he thinks himself bilged on any

occasion whatever, and it is the delight of his friends to lead him on with

fearsome pictures of his immediate future. However, the Clip is armored

against running by his cheery good-nature, and though you can get many
a rise out of him, his goat always remains in seclusion. Added to this

he has a large amount of dogged perseverance which has enabled him to

overcome, in the pursuit of his sheepskin, obstacles that would have

daunted many of us.

A lovable lad, unspoilt and full of fun, . the Clip makes a faithful

friend and an enjoyable companion for a liberty. He is oftenest merry,

despite his occasional fits of the blues, and is quite an adept at the perpe-

tration of practical jokes. It is worth while to see the Clip, as Douge is

telling one of his famous yarns, anticipate that worthy and come down
with his infectious laugh when the story is only half told.

"Well, and how do you do?"
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Lyal Ament Davidson

Muscatine, Iowa

"Davy"

This traveling salcsnian trim's hen

Will sill iimi some things mighty queer,

Class paper and pins—
Yiuir trouble begins

If Davy i/ou see drawing near.

Crew 1 4. 3, 2). Red N 2d. Sharpshooter. Three

Stripes (a). Buzzard b

D.\
V Y has always been one of those men \\ ho are a power in the cla ^s

and make themselves felt without the usual amount of speechmak-

ing and theorizing. He is conscientious, though not disagreeably

so: possesses a strong military spirit and a sense of duty, with enough moral

courage to stand up for what he thinks is right. Few three-stripers could

combine efficiency, consideration and justice as did Davy during his days

in the Fourth Company, and the unusual neatness of his Plebes was due

largely to his personal work with the Flatiron.

lie is the kind of fusser that girls, chaperones and men all like to

meet. 1 1 is own tastes in that line are of the best, but many a time has

he carried a hod to oblige a friend, without a murmur. In fact, he always

refuses to share any of his troubles with his friends, and doesn't believe in

crying over spilt milk, though he is the first man to sympathize with those

who do. After hard work on the crew squad he gained a seat on the

second crew for the only race of the season Second Class year, but this

year he preferred to woo the Goddess Nicotine.

For three years his hospitality, sense of humor, and room-mate. Sis

Combs, made bis room the headquarters for the Twelfth Company crowd.
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George Lewis Dickson

Mt. Vernon, Illinois

" Dickey
"

Our Dicky drew most of this book.

Hade our first Christmas Card that so took,

And as for the rest—
Well, the ring and class crest

You'll find pretty good if you look.

Art Editor Lucky Bag. Class Crest Committee.

Class Christmas Card Committee (3, 2, 1).

Chairman (1). Chairman Class Ring Com-
mittee. Masqueraders (1). Two Stripes (a).

Buzzard (b)

THE class artist. Not exactly the long-haired kind, but an artist

just the same. Dicky's pencil has been well represented in four

Lucky Bags, and most of the pictures in this one are his work,

or his suggestion. He has been the chairman of three Christmas card

committees, and you'll have to go some to beat his output! Was mainly

responsible for our class ring, and an appreciative class voted him his as

a token of their recognition of his good work. As a Plebe, George knew

all the upper classmen worth knowing, and now as a First Class man,

knows all the under classmen who "do things." He is a born greaser

—

with those he knows and likes. Just can't help using that little grain of

flattery that most people swallow; which is one reason why he has so

many friends among old and young. Always makes a hit when he fusses

—which is frequently—but seems to prefer fussing chai^erones to girls

and consequently keeps himself well supplied with meal tickets. He has

a very happy and amiable disposition, one that you naturally take to, and

like, and you may consider yourself indeed lucky if you count Little

George Dickson among your close friends.
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JohnlFindley Donelson

Pawnee, Oklahoma

"Donny
"

When Donny first went out for track

He smashed up the record, ker-whackl

And each match since then

He's rated an N
By pushing it up one more crack.

Track (3. 2, 1). Captain'(l). Green N. Class

Football (4, 3). Yellow 1910. Class Base-

ball (3) Captain. WhuV 1910. Choir (1).

Buzzard (a, b)

LET the world slide, let the world go. A fig for care and a fig for

j woe." Here's a man. every inch a man. A jolly shipmate, a true

friend, and a thorough gentleman. If you are in fine spirits and

going "large a bit" go see Don; he will help you to make life merry; if

you are broke and feeling down and out, Don will lighten your heart and

make yon forget your troubles. The human grasshopper. He came out

Youngster year to try for the track team, and in the first meet broke the

Academy broad jump record in a pair of baseball shoes. He is captain

now. Could make the baseball team but for his duty to the track. Always

has dope sticks and whatever he has is yours. "Come! Knock off boning;

in ten years from now you will have forgotten all that. Let's have a

little music."



John Page Edgerly

Gilmanton, New Hampshire

" Stumps"

Happy Stumps is our prize Teddy Bear
Whom we lured from his grim lonely lair,

Where at pinochle he

And Peter—Rustee—
Were off on a terrible tear.

Fencing (4, 3, 2, 1). Gray N 2d.

shooter. Expert. Buzzard (a, b)

Sharp-

AN omniscient little bruin whose greatest delight is to corner a lis-

tener and engage him in a long discussion. The subject may be

scientific, or it may not; it may be familiar to him, or he may

scarcely have heard of it. This last condition might prove a puzzler for

the average man, but not for Stumps. Xo matter what the topic, he is

always willing, nay eager, to give his opinion, backed up by profound

reasoning. Along with a galaxy of other graces, he has spent most of his

leisure on the fencing squad. Shortcomings as regards form prevented

his reaching the top notch with foils, but he became a sabre expert deemed

worthy to take part in exhibition bouts. He possesses unfailing good

humor, it being on record that he has laughed even at some of Maggie's

jokes. "When asked to describe someone, he once said: "He is not so

slight as I am, and is not quite so tall."
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Walter Atlee Edwards

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

"At," "Porky"

A happy young middy is he.

From all care and troubles quite free,

Both classmates in need,

And lobsters for feed

Will find a staunch friend in Atlee.

Track '4, 3, 2, 1). Green N. Farewell Ball

Committee. One Stripe a, b'l

THE man with the most original walk in the Naval Academy and

the rival of Ellis and Pailthorp in respect to Grecian bends.

.Makes ardent and poetical love to a few favored maidens but

prides himself upon the fact that he has never been an "Annapolis fusser."

He is one of our best bluffers, either when excusing some negligence

of his to a girl, trying to make a two-five, or when vainly attempting

to make the crowd believe one of his entertaining and impossible stories.

He is a good friend, never ill-tempered, without the slightest trace of a

snob, a good fellow in any crowd and in every way, and very dear to

all those who know him well. Eoves fun, an easy life, and the red-

squared table, lint has a fine, strong will, and can buckle down to steady,

hard work. Was one of "He" Smith's forty-seven pets, but managed

to pull out sal the finish. Became a member of the noted "New
York Party" First Class leave and At and his lobster are now renowned

characters. He went out Cor track Plebe year and by good, consistent

work succeeded during Youngster year in making his Green "N."

"Now, this is true!"
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Herbert Aloysius Ellis

Boston, Massachusetts

"Spuds"

Old Sjmds is a real Boston Mick,

Endowed with a wit that is quick,

Too lazy to xoork,

All labor he'll shirk.

And when he is treed how he'll kick!

Executive Committee. [Class Pipe Committee.

Buzzard (a, b)

THE inimitable Spuds ! A devil-may-care Irishman, fun-loving and
cheery, and the most likable man in the class. When in the mood,
he is the funniest chap imaginable, with the proverbially quick wit

of the Irish, and an uncanny abilhy for facial contortions. The mere
sight of him sends Clip into paroxysms of laughter, and even makes Tim
smile. He is the soul of any gathering, amusing the crowd with his songs
and his antics. To go on a liberty or a boat party with him is synony-
mous with having a big time.

A strapping youth, of a magnetic personality, keen eyes with the

Kelt's own twinkle in them, and a humorous mouth, Spuds has latent

talent for any field of endeavor, athletic, political or scholastic. But he

has preferred to remain a dilettante, his metier being the pursuit of that

will-o'-the-wisp, Pleasure, in the chase of which he has been the hero of

many daring exploits and wild adventures, thinking nothing of

an impulsive trip from Crabtown to the Hub when following that allur-

ing sprite.

Besides being a most enjoyable person to know, Spuds is the best

kind of friend to have, sharing his all with you or spending your all with

equal nonchalance. A loyal, merry comrade, he is rarely serious, and views

his many predicaments with a light-hearted indifference that carries him
thru all obstacles.

"I know a man
Named Mister Brown
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Howard Adams Flanigan

New York City, New York

"Pat," "The Garrulous Harp"

(fur I'at never will be quite matched,

Tin- front door is always unlatched

;

He's a Harp, ire ran see.

But ire think- there mu.it be

A steam pianola attached.

Lucky Bag Staff. Track (2). Manager (1;.

Crew (4). Class Football i4, 1). Yellow

1910. Football (3. 2). Class Basketball (3).

Orange 1910. Basketball (1). Buzzard

la, b).

TRULY the soul of "Auld Ireland" lurks in this cheerful "Harp."

For this loquacious one is never quiet and no one has ever found

him when he was not ready for an argument. He has been known
t:> hold forth for hours (chiefly with Wellhrock) that smoking is the

truest use of the weed, how it is done at Columbia, or in defense of the

land of the Shamrock. At times he is a very devil—as when at the Cham-
berlain he sing, with great tetidresse, to the single light dimly burning in a

darkened room. "Moonbeams shining soft above." Hut that was Young-
ster cruise. Now he wavers between fussing one queen and abstaining

from hops to bring about "Spuds' " salvation. He has been known to go

sleigh riding: or rather he went out accompanied by a sleigh—the "riding"'

pari was not continuous. For three cruises "Pat" was the star performer

at the Griswold ; automobiles and yachts clamored for him, while no hop

was half complete without him.

He can give you the dope on any form of college athletics -or any-

thing else for that matter. For he is, above all else, Irish a "garrulous

Harp," who musters all the .lews. Russians and Polacks and sets the

style on Saint Patrick's Day. crying "Death to the Orangemen!" Dike

many another Hibernian, he has kissed the "blarney stone" and is graced

with a rich native wit. Ever hear him sing "The Wearing of the Green"?

Touchincf.
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Sargent Force

Rochester, New York

" Sunny Jim," " Sunny "

A first-classman called Sunny Jim
Braces all of his plebes with such vim

That, at Xmas parade

I'm greatly afraid

They all tried to use force on him.

Tennis Squad (4, 3, 2, 1). Buzzard (a). Two
Stripes (b)

PEOPLE often wonder who and where is the original "Sunny Jim."

Step up, ladies and gentlemen, here we have him—the only one of

his kind in captivity. Never did a nickname tit better than his.

His smile, and he never wears anything else, will cure the worst case of

blues. Always willing to give his last cigar to a friend. The terror of

the Ninth Company plebes. Witness a certain Christmas issue of the

'"Bulletin." Quite mild as a plebe, but changed considerably thereafter.

Gets out of all the exams without boning. Always ready for a rough

house, and the Twelfth Company early developed his abilities in this line.

Fusses on occasions and always makes a hit. Went split at a hop, Second

Class year, and has never recovered. A steady at the Crocker House on

three cruises. Didn't go ashore during the latter part of First Class

cruise. When he is feeling happy, will tell you marvelous tales of field

and stream, of camps and canoes, and of hunting trips in Canadian woods.

"Jim! Jim! Sunny Jim!

Ten thousand girls are wise to him!"
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Murphy John Foster

Franklin. Louisiana

" Mike
"

Murphy J. is a good, husky Mick.

Jlis neck, arms and shoulders arc thick.

(You'll mil, I don't say

His head is that icon.

If I did he'd In after me quick!)

Class Football 2. 1 . Yellow 1910. Christmas

Card Committee 3, 2, 1). Santee Squad (6).

Class Executive Committee. Buzzard a, b)

OXE of the finest, squarest men in the class, a true Southern gentle-

man in every respect, and of whom it can honestly be said that

'those who paint him truest praise him most." He is a good friend

who will stand by you and for you under any circumstances and is always

sun to see your good traits and never to speak of your bad. Is naturally

strong and nervy and these qualities have helped to make him one of the

mainstays of the class football team through three years of championship

games. Is always in a good lnnnor. yet has that about him which would

cause one to hesitate to make him fighting mad. Lived with "At" First

Class year, and enjoyed it as much as a three-ring circus. Listens atten-

tively to a story or .joke, and if it strikes "Mike" as funny, he'll laugh in

a manner that's really contagious, fusses seldom and then always with

Hie same girl and is known to the "'crowd" as "The Ardent Lover." Is

one of the old timers who can tell talcs of the real hazing days and proudly

hoasls that he's the only remaining member of the Santee Squad.

"My wad!" "That's the funniest thing I ever did see."
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Holloway Halstead Frost

Brooklyn, New York

"Ostrich," "Frast"

A model of virtue named Frast

With a maiden essayed to dance fast

"Do you Boston, dear?"

She breathed in his ear.

('Tis said he gets sore at this last.)

Star (3, 2). Class Baseball (4, 3, 1). White

1910. One Stripe (a). Two Stripes (b)

EARLY in life Frost developed a fondness for standing with arms

folded, head bent forward on chest as if deep in thought. While
thus engaged his ears are always open for a whispered, "How like

Napoleon he looks!" "Isn't he splendid!" etc. In fact, the Ostrich (the

unappreciative ones thus named him almost as soon as he started his naval

career) has other things than the pose in common with the great warrior;

many eccentricities, such as walking at parade rest, running up and down
stairs sideways, and singing tuneless love songs of his own origin, add

greatly to his already distinguished manner. Bonaparte II, as he is some-

times called, has such a high opinion of his famous predecessor that he

has spent days in the writing of mysterious note-books dedicated to the

great soldier. His classmates' most earnest efforts to discover whether

these are historical or autobiographical have been altogether fruitless. Most

of us are of the opinion, however, that these gems will some day appear

as memoirs.

First Class year our Ostrich fell in with rather rough company when

he roomed with "Cootsie Coo" Will; but he still keeps his distinguished

mien and Napoleonic pose.

Yet we have already said too much. It is not for man to judge of

what great battles have been fought out or what stupendous thoughts run

riot in that grave bowed head.

"Ross-e-e-e-11, you shure are a mess."
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Robert Gatewood

Norfolk, Virginia

"Dashing Bob," "Bob"

old Tecumpseh is out of a job:

Hi was worshipped by too great a mob.

Still we'll worry along.

For. unless I am wrong,

Hi was never quite in it with Bob.

Buzzard (a, b)

THE first impression of "Dashing Bob" is that he has all the taci-

turnity and depth of concealed purpose of a Tecumpseh ; five

minutes later, however, you know that his beak has parrot propen-

sities more than anything else, for he can talk more and say less than even

his feathered prototype. If you attempt to argue with him about any-

thing, you will not be able to get your say in until he has exhausted every

effort of persuasion, and long after he has convinced himself by his own
eloquence. Beginning to be blase, he fusses a queen occasionally, and

would rather be accused of anything else than dragging a brick. Always
makes a big bit on leave, and was known as R. Gatewood, Lieutenant

(J. S. X., at the Atlantic City Hotel, which, with his dashing appearance,

made him the target of many billet-doux. His course of physical training

and gymnastics during Second Class year was discontinued when he

returned from leave. His academic athletics have probably been much
restricted, for be played wonderful baseball before entering it is said.

Xot exceedingly savvy, he never bones unless be lias to pull out of a bole,

liul could not avoid the last Christmas Tree, where he was posted for

inefficiency. Very generous, free handed and full of life with bis infectious

laugh, he has all the qualities of a good companion and shipmate.

"Never again !!"



Edward Banks Gibson

New Haven, Connecticut

" Mono," " Spig " " Gibby the Monk"

In order to get at the Spit/

Through mantles of silence you dig,

But a letter each mail

As big as a whale,

Shows that somebody thinks him real big.

Rifle Squad (4, 3, 2, 1). Team (1). Brown N.

Sharpshooter, Expert. Buzzard (a). Three

Stripes (b)

ASILEXT son of the Nutmeg State. In spite of early connections

with the Army, decided he'd like the Navy better, and shows no

change of mind. Quite a dark horse he gave in the surprise of

his and our lives by getting three stripes second term. And they were

not gained by greasing, for the Spig could no more grease than he coidd

fly. Never fusses, because of "someone" back at home. Gets a fat letter

every other mail, and answers as often. Lost his class ring, too, and

wears in its stead a small one on his little finger. Of late, tho, has been

worried about one of these "city fellers" who is getting in heavy work.

Suffers much running from Tommy Moran in consequence. Lived with

the Swede Youngster year, and was the consequent butt of many rough-

houses. Must have acquired a love for the sport, for he has never since

been able to stop. Gets very embarrassed if questioned about the after-

math of the class supper—also if he hears "My Brudda Sylvest."

"You can't work that heavy silence game on us, Spig. When you

don't talk, everyone around here knows it's because you have nothing to

say."
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Homer Benjamin Gilbert

Marshfield. Missouri

"Cy"

< ase-hardened, oil-tempered and ground,

.Xirlal steel, Knipp process, compound—
A up one you can get,

But I'm willing to bet

Xothing harder tlian Cy can be found.

Wrestling Team (2, 1). Captain (1). Class

Baseball (4, 3, 2). White 1910. Buzzard

(a, b)

THE hardest man in the class! Always ready for anything—no

matter how dangerous or risky.—never emits, doesn't seem to know

what tear is. and revels in a fight or a rough house. His risque

midnight party and his Thanksgiving trip with the Wild Irishman were

but incidents in a scries of escapades by which "Cy" endeavored to break

tin- monotony of Academy life. He is the captain of the wrestling team,

and his aggressiveness, agility, and nerve helped to make him a star man

on the mat. It is not only in this sport that he excels, however, for some

of bis swimming records made at New London prove that he is an adept

in thai art. also. I le will hel bis all on any fair proposition and is a devotee

of the card table and the red-squared one. and at neither docs bis usual

luck deserl him. He does the minimum amount of stud}' and has always

managed to stand well. 1 le hates a "greaser" and is the direct opposite of

one himself. Is willing to do any favor Cor a friend and will nol fail to

win the admiration and friendship of officers and men.
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Edwin James Gillam

Greenville, Michigan

"Pop"

A bundle of nerves playing stop,

A batter who makes fielders hop,

A player right through

The team captain too,

And a corking good fellow, that's Pop!

Baseball (4, 3, 2, 1). Captain (1) White N*.
Treasurer, Midshipman's Athletic Association

(2). Northfield Delegate (1). One Stripe

(a, b)

AT first glance he appears a little, wizened, old man, who might be

anywhere on the wrong side of forty. Appearances are deceptive,

however, and Pop's snap and dash on the diamond would convince

even the most skeptical that the time when he will become a subject of

rheumatic attacks is still a long way off. Began his career way back in the

dark ages among the bush leaguers of the Middle West as organizer of the

''Little Giants." Because of his ability to get in the way of the ball, was

made short-stop on the team Plebe year, and has held down the job ever

since. Was elected captain First Class year, an honor which he certainly

rated. Though baseball is his specialty, Pop does not confine himself to

this one sport; his many goals in basketball did much towards making our

class team win the championship. Though quiet and undemonstrative,

Pop wears well and is one of the best-liked men in the class. This is

helped by his extreme modesty and readiness to give to others credit that

is really due to himself. His character is shown by a remark of Dave

Fultz's: "Gillam is the only man I have ever found who, as captain, would

put himself on the bench if he thought his team contained a better man."
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Augustine Heard Gray

Boston, Massachusetts

"Gus"

.In athlete of mil, is our Gus;

So neat he abhors any muss:

lie once took a chance,

.And nine fiiniius to n dunce.

The first time he went out to fuss.

Lucky Bag Staff. Star (4, 3, 2, 1). Lacrosse

(3,2,1). lNt Class Football (4, 3). Yellow

1910. Class Baseball (4). Captain (4).

White 1910. Class Basketball (3, 2, 1).

Orange 1910. Vice-President Y. M. C. A.

Northfield Delegate. Class Ring Committee.

Executive Committee. Four Stripes a i. Three

Stripes (b)

A REAL savoir of unlimited energy and appetite, from the only spot

on earth that appears civilized to him. Earnest in everything he

undertakes, and always successful. Refuses to waste time on idle

lid inn. and does nothing- unless it is worth while. Never turns in until

taps, and then only because there is nothing else to do. A man of rare

judgment, he has served his class in many ways and on many committees.

It is not in his nature to grease, and he held his four stripes, won on pure

merit, with an enviable position in the hearts of his battalion. When the

shake-up came lie lost out by the merest margin, hut nowadays such a thing

causes joy rather than sorrow in the reduced.

Socially, his accomplishments are wonderful. Coming here dis-

guised as a true Red Mike, he broke all Academy records by taking nine

li mines to one informal. In the section room his masterful manipulation

of tin- English language leaves all I he instructors gasping for breath:

in lln game of wits his scathing stabs make him a man to beware of: in

athletics he has made good in almost every variety of game which is played

,il the Academy. Willi all the admirable qualities of grit, nerve and
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Ruskin Peirce Hall

Dayton, Ohio

"Rusty," "Butch"

In fencing R. P. has a way
Of taking a step that's quite gag.

Waves his foot in the air

And sets it down. There!

And it makes people laugh every dag.

Fencing (4, 3, 2, 1). Gray N*. Sharpshooter.

Expert. Chairmen Bible Study Committee.
Five Stripes (a, b)

COMING from Dayton, O., the home of the cash register and the

aeroplane, Rusty has attained a height in four short years that

would make the Wright Brothers ashamed of themselves. Plehe

year Rusty was just an ordinary, everyday, Fourth Class man, but First

Class year he gave everyone the surprise of their life hy drawing big casino

on the first deal, and in spite of a few natural handicaps, making good

without being obliged to devote overmuch of his time to social calls.

When second term came with its shake-ups, Ruskin was still there with his

melodious "Squads right and left."

Though apparently anything but built for it, he managed by four

years of hard and continuous labor to make the fencing team, and his

peculiar style went a long way toward bringing the Trophy back to the

Armory.

He is a hard fusser and never misses a dance, no matter whom he has

to take to fill his card. Rumor picks him as a promising candidate for

the Banner, and Rusty himself smiles knowingly when the subject is men-

tioned. His unlimited self-confidence has carried him through everything,

and that same quality will probably insure his success on the only original

All-Big-Gun ship, the U. S. S. Delaware.



£hi Roman Burchart Hammes

Sheboygan, Wisconsin

"Dutch," "Hams"

Dutch Hammes, the sausage-faced man,

A sort of a young Handsome Dan.

Hi 'II fuss any girl,

Get In r heart in a whirl,

liy using hot air as he run.

Buzzard (a, b

HAMMES can tell the most foolish things with a face so grave that

the instructor is kept in constant doubt as to whether he is being

run, or whether Dutch actually believes what he is saying. "Was

once moved to put his hand into a pail of water that was being used as a

water resistance for a heavy electric current, his remarks at the time giv-

ing the impression that, although his experiment did not turn out very

successfully, it would not be repeated. He has a tendency to neglect to

read over his lessons when they look easy, with the result that when told

to discuss some subject which he has never heard of, he will calmly fill

his board with most remarkable statements. Delights to spend a study

hour pasting an a scrap-hook or doing photographic work, but still he has

improved his lime during his four years' course to the extent of having

learned lo speak almost intelligibly -at times. Is always to be seen at the

hops, bul is nol a believer in the doctrine that "Variety is the spice of life."
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Lewis Hancock, Jr.

Austin, Texas

"John," "Hunky"

Our John has a powerful voice

Which lost him the wife of his choice,

'Cause it gained him one more
On his cuff. John was sore,

And the moral is: Kot too much noise.

Class Basketball (2, 1). One Stripe (a). Two
Stripes (a, b)

ONE of our youngest, he combines with his childish naivete a certain

dignity which goes well with his two stripes, which he has held

down well. He has an extremely gentle disposition, which makes

him quite a favorite with the ladies. He fusses regularly, but we have

never been able to make him admit that he ever does it for anything except

a sense of duty. A good worker at his pleasures as well as his studies.

For two years he rarely cut a class basketball practice, and never grumbled

or quit when others were put in ahead of him, with the result that he got

his numerals when the "sure shots" won the championship. On liberty

days he is usually to be found with at least one of a little clique of four,

or of the old Second Company. Possesses a strict sense of the difference

between right and wrong, a characteristic which has stood him in good

stead on more than one occasion.
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Frank Moore Harris

Memphis, Tennessee

"Nuts"

Though never averse to a prank

Quiti fond of his three stripes is Frank,

Hui Bovge and the Swede

And Lnrkt I. indeed.

Just worry Ruts' life to a blank.

Baseball (4, 3, 2. 1). White N 2d. Sharp-

shooter. Christmas Card Committee. Fare-

well Ball Committee. Three Stripes (a, b)

ACARELESS, happy-go-lucky chap, who never knows where any

of his things are when he wants them. He is always willing

to lend yon anything, any time, any place, provided of course

he can find it, which is usually problematical.

He possesses a quick wit. which generally enlivens any gathering of

which he happens to he a member. He was never known to he on time

I'm' anything, and when he does arrive usually has to go hack to borrow

something which he has forgotten.

lie has been a steady member of the baseball squad since his Plebe

year, holding down the job of substitute pitcher.

On every occasion when there is any excuse, as Christmas or New
Year's, he receives from home a large packing box, filled with turkeys,

hams, pies, cakes, candies and everything else good to eat, which, while it

lasts, delights Hie whole corridor on which he lives.

lb- is never rhino, because he forgets everything else as fast as it

happens.
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Delos Parker Heath

Grand Rapids, Michigan

" Dicky," "Prickly Heat"

Our Delos, a fresh-water sailor,

By nature was built for a tailor,

His legs are convex

From long pacing of decks

But no sea can make him turn paler.

Lacrosse (2). Orange lNt 2d.

Staff. Buzzard (a, b)

Lucky 'Bag

AFRESH water sailor who came East to try salt water for a while.

Liked it, so decided to stay. Is the unfortunate possessor of a

pair of bum lamps that have given both himself and the Medical

Department much trouble. Made 36 inches on his eye exam first class

year, and thought he was doing fine. Has had many hard arguments

with Frenchy La Mont over the leadership of the Ninth Company Spig

Squad. Never adverse to a rough house, and ably seconded the Spig in

all his traps for Skipper or the Swede. Rigs up all sorts of ingenious

contrivances for closing his windows at 5 a. m., for turning off and on his

lights and for everything else under the sun. The reddest of Red Mikes.

Accompanied the Spig on the excursion after the Class Supper and is

just as touchy on the subject! Didn't see the use in shifting hammocks

to sleep in one night, and found himself an 8th Po. in October ! Stumpy

is one of the best friends a man could have. He has the happiest of dis-

positions—and we'll wager that he'll make a big mark for himself some

day.
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Herbert Ross Hein

At Large

"Happy," "Ray of Hope"

An athlete of fame is Uap Hein,

At boxing <>> truck he is fine,

IS III . ii r, nli si ill all,

Was Happy last fall,

As our one "Ray of Hope" did he shine.

Track (4.3. 2, 1). Green N. Class Football (1).

Yellow 1910. Middleweight Boxing Cham-
pionship (1 . Sharpshooter. Buzzard (a, bi

SAVE the pieces, here comes Hap Hein! A care- free, happy Dutch-

man, and the personification of rough-houses. For four years he

shared all furniture-breaking records with Rouge, and used the prac-

tice so obtained in many hotly-contested boxing matches in the Gym.
Besides winning the medal in that, he wears a green N, which his time over

the hurdles easily secured for him.

Happy roomed with Dashing Bob for three years, and the wonder was

thai they didn't both bilge, but apparently each was a homeopathic cure

for the other. One of the old Tenth Company bunch of "hard guys."

who used to make the regular Saturday round of Guienot's, the Coin's

and Carvel, and by supper wire ready for anything, the tale of half his

doings would fill a page. At Atlantic City in September he was the most

admired man on the Boardwalk, where it is generally understood that he

went into the artificial hair business.

Incapable of crossing his bridges until he comes to them, and gifted

with a positive antipathy for study, Happy has slid through on a mini-

mum of work and a maximum of good times, both for himself and others;

and, after all, the ability of looking on the bright side goes a long ways in

a place like this.
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Josiah Ogden Hoffman, Jr.

Bryn Mawr, Pennsylvania

" Peter"

Peter Hoffman, the only Jack Spratt,

Shouldn't be in the place that he's at,

With a build of his style

He could make a big pile

By selling some new anti-fat.

Crew (4). Track (2)

(a, b)

Sharpshooter. Buzzard

A TALL, and shall we say slight, youth who is always in demand

during the inevitable waits before class meetings and entertain-

ments, on account of his skill as a pianist. Willing, as well as able,

when sufficiently urged, which he rarely fails to be, to help pass a pleasant

hour with anything from Mendelssohn to ragtime. When not thus

engaged he is an agreeable talker, whether the company be such as to elicit

pretty sjjeeches or merely a group of other fellows. Pete has a sanguine

temperament and always expects that things will come out well, but he is

inclined to take trifles somewhat too seriously. Never lukewarm, he is

enthusiastic about anything he likes at all, and is always anxious to call his

friends' attention to it in order to make them admire it too. Generous in

his feelings, as well as in material things, he is ever ready to appreciate the

good points in others. Works hard at everything he attempts, whether it

be a duty or a pleasure, and does it to the best of his ability.
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Harry^Weaver Hosford

Danville, Illinois

" Harry"

'Humph he seems an albino, 'tis true,

Harry Hosford is Scotch through and through.

Hi captained the merry

oiil bunch <it lump Perry,

.1 job I'd hurt likeel. wouldn't you?

Captain Rifle Team (1). Sharpshooter. Expert.

Brown N 2d. Battalion C. P. O. (a). Buz-

zard (b)

A LIGHT-HAIRED, blue-eyed chap from the Middle West, with a

disposition as sunny as his hair. Has a pair of big blue eyes which

have made friends for life of many of the numerous girls he has

dragged to the hop. He is naturally bright, stands well in his class, and

could stand much better if he could be persuaded to work a little more

seriously. He prefers, however, to have his head empty of book-lore

while he reels off wit and epigram to the amusement and enjoyment of

his friends.

As captain of the Naval Academy rifle team he made good in every

way. working hard for his team and winning the respect and liking of

every man in it. Roomed with Jersey for three years until ill luck sep-

arated them and put them in different battalions First Class year.

He underwent an operation for appendicitis his First Class cruise,

and now boasts of the fad that he can eat grapes without regard to the

seeds. Attempted to communicate with some fair one out in town, one

night, by means of the wig-wag code and an electric light, but the mes-

sage was intercepted by the officer-in-charge.
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George Frederick Humbert

Williamstown, Pennsylvania

"Freddy "

A moon-faced young man from Penn. Stale

Went to bed ivith a string 'round his pate.

For he said, "When I snore

I wake up quite sore.

And for me that's a horrible fate."

Class Football (3). Yellow 1910. Buzzard (a, b)

A FAT, happy Dutchman from Pennsylvania who has almost learned

to talk English since entering the Naval Academy. Not a bit

of a greaser and as a result kept a beautiful gold buzzard all of

first class year. A heavy fusser, especially around New London and

Fort Wright, at which place he demonstrates that his dislike for the

Army is confined entirely to the masculine side of it. Indeed, last year

he resigned his charter membership on the Tenth Company Rough-house

Gang in order that he might complete his famous locker door collection.

Something at once of a philosopher and an inventor, he gave Bolivar a

great surprise by grumpily explaining that the reason he turned in with

his jaws tied shut was that he snored otherwise and woke himself up,

and that he was trying a cure. Spent most of First Class cruise on the

half-deck of the Chi, sprawled across five camp chairs and tearing off

the bon sleep by the yard. Prefers smoking to working any day and

doesn't care who knows it. A mighty good fellow, but one who knows

quietness has kept most of us in ignorance of many of his fine qualities.
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Chester Charles Jersey

Hackensack, New Jersey

"Chet"

./ prim and precist nniii is ('Int.

lit stands near the top. you ran bet.

Far six months, so fur.

lit has stood Mac's cigar,

.1 ml. strange i<> sag, isn't dead gt I
'

Lucky Bag Staff. Star (4, 3, 2, 1). Two Stripes

(a). One Stripe (b)

WHAT'S your name?

Jersey, sir.

Where are you from?

New Jersey, sir.

An unusual combination of name and nativity that, during his early

career as a naval officer, gave the Upper Class men an unlimited amount of

materia] for original wit. As a Plebe he called a girl a "goil," and often

longed to he hack near good old "Xew Yoik." but soon fell under the

civilizing influence of his surroundings. Studious by nature and possessed

with a goodly amount of common sense—a combination that has kept him

well up in the opinion of hoth instructors and friends. A wit in his way.

hut handing it out in such a solemn manner that one thinks and looks

twice before deciding how to take it. Takes an optimistic view of life,

and often breaks out in song. for originality his singing is a great suc-

cess, as he carries the air entirely by the expression on his face. Fusses

intermittently and with sonic success.

1
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Leslie Lafayette Jordan

Raleigh, North Carolina

" Dippy
"

The official Department detec.

Discovers "lost'' paps by the peck.

The reward he receives

He wears on his sleeves,

While the others got theirs in the neck.

Buzzard (a). Three Stripes (b)

PROBABLY the most successful and accomplished fusser in the class.

Give him fifteen minutes head start, and no one could cut him out,

for Dippy, when he gets started, is irresistible. Continually fall-

ing in love and out again. Sometimes naturally, sometimes because he has

to. Believes that there is no place like the "Old North State," but of

late has shown decided leanings toward Brewster, Mass. One of Ru-

dolph's proteges, got three stripes Second Term, and ran the Eleventh

Company to the satisfaction of everyone. Made quite a name as a de-

tective (?) by ferreting out the mystery of the Lost Document, or "Who
Pinched the Pap Sheet." Always has a grease. He never appears to

work very hard to get it. His Dippy-ness has bilged two room-mates

and is worrying a third. He has rather a good opinion of Leslie Jordan,

but is, nevertheless, a mighty fine fellow, very well liked by all, and is as

good a friend as a man could find anywhere.

"Say! What do you know about it?"



Frank Harrison Kelley, Jr.

Tacoma, Washington

"Mike," "Bobo"

Has anyone here seen Moike Kelley?

Sure, he is a fine sort o' felley.

He comes from Out West

And what lie likes best

Is putting good things in his—stomach.

Golf (2, 1). Tennis (4, 3, 2, 1). Sharpshooter.

One Stripe (a). Buzzard (b)

FRANK is a "web-foot" from tbe "Land of Occasional Rain," a

large lad wbo enjoys acting foolishly, and does it with great nat-

uralness. His antics have been a source of great amusement to

I lis friends, especially the members of the Old Sixt', when he starred as

an Orangeman in a continuous performance of the "Kilkenny Cats."

lie is a rough-house artist of the first water, and gives or takes with

equal good spirit, being particularly fond of worrying the Drome and

leading out the Ililujan's goat.

.Mike's good nature is proverbial, bis happy disposition rendering him

impervious to all the many attempts at evoking a "rise." His cheerful

smile makes bint a welcome addition to any gathering, and the jollifica-

tions of tbe old gang would have been incomplete without him.

Back of those big brown eyes there is a brain of unusual keenness,

lor which his class standing is no criterion. Mike bones only when in-

terested, and devours general information at other times, for he is a vora-

cious reader of current literature. Whatever Mike does he does well, but

always lis done with the least possible exertion. Though a hard worker

when I be incentive is strong, be likes to loaf, or to design electrical con-

trivances which will not work.

A jolly Westerner, loyal to bis friends, and a man to be relied upon.

"What's the straight dope, Petosk?"
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William Douglas Kilduff

Tomkinsville, New York

" Douge "

"The Handsome Mr. Kilgore
"

Aha! Here's that "Handsome Kilgore"

Who fusses the femmes by the score.

"Ah, hou> do you do?

"I congratulate you "

(I'm really afraid to tell more).

Class Football (4, 3, 2, 1). Captain (4, 3, 2, 1).

Yellow 1910. Swimming Team (3, 2, 1).

Captain (1). Manager Gymnasium, Wrest-

ling and Swimming Teams (T). Farewell Ball

Committee. Choir (1). Buzzard (a, b)

BEHOLD! The handsome Mr. Kilgore, a man that captivates all

beholders with his engaging smile. Full of quip and jest, and

merry, sparkling humor, he frivols his cheery way, bringing pleas-

ure to his many friends, and teasing them all with great glee. A charm-

ing fusser, he is devoted to the ladies, having a penchant for chaperones,

for the entire sex an almost Chesterfieldian manner. A great athlete in

his native wilds, he has captained the class football team through many a

glorious struggle for four seasons, winning the class championship the

last year. Besides, he is a man of numerous positions connected with

the minor athletic teams.

"Douge" is our irrepressible, incorrigible tease, an adept at rather

broad repartee, and a bug-bear to all section leaders, but a lad of such

a happy disposition that it is impossible to become angry with him, even

if one desired. It is rumored that once he lost his temper, but the story

cannot be vouched for.

With his lovable traits and light-hearted joy in life he has those

qualities of manliness that make him a loyal friend, and a straightfor-

ward youth, with capacity for doing things added to his optimistic tem-

perament.

"Well! And how are you? What do you know about that!"
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Samuel Wilder King

Honolulu, Hawaii Islands

'Sam," "Yid," "Cannibal," "Hyloojian"

In my country, says Samuel King,

A comfortable garb is the thing:

In the winter and fall

We wear nothing at all,

And remove even that in the sprint/.

Lucky Bag Staff. One Stripe (a). Four But-

tons (a i. Buzzard bi

EIGHT side-boys, four ruffles and three gold balls! Here comes

the only Yiddish Hilujian in captivity! Sam tries valiantly to

make us believe that the shape of his nose and the curl of his hair

were acquired in Hilujia, but—did you ever see him with glasses on?

His racial propensities, however, made him the best caterer the Black

Maria could have wanted, and in holding down that job Sam displayed

abilities for real bard work that amazed those of us who thought they knew
bim.

One of the laziest men in the class so far as his own affairs arc con-

cerned, be will sacrifice anything to aid one he likes, and though filled

with an ingenuous childish vanity which loves to thrust its owner into the

limelight of even bis own ga/.e, the Cannibal will yet efface himself and

bis work completely if by so doing be can add to file credit of one of bis

numberless friends. A voracious reader, with a great depth of thought,

bis many excellent opinions are always at the service of a select coterie, who

lead bis goal around without bis even perceiving it. for a few brief

weeks the Yid had a stripe, but it was too good to be true, so be gave it

away, and to solace himself wears bis sword during study hours.

"Che, Pelao!"
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Walter Douglas LaMont

Niagara Falls, New York

"Frenchy
"

A marvelous man for his size,

He can do lots of stunts when he tries.

Of all his good team

It surely does seem

That Captain LaMont takes the prize.

Gymnasium (4, 3, 2, 1). Captain (1). N. A.

Sharpshooter. Buzzard (a, b)

BEHOLD the gymnast! French}' is jjrobably the best all around

man in the gym that the Academy has ever produced. Equally

proficient in many other arts, such as fussing, dancing and cussing

out the Hospital Corps, and was for three years leader of the Ninth Com-

pany Spig Squad. He had many arguments and battles with Stumpy

Heath and the Spig, but managed to retain his coveted leadership. Was
a star player on the champion first deck baseball team ( 3 ) . Can out talk

any man in the class. Has very decided opinions and is always willing to

back them up. Is unfortunately rather hotheaded, and in consequence is

one of our few "convicts." Lost his First Class leave, but nevertheless was

called upon to be an O. C. during September—much to his delight and

the Plebe's dismay. Was at one time the class rhino; but is getting over

it now. To understand Frenchy, one must know him, and to know him

is to like him. He will do anything for a friend—and you'll do as much

for him.
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Edward Kingsbury Lang

Burlington. Kansas

"Jew"

,/. a- Lang, with Hit beautiful fact .

Had tin lniidr.il bath-robe in the place.

But Rudolph—he got him,

And on the /'"/< sot him.

Tlie cussing Jew did set n pace.

Rifle Team (1). Brown N. Sharpshooter (2,

1). Expert (2, 1). One Stripe (a). Two
Stripes (b)

WHEN he first appeared at Annapolis, four and one-half years

ago, in his broad-brimmed Kansas hat, he had an ultra-boyish

appearance and a voice way up in high C. Since his acquaint-

ance with the Academy, however, he has lost both—to his huge satisfac-

tion. Lang formed, with Shorty Parker, Cash Cecil and Coots, the

original spiggotty squad of the class, and many were the big liberties that

they made together, most of them ending in a conspiracy against Coots by

the Jvw and Big nil.

Himself the most easy-going of mortals, Jew has the utmost confi-

dence that all will come out all right in the cud. During his course,

whenever he struck one of "those kind" of lessons or formulas which

caused the rest of us so much trouble, he simply would say. "Well, it' 1

can't he a naval officer without learning that kind of stuff, I won't be a

naval officer," and calmly pick up his novel. JJut lie is going to be a

naval officer though, and with his rare tact of accomplishing exactly what

lie intended to, he should be a good one. His piercing black eyes were not

only useful in a very successful career as a I'usser, hut also enabled him to

shoot the high team score among the riflemen last summer.

"Sav."
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Elmer De Loss Langworthy

Spring Valley, Minnesota

"Elmer," "Lingerie"

Our Elmer De Flossy is here,

He'll sing for them all, far and near;

Meal tickets galore

Flood in at the door,

For the favored of all, Elmer dear.

Class Football (4). Yellow 1910. Crew (4).

Red 1910. Choir (4, 3, 2, 1). Masquer-

aders (4 3, 2, 1). Board (1). Class Song,

Yell, and Color Committee. Brigade Adjutant

(a, b)

BEHOLD the class De Reszke! The man with the unctuous smile

and the basso profundo voice, either of which he is willing to exer-

cise upon the slightest provocation. Good work on the Flatiron

First Class cruise got him the job of Brigadier Adjutant, and this same

voice enabled him to keep it both terms. On Sundays after the hops,

however, he is really in his element as he reads "Rocks and Shoals" or

thunders forth one of his solos. His painstaking attention to their affairs

has earned him the esteem of all the under classes, and especially of the

Youngsters. At one time Elmer was an impartial distributor of his

smiles, but of late he has been seen too frequently setting his course in a

southeasterly direction between release and dinner, before drill, and in

every other spare moment, to allow the belief to continue.

When trouble descended upon us, Elmer could not see how he could

be restricted for silence, with such a voice as his, but he couldn't win the

authorities over to his way of thinking.

"Sir, I feel it my duty ."
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Alfred Young Lanphier

Springfield. Illinois

'Al," "Pussyface," "Lambphace 1

./ marvelous tvslrler is Al,

The best sort of a lad for a pal,

Quite can-free and frank.

Always u/> to some prank.

Rut beloved of all—Pussy Al.

Baseball (4, 3. 2, 1). White N*. Class Foot-

ball (1). Yellow 1910. Choir (1). Fare-

well Ball Committee. Loving Cup Com-
mittee. Buzzard (a, b)

Here's a sigli for those who love me:

Here's a smile for those who hate

:

But whatever sky's above me,

Here's a heart for every fate.

OI I ! That good-looking Mr. Lanphier is going to pitch

know we'll win!" And that is the way it goes. When
to-day ! I

Al is going

right the best of them can't touch him. The Hans Wagner (?)

of the team. Swears every year he is going out for rifle team: but when

the spring comes on, you find Al on the mound. Virulent in his likes and

dislikes, devoted to his friends, but hates his enemies "like a snake." though

nothing could induce him to do anything mean. Loves Nav., especially

pilot in"' large schooners. Except when on the leeward side of a 2.5 is the

merriesl of men and ever ready for a lark; but knows when to take things

seriously. When his temper is riled, his speech exhibits the greatest quali-

of thought and expression such as can be found nowhere else in so

diversified a manner. Can imitate anyone from Ferdy to a chorus girl.

His heart is as big as the ocean, so he makes many friends and loses none.



Francis Arthur LaRoche

Courtenay, Florida

" Cocky "

In the Everglades Cocky was reared,

His diet was 'gators he speared.

But too much cold 'gator

Is bad for the natur',

Just look at his countenance weird!

Buzzard (a, b)

THE Oiseau started his naval career a quick-tempered fire-eater from
way down South, but three years of Uncle Sam have so tamed

him that he is docile enough to be lived with safely. During this

early life he acquired a horrible reputation as a rough-neck, which he

hasn't yet been fully able to live down. He dearly loves a good Bull-skag

and can't bone without one, though he complains that the fifteen min-

utes or so a day needed to keep him out of the exams interfere with his

smoking to some extent. Every Sunday afternoon he starts out with

threats of "cleaning out the bunch in - —
's room," but usually fills out

a good page in his req book just the same. His command over the Eng-
lish language, especially over the long words, is something remarkable,

and the offhand way in which lie can fling off something like "indigent

decrepitude" is a treat to the ear. As a Red Mike he is perfection itself.

He boasts that his only appearance at a hop was when he was sent to a

German on duty. Perhaps the absence of his class ring may throw some

light on the subject.

Despite his low-browed rep among those who do not know him well,

those who do know him are mighty glad of it. Always true blue, and

ready to do anything for a friend, he is one of the finest, best-hearted

fellows in the entire class.

"Sound off, gentlemen!"

"Keep quiet, LaRoche!"
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Robert Corwin Lee

Salt Lake City, Utah

"Bob"

Almost every gale that you see

Comes from windward, where'er that may be,

But here you may ri< 10

A paradox new—
Where the wind always comes from tin- Lee!

Class Football (2, 1). Yellow 1910.

(a). Three Stripes (b)

Buzzard

AMAX who was cut out for the Army but landed accidentally in the

Navy. Hails from Salt Lake City, where they look on him as a

second Farragut, of "Damn the torpedoes" fame. Was the sub-

ject of a highly-edifying article in his high school paper recently, wherein

it was stated that he would shortly command one of Uncle Sam's Dread-

noughts. [One. two, three, .]

Bob is of the quick-tempered kind, prone to express himself in no

uncertain terms when his goat is at large. Inspires a wholesome fear in

the minds of all Plebes, and, when occasion demands, doesn't hesitate

about exploding a little wrath even higher up than plebedom. Has a very

liealthy grease with the Discipline Department, and holds down a three-

striper's berth.

I nclined to rhino at times, but generally keeps his troubles to himsel I'.

Works hard, and believes in taking whatever is coming to him. Is a

I'usser of I be second or third magnitude; plays the game quite freely, but

does no promiscuous plunging. Minds bis own business, and believes in all

others doing likewise.
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Howard Kirk Lewis

Moscow, Idaho

"Chink," "Chank"

Suk chun muk go hilo gee hoy,

Wiin fong cliee main 'fsu yit chop foy,

Tong ace high full house

Hoy capsin chang mouse,

Sin yen, cash, e tael, the poor boy!

Star (3). Crew (4, 3). Buzzard (a). Two
Stripes (b)

HUSH! The Celestial! Had a difficult time when he first entered in

convincing the professors, especially the Dago profs, and his

friends, that he did not hail from the Flowery Kingdom and

had never been nearer it than Idaho. Does everything very quietly,

whether it is starring or catching a smoke, but does it just the same. Slides

along easily among the first fifteen in the class without doing any injury

to himself through overwork. He is very fond of bridge and occasionally

takes a hand at poker—to the regret of the others in the game. Forms

with The Drom. the original "Goodness, Jake's," and has forsaken the

English language entirely. Fond of reading, but prefers novels and

magazines to the numerous text-books with which a beneficent Govern-

ment supjmes him. Slow, savvy, efficient, and endowed with a real sense

of humor, the Chink will have no trouble making a success of things, no

matter what he tries to do.

"Hey, Chank, how you make out?"
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Spencer Steen Lewis

Calvert, Texas

" Spence," " Steen "

I In girls all think Shin is immense,

With sweet words and bright eyes he'll fence,

But that doesn't down
His claim to renown

As the first son of Calvert -Unit's Spence!

Lacrosse (2). Track (1). One Stripe (a). Two
Stripes (b)

THE winsome little lover from Calvert, whose engaging smile and

graceful manner were for a term the envy of the other ushers.

We received Spence fresh from "Lewis' Switch," a gentle, golden-

haired Texan, hut under the training of Alex. Wilson he became "real

hard" for a time. Steen was the victim of an unfortunate affair Young-
ster year, which kept him aboard the Hartford all Second Class Cruise,

much to the sorrow of the Griswold's fairest, but to the great convenience

of his classmates, whose watches he cheerfully stood on liberty days. As
a close harmonizer he lias few equals, as anyone who has heard his shower-

bath solus, developed after three years warbling in the airy quarters of the

old twelfth, will testify. He is discriminating as to whom, though not as

to how many, he fusses. A time schedule carefully worked out for his

liberties insures non-interference of dates. Is sociable to an extreme, as

is shown by the record number of his room-mates that have been dis-

enabled by the Academic Hoard. Loves to "roll one" and sit with his feet

cocked up on the radiator counting the days not till graduation, but till

I lie next ||()|).

'A uli ain t never seen nobody what don't want ter git nobody to do

nothin' for 'em, has yuh, bossf"
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James Alexander Logan

Charleston, South Carolina

A quiet, soft-spoken brunette,

The Navy life bothers him yet,

Thinks boning a crime.

And spends all his time

Perusing the Charleston Gazette.

Class Baseball (2). Buzzard (a, b)

A HOT-HEADED youth from South Carolina, who usually has

most decided opinions of his own on all subjects and no hesitancy

about expressing them. At intervals he bones, but as soon as he

gets anything which can by courtesy be called a margin—away go his

books, and he sits back and discusses agriculture with Mary, until his mar-

gin has all melted away again. Pop Brown saw him work out a problem

in Trig, one day and said to him, "Mr. Logan, you are very promising,"

and it is the general opinion that he has never been the same since.

The same dislike for work has kept him out of the realm of athletics,

but has not extended to his professional labors and his efforts for the

common weal. For, as one of the secret "Special Duty Squad," many

were the hours that Logan sacrificed to the cause of gum-shoe and dark-

lantern detective work, in spite of the fact that those hours of arduous

and delicate endeavor frequently coincided with those that the Discipline

Department had assigned for drill purposes.

Very quiet and unassuming, he is a hard man to know, but a through

and through good fellow when you do win his friendship.
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Frank Henry Luckel

Los Angeles. California

"Heinricky," "Skate"

.It Quarters the "Skate's" indecision

As to where he should send his division

Was a problem so deep

That the "Skate" went to sleep

And consigned the whole ship to perdition.

Crew (4). Class Football (2, 1). Buzzard (a, b)

A BIG, husky chap from California, who, according to the authori-

ties at the gymnasium, was during Youngster year the strongest

man in the class. He has never been able to get up sufficient

energy, however, to make good on a team and his afternoon exercise at

the gym usually consisted of lying at full length on the wrestling mat.

Frank has a large mouth which readily splits into a cavernous laugh,

and with the Swede is the bane of section leaders. Once at recitation,

though, he belies his appearance by showing himself quite a bit of a

savoir, especially in Math, and Xav. lie has a marvelous collection of

stories of Brobdingnagian proportions with which he occasionally regales

the uninitiated, and he is ready to swear by anything you wish that they

are actual occurrences.

He is the inventor and sole owner of the Luckel pompadour, which

is largely responsible for the hit he makes in Crabtown society.

Second Class year the 0. C. so often ragged him with a baneful

cigarette aglow thai an order was inserted in the M. C.'s order book

requiring him to inspect Luckel's room every half-hour. Since then, how-

ever, we understand that he has become considerably tamer and now,

Nick says, he will cat from the band.

On the cruise, when in charge of a division at General Quarters,

Heinricky didn't know where to take them, so he settled the matter by

lying down on the engine-room hatch and going to sleep.
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Scott Lynn

Salt Lake City, Utah

" Scoot

"

We had a young gymnast, Scott Lynn,

O'er bar or trapeze he could skin.

A beautiful dancer,

Accomplished entrancer,

And trouble quite often teas in.

Gymnasium (4, 3, 2, 1). N. A. Buzzard (a)

A SUNNY youth from the Golden West, who entered the Academy

with the determination to win fame far and wide, both for him-

self and for the "Cadet Organization," of which he was a member

"back home." Always fond of an argument in which he could show his

vast command of the English language. Youngster year left his heart in

"Little Old New York," and has never quite recovered from the loss.

Never tired of the fussing game and never was known to miss a hop. A
true friend, a good sport and a man through and through. Enthusiast

in all branches of athletics, especially in the gym, where he figured as a

favorite with his stunts on the rings.

"I'm going to report that M. C. for not delivering the mail on time."
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Scott Bartlett Macfarlane

Towanda. Pennsylvania

"Scotch," "Hoot"

Scotch Bartlett Macfarlane you see,

Our good-looking Gibson man, he,

Holds down Dashing Bob,

And a first I'. O's. job—
Either one would be too much for me!

Class Baseball (4, 2). White 1910. Rifle Squad

(3). Sharpshooter. Expert. Buzzard (a, b)

HOOT MOX ! Hoot mon! When you hear this Gaelic cry resound-

ing through the corridor you know that Scotch Macfarlane, our

famous Gihson man. is nigh. He is as fine a chap as he is good-

looking, with a slow, graceful way of doing things, and a courteousness

that makes him popular with both sexes. Rather quiet, Mac is much given

to the less boisterous amusements, and is particularly fond of an all night

talk- fest. This propensity he had excellent opportunities of indulging on

the Hartford, together with Donny, Spuds, and a few others.

Imagine, if you can, a very dignified and handsome Scotchman of

haughty mien and lofty air with a calm, serious look and you have Mac

—

as he appears to the casual observer. Yet when he discards his reserve and

gives a thought to tilings temporal, there is not a more lively or talkative

!ii,iii in the brigade than the Hoot. A lover of practical jokes, he hides

his schemes and plots behind a thoughtful brow,—and for this reason is

in , irl y always successful. He is game for any prank at any time, in spite

of his innocent appearance, and takes special delight in slipping one over

on Spike.

Mae is a man of sterling character, a true friend, and loyal comrade;

just the sort that will make good in the service—and we know he will.

"Sure. Reif, try one of my Violctas!!!"
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Francis Grant Marsh

Virginia City, Nevada

"Franko," "Marco"

Four stripes Franko wears on his cuff,—
Had three, but they weren't quite enough—
He's a real, first-class, man.

Beat that if you can,

As a striper he's surely hot stuff.

Class Ring Committee. Three Stripes (a). Four

Stripes (b)

OUR JUNIOR Four- Striper. The only ranking man in the bri-

gade who did not put in a request for the Delaware. Shows very

strikingly that it is possible for a man to pull down big stripes

and still not be one of those things.

Frank makes no great splurge about what he does ; keeps quiet and

attends strictly to business. During his first years in the Academy he did

little to make his presence felt, except to take care of Spuds, which was

a man's size job in those d&ys. Began to show his mettle on the Tonopah
First Class year, and to the satisfaction of everyone, drew three stripes

for it. The first term of this year saw his stock on the rise, so that after

the February shake-up Marco tacked on another stripe.

Frank has been in the fussing game ever since he rated that luxury.

Dame Rumor hath it that he is engaged, though we cannot vouch for the

truth of the matter. But be that as it may, the fact remains that he

hasn't slipped through thus far unscathed, and, moreover, he is very

anxious to see the Ensign Bill pass.

For him, as for his predecessor in the Second Battalion, we can say

that he rated all the rank and honor that he got. Absolutely non-greas-

ing, whatever came to him was purely a reward for merit.
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Millington Barnett McComb
Haddonfield, New Jersey

"Mac," "Parson"

./ sailor and preacher they say,

Is not I" be found noie-a-day;

But look at Met 'omb

And then you must own
That such leads the 7. M. C. ./.

President Y. M. C. A. Fencing Squad (4, 3, 2).

Rifle Squad (2). Sharpshooter (2). Christ-

mas Card Committee (3, 2, 1). Northfield

Delegate (1)

A JERSEY Scotchman, with ministerial instincts, sea-going habits,

an artistic temperament and bow legs! As president of the Y. M.

C. A. he used common sense in selecting his entertainers and speak-

ers
—

"Bells" excepted—and as a result had a greater attendance at his

meetings than ever before. As a sailor he did good work in class and

company races, and had a standing req. in for the Argo First Class

spring. For his artistic temperament one has only to glance through

these pages. Mac is the kind of man who, in drawing a battleship, will

draw its anchor chain, put links in the chain, then put studs in the links.

and finally mourn because he can't put li. N. Y. on each stud!

He is one of the very few men in the Class who have kept to one room-

mate for lour long years, and truly he and Steenwhacker are a great pair,

ll is sometimes all the Dutchman can do, too, to hold down the erratic

Parson when he goes off on one of his various tangents. At Northtield,

in charge of the delegates, and carrying all the tickets, he left one train

early, without telling a soul of his intentions.

A steadfast man, he lias lived up to his principles for four years in

a place where principles usually last about four days.
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Earl Ames Mclntyre

Middletown, New York

"Mac," "Hoot"

-:ri^

'Tis Mac whose fair face you see here;

In our class he is quite without peer;

Smokes eleven class pipes,

And rates twelve service stripes,

And retires from age in a year.

Fencing (4, 3, 2, 1)

(a,b)

Sharpshooter. Buzzard

YES, this is "Mac." Good old McKintiy, the Rip Van Winkle of

the class! He was born about 1864, though all attempts to fix

the precise year have utterly failed. There are only two days on

the calendar for "Mac": the first is New Year's Day. The very name

brings tears to his eyes, and he gazes long into his mirror trying to con-

vince himself that his years hang lightly upon him. The other is the 17th

of March, and then—ride, Dutchmen, to your holes. Yet some broadly .

hint that "Mac" is Scotch. "Mac" has two faults: ever ready to make

a pun and too unselfish with the scent of his cigar ( ?) . However, we can

easily forgive him. His locker is a miniature drug store and as neat as

a pin. The regularity and precision with which he performs his duties as

a 1st P. O. would do credit to an eight day clock.
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Lawrence Albert McLaughlin

Jonesboro, Arkansas

"Maggie," "Madge"

For beauty Mag isn't a star,

Tho' the're many tcho l'«>k worst by far,

Bui he doesn't mind it

'< nllsr In is III llilld it,

It's those in the ranks pet the jar.

Basketball (2, 1). Sharpshooter. Three Stripes

(a, b)

ACONSC1 ENTIOl S youth whose ambitions on reaching the Acad-

emy seemed to he to secure stripes and win a reputation as a Dago

sivoir. To attain the first he stood from under, himself, for three

years and in the fourth went completely split. To attain the last he main-

tained quite a library of foreign works, including some complete sets, which

no doubt aided immensely. lie knows what he wants and goes out with the

intention of getting it and generally succeeds, too. Endowed with a good

voice, he uses it well in giving commands, and has already set his eye on the

company flag. Altogether he has much higher ideas of duty than most,

and will probably make an exceptional naval officer.

"Mr. McLaughlin, sir, of Arkansas, formerly of Illinois, sir."
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Bolivar Vaughn Meade

Birmingham, Alabama

"Bollyvar"

The handsome man, Bolivar Meade,

At 'pitching is classy indeed;

At fussing a dandy.

He's always right handy

Whenever a maid is in need.

Baseball (4, 3, 2, 1). Team (2, 1). White N.

Choir (2, 1). Secretary Y. M. C. A. (2).

Buzzard (a, b)

ADREAMY-EYED, soft-voiced, strong-armed Alabamian, who, for

years, has been one of the old standbys on the Base Ball Squad.

Used to be quite a noted Y. M. C. A. exponent—but after one

trip to Northfield, he fell sadly from grace, and now is in great disfavor

with the powers that be in the organization. Bolivar's sweet voice has

regularly placed him in the front seats of the choir, and usually rings him

in on all masquerade doings. A great rough-house artist, he is never

happier than when playing some fool trick on someone. A heavy and con-

sistent fusser, is seen at all hops and other doings, and makes a ten

strike every time. Used to keep a supply of Bull till it was borrowed one

day—and now he borrows from his neighbors. Lived with Freddie Hum-
bert for three years, and got very skilled in leading out his goat on all

occasions. Fusses officers' wives when he feels so inclined, but never

could be called a greaser, and hits the pap almost as frequently as his

next door neighbors! Bolivar is one of the best fellows that ever lived.

He is deservedly well liked by maid and man, and the ship that gets him

will get a man who alone could make almost any mess a happy one.
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Romuald Peter Paul Meclewski

Chicago, Illinois

" Pete," " Count," " Pole
"

The Count adds the touch distingtu

Which brightens our drear, humble way.

Hi gets the name Pole

Because, on the whole,

He's long, smooth anil wooden, they sail!

Crew (4). Fencing (3). Buzzard (a, b)

wHEX the flaxen-haired youth from the Stock Yards first arrived

on board the good ship Severn and began his search for a ham-

mock ladder he was quite as mild and innocent as he looked, but

now. what a difference. lie woos My Lady Nicotine at all hours, and

walks with a tough hum]) in his back which makes him the envy of all the

less daring. To his endless regret, however, it is impossible to look really

hard when one has a complexion that is the despair of every girl in Crab-

town, and sometimes he wishes that he didn't have it, but it undoubtedly

gives him a great lead in the fussing line, so he doesn't grumble.

The Count's endless good nature has made him the hero of many
practical jokes, but once he did lose his temper, and a fearful fray on

Greenberry Point was the result. Twice each year his prospects of being

a naval officer dwindle down pretty small, but much burning of candles

has kept him on the safe side of a "2..>. He is noted for his thorough

and capable mastery of Knight's Seamanship, and Tor his attempt to run

the I . S. S. Hartford aground on the Delaware coast. Aside from that,

as Dutch says, he is all right, and as big-hearted a chap as there is in the

Academy.
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Robert Taylor Merrill, 2d

Peace Dale, Rhode Island

"Skipper"

This blue-pencil-wielder-in-chief

Has his staff bluffed beyond all belief.

He works us so hard

Writing dope by the yard

We can't sleep, and we're losing our beef.

Editor-in-Chief Lucky Bag. Star (4, 3). Fencing

(4, 3, 2, 1). Team (1). Captain (1). Gray

N*. Class Pipe Committee. Buzzard (a).

Three Stripes (b)

OXE must thoroughly know the Academy to appreciate the import-

ance that each class attaches to its own publication and to the

choice of the chief editor. He must, first of all, have ability to

do good work consistently himself and to make others work also. Sec-

ondly, he must be a "good mixer" and have the confidence and goodwill

of all. Skipper fulfils these requirements, and to him is due almost all

that is good in this Bag. (He will not see this "spiel" vintil Ave all do.)

His work in fencing illustrates his ability to get results. Captain of an

inexperienced squad, he developed a team which won the intercollegiates,

though opposed by one of the best teams the Army has ever had.

His habit of taking the blame for the shortcomings of others led to

his starting the year with a buzzard; but later he got more nearly what

he rated, and held down three stripes in such a Avay as to make himself

both respected and liked by the Brigade, and especially by his own Com-

pany. Entirely free from affectation, he has the human qualities which

make him liked for himself, as well as admired for his abilities, by his class-

mates.
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Earl Calvin Metz

W apakoneta. Ohio

A good-natured Dutchman named Metz,

Resides among Uncle Sum's [ids.

.1 musician <>f noti

.

/>'/(/ 7 really can't quote

'Jin' comments his melody gels.

Class Baseball (4). Baseball (3, 2, 1). White

1910. Gymnasium (2). Choir (1). Buzzard

(a). Two Stripes (b)

HERE, a Dutchman have we already yet. Claims to have made his

start in life out in Ohio, but has all the earmarks of a native son

of the Fatherland. Comes from a town bearing the euphonious
name of Wapakoneta, and admits that the inhabitants of it are all just

like him.

Dutch began his naval career by reporting to the office in p-jams.

Didn't take kindly to plebe cruises aboard the Severn, and wound up his

first year in the Academy pretty much disgusted with the whole thing.

Came hack from Second Class leave in the acute stage of a love affair,

which affected him so severely as to alarm his friends. Was about

ready, at one time, to resign from the Navy; but woman is fickle, and
Dutch is now in the service to stay.

I lis chief enjoyment in life he gets by scraping music out of some
soi't of instrument or other. Started with a riddle and then gradually
added other implements of torture, until now his collection is simply excru-

ciating. His noise-producing abilities caused the Irish brigade to utilize

him for their SI. Patrick's Day celebration. Dutch led off the verdantly-

decked procession, interspersing "Ach du Lieber Augustine" with "Wear-
ing o' the Green," to the great surprise and consternation of the Mikes
and Paddies behind. His greatest triumph came First Class year, when,
as leader of the German Band in the Christinas parade, lie and his brother

Germans fairly blew the roof off Bancroft Hall and covered themselves

with glory.

Dutch is an unpretentious man: despises all formality and red tape.

Judges men and things for what they arc, and not for what they appear
to he. Never ohti'iidcs his likes or dislikes on anyone, and is welcome
u here\ er he goes.
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George Ralph Meyer

Hastings, Minnesota

"Tubby," "Happy"

Old Tubby, the Class President,

A happy round Dutchman intent

On playing football

And capturing all

The games into which he is sent.

Class President. Football (4, 3, 2, 1). Team
(4, 3, 2, 1). Captain (1). Yellow N**.
Athletic Representative (4). Executive Com-
mittee (4). Choir (3). Masqueraders (3,2, 1).

Board of Directors (1). Leader of German.

Strength Record (1). Three Stripes (a) . Two
Stripes (b)

IT
didn't take us long to find out what kind of a fellow "Tubby"

Meyer is, as was shown by the result of the election for class presi-

dent early in Youngster year. He has always been liked by everyone

who knows him, and he deserves all the popularity he has won. It is

seldom that "Tubby" is seen without a smile on his face, but he knows

when to be serious. When he is serious he is a leader, too, and has a cer-

tain way about him which is commanding. It's easy to like any good-

natured fat man, but it's not so easy to admire a man unless he has the

character as well as the qualities of a good fellow. We all know that

"Tubby" Meyer has behind all his good nature a character which any-

one could be proud of, and we all admire as well as like him. He is

always square with everyone and is one of the truest friends a man could

have. When a classmate is in trouble, it is usually "Tubby" who gives the

helping hand; when the class is in trouble, "Tubby" takes it all on his own

broad back. In everything he does, he has the good of class and Academy

most at heart. It is a big honor to be President of 1910, and we all feel

sure that we couldn't have selected a better man for the place.

"If you don't believe 'Tubby' Meyer has a fine head of hair, just

ask 'Bully' Richardson."
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Robert Nicholas Miller

Louisville, Kentucky

"Cap"

Here's Miller, our captain s<> l>old—
.Xn fear for his job does he hold—

The class baseball team

Without liim would si i 111

l.i ft many degrees in tin- cold.

Class Football (1). Yellow 1910. Class Base-

ball (4, 3. 2, 1). Captain (2, It. White

1910. Class Basketball (3, 2, 1). Orange

1910. Buzzard (a). One Stripe (a). Buz-

zard ibi

A WHITE-HEADED lad from Kentucky, with a leaning toward

a native-born Kentuckian's dislike of water, when anything else

can be obtained. Was the special pet and pride of Jonas Ingram

during his Plebe year, Jonas declaring that he was going to leave him here

at the Academy as his monument after Jonas himself had graduated.

Was a prize second baseman on the class baseball team, and also held

down the job of forward on the class basketball team in great style.

Roomed with Xutts Harris for three years, and imbibed some of that

gentlemen's careless ways. They were a happy family, neither one ever

knowing what any of the lessons were, or where anything they wanted

was. and not caring a great deal anyway. Will usually turn around to

see what's wanted when anyone calls out, "Hey, yen!"
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Marc Andrew Mitscher

Oklahoma City, Oklahoma

"Pete"

Pete dislikes all allusions or mirth

On the hue of his hair or its dearth.

It gives him much fain

When he has to explain

That he's not an albino by birth.

Class Baseball (3, 2). White 1910. Wrest-

ling (2, 1). Buzzard (a, b)

THE stern-looking face of this whitened patriarch belies his true

nature. Often Pete endeavors to frown upon the light and happy

side of life, but he never really succeeds. 'Tis said that a grass

widow trampled on his heart Youngster leave, whereat he swore that he

was forever done with the eternal feminine, and sought solace in his pipe

and a book. But time proved that she is eternal, and not many hops had

passed ere Pete again graced the gym with his presence, confiding to the

stag line, with a smile, that he was "roped in on a fussing game," and

warning them off the hazardous rocks and shoals of that treacherous sea.

The one thing that will make Pete smile and continue to do so for days

is to "put one over" on Papa Mike. The remainder of his time he spends

in combing his hairs to hide the bald spot.

Pete is a man who never says much, and his smiles gain by their very

rarity. We know him for a true friend and a man on whom one can

depend.
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Charles Johnes Moore

Fort Wayne. Indiana

"Charley," "C.J."

C. J. is a fusser for fair,

N'importe who she is or from where

He'll gaze in her eyes

{If she's down near his size)

And fill the sweet thing with hot air.

Lacrosse (2 1. Buzzard (ah One Stripe (b)

IN
July. 1906, there entered this Academy, a freckle-nosed, soft-

voiced young chap, whose hlue eyes shone with implicit trust in the

world. To-day do plehes and wrong-doers cower and shake at the

sound of the awful voice that proclaims the presence of the doughty

C. J. The erstwhile green, guileless plebe has been so transformed by

his three years of Uncle Sam. He can talk about "duty" more seriously

than the O. C. addressing the Duty Squad, and as for severity (in talk)

he lias the (). C. looking like a clean sleever. As a fusser, he is right

in his element, and any hop night his brilliant smile is not in the midst

of the gayety, you can be sure that something is wrong. At times he

shows up as a musician of note. For great occasions he has the fiddle

that won him a place in the Metzenberger Orchestra, but for ordinary

use he has a whole arsenal of tin horns. In times past more than one

upper classman has made dire threats upon hearing a squeaky "taps" on

the roof at eleven-thirty.

As a man, Charley is a staunch classmate and a true, steadfast

friend to all. What more can one ask than that of him?

"Ah-ah-yessir
!"
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Warren Lester Moore

Monticello, Illinois

"Paymaster," "Pay"

Pay Moore has the face of a saint,

(The kind that is done in oil paint)

His cheeks and his nose

Are the hue of the rose:

You'd think it's a blush, but it ain't.

Lucky Bag Staff. Star (2). Chairman Reading

Room Committee. Two Stripes (a). Buz-

zard (b)

AROSY-FACED youth, whose complexion is the despair of all the

girls, also himself, for he shaves regularly onee a month,—nothing

has appeared yet. Is beginning to take on a rear admiral rotundity,

though never having fallen off the water wagon. So bashful that it took

two years of urging to get him to a hop as a looker-on. Once there, how-

ever, he has never missed one since. A savoir of remarkable ability, he

kills his time during study hours in different ways, such as exercising his

extraordinary mechanical ingenuity in devising new appliances. Now
engaged in rearranging the mechanism of an old alarm clock with a view

to perfecting a flying machine that will relegate Santos Dumont to the

background as a performer of the past.

Very quiet and even tempered, he has a good time without unneces-

sarily annoying the O. C, and while occasionally careless in regard to the

letter of the law, he is rarely discomfited by the restriction of the conduct

grade. Often placed in positions to grease, where greasing is almost jus-

tifiable, his faithful, sincere, frank manliness has proved incapable of it.

Retiring and not self-asserting, he has a depth of hidden humor and bright

joviality which are continually bubbling up and overflowing, forming an

interesting, joyous personality that has made friends of everyone and not a

single enemy.
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William Elliott Moorman

Glendean, Kentucky

"Bill," "Tubby"

Bill Moorman, 'tis sad to relate,

Is rapidly putting on weight.

He eats too darned much,

It dms beat the Dutch.

The amount that he piles on his plate.

Rifle Team (2). Brown N. Sharpshooter. Ex-

pert. Class Football (1). Buzzard (a, b)

HERE is sturdy Bill Moorman, a stocky Kentuckian, with a moon-

faced appearance and a predilection for pretty girls. Bill is one

of our constant fussers, and can always be found at the hops,

piping them off, and getting dances with all the "euties," whether his

name is on their cards or not.

For two years he was a reliable medal gatherer, but, to save his hear-

ing, was obliged to sever his connection with the Kifle Team. He has a

large assortment of little quotations and proverbs which he delights to

spring on his friends upon any occasion. A dry humor and a quick wit

in Hie kind of repartee that obtains here make him a pleasant companion.

Ill dearly loves a battle of words, and can usually lie depended upon to

come out on top.

A member of the Old Sixt', Hill was a tower of strength in that

rather "pee-wee" company, and was always sure to he in all the little shin-

digs that came off up near the roof. If Hill leaves the Service, as seems

likely, we shall he very sorry, and shall miss his smiling face and self-reliant

manliness keenly. Hill is a splendid friend and an efficient, able man

—

here's to his success on the outside!



Thomas Moran

New Haven, Connecticut

"Tommy"

A dancer proficient is he—
A "Bostoner" thought he would be.

He jumped up and down,

And hopped all around

Like "a cork in a storm out at sea."

Class Baseball (3, 2). White 1910. Buzzard

(a, b)

THE happiest, best natured man in the class. Tommy always has a

smile for everyone, and for every eventuality. A loyal son of the

"Ould Sod," is always to the fore in all St. Patrick's day celebra-

tions. Refuses to eat oranges because of their name. Owner and leader

of the Seventh Company Marching Squad (1) . A great fusser, is beloved

of all femmes. Can out talk anyone, sometimes even Frenchy LaMont.

Lived with him awhile, and lost ten pounds arguing about it. His par-

ticular brand of "Boston," at times dubbed the "Special," is the delight

of the stag line, and the despair of his partner. Has had many and varied

adventures along the coast from Hampton Roads to Bar Harbor. Vis-

ited the Elks Club at Bath, with the Swede (2). The Black Maria

experienced some heavy weather coming down from Bar Harbor (1),

and Tommy was much affected. But through it all, his ready smile, and

unfailing cheerfulness, was a sure cure for all our "Blues." Doesn't

know what it is to rhino, and in his happy presence no one else can,

either. "Tommy" is all right. "And the only place he can go will be the

top of Bunker Hill Monument, and I've bribed the keeper not to let

him up!"
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William Stuart Nicholas

New Brunswick, New Jersey

"Nick," "Bill"

Since he's keeper-in-chief of the purse he

Thinks creditors ought to show mercy.

With the duns coming in

yick remarks with a grin,

"They have bills like the skeeters in Jersey."

Business Manager Lucky Bag. Football (4,3,2).

Track (4, 3, 2, 1). Green N 2d. Three

Stripes (a, b)

AWINDY little man from the Jersey side. Rivals a New York ferry-

boat in a fog for blowing off steam. Walks with a most delightful

strut, like a young fighting cock underway. Began military train-

ing at a tender age, and through his proficiency in that line drew three well

merited stripes First Class year.

Nick was one of the forty odd immortals who tendered their services

for a second cruise on the Severn. Prides himself on his abilities at wind-

jamming, and delights in telling what they used to do Avhen he sailed in the

good ship Tuscarora, "thirteen decks and no bottom."

For three years Nick was an honored member of the F. F. V. Took

charge of Doc Branliam and saved him from bilging in D's. First Class

year he was sent to preside over the fortunes of Mike Kelly, and with a

great deal of effort and moral persuasion managed to pull him safely

through to the finish.

Nick is as good a little athlete as you can find. Did excellent work

both on the football field and on the track, and rated an N if ever a man
did. As business manager of the Lucky Bag and Skipper's right bower,

he proved himself a veritable anchor to windward. And as a good fellow

he has the unanimous vote of the class and then some.
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Thomas Ashcroft Nicholson

Henderson, Kentucky

"Nick," "Swede," "Cylinder-head,"

" Tom," " Pride of the Navy "

Kentucky sent to us her pick;

Though always unsat yet he'll stick.

But he can't see indeed

Why we call him the Swede
For the Pride of the Navy is Nick!

Wrestling (3, 2). Class Football (1). Yellow

1910. Buzzard (a, b)

THE old Swede, with a face one can pick splinters from, a repu-

tation that would give a sawmill work for a month, a way of

reciting that makes the Prof, dead sure he's running a bluff,

and a capacity for making more funny busts than any other man in the

class: that's Nick. He never bones, except as a matter of form, until

the night before the Semi-ans. and then he turns in early so as to be

fresh the next morning. He usually takes one re-exam and has one

delayed (acute examinitis), and comes out every year with a few daggers

before his name, but always with a scheme to "beat 'em out." He'll be

with us when the last bugle busts, too. When he stood from under a

whole term on three d's, he habitually wore an outfit of which only the

cap was reg, and used to talk to the O. C. with one hand in his trousers'

pocket or sit out in front of the bleachers with several inches of purple

hose showing over dainty oxfords. What a hard-luck tale he had,

though! Away from his books, Tom is another man, and often shows

symptoms of a brain. In fact, he is equipped with plenty of common sense

and a ready wit that, together with his unquenchable good humor, make

him one of the most popular fellows in the class.

"Not knowing, I express great delicacy in articulation."
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Elmer Keyes Niles

North Chesterville, Maine

Ox," "Jake," "Little Nemo'

A marvelous strong man is Jake

Who went down, his strength test to take,

But just to be mean
He broke the machine

//<> strength was rather a fake.

Football (2, 1). Team(l). Yellow N. Track (4,

3, 2, 1). Green N. Class Football (4, 3).

Crew (4, 3, 2). Buzzard (a). One Stripe (b)

ASTURDY youth from the pine wood of Maine. Entered the Navy
in a moment of temporary insanity and has been sorry for it ever

since. Dislikes the service, won't bone, hits the tree quite regu-

larly, swears he'll resign, and, in short, has all the symptoms of a man who
will stay in the Navy the rest of his natural life.

Tubby is the last of a vanishing race. Time was when Red Mikes

were plentiful in the ranks of 1910, and in those days Tubby ran a well-

patronized smoker in his room on hop nights. But the onslaught of the

fair ones has played havoc with that choice collection of woman haters.

Only one Red Mike left to tell the tale, and he, the king of them all

—

getting redder every day. Luck seemed against him second term of First

Class year, when he drew one stripe and was compelled to "ush" at chapel.

We all expected to see him stampede at the very first encounter, but he

fooled us and stood his ground admirably.

Tubby is all there when it comes to heaving the shot or playing foot-

ball. Would rather play than eat any day. Fate prevented him from

getting a crack at the Army, for which it can well forgive him. Withal,

he is a modest, retiring man ; a mighty good fellow, with a heart as big as

his frame.
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Joseph Pugh Norfleet

Roxobel, North Carolina

"Pa," "Buzzard"

Old Pa is a good sort, we know,

But he walks like a cat in the snow.

His company shied

At such a right guide,

So he's fourth, 'stead of first petty 0.

Class Football (2). Yellow 1910. Class Base-

ball (4, 3, 2). White 1910. Sharpshooter.

Buzzard (a, b)

PA,"
the fusser. Loves children and frequently "carries" the

feminine variety to the boys. Gets bricked frequently, but

when he does he takes his medicine like a true gallant and

shows the femme a royal time just the same. Well read and very

nervy when he bones. Claims kin with all the "blue bloods" of Caro-

lina and Virginia that may enter the conversation; but it is easy to for-

give this fault. When you know "Pa" well, you value his friendship as

one of your treasures ; for he cannot do too much for a friend. He is the

antithesis of a hypocrite and does not go out of his way to make new

friends. The "morning after" the Class Supper he was found fast

asleep in a tub of warm water with his knees against the ceiling. When
on the outside of a cold bottle and sucking away at a long stem pipe, his

joy is supreme.

"A jolly maid, a fast horse, a good book, and a mint julep, what

more is there in life?"
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Carlton Andrew Northcutt

Trinidad, Colorado

" Pedro," " Pee Wee "

Young Pedro possesses a walk

That causes considerable talk:

And like wise his brace,

And little spig face,

And his voice which resembles a sejuah

.

Buzzard (a). Brigade Chief Petty Officer (b)

ASMALL, quiet man, with la rge, soulful eyes. Though usually

able to use these with effect, he has consistently failed to make the

medical authorities appreciate them, with the result that on more

than one occasion he has been on the anxious list waiting for a re-exam.

His brace, which Plebe year was both the despair and the joy of the file-

closers, has now been deemed worthy of a place on the brigade staff. He
bones hard, and recites in a gruff bass voice, calculated to bluff the

average prof. During his first three years, due to the restraining influ-

ence of Tim and others of the old Second Company, he was always to be

found in his room on Saturday evenings; but this year he took his first

(as far as we know) tumble, and having once broken the ice, he rarely

misses a liberty or fails to go "to listen to the music" on hop nights.

Though not much of a talker, his sense of humor and fine qualities as a

listener make him always good company.
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Russell Alger Osmun
Detroit, Michigan

"Slats"

A Wolverine, he, lean and lank,

And frequently up to some prank,

Of his wit he is proud,

But most of the crowd

Declare that his jokes are quite rank.

Buzzard (a, b)

HE'S a long, lean, lanky Miehigander, always lively and energetic

and ready to roughhouse, or to tinker with some "gadget," with

a penchant for puns and an apparently inexhaustible supply of

funny stories. He'd rather fuss than eat and in that line he's quite a

social success. With his buoyant disposition and boundless conversation,

he's the chap to win a girl's heart in fifteen minutes every time. He spends

his earnings writing letters, home of course, by volumes that are mere

notes if they only need one stamp. He never makes a noise about being

a savoir, but keeps on the sunny side of a three in most subjects. If he

knows a thing, he always has a decided opinion about it, and if not, he can

make a beautiful bluff with a confident air that has fooled more than one

prof. Besides this, toil has never yet had him bluffed, and if good honest

hard work will accomplish anything, Slats will never be far behind. A
fine mixer, able to make friends with anybody, he's a fellow the better

you know the better you like, just the kind to make a good efficient officer.
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Ormand Cleveland Pailthorp

Petoskey, Michigan

"Drom," "Oskey," "Mr. Petosk"

The "Drum" has a brace that's a peach,

A model that Plebes strive to reach.

lie comes from Petoskey,

Suggestive of droskey

And Russians that Anarchy preach.

Class Football (4). Yellow 1910. Buzzard (a. b)

DO you want the "straight dope" on any subject? Ask the "Drom."
For he is posted on everything, from the "choicest morsel" of
local happenings to the important events of the world. A quiet

man, he is a constant joy to his friends, with his dry wit and funny
"Jake Spiels;" the last a result of the Chi cruise, when the "Drom," to-

gether with Jack and the Chank, evolved a vernacular that has been

the medium of much clever satire, and delightful take-offs.

The "Drom" is far from being an easy mark. He always has his

weather eye open for a shenanigan, and if you put one over on him you
can well be proud of your ability, and be sure of an honorary member-
ship in the Ananias Club. His propensity for rinding amusement for

himself and his friends wherever he is has made him a popular man to

make a liberty with, and we can recommend him as an excellent com-
panion for all possible circumstances.

He is an unobtrusive soul, always considerate, slow to form friend-

ships, but loyal to the core when once he has bestowed bis esteem. No
one will go to greater lengths to help a friend in any way. Fond of

long, quiet chats with his intimates, yet he also enjoys a gathering, add-

ing to the fun with his joshes. He is an industrious worker, always to be

relied upon for any task, and an efficient practical sailor man. Above all

a large-hearted, kindly man, with a capacity for entering into all the

hopes and troubles of his friends.

"Hee-haw!"



Timothy Albert Parker

Murray, Kentucky

"Tight," "Park"

A briny old seadog is Park—
Could have made a fine cruise in the Ark,

But when on the bridge

The goat made him squidge,

And keep himself safe in the dark.

Rifle Team (3, 2). Sharpshooter. Expert.

Buzzard (a, b)

TA. has often been to Paducah, that big town where they have those

9 wonderful steamboats, and he'll tell you some of the wonders

there if you ask him. He made a memorable trip to New York

with Skate, First Class leave, where they made such a hit their mail was

full of ads for weeks. Plebe year he decided that the cross-country

jumps didn't look good to him, so he joined the rifle squad and surprised

himself by going to Camp Perry. Out there the girls liked him so well

that he just had to go again. Incidentally, he raked in a few medals for

his manly chest. He's always ready for a quiet game (any kind), and

for a time claimed the checker championship of the Twelfth. He ran a

private bucketshop just long enough to clean out Heinrich thoroughly and

then got tired of it. He usually kills time exam week pushing a pencil,

but he's one of the kind you can't pry loose with a crowbar and he'll be

right with us on June 3, big as life.

In his quiet, steady-going way, he's a whole-hearted good fellow,

well liked by all who come in contact with him.

"Well, gosh dang it!"
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Andrew Louis Pendleton, Jr.

Elizabeth City, North Carolina

"Penny
"

We have here the Bulletin Seribe.

Behold—and his wisdom imbibe!

His satire and his wit

Are sure of a liit

When aimed at Mai/belle and her tribe.

Editor-in-chief Bulletin. Editor- in -chief Reef

1'oints. Class Club Committee. Buzzard

(a, b)

THE Editor of that contemporary and sarcastic rival of the Capital,

the Naval Academy Bulletin. Spent the greater part of his First

Class year on it, and succeeded in enlarging and bringing it to a

point which it had never reached before. Is also an author of note, and

his poems, limericks and sketches have brought us all fame, and they may

have been one of the causes of his being pointed out, by a certain states-

man of his, as one of the two fine men in the United Service. Was one of

the leaders in the movement to start the First Class Club, and held a well-

earned membership on the organizing committee. Fusses at frequent

intervals, and is always offering to land the old Eighth Company, espe-

cially Hill or Stump, in millionaire circles. Ran, in connection with Joe

and Jimmy, an entertaining three-ring l'lebe circus Second Class year,

and in latter days taught his Fourth Class men to greet the Officers-of-

the-Day with certain nefarious signals, whenever the O. C. was absent at

meals. Is a quiet, even-tempered fellow who is slow to make friends, but

always line to Hie one he likes.



Bernard Robertson Peyton

Raymond, Mississippi

" Bruno"

"Don Bruno!' a man in a million,

Is a typical dark-looking villyun,

But a better than he

You never will see

On the spar deck or in a cotillion.

Manager Football ( 1 ) . Class Baseball (4) . White

1910. Hop Committee. Farewell Ball Com-
mittee. One Stripe (a). Battalion C. P. O. (b)

HAIL to the "Gentleman from Mississippi," one of the "big" men
of the class. A typical Southerner from the ground up, his

pleasant personality, equable temperament, and healthy optim-

ism, have won for him the respect and admiration of officers and mid-

shipmen alike, though he is the very antithesis of a greaser.

He is a lion among the ladies and is just as much at home in the

ball-room as when he is attending a "stag" or looking out for the well

being of the football squad. Bruno believes in thorough militarism and

his brace as he stalks around is one to be envied by all.

What he lacks in class standing he more than compensates for in his

sound common-sense, and so he has gained our implicit confidence and

trust. He bones hard all fall and winter, but when springtime comes

and all is green outside, with the band blaring away by the old Japanese

bell, Bruno heaves a sigh, condemns his books to everlasting death and,

as that far-away-look steals into his eyes, his thoughts are . No,

that is a secret.

"Stay in? No, sir! I am free, white and twenty-one, cit life for

mine." We extend to you the hand of good fellowship and raise a high

glass in your honor.
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Charles Allan Pownall

Tyrone, Pennsylvania

"Baldy," "Buddy"

Poor "Baldy'' is quit* in despair—
It's going in spite of his cart

But even if so

All he needs is to go

Take a walk 'round the block for fresh hair.

Manager Fencing Team. Fencing (4, 3, 2, 1).

Gray 1910. One Stripe (a, b)

GOOD did Baldy! The class married man, and the recipient, thrice

daily, of the letter with the sprawly handwriting. A serious-

minded man with a big heart and an earnest disposition that leads

him to work with all there is in him at any labor he may have set for

himself. As manager of the fencing team he gave up all his time that no

detail might be overlooked, and worked harder and more cheerfully than

any man on the squad. Certainly, no failures of their season can be laid

to Buddy's door, although the vicissitudes of his position have greatly

lessened the \'ew remaining hairs on his venerable head. In January he

made a trip to New York, wherein no connection had a margin greater

than seven seconds, and a few ferry-catching stunts included some record

broad-jumping. Sat at the training table between Norm. Scott and Skip-

per and lives to tell of it. Held down one stripe most efficiently, in spite

of th<- greal difficulty attending his reaching breakfast formations.

At any time yon will find him ready to help yon in any way he can,

from standing your duty to fussing your brick. A clean-minded, whole-

souled, open-hearted man.

"Mr. Pownall, who threw that mince pie in your face?"
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Miles Permenter Refo, Jr.

Charleston, South Carolina

"Nick"

This short, stock boy, Nick Refo,

Is with happiness always aglow,

And down at the gym.

We always find him—
At. hops— in the gym. meet—or show.

Gymnasium (2, 1) N. A. Buzzard (a, b)

AS Nick will tell you, he and Senator "Ben" are both members of the

"one gallus" crowd, a fact in which he takes great pride, defend-

ing his principles with an air of argument-ending finality and
much blustering emphasis. A seadog from youth, he has had every kind

of experience described in the seamanship book "right down at Charles-

ton," and he is something, as he very laboriously proved by his mathe-

matical deduction that he was infinitely greater than zero from the axio-

matic truth that "one is something, zero is nothing."

Remembering the success of his mysterious descent of the Belvedere

fire escape from the eleventh floor after the class supper, he convinced

"Judge" that it would be an easy matter to slide down the elevator hoist

rope at 2 a. m. one Sunday night and fry some eggs. At one time bar-

tender of the Twelfth Company, his sunny, never-affectedly-low-marks-

or-conduct-grades disposition was a great drawing card, and the trade

rolled in and out.

Hitched his wagon to a star Youngster year that has guided him to a

new place of spending each September leave since, and caused his class

ring to perform the round trip to El Paso before it was tried on by the

ecstatic owner. His loyalty to his friends is a religion with Nick, and he

is always ready to fight for them and boast of what they can do.
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Lawrence Fairfax Reifsnider

Westminster. Virginia

"Reif"

'Che Pride of Westminster is Reif,

lit dors things beyond all belief,

Discovi rs »<no slurs.

Smokes Wellbrock's cigars,

And lived in the same room with Beef I

Football 1 4, 3. 2, 1 1. Team (3, 2, 1). Yellow

N*. Crew (4, 3). Red 1910. Swimming
Team (2). Hop Committee. Farewell Ball

Committee. Battalion Adjutant. Buzzard i,,b)

AHANDSOME, hot-headed Southerner, who disputes with Cum-

mings the right to the title of "The Pride of Maryland." Is the

idol of all the girls, either at a tea-fight, a hop, or a football game.

but in recent years has proven blind to the attractions of all but one, and

foreswore not only general fussing, but also athletics—as they take up

too much time. Is a fine football player, and there isn't a gamer nor a

cleaner player than Reif. Is willing to give up everything for the good

of the Academy and the team. Is a boxer of note, also, and can fill a

worthy place in any sport. Neither Reif nor the fellows quite under-

stood each other the first year, but when he once decided to be popular,

he soon achieved it. and is now liked and admired by every man in the

class. Was a model midshipman for three years, but joined the mutineers

on First Class cruise, and was soon right in al all the parties. Is an

ardent worshipper at tin- feet of Dame Fortune, and is steadily swept on

to the red-squared shoals. A good friend, a square man and a polished

gentleman who will surelv make an efficient officer.
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Frederick George Reinicke

Marion, Ohio

"Rouge," "Red-Head," "Red"

Old Bed, the hard guy of the croivd,

Has a voice like his hair and that's loud.

Though too big for a shell,

On the gridiron he's well.

His big dukes have the other guys cowed.

Football (4, 3, 2, 1). Team (3. 2, 1). Yel-

low N*. Crew (4, 3, 1). Red N 2d. Track
(3,2). Green 1910. Class Basketball (3, 2).

Sharpshooter. Expert. Heavy Weight Boxing
Championship (2). Executive Committee.

Buzzard (a, b)

K|ED" has the distinction of heing one of the best athletes in the

class, and has been one of the mainstays on the football field

for several years, pulled a good oar on the second crew, and

still found time to make good in several other games. For two years he

prided himself on the fact that he was a "Red Mike," but Second Class

year he went the way of the non-fussing football players and made his

debut at the New Year's hop. Since then he has been no unfamiliar

figure at such affairs, though "Red" is still slightly shy and coy with most

of the admiring fair sex. Is one of our "real hard" midshipmen and was

the "bully" of the Chicago Mutineers. He is always starting a rough-

house and has broken more chairs and lights than any man in the Acad-

emy, which tendency put him unsat in elements First Class year. Will

stand by a friend through anything and should make a fine naval officer,

though "Red" yearns for the days of the "old navy," when a belaying

pin and a heavy fist were the best arguments with an unruly seaman.

"Dis is de rite tins-

t' do. See!"
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William Augustus Richardson

Bristol, Tennessee

"Beef," "Bully"

"First down; Navy; seven to go."

The quarterback's signals are slow.

Bui tin time-honored call:

"Oh; Bully the ball"

Menus another first down, ire all know.

Lucky Bag Staff. Football (4. 3. 2. 1). Team
(4. 2, 1). Yellow N*. Lacrosse (2). lNt

Basketball (3). Track (4). Rifle Squad (2).

Bronze Medal, Target Practice 1 2). Fencing

(1). Three Stripes (a, b)

ABKr bear-like fellow who has smashed all the strength records and

stands as one of the Academy athletes. Lashed up a bad shoulder

and grimly played full on the team, where his work smashing

through and hacking up the line has spelt defeat for many an opponent,

including the Army. I Ie does not stop here, however, for he has helped

out several other teams, and is an enthusiastic supporter of all of them,

willing to back the Navy to the last. He hails from Tennessee and

delights in talking for hours about lynching, football and other sporting

experiences down there, in which, needless to say, "Bully" filled an impor-

lanl part. Started out I'lebe summer as a three-striper and, as one of the

"Goat's" pets, succeeded in proving to him that be rated them First Class

year, and on the strength of this now reviews the home militia regiments

annually. Loves authority and a chance to roll out the orders in that big,

dee]) voice of his. Works hard at all times and has succeeded in climbing

or shoving over all of those slippery places with which the four rivers are

so thickly strewn. Is a big-hearted kid. well liked by his many friends, and

should make an efficient officer.
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John Lawrence Riheldaffer

Parkersburg, West Virginia

" Riley
"

When the fleet's on the drill ground afloat

Riley isn't so easy to note;

But when back in the Thames,

In the sight of his femmes,

He's ashore in the very first boat.

Buzzard (a, b)

PLEASE don't be scared off by the headlines; it isn't so bad after you

get used to it, especially if you substitute a y for the daffer part.

Riley really isn't as Dutch as his name, although he is rather fond

of his stem at times. He is a quiet chap, a little hard to get acquainted

with. He is very plain spoken, never trying to appear to like a man whom

he actually doesn't care for. Although having all the qualities necessary

to make a good three striper, he didn't draw much out of the lottery at

the end of the cruise. Perhaps this was because he wasn't quite "affable"

enough towards those giving out the grease, sometimes called "efficiency,"

marks. Riley is one of those fellows who are greatly improved by going

into the navy. When he came in he had rather a tendency to be hard and

had a pretty hot temper. The domestic troubles he had Plebe year with

his wife may have helped to cool down the latter a little. Whatever it

was that changed him, he is right now as good a man as one could wish

to meet, a man whom anyone should be proud to call a friend and class-

mate.
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Earle Wayne Robinson

Wahpeton, North Dakota

"Shorty," "Bobby"

.In athlete and fitsser is Shorty,

And being somewhat of u spurt: he

Will In l anything—
His jii/n or liis ring

j

.hid his age one would guess nearly forty.

Track Squad (4, 3. 2, 1). Green 1910 (4. 3, 2).

Class Football Team 1 1 >. Yellow 1910.

Buzzard (a, b)

SHORTY came down from the wild timbers of Xorth Dakota and

quietly took his place among us. After a while someone looked

around and said, "Why, there's Robinson!" Whereat Shorty was

much abashed and replied, "Oh, no. You're mistaken." Surprised at

the success of this first remark, he adopted it and has been saying it ever

since. He attended the first hop of Youngster year in fear and trem-

bling. After a few days, when he had become his usual self again, some-

one said: "Well, Shorty, saw you down at the hop the other night.

Heavy fusser, eh?"

"Oh. no: you're mistaken," was Robby's instant and clever retort.

Second Class year lie roomed with McCammon, of minstrel fame. He
knew that McCammon was a witty chap, and be thought that he ought to

' net on to" all the things that Mac said. So whenever Mae spoke. Shorty

would jot it down in a little book, and a week later spring it on the com-

pany. However, be did not make much headway at this, and at last

accounts is still taking his place among us. You may think that because

In docs not make much noise he has never done anything. In that case

it will be we who will say, "Oh, no; you're mistaken."



Percy Kent Robottom

Little Rock, Arkansas

"Poicy," "Rubber"

Ah, crusty, just see who is here:

Young Percy, a Chi. Muttoneer.

All the class teams there are

Count Poice as a star,

And oahinis all think he's a dear.

Class Football (4, 3, 2, 1). Yellow 1910. Class

Baseball (3. 2. 1). White 1910. Class Bas-

ketball (2, 1). Orange 1910. Choir (1).

Buzzard (a, b)

PERCY began his career in the Navy as a "Red Mike." Youngster

year, however, he became the wife of Bradley, and consequently

blossomed out into the heaviest kind of a fusser. He has a winning

way with the profs., as well as with the ladies, which it is impossible for

them to resist. He is an athlete of note, wearing three shades of class

numerals. In fact, no class game would seem complete without Percy in

the line-up. He is one of the heavenly twins; and about the only way to

get him sore is to mistake him for the other twin. He has many views of

his own on the correct way the Academy should be run. For instance, he

doesn't believe in getting anything at the store, but thinks it much better

to borrow. He is always ready to take a hand in a card game or to bet

either way on anything. He wears an eternal smile, which it seems

impossible to efface. Is very popular with everyone, and deserves to be,

for it would be difficult to find a more pleasant, good-natured, happy-go-

lucky fellow than Percy.
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Herbert Otto Roesch

Pendleton, Oregon

"Fat," "Mary," "Fat Boy"

Note the fat boy, World's champion, he

I think quite a medaller must be.

Tho' sure death at a mile

If you once make him smile

You're safe — — he's unable to see.

Rifle Team (2, 1). Brown N. Sharpshooter.

Expert. Winner National Individual Match

and Governor's Match, Camp Perry. O. Foot-

ball (4). Class Football (4, 3, 2). Yellow

1910. Buzzard (a, b)

THIS is our champion shot, who is nearly as big around as up and

down, and the happiest, jolliest and best-natured man in the class.

He is a "web-foot," with a moon-face and little twinkling eyes that

disappear every time he smiles, and he is always smiling. He has a keen

wit, and a blandness when perpetrating a josh like that of the proverbial

Heathen Chinee. A large-hearted man, generous to a fault, he goes

through life with the least possible effort, and enjoys himself as few do.

Everybody loves him. but for his part he is more discriminating. At

that his friends are legion, and to them he is a constant delight, and his

company a pleasure. Any circle he joins is enlivened by his humor, while

that Biliken-like Face chuckles in mirth at the crowd.

Withal he lias a large fund of good common sense, and an excellent

judgment of values. Being naturally endowed with a portable gun-rest,

it is no wonder that his success as a shot has been so great. He is declared

to he the greatest amateur rifle-shot living, and at least be ranks with the

very best.

All around a sturdy, reliable man to tie to, and an enjoyable man to

know.

"Have you seen the Red-head?"
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Henry Eastin Rossell

Ocala, Florida

"Moose," "Rosey "

Moose stanch high, there's no doubt of that,

But. gee! You should see him out flat!

He adds to his bed

A chair for his head

And lets his feet rest on the mat.

Star (4, 3. 2, 1). Lucky Bag Staff. Crew (4, 3).

Manager (1). Sharpshooter. Three Stripes

(a). Buzzard (b)

HERE comes the Big Moose, every man for his own suit case.

Since Moose emerged from a two weeks' sojourn in the bogs of

Florida, he has been progressing steadily in class standing, stat-

ure and fussing, so much so in the last that lie decorated his locker door

with a new set of feminine remembrances after each liberty. But during

the 3
rear when academic duties attain paramount importance, he merely

keeps his hand in with an occasional fling. Was seen in the corridor last

year dancing around in an effort to wear Percy Robottom's dress trous-

ers to the "German,"—thought his own had shrunk. His droll, dry wit

has been a source of constant torment to Holloway Halstead and of

never ending amusement to the rest of the class. Very loquacious at class

meetings, but after giving his weighty opinions in his pointed manner,

thinks the meeting is over and moves to adjourn. Soon grew to care not

for the three stripes he had landed from true merit in spite of his lack of

greasing, but was restrained in an early attempt to resign and forced to

wait until his semi-ans. An efficient man and a hard worker who has put

himself where he is by consistent application to the contents of the text,

is always ready to help the less energetic, and if they bust anyhow he will

tell them that they are "out of luck."
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"
I Walter Dudley Seed, Jr.

Tuscaloosa, Alabama

"Dud"

Our Dudley, one evening in June,

Took a walk by the light of the moon.

A cute lillle girl—
Dud's heart in a whirl—

We wonder if Dud learned to spoon?

Crew (4, 3, 2). Red 1910. Class Football

(2, 1). Yellow 1910. Two Stripes [(a).

Buzzard (b)

PLEBE year few, except those in the first company, knew anything

about Dud except that he was a tall thin Southerner of quiet ways,

whose eyebrows were a source of amusement to the upper class-

men. A hard worker in everything he undertakes, he has developed him-

self until now lie is physically, as well as in other respects, one of the best

men in the class. Far from being a hot air artist, he rarely talks unless he

has something to say in his slow deliberate manner. Content to take

undeserved "paps" which he might have put off on others, he lost his well-

earned stripes at the winter shake-up. A man who wears well, the number

of his friends is the same as the number of his acquaintances. To the

surprise of everybody, one Saturday afternoon First Class year lie was

seen at a football game in the stand next to the midshipmen's bleachers;

but having once broken the ice, he has proved himself consistent in this, as

in other I kings.
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Frederick Carl Sherman

Port Huron, Michigan

"Ted"

A boxer of note is our Ted,

In the Wolverine State he was bred.

Plebe year 'sailed a race,

And' for all set the pace,

For the trophy he came out ahead.

Binoculars (4). Class Football (3. 2, 1). Yellow

1910. Sharpshooter. Class Pipe Committee.

Buzzard (a, b)

A STURDY son of Michigan, whose varied talents and accomplish-

ments would fill a volume,—football player, boxer, sailor,

practical savoir,- class meeting orator, etc.,—and whose troubles

have failed to extinguish his extensive smile without which he would be

unrecognizable. Used to entertain with soft lullabies and fantastic rag-

time on his mandolin, with a dreamy, far-away look as he puffed on one

of his many grafted class pipes, but now finds keener enjoyment in the

relating of the many things he has seen or done, with an elaborate supply

of detail that is memory stretching yet enables the bunch to gaspingly

grasp the exact situation. Keeps his stock replenished by a visit each

leave to New York and the Great White Way. Has a working knowl-

edge of or an air of familiarity with every known subject, and can prove

conclusively that Port Huron is the one best place.

He is wont to confide the fussing successes of his piratical heart raids,

but has lately begun to doubt the irresistibility of Ted's onslaught.

Always asks down about six girls to the same hop, all of them accepting,

and there begin his troubles. Loyal through and through, with a gen-

erosity that is rarely exceeded, he is a big-hearted friend that will do a

favor on the merest suggestion, even to fussing another's bricks, and

more can be said about no man.
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Alston Raymur Simpson

Fort Gaines, Georgia

"Kid"

The Senior Four-Striper am I
.'

To till my position so high

/,'< quires a man!

(.Hsu one who can

Greasi up the <>. C.'s on the sly).

Four Stripes (a, to

ALSTON is a slight, frail youth, with large soulful brown eyes and

a bewitching smile. He is a consistent fusser, and a discrimi-

nating one, with a range in femmes from the Valley of the Ohio

hack to, in recent days, the Banks of the Severn. His forte is regaling

an appreciative audience with tales, usually reminiscences reflecting glory

on the narrator, of the Sunny South, and his fund of well-told anecdotes

makes him a brilliant conversationalist and an entertaining companion.

His temperament was aptly illustrated by himself in the costume he

chose lor the Christmas Parade, but for all of that he is to be commended

in that he is frank, and refuses to profit at the expense of someone else.

Besides, he has the courage of his convictions, even to the occasional detri-

ment of his marks. Aiming for a stripe First Class Cruise, lie brought

down four, ami retained them throughout the year.

The Kid is widely, widely known, his intimacy being a pleasure to a

large circle, and his loyalty to friends most strong. Altogether a lovable

lad, with an excellent taste in dinners, wines, and books.

"Thai reminds me of an experience of mine. Down at Fort Oaines

l here was
—

"
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Dawson Hancock Skeen

Bellbuckle, Tennessee

"Nelly"

Man's stomach, in Hygiene we're told.

At the most only three jjints will hold.

(If the author had seen

Our prodigy, Skeen,

His book would have never been sold!)

Crew (4, 3). Two Stripes (a, b)

A LANKY Tennesseean, with the mellowest kind of a Southern

drawl. Undoubtedly a handsome man, with his blue eyes and curly

brown hair. Takes a 7% hat to cover his massive brow, from which

you can deduce that he is quite distingue.

Nellie made his debut in the social world the latter part of Youngster

year. Has since become one of the heaviest fussers in the class. Seems

to be a shining mark for Cupid and his arrows, as witness the badly-punc-

tured condition of his heart. A diagnosis shows that one of the wounds

is very serious, though we're not saying which one.

His favorite pastimes are eating and talking. Has them down to

such a science that he can do both simultaneously without losing stroke.

Has unlimited capacity for sweet spuds, bananas and fruit cake. Shows

himself to best advantage when the Christmas boxes arrive, on which

occasion he eats and eats until he can't stand, then turns in and eats some

more.

This we can truthfully say of Nellie, that he is always to be relied

upon. Savvy himself, he is ever ready to help a wooden man.

"You-all get me bumfuzzled."
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John Enmitt Sloan

Greenville, South Carolina

"Tod"

A trim little fellow is Sloan,

With a braci and <i walk all his own.

Much busth and hasti

Is nut to his taste,

\] ir h where h:s good judgment s shown.

Two Stripes (a). Buzzard (b)

H()1ST away! The boatswain's mate of the Hartford, who never

tailed to be on deck when the boats came alongside, and thereby

saved the reputation of the First Class. Is a hard worker, and

knows more about the ship than any of the others on it. after having been

aboard but a day. Tod never talks about his knowledge, however, and

you seldom suspect his ability until you are on duty with him. Is a quiet

little man, with a really soldierlike brace, a Southern drawl, and a methodi-

cal turn of mind—for you can always rely on Tod to have anything

from a shoelace up. He mothered Tight through First Class year, but

just couldn't help aiding the boys in playing jokes on him once in a

while. Came back from the cruise with two shining stripes as a reward

from tin- Coat, but began to get hard and ended up in still more golden

glory by landing a First Petty Officer's billet the second term. Doesn't

Cuss very often, and is usually standing duty for someone else on Satur-

day nights. Is always pleasant, and you seldom see him without a smile

and a cheery greeting for everyone. His quietness has kept him from

being very widely known, but all those who have had the good fortune

lo come closely in touch with him have found in him a true man and a good

I riend.
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Elwood Spencer Smith

Brooklyn, New York

"Smitty"

A spasmodic lunger is he,

And as good a lad as there could be,

He'll graduate yet,

And you can just bet,

He'll stick to the U. 8. Navee.

Two Stripes (a)

SMITTY is a tall, good-looking chap, with a merry eye and a head of

curly brown hair. He is a man of whom it may be said that, though

we all like him, not many of us know him well. Rather diffident

and quiet, his intimates are few; but we all appreciate his many good

qualities, and think highly of him. A conscientious student, he is a "savoir"

of no mean ability, as instance his exploit of passing an entire term's

exams, without any greater preparation than can be gotten from boning

by one's self.

He is a consistent worker, a man who takes pains with all he does,

and therefore does most things well. On the Olympia First Class cruise

Smitty made good in every way, giving promise of developing into an

excellent officer, and likewise proving himself a cheery comrade, frank

and open-hearted by nature.

That Smitty should have contracted so serious an ailment from a

neglected cold of our Youngster winter is a great sorrow to us all, and

our sincere sympathy and heartfelt well-wishes go out to him ; whether he

remains in the Service or leaves us for "cit" life, we give him "Good luck."
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Harold Smith

Livingston, Alabama

"Ash," "Hot Stuff"

m Smith II. Iiml to tie up his shoe

And did not kium- just what he should do,

So In stopped a street car,

lii it his sho( mi the bar.

And sent the car <m when all through.

Two Stripes (a). Buzzard (b)

ASII" is an impulsive Southerner, with all the grace and charm of his

kind. Handsome and accomplished, he is liked by every man

in the class; and as for the girls—well, they distinguish him

from others of his name by qualifying, "I mean the nice Mr. Smith."

lie is a boon companion for any occasion, and when in high spirits can

deliver extemporaneous monologues on any subject desired. It was on

some such occasion that he and the redoubtable Winfield devised that close

harmony on "Percy's Younger Son."

lie is the only one of us all. possibly excepting Tim, who has success-

fully carried a chip on his shoulder, in section room and out. for four years.

As one result of his independence he wears a buzzard instead of the stripes

thai be graced the first term, but in studies he is savvy enough to more

than bold bis own. A true Southern gentleman, with the virtues and the

faults of such, we arc proud to number Ash among our classmates and

friends, and we like him equally well for both the faults and his sterling

qualil ies.
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Jefferson Davis Smith

Solitude, Louisiana

"Jay Day"

Our happy, good-natured J. D.

Half Red Mike, half fusser is he;

Plays a good game of chess

And we must confess

A hit with the girls seems to be.

Buzzard (a. b)

A LITTLE man with a real Southern drawl whose love of quiet

and ease leads one to believe that he has become imbued with the

spirits that must pervade a town with such an expressive name as

his native Solitude. He is never so happy as when lounging at the window

in the spring with a book, a generous portion of the "bush," and no pros-

pect of work in the near future. He settles down and studies when the

time comes, however, and he and Jersey have made good their statement

that they "just wouldn't bilge again." He seldom loses his temper, and

is true to every friend—his faith in their good traits never being shaken,

despite any disillusioning acts or adverse criticism. He and the "Clip"

fuss together at all times and are in the seventh heaven when they find

"just a li—ttle bit of a girl." He is a likable little chap who tries to do

every favor for you, is always polite and is a friend for the times when

vou're down on your luck.



John Harold Smith

Massillon, Ohio

"Jack"

Om Smith, whom his classmates call Jack,

Is a regular fiend on the track.

Those In meets in a race

Say, while running third place,

"Well, I'm .torrj to sec Smitty's back."

Track (4. 3, 2, 1). Green N. Class Football

(4, 3, 2, 1). Yellow 1910. Class Basket-

ball (3, 2). Orange 1910. Buzzard (a, b)

A PROMINENT member of the numerous family of Smiths. Called

John Henry in order that the first part of his name may be in

keeping with the last. Johnny would make an exeellent chorus

lady if his ambitions ran in that direction. We had him picked for

adjutant, a job he was eminently qualified for, but the powers that be

decided to let him shine in a more limited sphere.

Smitty hasn't changed perceptibly in the four years that we have

known him; quiet enough as a First Class man. yet as a Plebe he was

considered a bit ratey. It was unintentional on his part, however; he had

an independent air about him that the Upper Class men misconstrued as

something worse. Used to tell "Auntie" to take his dress, and then won-

dered why they cussed him out for it.

Johnny is one man whose moral nature has not suffered through his

sojourn in Crahlown. Is conscientious, has confidence in himself, and

plenty of determination to pull him through. Blessed with a never-fail-

ing supply of good nature; loves a .joke, and has the heartiest laugh in

the brigade. Equally good at argument, fussing, and track, and excels

in all three. A man who isn't afraid to stand pal. and one you can always

bank on if ii comes to a show-down.
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Roy Campbell Smith, Jr.

Cooperstown, New York

"Cam"

His real name is Roy, meaning prince;

And Campbell, his manly build hints;

But his eccentric way
Earned a new sobriquet,

And as Cam he's been known ever since.

Captain Golf Team (11. Buzzard (a, b)

CAMPBELL is a man whom one is very liable to misjudge on short

acquaintance. Naturally built like a pair of outside calipers, with

a trick of carrying his head to one side as he ambles along the cor-

ridors, his somewhat unmilitary appearance is apt to create amusement in

those ignorant of the splendid qualities he possesses.

Cam was one of the charter members of the Mandolin Club; is an

author and poet of note, the words of the Class March being products of

his genius, as well as a good part of this book ; and last, but not least, is he

not Captain of the Golf Squid?

For three years he held down the flighty Anderson, and by his sedate

example prevented the alarming tougeness of that young man from

spreading to the rest of the Brigade. First Class year his eyes went back

on him, and though wrapped up in the Service, he buried his troubles

under a smiling mask and went around to sympathize with others who were

better off than he.

Widely read, with a keen wit and the power of description, we expect

to see Winston Churchill's place filled yet if Campbell will but overcome

his self-depreciating modesty.
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Earl Winfield Spencer, Jr.

Highland Park, Illinois

"Caruse," "Win"

On the statu . as a m<ti<l with a curl.

.1 perfect entrancer is Earl.

With a voice like Caruse

It's clearly no use

To try to heat him with a girt.

Cheer Leader. Hop Committee (1). Choir (1,

2,-3). Masqueraders (1, 2, 3). Board (1).

Song. Yell and Color Committee. Buzzard

(a, b)

YES, SAI-

fender

All!" A ship drifting over a sea that she brightens, her

or so over the side and her yards lifted at a rakish angle:

sails filling to whatever wind blows, pennants flying always, a

rollicking crew swinging their heels as they sit on the fence; the skipper

reclining on the quarter-deck, with his feet cocked up on the weather rail

at an angle that matches that of his "Havana." The skipper of this

merry craft is "Win" Spencer, and the ship his way of living at the N. A.

He was first voted as a "Tramp," perhaps because he was, in spirit at

least, a traveler on "The appy roads that takes yon o'er the world." Hut

he was moored fast at the Academy—tho he did drag his anchor every

half year or so. From the beginning of Youngster cruise he has been the

besl of shipmates. Equally brilliant at "big liberties" and "berth deck

sights."

First Class year we find him actually working (he is scarcely ever

called "tramp" now) as cheer leader. At this lie was fiery and able. He
stirred up the old Navy Spirit from its grave of a year, and fused it into

new life. Also lie led a Christmas Parade that was the best ever seen in

Bancroft Hall. And occasionally he attended drill (when Tom "put one

over" on him
l

.

Brimming with happy spirits, a "merry devil," and a good comrade

—

there could not he a heller shipmate.
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Franklin Speakman Steinwachs

Coatesville, Pennsylvania

"Wax," "Zwiebach," "Stein"

Some girl dropped this Dutchman a line

That sure got a rise out of Stein.

"I see by this letter

I should have been better."

But the joke at the end—it was fine!

Three Stripes (a). Buzzard (b)

ASMILIXG little Dutchman from the interior of Pennsylvania

—

black hair, cherry nose, twinkling blue eyes, fat cheeks and a soft

heart. When he struts up to a girl, hitching his left shoulder and
chuckling with delight, you see him In his element. Indeed he loves the

whole of the gentle sex, although his fondness for specializing requires

that he be understood by One at a time.

Made a record First Class cruise,—going on leave from each port, his

heart and spare cash in a mandolin case, to return to New London without

either.

However, he is not behind in other things. A practical savvy man,

who enjoys working out probs. and bats exams, so that he is always ready

and able to help his lazy, less fortunate friends. Can twist a lead pencil

until you almost see the "stresses in the particles of all the little sections

turning on each other."

Born under a lucky star, he takes long chances with the Discipline

Dept., and when ragged submits gracefully. As three-striper of the 3rd

Company Rough Xecks, instituted the "square deal."

"Dickens of a good joke."

"Why, man, can't you see that?"
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Melvin Lewis Stolz

New York, New York

"Stolts"

Stolz gives all his words a queer twist.

( ulls nrl :::i and ' •jist" sounds II:: ;xi

Whenever we have

.1 P-work in Nav.

lie's sure to be on the siek list.

Track (4,3,2). Green N 2d. Buzzard la. b)

A TRUE New Yorker, with an intimate knowledge of all its byways

and lanes, and especially of its complicated political machinery,

Stolz entered the Academy four years ago, instead of pursuing a

more sordid commercial career. Two or three times it has been a pretty

close call, but he has always managed to make connections somehow, and

is still with us. First Class year he had a room so near the door that he

hardly had to turn out of bed to be at formation, but in spite of this he

and Pop Gillam usually blew in just about the time the O. C. was inspect-

ing the company.

For three years he labored on the track and was developing into an

excellent distance runner, but when First Class year came around lie was so

wedded to his pipe and his skag that divorce was out of the question. As

a consequence he wears a green N 2d instead of the larger letter.

A dogged, determined little man, he has plugged away for four

years, and certainly rates his diploma if anybody does.
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Dorsey Opie Thomas

Humboldt, Tennessee

"Dorse"

When Dorse goes on leave he's some sport,

But I fear doesn't act as he ort.

"Step up, boys," says he,

"Have a Coco-Colee—

"

/ guess he's the hot village sport!

Class Baseball (2, 1). Buzzard (a, b)

P^k
«f&

A HAPPY son of Sunny Tennessee. Seldom rhinos, but when he

does, has good reason. His happy disposition always makes a hit

with the ladies, and he likes them as much as they like him. Lost

his class ring on leave ( 1 ) , but recovered it later. Always willing to drag

for a friend, if he can, and seldom gets stung, for we like Dorsey too well

to hand him lemons. A true and loyal son of the old Ninth, much to the

fore in all their jubilations. Was more or less of a farmer when we first

knew him, but has since developed into quite a blase young man, and would

do himself credit anywhere. Has an unfortunate predilection for Peruna

and Coco-Kola that may yet be his undoing, though navy life may cure

him in time. Rather quiet till you know him, and then the best of good

fellows, and as good a friend as a man could have. The more you see of

Dorsey, the more you see in him, and the better you like him.
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Webb Trammell

Stonefort, Vermont

"Webb"

Old Webb, as " calmer of strife,

Found his hands pretty full with his wife.

Heaven knows what we'd 'I"

Or what trouble would ?<r< w

If Bagg lived an un-Trammeled life.

Class Baseball (3, 2). White 1910. Buzzard

(a, b)

AVER Y quiet youth, whom one might live next to for four years and

yet never really know, but one who is solid gold when once his

friendship is gained. He possesses the only original Marcel wave,

which, coupled with his East Saint Eouis voice, would undoubtedly make

a great hit if he would but sally forth into society. Unfortunately for

the latter, he much prefers the company of his pipe to that of Crabtown's

elite, which is, on the whole, a very wise choice. His chief achievement

seems to have been keeping Sack Bagg down for three years and prevent-

ing him from tearing the place to pieces when on one of his occasional

streaks of general disgust.

At one time Webb had about decided that the Navy was no place for

him, but reconsidered and is still with us. lie is fond of all sorts of out-

side sports, but particularly of horse-back riding and hunting. A fine day

for either one will send him off into a monologue about "a little place I

know." where, of course, there is the best bunting and the best horse flesh

in the world.
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Francis Philip Traynor

Wilmington, Delaware

"Irish," "Cow"

He's an Irishman from Delaware,

That nothing on earth could make swear.

He'll sit round and smoke.

And think things a joke,

When others would "sit up and rare."

Lacrosse Squad (1). Class Baseball Squad (2).

Buzzard (a, b)

ADAPPER little Irishman, who thinks the Navy is just the proper

spot for Willie. Rivals Squarehead Brown for being in love with

the service, and wouldn't be a plain, ordinary "cit" again for worlds,

Managed to go through four years at the Academy without making him-

self notorious for anything in particular, for which he is to be congratu-

lated. Is very quiet and unassuming, for a son of the Ould Sod. Takes

life philosophically and pursues the even tenor of his way, unruffled by the

depredations of man, devil, or O. C. Lived with Sid for over three years

without succumbing to his line of hot air, which, it must be admitted, is

little short of miraculous.

Irish made an early start at fussing, and has staid in the game ever

since. Doesn't believe in showing any partiality; likes them all equally

well, and scatters his smiles uniformly over the whole congregation of

ladies fair.

Not much of a "mixer," he is well known to but few. Liked best by

them who know him best, is a true estimate of his worth.
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Herbert Whitwell Underwood

Kansas City, Missouri

"Judge," "Upty"

A savoir and wise man we see.

As touge as they make 'em is he.

He'll argue all day

In a judicial way

And we'll make him our judge out at sea.

Star (4, 3). Lucky Bag Staff. Bulletin Staff.

Tennis (2, 1). Captain (1). Golf Team (1).

Class Supper Committee. First Class Club

Committee. Buzzard (a, b)

THE official writer of resolutions, proclamations and posters, a posi-

tion for which his inventive wit and versatile pen have well fitted

him. His athletic write-ups in the Bulletin show his ahle analysis

of and keen insight into the technique and execution of all sports. One of

tin savviest men of the class, hut does not take the trouble to work,

except when he is honing up some wooden man, and there he is at his best.

Has an original idea on each and every subject which it will be useless

for you to try to change, hut wears his goat on his sleeve, where it can be

led out easily at any time. Endowed with a flashing, genial wit that will

lift you out of the blues and make you pleased with yourself and the

world in general, is always ready to lend a hand, and especially good at

devising work-saving schemes. Would give a friend the last of anything

lie lias, borrow to replace it, and forget both incidents; hut beyond being a

good fellow, is a man that will work for you and put in a good word

and never come around to claim the credit. Hard at times and reckless

always, hut has toned down, or up. to a fusser since First Class leave,

and lias lately become leader and most ardent member of the Anne
Arundel Hunt Club Junior.

"If I ever do such a thing again I am going to quit forever."
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James Grady Ware
Hadensville, Kentucky

"Savoir," "Savvy
"

If your marks have no margin to spare

Don't give tip or remark you don't care.

Just take my advice,

{Or you'll take that year twice)

If you want to be savvy be Ware.

Class Football (1). Yellow 1910. Welter-weight

Wrestling Championship (2). One Stripe

(a, b)

OF domestic habits, he entered the Academy with that smile of good-

fellowship, and he has kept it for four years. He showed his true

colors when, on the Severn Plebe summer he kept himself from

being hauled through a block by yelling "Whoa!" Savvy took charge of

Dudley Plebe year, and together they constituted the terror of the First

Company rough-housers.

One of the many-candle-power Dago enthusiasts, 'twas only by sac-

rifice of manjr hours of sweet sleep that he maintained his seat on the 2.5

wagon. In the section room he never refuses a subject, and his name of

Savvy was earned by the invention of many new and varied definitions,

heretofore omitted from the text-books. Second Class year he won fame

by capturing the welter-weight wrestling championship and by fussing one

of Tod Sloan's seminaries single-handed. Altogether a man with high

ideals, which he is not ashamed to own to, and a man whose presence makes

one forget Nav. P-works and look on the bright side of life.

"What! You never ate any chitterlings? Well, when you come

down to Kentucky ."
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Edward Loisel Webb
Houma, Louisiana

"Eddy," "French"

An easy Southlander is Eddy.

His standing lias proved him quite heady.

He often is seen

At a table of gret n.

And for all kinds of game ever ready.

Buzzard (a, b)

AX easy-going man who is more adverse to a "rough-house" than

anything—unless it he "fussing" a girl. And though he has duti-

fully avoided everything in petticoats for four years, he is still

besieged with urgent offers to visit the daughters and homes of some of

our most respected Annapolitans. Always has a "skag" between his lips,

and his unswerving loyalty to the "Great God Nicotine" may be the cause

of his weekly presence at the cross-country marches—his only form of

exercise. Is a good student and always willing to help a classmate with

his studies. For three years was the "gouge" of the Eighth Company and

the mainstay of Bill's naval career. Fie can usually be lured from work

to "sit in" at a game, and there are few who can equal his skill in this line.

Has a leaning toward the red-squares also, and was one of the "corpora-

tion" during First Class year. lie— usually accompanied by Joe,

Stumpy and Bill has been a member of many happy parties, both in

Annapolis and on the cruise, which have sometimes brought him trouble in

more nays than one. Is a good friend and should make a pleasant, hard-

working, efficient officer.



John Howard Wellbrock

Tonopah, Nevada

"Jack," "Jew," "Rosy"

The Jew with old Fletcher is thick;

Smokes cigars quite as big as a stick;

But once he did take

"Friend's Kind" by mistake,

And it made him most horribly sick.

Class Secretary. Class Football (4, 3, 2, 1). Yel-

low 1910. Choir (4, 2, 1). Midshipman's

Commissary. Chairman Class Supper Com-
mittee. Farewell Ball Committee. Advisory

Board Masqueraders. Buzzard (a). One
Stripe (b).

THE orator of the class! Who at every meeting has, despite our

sometimes even physical protests, pleaded with his classmates in

brilliant, heart-to-heart talks to let him lead them to the gate of

common sense, to which he, as a man of the world, had the key. He has

a good business head, and, as one of his nicknames suggests, is out for the

mone}^—it having been rumored that the "Jew" even goes so far as to

enter the old clothes business at times. Won all his offices on his merits and

proved by results, especially in his position as caterer, that we made no

mistake in our choice. His happiest moments come on the cruise, when,

with that large, black cigar in his mouth, he sits awaiting the dinner hour

at some new-found friend's house, explaining the ins and outs of the Naval

Service, occasionally smoothing the way to other invitations with that con-

descending, pleasing, worldly-wise smile. He has been a member of the

choir for several years, but has restricted his athletic activities to amusing

and aiding the class football team as its star center. As he has a few years

start on the other budding benedicts, he is the one best bet in the Class

Banner Handicap.

"Now as Acting President of the First Class!"
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George Lester Weyler

Emporia, Kansas

"George"

Keat sketches are not Oeorye's forte:

When he 'pictured the "Idaho" sort

The prof, said, "Maybt

.

Bui il sure looks to me

More lil,< an unused tennis court."

Two Stripes (a). Battalion C. P. O. (b)

GEORGE is a rosy-cheeked Kansan, bred a farmer, and proud of

his State's record in the scientific development of that vocation.

A sturdy, quiet man, almost secluded at times, he waxes eloquent

on two subjects, Kansas and fussing. As an ardent devotee of the latter

avocation he is a great success, aided by the natural gifts of a frank

nature and a prepossessing appearance. He was one of He Smith's

unfortunate 44, but found time, nevertheless, to join a house-boat party

a I a nearby summer resort, where pretty girls were numerous and eligible

men lew. Imagine his delight!

Not an easy man to know. When once his friendship is given he is as

true a comrade as a man can have, always willing to sacrifice his

interests to those of liis friends. An ideal room-mate, he never rhinos,

and is generally happy and contented with his lot. He is studious in a

way. depending upon the point of view, but manages to scrape a 2.5's

worth out of every subject. lie often gives vent to his exuberance of

spirits by pouring forth in song and verse at all times of the day and

night, much to the delight and appreciation {() of his neighbors. He
believes that in living for the present Hie future will take care of itself.

Whv man a live! what are vou talking about?"

"Whv, certainly

I Mi



James Murray Whitehead

Trenton, New Jersey

"Bones"

A spick and span middy is Bones,

Who charms with Ms soft gentle tones.

To help out a friend

He is ready to lend

The last cent, shirt, or toothbrush he owns.

Basketball (3, 1). Orange 1910. One Stripe (a)

o CCASIONALLY one meets a man of whom he says: "He's a

good fellow,"—and, on looking further, says again: "Here is a

man—a friend indeed!" Such a man is Bones. A good fellow—
a pleasant companion—a true friend. Believes in getting the most pos-

sible out of life in the shortest possible time. Hating study, he still man-

aged to keep on the right side of a two-five. Starting out with Upty

Youngster year as a Red Mike, Bones was lured into the trap set by his

queens, and transferred his allegiance to the stags.

He managed to conceal the shiny spots on his blond head nearly all

Second Class year—but was forced to join the Foso Kids First Class year

in self-defense. He moved along in his own quiet way and won the regard

and respect of all who came in contact with him.
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James Bothwell Will

McArthur, Ohio

"Coots"

Coots thought he was growing loo thin.

So a req. for more milk In put in.

He caught hump for fair.

But In had milk In span .

So nil that he did was to grin.

Sharpshooter. Expert. Buzzard (a). One Stripe

b

COOTS, the Infant Prodigy of the Academy, associate member of

the Society for Psychical Research, and founder of the More Milk

C'lul). Claims that he does everything in moderation, but is the

hardest man in his company to turn out at reveille: admits he is a great

fusser; and actually ate two Christmas dinners in one day. He loves to

discourse on thought waves—wakes people up in the middle of the night

by hypnotism, and takes kodak pictures of his dreams. In addition, is a

wrestler of note, and does a few stunts with a rifle. Gave Dicky Heath a

close race for short-distance champion in his eye exams., with a final score

of forty-eight inches.

Coots won immortal fame Plebe year by putting in a req. for more

milk, and never lias quite broken himself of the milk-pitcher habit. His

determined stand in the support of authority First Class year added to his

fame, and incidentally to his grease. In spite of the merciless running

which Coots continually lavs himself open to, he is of the sunniest dis-

position imaginable, except just after \av. P-works. Delights all within

hearing distance by his falsetto renditions of "I Wonder Who's Kissing

Ilei- Now?" and other classics.
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Edgar Miller Williams

Springfield, Ohio

"Buster"

Altogether our Buster is small—
Isn't heavy nor thick-set nor tall—
But he coxswain's the crew

Where its luckily true

Lack of weight's an advantage to all.

Crew (4, 3, 2, 1). Red N 2d. Buzzard (a). Two
Stripes (b)

ALITTLE chap, whose size has proved of no disadvantage to the

various crews of which he has been coxswain, and who makes the

proud boast of never having worn the megaphone in a losing race.

As a result Buster used to take an involuntary bath off the float every time

the crew could catch him after a spin. Four years of talking against a

head wind to a forty-foot shell has given him a voice that is only equalled

by a very few of the largest fog-horns on the coast, and after displaying

it to the Discipline Department a few times in the humble guise of a P. O.,

First Class, he took unto himself a pair of new gold stripes for the second

term.

Among his other claims to fame he numbers a mania for photo-

graphing, and a most excellently kept album indicates his skill in that

line. He is a hard fusser, and succeeds as most small men do in that line,

and he can give—and does on all possible occasions—an imitation of a

homesick puppy that makes everyone want to throw him out immediately.

Add to this his command of languages—English, Modern and Bad

—

which is probably wider than any other man's in the class, and you have

the enjoyable personality which goes to make up Williams.
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Bernard Oviatt Wills

Walla Walla, Washington

"Billy," "Willsey"

At guard Billy Wills can't be beat.

The game that he plays is so neat.

It surely does seem

That our basketball team

Any lire in the land can defeat!

Basketball (4, 3. 2,1). Captain (1). bNb. Track

(4, 3, 2). Green 1910. Buzzard (a, b)

BILLY would rather play basketball than fuss, and he is equally good

at either, with his success as an Ail-American guard and captain

of a champion team making him all the more endearing to the

fluttering flirtations. How they have all longed to put ruffles on his

costume at the basketball games! Since his recovery from a slight attack

of heart trouble IMebe and Youngster years he has been open to all comers

and each hop finds him intently rushing the next applicant.

Likes to dilate upon the deeds of his friends in Walla Walla, empha-

sizing the details in a deep voice that holds his listeners firmly until the

tale is fully unfolded. Has an unaffected, vigorous manner, with a direct

ability of accomplishment that typifies him as the embodiment of the

personified West. Is possessed of a rugged, steadfast, determined nature,

with an adamantine strength of character and convictions that form a

source of refuge for weaker souls, and invite many hesitating confidences.

In spite of the iniquities of First Class year, thinks the Navy a good place,

which, with his ability of making friends of all those with whom he comes

in contact, will keep him in the service and make a good and popular

officer.



Robert Todd Young

Marquette, Michigan

"Bill"

There is a young middy named Younk
Who hands out his talk by the hunk.

Good old Windy Bill,

We're fond of you—still.

Tour hot-airing surely is punk!

Lacrosse (3, 2, 1). N. Class Football (4,3, 2, 1).

Yellow 1910. Buzzard (a, b)

ASTURDY young timber-splitter from the wilds of Michigan. Left

his axe in the heart of the primeval forest, and came at the call of

his country. Brought along a pair of lumberman's socks, which he

wears at night to protect his feet against the rigors of these Maryland

winters. Stoompah takes to the Navy like Mary Roesch to sauer kraut

and wienies. Is a mighty efficient man aboard ship ; remarkably seagoing

for one who has never been off soundings, and will likely be another Vasco

de Gama of the U. S. S. Ivory Soap by the time he gets in deep water.

Added to his name and fame during First Class cruise by being christened

"Ginger" in recognition of his efficient service as head waiter on the

Olympia.

Ginger is a real diamond in the rough. Pays little heed to ceremony

;

is a plain, outspoken man. Likes to talk, but mixes enough good com-

mon sense with his ideas to make it refreshing to hear him. Constitutes

the tail end of the class, and puts a hot finish on 1910. Is a true Navy

sport

:

"Equally ready for a fight, feast or frolic."



Bnlge, I bulge. The breaking or springing of the

sides of a wooden ship.
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Clarence Wells Algeh ("Tubby") .

"'Tis good to be merry."

—

Chapin.

Harold. South Dakota

George Thomas Bailey ("Bill")

"He left a name at which the world grew pale.

To point a moral, or adorn a tale."

—

Byron.

Edwin Fraxcis Barlow ("Billy")

"Waited on the Government, with a claim to wear,

Sabres by the bucketful, rifles l>y the pair."

—

Kipling.

Millport, New York

Savannah, Tennessee

Harold Terry Bartlett ("Kewless")

"N"o lark more blithe than he."

—

Bickerstat

Old Lime, Connecticut

James W'iu.y Beard ("Wiley"

"A little learning is a dangerous thing,

Drink deep or taste not the Pierian spring."

—

Pope.

Troy, Alabama

Oakley Adair Benxett ("Ben") ......
"Plague split you for a giddy son of a gun."

—

Swift.

Louisville, Mississippi

.John Holmes Birdsall ("Birdy")

"I .on .t man,

More sinned .-ig-.-iinsI than -.inning." Shakespeare.

Waretown, New Jersey

i'ii Mixob Blackwell ("Joe") ..... Bethel Academy, Virginia

"On a stone that still doth turn about there groweth no moss." Wyatt.
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John Joseph Blandin ("Ducky") ......... At large

"O daughter of the gods, divinely tall, and most divinely fair."

—

Tennyson.

Girard Davis Blasdel ("Blasdoodle") ...... Palo Pinto, Texas

"God made him and therefore let him pass for a man."

—

Shakespeare.

Daniel Lekoy Borden ("Dan") Chaumont, New York

"Thou sayest an undisputed thing in such a solemn way."

—

Holmes.

William Porter Bowen ("Porter") Columbia, Tennessee

"He trudged along, unknowing what he sought,

And whistled as he walked, for want of thought."

—

Dryden.

Ralph Winslow Bragg ("Scoot") Portland, Maine

"... Might learn from the wisdom of age."

—

Cowper.

Fenelon Cannon ("Uncle Joe") ........ Galveston, Texas

"Whence is thy learning?"

—

Gay.

Webster Allyn Capron ("Web") . . .... Fort Myer, Virginia

"... Then a soldier,

Full of strange oaths, and bearded like the pard."

—

Shakespeare.

Charles Bancroft Carroll ("Charlie") . . . Doughoregan, Maryland

"Hail fellow, well met."

—

Lyly.

Emory Wilbur Coil ("Quail") ........ Marietta, Ohio

"I am not now in fortune's power.

He that is down can fall no lower."

—

Butler.

Charles Ellwood Colahan ("Tim") ...... Frankfort, Kentucky

"Ornament of a meek and quiet spirit."

—

Proverbs.

Ernest Harold Colerick ("Slick") ...... Harvey, Illinois

"O that men should put an enemy into their mouths to steal away their brains."

—Shakespeare.
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Bernice Com.on ("('0111110") ....... Brooklyn, New York

"Superfluous lags the veteran on the stage." -Johnson.

James McDowell Ceesap ("Jimmie") ........ At large

"As headstrong as an allegory on the banks of the Nile." -Sheridan.

Joseph Rat Cygon ("Cy") ........ Meadeville, Mississippi

"And we meet with champagne and a chicken at last."- Montague.

James Rohakos Darling ("Grace") ....... Barre, Vermont

"I am not only witty in myself, but cause that wit in other men."

—

Shakespeare.

Harell Hutchison Dick ("Hazel") ...... Sumter, South Carolina

"Men may come, and men may go, but I go on forever."

—

Tennyson.

Mark Dunnell, Jr. ("Mark") ...... Brooklyn, New York

"... May any lot no less fortunate be,

Than a snug elbow-chair can afford for reclining."

—

Collins.

Howard Richardson Eccleston ("Stumps") .... Blackwell, Missouri

"Might shake the saintship of an anchorite."

—

Byron.

Lewis Estell Fagan ("Louie") ......... At large

"Life is a jest and all things show it.

I thought so once and now I know it!"

—

(Jay.

Samuel S. Gaillard ("Sam") ....... Perdue Hill, Alabama

"Let the world slide, let the world go.

A fig for care and a fig for woe." /'<>/'<
.

Frederick Clinton Gates ("Freddy") ...... Des Moines, Iowa

"Happy the man whose wish and care,

A few paternal acres bound."— Pope.

.Ions Warburton Gates (".lack") ....... Chicago, Illinois

"... Indebted to his memory for his jests, and to his imagination for his facts."

Sheridan.
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Charles Arthur Gildersleeve ("Gildy") .

"Contempt of fame begets contempt of virtue."

—

Gay.

Sante Fe, New Mexico

George Burton Gorham ('"Frosty") ....
"Remove not the ancient landmarks."

—

Proverbs

Marshall, Michigan

Frank Putnam Gowan ("Frank")

"Better be happie than wise."-

—

Pope.

Burns, Oregon

Jefferson Davis Granberry ("'Cranberry") Hazlehurst, Mississippi

"Come not within the measure of my wrath.

Though I am not splenitive and rash,

Yet have I in me something dangerous."

—

Shakespeare.

James Gillespie Blaine Gromer (''Jimmy")

"He's tough, ma'm, tough is J. B., and de-vilish sly."

—

Dickens.

Julius Hall, Jr. ("Judy")

"A merrier man within the limits of becoming mirth

I never spent an hour's talk withal."

—

Shakespeare.

Annapolis, Maryland

James Murphree Haralson ("Jimmy," "Nino")

"Being once chafed he cannot

Be revived again to temperance; then he speaks

What's in his heart."

—

Shakespeare.

. Troy, Alabama

Carl Dwight Hibbard ("Carl") .....
"Thought would destroy, then, paradise."

—

Gray.

Northfield, Minnesota

John Homer Holt, Jr. ("Plug")

"He knew %vhat's what and that's as high

As metaphysic wit can fly."

—

Butler.

John Kell Jemison ("Kell")

Grafton, West Virginia

Lafayette, Alabama

'If the rascal hath not given me something to make me love him

I'll be hanged."

—

Shakespeare.
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Gerald Augustus .Johnson ("Gerald") ...... St. Paul, Minnesota

"Farewell! A weird that has been and must be

\ sound which makes us linger, yet, farewell!" Byron.

Leon Ahthuh Jones ("Jonesey") ...... Redlands, California

"And 1 have commanded a widow woman thereto sustain thee."—/ Kings.

Charles Cramer Julian ("('. ('.*') ..... Thomasville, North Carolina

"Now by two-headed Janus. Nature hath framed some strange fellows in her time."

—Shakespeare.

Jay Louis Keri.ey ("Jay"') ...... West Durham, North Carolina

"A soft, meek, patient, humble, tranquil spirit."

—

Dekker.

William Farrel Leland ("Bill") ........ Troy, Kansas

"This pleasing, anxious being resigned."

—

Gray.

William Tai.iaff.hro Little ....... Greensville, Mississippi

"Slumber is more sweet than toil."

—

Tennyson.

Phil M< Afee ("Phil") ......... Dalton, Georgia

"lie that hath knowledge spareth his words."

—

Proverbs.

FntMAN Edgar McCammon ("Rodney," "Mac") .... Hamburg, Arkansas

"Wisdom in sable garb arrayed.

Immersed in rapturous thought profound."- -Gray.

Thomas Shore McCloy ("Mac") ....... Monticello, Arkansas

"One morn 1 missed him on the 'customed hill,

Along the heath and 'neath his favorite trie." Gray.

Isaac Newton MiCiiaiiy ("Pete," "Newt") ...... Calvert, Texas

"He hath given hostages unto fortune." Jonson.

Bernice McDaniel ("Mac") ........ Whitewright, Texas

"A man be seems of cheerful yesterdays and confident to-morrow-.." Wordsworth.
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Joseph Reesman Man, Jr. ("Tommy") ..... Lewiston, Pennsylvania

"He had a head to contrive and a hand to execute any mischief."

—

Bosse.

Ben Allen Mason ("Mase") ........ Nashville, Tennessee

"Men of few words are the best men."

—

Shakespeare.

Robekt Potter Molten, Jr. ("Bobby") .... Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

"Two-fifths of him genius and three-fifths sheer fudge."

—

Lowell.

Gideon Earl Morey ("Bobo") ....... Fullerton, North Dakota

"A right to shake the midriff of despair with laughter."

—

Heyirood.

Robert Cecil Mulnix ("Bob") ........ Denver, Colorado

"Company, villainous company, hath been the ruin of me."

—

Shakespeare.

Sidney Arthur Ofsthun ("Soft 'un") ..... Glenwood, Minnesota

"Not Hercules himself could have knocked out his brains, for he had none."

—Shakespeare.

Selden Harold Oviatt ("Ovie") Bridgeport, Connecticut

"Go, poor devil, get thee gone."

—

Sterne.

Sumner William Parker ("Shorts") Anderson, Indiana

"But remember that the best of friends must part."

George Fountain Parrott, Jr. ("Polly") .... Kinston, North Carolina

"I love everything that's old: old friends, old times, old manners, old books, old wine."

—Goldsmith.

John Sherman Peoples ("John") • Detroit, Michigan

"Be to his virtues very kind.

Be to his faults a little blind."

—

Prior.
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Murtha Phillip Quinn ("Murt") ..... Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania

"As proper a man as ever trod neat's leather."

—

Shakespeare.

Simmkhfikld Key Ragox ("Skee") ...... Chattanooga, Tennessee

"Firm friend to peace, to pleasure and good pay."

—

Coicper.

Harry Walter Rexxer ("Harry") ..... Jersey City, New Jersey

"Behold the child, by Nature's kindly law,

Pleased with a rattle, tickled with a straw."

—

Dryden.

Coxrad Ridgei/y ("Conrad") ........ Augusta, Georgia

"Thy modesty's a candle to thy merit."

—

Fielding.

Ci.arekce Christmax Rixer ("Reinhart") .... Cheyenne, Wyoming

"Thou hast damnable iteration, and art able to corrupt a saint."

—

Shakespeare-.

Joseph Rosexthal ("Joe," "Rosie") ..... Brooklyn, New York

"Fed with the same food; hurt with the same weapons; subject to the same diseases;

healed by the same means."

—

Shakespeare.

Allan Ansel Ritter ("Alan") ........ Jefferson, Iowa

"None but himself can lie his parallel." Theobald.

Alexander Herbert Rthl ("Dutchman") .... Baltimore, Maryland

"None knew thee but to love thee,

Nor named thee but to praise."

—

Halleck.

Oscar George Salb ("Slab") ........ Jasper, Indiana

"The hand of little employment hath the daintier sense."

—

Shakespeare.

Harold Burling Sampson ("Sammy") ........ At large

"I have always been a quarter of an hour before time and it has made R man of me."
—Nelson.

Norman Scott ("N") ......... Indianapolis, Indiana

"My life is one deoVd horrid grind." Dickens.
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Churchill Gear Sheldon ("Church") ....
"Sighed and looked unutterable things."

—

Thompson.

Grand Rapids, Michigan

Arnold Simmons ("Bill") .......
"A wit with dunces and a dunce with wits."

—

Pupe.

Richmond, Kentucky

Alexander Herron Sloan ("Herron")

"Where ignorance is bliss,

'Tis folly to be wise."

—

Gray.

Davidson, North Carolina

George Caradine Somes ("Georgie") ..... Lawrence, Massachusetts

"An ounce of mirth is worth a pound of sorrow."

—

Baxter.

Gilbert Penfield Strelinger ("Strelly")

"Short is my date, but endless my renown."

—

Pope.

Detroit, Michigan

Samuel Guy Strickland ("Strick")

"O, wad some power the giftie gie us,

To see oursels as ithers see us."

—

Burns.

Rudolph Johannes Thiesen ("Johnny")

"Full many a flower is born to blush unseen,

And waste its sweetness on the desert air."

—

Vray.

Eugene Thorpe ("Thorpy")

Athens, Georgia

Pensacola, Florida

. New Orleans, Louisiana

"Who does the best his circumstances allow, does well, acts nobly, and angels could do

no more."—Fomh^.

Elroy Leonard Vanderkloot ("Vandy") .

"One vast substantial smile."

—

Dickens.

Wilmette, Illinois

Carl Wilton Wade ("Charlie") ....... Kenton, Tennessee

"Night after night he sat and bleared his eyes with books."

—

Connor.

John Elmer Wallace ("Jew") Corinth, Mississippi

"Man to the last is but a forward child, so eager for the future, come what may,

And to the present so insensible."

—

Rogers.
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Arthur Follett Webb ("Mut") Winfield, Kansas

"Thou art weighed in tin- balance and found wanting." Bible.

I'i.iti in i; Othello Webster ("Tubby") .....
"Long experience made him sage."

—

Gay.

Harris Murdock Whiting ("Hal") ......
"And thus he came t<> the parting of the ways." Bunyan.

Solomons, Maryland

Topeka, Kansas

Hugh Whittaker ("Whiskey") Cincinnati, Ohio

"Pish! He's a good fellow, and it will all he well."- Kayyam.

I'i re Wn.MF.it ("Perry") ........ Centerville, Maryland

"Hang sorrow! Can- will kill a cat and therefore let's lie merry."

—

Shakespeare.

Alexander Wilson ("Alec") Farmineton, Missouri

"As long liveth the merry man, they say.

As doth the sorrv man. and longer by a day."

—

Udall.

Joseph Mack Young, Jr. ("B. S."')

"Consumed the midnight oil."

—

Gay.

Yoakum, Texas
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Ikenne&s Benbam iki^uff

JBorn tn ttompftinsville, TO. \}.

©ctobct 3, 1SS7

Entered tbe "United States Tllaval Hca&emp

3ulB 10, 1906
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Discount Ikinjiro flfiatsufcata

JBorn in Cc-Rio, Japan

January 13, 1888

Entered tbe TUnited States IHaval ScaC>eme

June IS, 1906

Die& Bufluet 19, 1906



FIRST TERM

Cadet Commander—Hall, R. P.

Cadet Lieutenant and Brigade Adjutant—Langworthy, E. D.

Brigade Chief Petty Officer—Cook, G. M.

FIRST BATTALION

Cadet Lieutenant-Commander—Simpson, A. R.

Cadet Junior Lieutenant and Battalion Adjutant—Bennion, M.

Cadet Chief Petty Officer—McComb, M. B.

First Company

Cadet It. -Richardson, \V. A.

Cadet .In. It. Skeen, I). II.

Cadet Ens.- Ware, .1. ('.

Sherman, F. C.

I Inn man, J. O.

Bronson, C. K.

Bradley, F.

Meclewski, H. P. P.

Hein, H. It.

Robinson, E. R.

Cai.i.aghan, D. J.

FIRST DIVISION

Second Company

Cadet It.—Corry, W. M.

Cadet Jr. Lt.—Dickson. G. 1.

Cadet Ens. King, S. W.

Miller, R. N.

Norfleet, J. P.

DONELSON. ,1. P.

Bieo, V. N.

Lanptiier, A. Y.

Smith, J. H.

Ci.evenger, G. C.

Mammes, R. li.

Third Company

Cadet I.t. Steinwachs, F. S.

Cadet Jr. It.—Jersey, C. C.

Cadet Ens.—Cecil, II. B.

Moore, C. J.

Lee, R. C.

Underwood, H. W,

McLntyre, E. A.

Bell, R. E.

Barrett, W. N.

Ainsworth, W. I..

NlELSON, J. I..
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SECOND DIVISION

Fourth Company

Cadet Lt.—Davidson, L. A.

Cadet Jr. Lt.—Seed, W. D.

Cadet Ens.—Frost, H. H.

Will, J. B.

Pailthorp, O. C.

Riheldaffer. J. L.

LaMont, W. D.

Logan, J. A.

Edgerly, J. P.

Refo, M. P., Jr.

Crowell, J. F.

Fifth Company

Cadet Lt.—Meyer, G. R.

Cadet Jr. Lt.—Smith, H.

Cadet Ens.—Peyton, B. R.

Berry, H. B.

Brown, M. S.

Bagg, H. A.

Humbert, G. F.

Traynor, F. P.

Lynn, S.

Roesch. H. O.

Baku, E. L.

Sixth Company

Cadet Lt.—Rossell, H. E.

Cadet Jr. Lt.—Byrne, J. A.

Cadet Ens.—Whitehead, J. M.
Clark, R. W.
Reinicke, F. G.

Anderson, L.

Branham, H. McC.
Kilduff, W. D.

Thomas, D. O.

MlTSCHER, M. A.

Stone, E. S.

SECOND BATTALION

Cadet Lieutenant-Commander—Gray, A. H.

Cadet Junior Lieutenant and Battalion Adjutant—Reifsnider, L. F.

Cadet Chief Petty Officer— Hosford, H. W.

THIRD DIVISION

Seventh Company

Cadet Lt.—McLaughlin, L. A.

Cadet Jr. Lt.—Bright, C. J.

Cadet Ens.—Lewis, S. S.

ROBOTTOM, P. K.

Capehart, W.
Moorman, W. E.

MORAN, T.

Pendleton, A. L., Jr.

Brown, W. P.

Heath, D. P.

Fletcher. J. A.

Eighth Company

Cadet Lt.—Cooke, C. M., Jr.

Cadet Jr. Lt.—Weyler, G. L.

Cadet Ens.—Gillam, E. J.

Merrill, R. T., 2d.

Metz, E. C.

Macfarlane. S. B.

Lewis, H. K.

Stolz, M. L.

Gatewood, R.

Gcodridge, M. K.

King, T. S., 2d.

Ninth Company

Cadet Lt.—Harris, F. M.

Cadet Jr. Lt.—Moore, W. L.

Cadet Ens.—Pownall, C. A.

Clay, A. T.

Wellbrock, J. H.

Alexander, J. T.

Force, S.

Spencer, E. W.
LaRoche, F. A.

Nicholson, T. A.

BlLLARD, B. S.

FOURTH DIVISION

Tenth Company

Cadet Lt.—Nicholas, W. S.

Cadet Jr. Lt.—Beary, D. B.

Cadet Ens.—Kelley, F. H.

Combs, W. V.

Jordan, L. L.

Gibson, E. B.

Chevalier. G. DeC.

Smith, J. D.

Luckel, F. H.

Coleman, B. R.

Gilbert, H. B.

Eleventh Company

Cadet Lt.—Marsh, F. G.

Cadet Jr. It.—Hancock, L.

Cadet Ens.—Edwards, W. A.

Northcutt, C. A.

Foster, M. J.

Williams, E. M.

Wills, B. O.

Niles, E. K.

Meade, B. V.

Webb, E. L.

Smith, R. C, Jr.

Twelfth Company

Cadet Lt.—Brand, C. L.

Cadet Jr. Lt.—Sloan, J. E.

Cadet Ens.—Lang, E. K.

Brown, W. E.

Flanigan, H. A.

Trammell, W.
Young, R. T.

Battle, C E.

Ellis, H. A.

Parker, T. A.

Uberroth, F. E. P.
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SECOND TERM

Cadet Commander—Hall, R. P.

Cadet Lieutenant and Biiigade Adjutant—I.angwouthy, E. D.

Cadet Brigade Staff Petty Offices—N'ohtiicitt, C. A.

FIRST BATTALION

Cadet Lieutenant-Commander—Simpson, A. R.

Cadet Junior Lieutenant and Battalion Adjutant—Bennion, M.

Cadet Chief Petty Officer—Peyton, B. R.

FIRST DIVISION

First Company

Cadet Lt.—Richardson, W.

Cadet Jr. Lt.—Skeen, D. H.

Cadet Ess.—Ware, J. G.

Moore. \V. L.

Sherman, P. C.

Hoffman, J. O., Jr.

Bradley', F.

Robinson. E. W.

Hein, H. R.

Meclewski, R. P. P.

Cai.laghan, D. J.

Second Company

Cadet Lt.—Corry", W. M.

Cadet Jr. Lt.—Lewis, H. K.

Cadet Ens.—Moore, C J.

Osmun, R. A.

Steinwachs, F. S.

Lanphier, A. Y.

Donelson. J. F.

Smith, J. H.

Bieg. V. N.

Hammes, R. B.

Foster, P. F.

Third C'07npany

Cadet Lt.—Lee, R. C.

Cadet Jr. Lt.—Brown, W. E.

Cadet Ens.—Jersey, C. C
McIntyre. E. A.

McComb, M. B.

Logan, J. A.

Cecil. H. B.

Underwood, H. W.

Barrett. \V. X., J it.

Ainswoiith. W. L.

XlELSON, J. I..

SECOND DIVISION

Fourth Company

Cadet Lt. Gray, A. II.

Cadet .In. Lt. Frost, H. II

Cadet Ens. Wji.i. .1. 1'..

Seed, W, I), Jr.

RlIIEI.DAI-TER. J. I..

Paii.thorp, O. C.

Edgerly, J. C.

I.aMont, W. D.

Crowei.l. J. I'., ,Ill.

Idio, M, I'., .In.

Reynolds, F. !•'.

Fifth Company

Cadet Lt.—Bright, C. J.

Cadet Jr. It.—Meyer, G. H

Cadet Ens. Bagg, H. A.

Battle. C. E., Jr.

Traynor, F. P.

Smith. II.

1 1 DMBERT, G. F.

Thomas. I). 0.

Brown, M. S.

Roescii, H. O.

Riedel. W. A.

Sixth Company

Cadet Lt.—Gibson, E. B.

Cadet Jr. I.t.—I.aRoche, F

Cadet Ens.—By-rne, J. A.

Moorman, W. E.

Rossei.l, H. E.

Clark. R. \V.

N'orfieet. ,1. P.

K II.DUFF. W, D.

Anderson, L.

MiTsciiEit, M. A.

Stone, E. S.

A.
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SECOND BATTALION

Cadet Lieutenant-Commander—Marsh, F. G.

Cadet Junior Lieutenant and Battalion Adjutant—Cooke, C. M., Jr.

Cadet Chief Petty Officer—Weyler, G. L.

Seventh Company

Cadet Lt.—McLaughlin, L. A.

Cadet Jr. Lt.—Lewis, S. S.

Cadet Ens.—Wellbrock, J. H.

Capehart, W.
Robottom, P. K.

Pendleton, A. L., Jr.,

Bell, R. E.

Moran, T.

Brown, W. P.

Heath, D. P.

Hatch, F. S.

THIRD DIVISION

Eighth Company

Cadet Lt.—Merrill, R. T., 2

Cadet Jr. Lt.—Metz, E. C.

Cadet Ens.—Gillaji, E. J.

Macfarlane, S. B.

Davidson, L. A.

Stolz, M. L.

Berry, H. B.

King, S. W.
Miller, R. N.

Gatewood, R.

King, T. S., 2d.

Ninth Company

Cadet Lt.—Harris, F. M.

Cadet Jr. Lt.—Force, S.

Cadet Ens.—Pownall, C. A.

Clay, A. T.

Luckel, F. H.

Reifsnider, L. F.

Spencer, E. W.
Kelley, F. H.

Nicholson, T. A.

Reinicke, F. G.

Bullard, B. S.

Tenth Company

Cadet Lt.—Nicholas, W. S.

Cadet Jr. Lt.—Williams, E. M.

Cadet Ens.—Niles, E. K.

Combs, W. V.

Smith, J. D.

Dickson, G. L.

Alexander, J. T.

Coleman, B. R.

Chevalier, G. DeC.

Gilbert, H. B.

Lowry, G. M.

FOURTH DIVISION

Eleventh Company

Cadet Lt.—Jordan, L. LaF.

Cadet Jr. Lt.—Hancock, L.

Cadet Ens.—Edwards, W. A.

Foster, M. J.

Wills. B. O.

Cook, G. M.

Young, R. T.

Meade, B. V.

Webb. E. L.

Branham, H. McC.
Smith, R. C, Jr.

Twelfth Company

Cadet Lt.—Beary, D. B.

Cadet Jr. Lt.—Lang, E. K.

Cadet Ens.—Bronson, C. K.

Sloan, J. E.

Hosford, H. W.
Brand, C. L.

Trammell, W.
Flanigan, H. A.

Ellis, H. A.

Parker, T. A.

Molten, R. P., Ja.
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Ainsworth, AY. L.

Alexander, J. T.

Anderson, L.

Bagg, II. A.

Barrett, W. N., Jr.

Battle, C. E., Jr.

Beary, I). B.

Bell, R. E.

Bennion, M.

Berry, H. B.

Hi kg, V. N.

Bradley, F.

Brand, C. L.

Branham, II. McC.

Bright, ('. J,

Bronson, C. K.

Brown, M. S.

Brown, W. E.

Brown, W. P.

Byrne, J. A.

Cap] hart, W.

Cecil, H. B.

Chevalier, G. de C.

Clark, R. W.

Clay, A. T.

Clevenger, G. C.

Coleman, B. R.

Combs, W. V.

Cook, G. M.

Cooke, C M., Jr.

Corry, W. M., Jr.

Crowell, J. F., Jr.

Davidson, L. A.

Dickson, G. L.

Donelson, J. F.

Edgerly, J. P.

Edwards, W. A.

Ellis, H. A.

Flanigan, II. A.

l''o it ck, S.

Foster, M. J.

Frost, II. II.

Gatewood, R.

Gibson, E. B.

Gilbert, H. B.

Gillam, E. J.

Gray, A. H.

Hall, R. P.

Hammes, R. B.

Hancock, L., Jr.

Harris, F. M.

Heath, D. P.

Hein, H. R.

Hoffman, J. O., Jr.

Hosford, H. W.

Humbert, G. F.

Jersey, C. C.

Jordan, L. LaF.

Kiii,ey, F. H., Jr.

Kn.DI'FF, W, I).

King, S. W.

LaMont, W. I).

Lang, E. K.
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Langworthy, E. D.

Lakphier, A. Y.

LaRoche, F. A.

Lee, R. C.

Lewis, H. K.

Lewis, S. S.

Logan, J. A.

Luckel, F. H.

Lynn, S.

McComb, M. B.

McIntyre, E. A.

McLaughlin, L. A.

Macfarlane, S.

Marsh, F. G.

Meade, B. V.

Meclewski, R. P. P.

Merrill, R. T., 2d

Metz, E. C.

Meyer, G. R.

Miller, R. N.

Mitscher, M. A.

Moore, C. J.

Moore, W. L.

Moorman, W. E.

Moran, T.

Nicholas, W. S.

Nicholson, T. A.

Niles, E. K.

NoRFLEET, J. P.

NORTHCUTT, C. A.

Osmun, R. A.

Pailthorp, O. C.

Parker, T. A.

Pendleton, A. L., Jr.

Peyton, B. R.

POWNALL, C. A.

Refo, M. P., Jr.

Reifsnider, L. F.

Reinicke, F. G.

Richardson, W. A.

Riheldaffer, J. L.

Robinson, E. W.

Robottom, P. K.

Roesch, H. 0.

Rossell, H. E.

Seed, W. D., Jr.

Sherman, F. C.

Simpson, A. R.

Skeen, D. H.

Sloan, J. E.

Smith, E. S.

Smith, H.

Smith, J. D.

Smith, J. H.

Smith, R. C, Jr.

Spencer, E. W., Je.

Steinwachs, F. S.

Stolz, M. L.

Thomas, D. 0.

Trammell, W.

Traynor, F. P.

Underwood, H. W.

Ware, J. G.

Webb, E. L.

Wellbrock, J. H.

Weyler, G. L.

Whitehead, J. M.

Will, J. B.

Williams, E. M.

Wills, B. 0.

Young, R. T.
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CLASS HISTORY
SOME time early in June, Anno Domini 190fi, there began to straggle into historic Annap-

olis by twos and by threes the members-elect of the Class of Nineteen Hundred and

Ten. As fast as each man could be impressed with the significance of his oath he was

given a sewing kit, stencil kit, two black neckties and a laundry book and sent down to live

on board tin Severn until she should be ready to sail. In about a month, when that commodi-

ous \essel was as full as possible without unduly crowding the sons of Ham up forward, she

weighed anchor and Xineteen-Ten started on its first cruise. The destination was, of course,

Solomon's and for four weary weeks the old fish-basket lay at anchor in that hopeless place,

o]
- drifted around under reefed topsails and a force 1. breeze, while the merciless sun searched

every square inch of the deck.

In the meantime the rest of the class were entering and being quartered in Bancroft

Hall, spending their days wrestling with the manual or the drag-ropes of a three-inch field

piece, under the watchful eye of the savvy section of the first class, who, instead of going on

their regular cruise, had been kept in Annapolis to graduate in September. This was nice for

the first class, hut it cut us out of our share of any real "plebe summer," and we deeply felt

the loss.

It was while the second "bunch" was still incomplete that we had our first acquaintance

as a class with sorrow. Kennedy Benham Kilduff, though he had hardly been a member of us

to]- a week, had already won the liking and admiration of every man who came in contact with

him and his death cast a gloom over every one. Two weeks later the Standish brought Kin-

jiro Matsukata, who had been making the cruise on the Severn, back to the hospital for treat-

ment, lie was operated on immediately, but it was unavailing and the plucky little fellow

passed away with a smile on his lips, a stranger in a strange land. These two sad events

in so short a time served to show us that we were a class and could feel and act as such, in

spite of our ext reme youth.

On the return of the Severn the other half of 1910 went aboard her while the "seagoing"

men took their places in Quarters. The same dreary four weeks was gone through again and

then the ship was moored. \Yc were

j

AS IT WAS IX THE BEGINNING WHERE WE STOOD l'Olt KOI' It llOl'lt
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all united in Bancroft Hall,

and the graduation of the

first section of '07 gave us

a month of pure delight,

marred only by the fore-

tastes of trouble to come in

the shape of French and

Mechanical Drawing. Our
own company officers, our

classmates for M. C.'s and THE DAY WE RATED YorxusTMS

a sack of Bull hidden behind the towels in the locker—what more could a Plebe desire?

However, it was all changed on the first of October, when the upper classmen returned

and the Academic year opened in earnest. For about two weeks we were so busy answering

inquiries as to our residences, names, and affaires du coeur that we had little time for aught

else, yet even at that we were absolutely pampered compared to those classes which had pre-

ceded us. The collection of investigations, restrictions and dismissals that had been the fate

of those convicted of hazing during the past year had effectually put a stop to that good old

habit, and as a natural result we became about the tougest class of plebes that the Academy
had seen in some time. A section of plebes going to recitation was audible for several blocks,

at least.

By the time that we had begun to get our bearings and look about a little the football

season was drawing to an end and the big game was upon us. That Saturday when we jour-

neyed to Philadelphia, shouted, and cried, and laughed, and finally, down in the mud of

Franklin Field, rushed the victorious colors to the tune of "Army Blue"—that was a day

to be treasured up for the rest of the year!

Christmas came and went, with the rag-time formation and its concomitant first-class

rates ; the new year was ushered in after the usual custom ; January passed and again we saw

a portion of the First Class launched upon their naval career ; the semi-ans. visited us—and

after them the deluge ! Forty-odd gone out of a class of two hundred and seventeen, and that

in the first six months! At that rate we could see our graduation ceremonies in 1910

—

Savvy Cooke calling upon Squarehead for "Three cheers for those we leave behind us !" and

both members of the graduating class mingling with their friends while the band plays "Just

HARD GUYS RAGTIME XMAS FORMATION
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OFF FOlt THE C'Rl'ISE WHEN '09 GRADUATED

a^agyi
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We Two." and other airs suitable for the occasion. However, tilings began to brighten up with

the approach of spring, and most of us managed to secure that required mark somehow before

the band in the yard took away all power to bone. In the meantime we had heard great news.

There was to be an exposition at Jamestown, the President was going, and we were to be his

especial escorts and bodyguard. The then

Youngsters were not going on the cruise at

all, remaining at the Academy instead, so

that the honor was all ours. Every day that

spring the "Provisional Battalion" ( alias the

Teddy Bears: alias the Goats), under the

Second ('las-., drilled and paraded for the

fame of the Academy and with the intention

of "showing up" the West Pointers, who were

also to be then'.

June at last arrived and we sang "God
Br With You," went through the graduation

with ennui becoming to those who had already

seen two, and finally swooped out to swarm around the Ilerndon monument, cheering

everyone anil everything, not forgetting ourselves. Next day we embarked on the Olympia,

one hundred and seventy-five of us and seventy of the First Class, and maybe that historic

ship wasn't crowded with us all. At Jamestown the much anticipated parade proved to be a

four-hour wait in the hot sun and then a two-miniite stroll across what we at first took for an

unused pasture. Of the exposition itself,

the less said the better—the only things in

the whole place that were worth seeing were

I he ships in the harbor.

The number of us who were on board

was much too great for comfort, so forty-

four members of 1910 were ordered back to

Crabtown to make their summer cruise on

the Severn, and a more disconsolate lot it

BEST AT CAMP PAROLE would have been hard to find. We saw them

THEY 1IIIIX T SHOW T'l' SO WEEI. THERE
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THE HALFWAY MARK PRACTICE MAIU'H

off on the Stand-

ish, gave them a

cheer with "Wind-
jammers" on the

end of it, waved

our hats to the

answering "Coal-

heaver s," a n d

headed up the

coast. We had a

calm and foggy

trip, but finally did arrive in New York and saw the Navy crew bring a half-swamped shell

in third at Poughkeepsie. The rest of the summer was spent around New London after the

usual manner, varied with a trip up the cost and a parade or two, here and there. At the end

of the cruise we scattered to the ends of the land, partaking fully of the joys of that halcyon

time, Youngster Leave.

The days flitted past and we returned to take up the life and our new service stripe.

Again we came back from Philadelphia victorious, again we went through the Christmas jol-

lifications and safely survived the succession of holiday boxes. The semi-ans. carried off more

of our depleted class ; we bade them God-speed and marched on. Youngster spring was a

dream : the soft air, the band in the Yard, books forgotten and the cruise in sight. Soon we

were off on the briny deep, the squadron being reinforced by the historic Hartford and the

old Chicago, in addition to the Olympia and two monitors. The routine was the usual one

—New London, Portsmouth, and Bath—and the work was the same succession of copying

sketches of antique ordnance material from equally antique cruise note-books. The whole

three months, as well as the month of leave which followed, were endured simply as a prelude

to the Class Supper. September 28 saw the eager mob at the Belvedere, and there occurred

the happiest event in the life of the Class of 1910—so far. The brilliantly colored room,

the warm glow over the cozy tables, the happy faces of all our friends, all conspired to make

the scene live in our memories. The next day we came to earth. We began Second Class

year. This itself is merely a matter of time, but the accompanying effects, Barton, Johnny

Gow, Woolsey and "He" Smith are still painful subjects in the minds of many of our class-

mates. At the end of the second month there were not enough people sat. to fill the savvy

section, and that was in Math only. A few subjects such as Steam and Electricity occupied

any spare time we might have.

Nevertheless, we struggled steadily on, every one who had a mark in a subject turning

all his efforts to help others less fortunate, and by the semi-ans. things didn't look as black

as they had two months before. The exams turned out to be easy, and nobody was lost through

their effects, though Nicholson had to go into convulsions to get out of some of them.

At last the great day arrived, and, belting on our swords (borrowed) with as blase an

air as we could call up, we went down to assume our provisional cadet offices and march the

brigade down to see '09 graduate. As in a dream we saw them get their diplomas and go

through the gyrations of the snake dance. Dimly we realized that we had reached the top

and that it would be our turn next to be the center of attraction while the underclass looked

on in hearty envy. Next day we piled out to the ships in the stream and prepared for our last

practice cruise.

The tale of that cruise has been told elsewhere ; suffice it to say that we found out that

a first classman was not all he thought he was going to be, after all. The chief difference
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was that it took fewer D's to put a first classman

on the grade! September arrived finally, and we

who had enough money to get home, pulled out for

our various burgs with the hast possible delay.

Hut alas for the unhappy forty-seven! Leave

meant little for them, and the opening of the

Academic year brought to them only the question

of whether or not they would be there to help

things along. For, out of our class of one hun-

dred and forty-three, forty-seven were unsat in

Mechanics and facing a re-exam, at the end of

leave. In the meantime the Brigade Organiza-

tion had been issued and we gazed at the assort-

ment of stripers and marveled—loudly. Later on

in the year a littla thing like that would not have

surprised us, hut we were unsophisticated then.

A week after the opening of the year the exams

were posted, and as a result we lost eleven class-

mates—and after one has known and lived with

a person for over three years it leaves a mighty

big hole when he drops out, too ! Football came

along and the general spirit of unrest displayed

itself there as it had elsewhere. The games were dull and listless, except that with Princeton,

and. after the West Point game was called off, lost interest entirely. The cancellation of this

game was one of the greatest disappointments of our course, and its lack was especially felt,

coming as it did after an unfortunate season.

In the other branches of sport, however, we had a winter that was little short of phe-

nomenal. Hilly Wills led his basketball team through a season in which we lost but one

game and that in the beginning of the schedule. The team won the Southern championship,

and composed, solidly, the All-Southern team. In wrestling and gymnasium work we were

equally successful. The gym team won every meet, and defeated the winner of the Inter-

collegiate meet by over fifteen points. Wrestling came out victorious in all but one meet,

and lost that by one fall. The fencing team defeated every collegiate team it met and

capped the climax by bringing the Trophy back from New York.

After the semi-ans. the unexpected happened! The stripes were all shifted about and,

if anything, a more astonishing set of cadet officers resulted than before, while those whose

inclination led them not into social circles contented themselves with humble buzzards.

And now, when each (lav reduces the chant of the plebes in the middle of the table, we

can (mosl of us, that is) shove our books aside and await with what patience we can muster

the coining of the great dav. We can look back over our foul' years and see things in their

true perspective, recognizing our mistakes with an eve toward the future, and fairly apprais-

ing the good things we have done. There is

much that is bitter in the reviewing, hut taken

all in all, four of the happiest years of our lives

will be ended when we say our last good byes

to the Academy and the spot which has seen (^

-o man v classes graduate.
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Anderson, J. W.
Anderson, M. H.

Ashe, G. B.

Awtrey, R. K.

Badger, 0. C.

Bailey, C. A.

Baird, J. A.

Baker, P. R.

Baltzly, F.

Barnes, W. C.

Barr, E. I..

Bartlett, II. T.

Bates, P. M.

Batten, I.. W.

Baushman, \V. E.

Baxti r, T.

li) \< n. P. 1).

lin i.r. B. II.

BlRDSALL, J. II.

Blackwell, .1. M.

Bode, II.

Bogusch, II. R.

Booth, R. II

Bouson, II. II.

Ii II Ml ETON, I.. II.

Brown, M. L.

Bruns, H. F.

Buchanan, P.

Bullard, B. S.

Butler, A. H.

Butler, W. J.

Byrnes, J. C, Jr.

Callaghan, D. J.

Callaway, W. F.

Capehart, E. D.

Carey, L. C.

( !arroll, C. B.

( Iarstarph en, R. J.

Chandler, W. D., Jr.

Cheek, M. C
Clay, II. S. McK.
('<»HH, C II.

( lOLLIER, I''. M.

( lOMSTOCK, I.. \V.

Con wav, 1
'. W.

( Graven, F. S.

Cresap, .1. M< I).

Curry, C. H.

Cygon, J. R.

I)\\ [DS0N, W. S.

Davis, N.

Day, S. K.

Dennett, R. E.

Deyo, M. L.

Dickinson, E. F.

Douglas, H. G.

Downer, D. B.

Doyle, R. M., Jr.

English, R. H.

Erwin, V. P.

ESLER, J. K.

Fenner, M. M.

Field, R. S.

Fletcher, J. A.

Ford, A. W.
Ford, W. I).

Foster, P. F.

Fuller, G. C.

Garnett, J.

Gates, J. W.
(ilT.MOKE, M. D.

Glennon, H. R.

Godwin, D. C.

Goodhue, W. E.

Goodridge, M. K.
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Gordon, C. C.

Green, L. B.

Griffin, R. M.
Gromer, J. G. B.

Hagen, O. O.

Haislip, H. S.

Hammond, T. E.

Hanson, E. W.
Hatch, F. S.

Hawley, D. B.

Hayes, W. C.

Hicks, E. H.

Hill, H. W.
Hinckley, R. M.
Hixrichs, R. P.

Hoddick, F. G.

Hodson, M.
Holt, J. H., Jr.

Howard, B. B.

Howell, G. F.

Jacobs, G. F.

Jeans, H. S.

Johnston, C. Y.

Keep, H. S.

Keller, H. R.

Kerley, J. L.

King, T. S., 2d.

Kingman, H. F.

Kirk, N. I,.

Kirkman, Y. L., Jr.

Lamberton, L.

Lapham, E. B.

Larimer, M. W.
Lawder, R. C.

Leidel, O. W.
Lewis, R. W.
LoDER, A.

LOFTIN, F.

Lowry, F. J.

Lowry, G. M.
McCal-ghey, S. D.

McClaran, J. W.
McCloy, T. S.

McCluxg, E. R.

McCord, C. G.

McCord, F. C.

McGehee, E. C.

McHexry, H. D.

McMillix, G. J.

McQcarrie, D. S.

Mack, A. R.

Macomb, A.

Magruder, J. H, Jr.

Manx, J. R., Jr.

Mayfield, P. C.

Meigs, J. F., Jr.

Melendy, F. B.

Melvix, J. T.

Merrixg, H. L.

Meyer, Y.

Mitchell, S.

Mohi.e, R. P.

Molten, R. P.. Jr.

Morgax, A. L.. Jr.

Murray, G. D.

Myers, R. P.

Xasox, S. M.
Xewton, C, Jr.

Nielson, J. L.

Nixon, E. B.

Oates, E. T.

O'Brien, W. H. Jr.

Okie. J. B.. Jr.

Paixe, R. W.
Pamperin, L. S.

Parrott, G. F., Jr.

Patch. E. L.

Perley, R. N.

Peterson, J. R., Jr.

Phillips, AY. B.

Picking, S.

QuiGLEY, W. M.
Ragox, S. K.

Read, O. M., Jr.

Reeves, J. W.
Rehm, H. E.

Reyxolds, F. F.

RlDGELY, C.

RlEDEL, W. A.

Riefkohl, F. L.

Risley, R. G.

RODGERS, J. L.

Rood, G. A.

Rose, S. E.

RUTTER, A. A.

Sampson, H. B.

Scott, N.

Scott, R. C.

Sessions, F. R.

Shields, H. J.

Simons, R. B.

Skelton, R. H.

Smith, G. A.

Smith, J. McE. B.

Smith, L. P.

Snow, H. E.

Snyder, B. M.
Stark, H. W.
Stone, E. S.

Strickland, S. G.

Sweeney, E. C.

Sylvester, J. McF.
Taylor, Jas. H.

Thom, J. C.

Thomas, G. E.

Uberroth, F. E. P.

Yroom, G. B.

Wassox, L.

Webster, W. W.
Weldex, F.

Whiting, H. M.

Wilsox, E. D.

WOLFARD, O. L.

Wolfe, A. S.

Wood, R. F.

Woodward, K. C.

Wright, C. Q., Jr.

Zenor, J. A. L.

ZlMERMAXN, A. G.



I
'J' has been said, and with some authority, that a class makes or breaks itself during the

Second Class year. To this we yield a cordial assent, hoping that the future will show

thai we have made good.

Somewhere way back in the realms of long ago, we remember or choose to forget, the

trials and tribulations of a Plebe year. That year was hard. Back again in the hazy past, but

not so far, is a Youngster year. That year was harder. Behind us, but so near that the

marks of conflict, of worry, of -fear and hatred are still fresh upon us, lies our Second Class

year—the hardest of all. A First Class year is our doorway to the future. For that we have

nothing but eagerness and confidence. Once past the superlative, we have nothing more to fear.

Those who know say that we missed a stay at the Academy and the consequent extra

[i ave by little more than a stroke of the pen, and so confident were the false prophets and their

rumorings that we fully believed we were elected for the happy fate of 1909. Our hopes were

dashed. There was, in the words of the immortal Ilodson, "strictly nothin' regurgitating."

We danced through our Second June Ball with that blase air only acquired bv attendance at

two of those eventful functions; we packed our boxes and our bags; we boarded the ships as

Second Classmen have done since that far-off era when bows and arrows instead of eight-inch

guns graced the ports of our battleships ; we sailed away in the same old way, and did the

same old things.

Second Class Cruise was a happy one. We felt the freedom from the petty annoyances

which grate on the Youngster's sense of importance, and sometimes we didn't have to row or

hoist boats. After the cruise—leave. A Second Classman enjoys his leave in a more sedate

way than a Youngster, and very likely gets more out of it. He even begins to fuss with some-

thing definite in view, and when he returns to the Academy your true Second Classman straight-

way peals oil' the promiscuous pictures of girls that have adorned his locker door, and makes

it a shrine for the only onliest. Of course this is only a general rule, but the exceptions

prove it.

After the month of parties, balls, dinners, receptions, theater parties, hops, dances, joy rides,

pie nics, house parties, quilting bees, and all the rest of the gayetics which keep the midshipmen

alive through that month of absence from books and studies, we made a grandstand finish with

the (las-, Supper. The Hotel Belvedere, in Baltimore, was our rendezvous and our own for that

.'.'<;



one night, and everybody was happy—supremely happy for once. The speeches, the toasts,

the meeting of the old friends was ideally perfect, and in some future time when we are old in

the service, and sit sedately around a ward-room table, it will still be a fruitful subject of

conversation.

Then we returned to earth, and signed up our return the next morning in the big book

which graces the office of the Officer-in-Charge with varied emotions. Leave lay behind us

and we were sorry, but another year was waiting to be tackled, and we were quite in a mood

to tackle it. While we were told on every hand that this was the hardest year of the course,

the very fact that we had proceeded far enough to speak familiarly of Navigation, Ordnance,

Seamanship, Marine Engines, Boilers and Mechanics, was intoxicating in itself. We remem-

bered our own Plebe Summer, and the mighty gods who made or broke us at their will under the

guise of Second Classmen—and here were we, stepping calmly into their shoes.

That was expectation. Then came realization. We had not been at work long before

we found out that everyone had underestimated. No mortal man can describe the throes and

the agony in which we writhed during this Second Class year. Mechanics developed from a

nightmare into a horrible reality, and all the rest of the subjects ran it a good race for first

place. Many of us who had laughed at the idea before, started burning late lights, and

nobody, as far as we can ascertain, lay around during study hours and read novels. By the

second month Mechanics had a strangle-hold, and our shoulders were so near the mat that it

looked like a decision. Imagine a class of over two hundred with less than a hundred satis-

factory in Math., and half of that number "squidging" for a 2.5! However, when the Semi-

ans. fell due, we had spurted famously, and ended up the term with only one man lost as the

direct result of the exams. The trend for the better during the second term was gradual

but cumulative.

So, with the cruise in the near and rosy future, Second Class year a thing of the past,

and having led you to a happy conclusion of our story, we stop. We tell you now of our

mistakes and hardships, knowing that when Father Time has passed his ray-screen over the

picture, the high-lights which are the harsh ones will disappear, and we will read this over at

some future time—and laugh.
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A linen . J. 1 ..

Aldex. C. S.

Amidon, F. T.

Anderson, A. B.

Bagby, 0. W.

Baiibek, E. II.

Barbey, I). E.

Bennett, A. ('.

Bischoi i •-. L. P.

Bishop, J. B.

Bowden, .T. P.

Hon., T. S.

BoYDEX, I).

BrOADBENT, 1".. W.

Brown, J. J.

Brown, L. R.

Brown, R. I).

BlTCKMAST] i:. I
'..

BURTIS, W. II.

Byers, J. A.

Byrd, K. E., .Ik.

Byrxe, C. B.

Cam pbell, W. E., .Ik.

(ham:, \. 15.

('in \ i,i i , \Y. E.

Clark, J. (
'.

("Ill v, ( '. I,.

Con., E. W.

Concer, I'. B., .1 u.

C'OISLEY, W. A.

Crenshaw, E. A.

Crutchfield, J. A.

Culin, J. II.

('lit LEY, H. P.

Dalton, J. P.

Dashiell, G. W. D.

Decker, S. M.

De La ny, W. S.

Dexfeld, L. E.

De Treville, D.

Dodd, H.

Dreisoxstok, J. Y.

Edgak, (
'. 1).

ElKEE, J.

Elder, F. K.

Eldredge, 1-'.. P.

Elmer, R. E. P.

Put/. II.

Falge, .1. II.

Fischer, II. E.

Forde, I.. K.

FORSTER, (). M.

Fort, (r. II.

Fox, J. L.

Frazer, II. C
l'r i.iox, G.

Gatch, 'I'. I,.

Gates, 1 1. G., Jit.

Gibbs, T. C
Gillespie, G. S.

Gillilaxd, (
'. G.

Goon, H. H.

Greexe, C F.

Greexmax, W. G.

Griffix, V. C
Grow, H. B.

GULBEAXSOX, C.

Guthrie, A. H.

Haas, W. S.

Haggakt, R. S.

Halt., CM.
Hall, R. A.

Hamilton, 1). W.

Hannon, B. V.

Harlow, PI.

Hawkins, B. II.

Hums, N. W.

Hitchcock, G. ('.

Hogg, W. S., .lit.

Holt, R. W.

Holtzendorff, J. D.

HOOGEWERFF, 1 I.

Iln.ixcs, (I.

Hunter, I.. X..

Kin it, R. E.

KlKKKI.lt, II. M.

IClNG, .1. I..
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La Bombard, H. V.

Lake, F. U.

La Mountain, G. W.

Lavender, R. A.

Lee, J. A.

Lewis, L. H.

Little, H. H.

Lockwood, C. A., Jr.

Loder, A. W.

MacCrone, W. C.

McDonnell, E. O.

McKittekick, E. H.

McMorris, C. H.

McNair, C. W.

Marmion, P. C.

Martin, C. K.

Martin, R. L.

Mason, C. P.

Merrill, A. S.

Mills, S.

MONFORT, J. C.

Montgomery, A. E.

Moore, R. D.

Morrissey, E. R.

NlCKINSON, E. P.

Osborne, C. K.

Osgood, W. FT.

Pace, E. M.

Parr, R. S.

Patrick, H. G.

Patterson, D. F.

Payne, R. G.

Peirce, H. J.

Pendleton, A.

Perkins, W.

Pf.rlman, B.

Pierce, H. C.

Poe, B. F.

Pryor, J. P.

Quinn, M. P.

Ramsey, D. C.

Reynaud, C. F.

Richards, J. K., .Tk.

Roberts, A. C.

Robertson, R. S.

Robinson, S. B.

Russell, E. A.

Sanborn, A. B.

Saunders, H. E.

Saunders, J. A.

SCHUIRMANN, R. E.

SCOFIELD, H. W.

Shaw, W. A.

Simpson, E. P. A.

Small, E. G.

Sowell, I. G
Spencer, R. W.
Taylor, W. 1).

Ten Eyck, A. G
Theiss, P. S.

Thompson, B. M.

Thompson, H.

Thompson, R. R.

TlSDALE, M. S.

Tracht, S. P.

Venter, J. G.

Waddell, W. C.

Wakeman, R. H.

Walton, A. S.

Ward, H. A.

Weeks, R. J.

Weems, P. V. H.

Wentworth, R. S.

Wenzell, L. P.

Whitehead, G. B.

Whiteside, G. W.

Whiting, F. E. M.

Wick, H. C.

Wilbur, J.

Willis, W. J.

Wilson, S. A.

WOMBLE, S. G.

Woodruff, G. L.

Wright, t'. H.

Zacharias, E. M.

Zeigler, S. J.
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MANY, many month* ago they seem like so many years now -we entered the Academy

as "gentlemen of the new Fourth ('las*," and upon us, as upon Plebes since time

immemorial, descended the wrath of the upper classmen, and the hereditary burden

of iron-bound custom left us by those gone before. We had been "braced up" and "bawled

out.** cruelly imposed upon, as we thought; as to prisoners in a dungeon the 4th of June

loomed up before us as the glorious day of freedom, when we were to enter upon a new life

in a new world.

And what a day it was! Had we not lived through those few hours a thousand time-

over, and had we not planned them months before? Like the funny moving picture people in

the twinkling of an eve we had been transformed from the best-behaved class of Plebes to the

itiest*' and wildest bunch of Youngsters that ever trod Lover's Lane. How different the

world looked, too! How we looked down with disdain upon the candidates, slouching about the

yard with their caps thrown back and hands in their pockets. They would be Plebes in a few

days, and oh, for a chance to run one of them!

It was a happy farewell, indeed, that sounded off the dune Ball: doubly happy for us

who were enjoying the first fruits of that pleasure which makes the fusser's life a paradise.

Yet, truly, did we not feel a certain sense of loneliness on leaving dear old Crabtoten, with its

cool
(

.-
) breezes and shady trees, for unknown ports far up the coast?

rhrec mouths of this yachting trip—otherwise known as the practice cruise -served to

give us a taste ol life on the briny deep, and a coating of that brown enamel which does not

easily wash off when the middy takes his first fresh-water bath. Work there was. and plenty

ot it: away all boats, shine bl'ightwork, and lurl awnings, vet who ever remembers how we

groaned and sweated, just for nothing at all! It must be mentioned, too. that we had gained

an enviable record as seagoing men. for did we not pull running boats in all sorts of weather,

'i»d did not the youngsters lire the lumbering old •Hartford"" all the way up the coast?

Without all its fun and good limes, we could hardly look back upon tin' cruise as some-

Hung w, had really enjoyed. But when we think of the shows and hops, of the ball games

"*'
•

'"' "' the famous menagerie on the "Olymp" (Tommy Thompson and Kieffcr in the

r) ; or when we hear Duke Ramsey*- famous guitar. I hen we can smile and saw

'"Well, I giie-- we bad one fine lime, ell ?"

•; '



Somewhat cautiously, yet with a feeling of restrained energy and bubbling enthusiasm, I

tell of wondrous youngster leave: the month of bliss that comes but once in a lifetime. To

get home again, and to see the girls; to have a rousing good time, with plenty of money, no

regulations, and no bugle calls ; to walk and talk and ride with "her"—what is Paradise

to this?

Our studies we found hard, indeed, yet we cannot deny that some of them were really

interesting. With our seventeen new story books we were very well pleased, and our new Naval

History pleased us still better, for not until Maclay's History had gone to the scrap heap

could a youngster rest in peace. After having been operated on Plebe year with an injection

of two new algebras and a trigonometry, the Math. Department was so well pleased with the

resulting condition of our brains that they served out a large dose of calculus for us to begin

on this year. Absolutely indigestible, and hard as flint, it proved the death blow to many a

struggling youngster, and left bruises on our systems that can never be effaced.

"Last scene of all, that ends this strange, eventful history," is the vision of our wonderful

foreign cruise ! At last, after years of waiting, it has come, and when could we better

appreciate it than now? Imbued with all the fresh vigor of the man who has "come into his

own," we shall take hold of our new work with the same spirit that has characterized our

actions in the past. Whether ashore or at sea, be our duties great or small, we shall perform

them with the noble thought that we are making the history and adding to the glory of the

Class of '12.
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ITT, II. I..

Abbott, 1 1. YV.

Agrell, I.. R.

Aim x. \V. II.. .!,;.

A xiu; e\\ s, G. A.

AxXIX. II. B.

I.. 15.

Arnold, -I. B.

Ashbuook, A. \Y.

^ssersox, R.

A I MIX. C. I.

Babbitt, I.. I..

Bates, II. (.

Bai , ... II. W.

Berrien, T. (t.

Blandy, \V. II. P.

Bray, S. 1..

B s i r, .r. i'..

B ggs, II. M.

Browxki.i,, ,1. A.

Bryan, II. V.

Bryant, S. I'.

(
' \ssaii i'. I'.

C'aisey, \V. I.. .In.

Clark, B. F.

Clarke, A. \ .

Ci.auke, I.. W.

( 'l.AII KSON, 1 I. S.

C'l.IKEOKU, ( I..

( (KIM! AX. \Y.

1 01 IIRA X. XV. T.

i it, A. I).

Cow i.i ,. I-'. XV.

. T. A. .M.

Crisp, F. G.

( 'ROSBY, (r. R.

Dale, G. S.

1) \i (.in k v. R. B.

Davis, E.

Davis, G. B.

Davis, II. C.

Dwvsox. il B.

Dillixgham, I-'. W.

Donahue, A. II.

Dortch, W. B.

I)(.i glas, I). W.

DoWNES, O. I..

Doyle, W. E.

DuBose, I.. T.

Dudley, R.

Dl XHAK. P. II.. Jr.

Dunn, A. W., Jr.

I'.iiinxs. A. H.

Enright, E. F.

Fkxx. II. K.

Floyd, II. F.

l'di tz, <
'. r..

( i \1 II ART, E, I..

Geer, s. ir.

Geisenhoi I . \ . II.

Gellerstedt, II. R.

Gillette, \. ('.

Gray, I.. R.

Grayson, R. II.

Greene, G. I... .In.

Haas, A. I..

II \i i. .1. 1..

Hartley, II \.

Hatch, \V. (i. B.

IIa/.i.i.iixk. C. B.

Ill, K. II. 1'.

Heljiick, C. G.

II r.XDERSOX, J. R.

Hendren, 1'.

Henry, W. 0.

Hill, J. I..

Hintze, K. E.

Hoard, C. E.

I Ioii' .man, J. H.

Holmes, G. L.

Hudson, M.

Hull, C. T.

Hull, G. I).

Hunt, B. T.

Hutchins, G.

IXGRAHAJI, C. X.

Johnston, F. I..

Jones, .1.
(

'.. .1 r.

Jones, .1. I ).

.1 I I.IAX, ('. ('.

Jl \KIX. (i. B.

Jupp, W. 15.

Kates, .1. M.

KlISKI.K. II. E.

Kir k Patrick, R. I).

Knight, K. II.

Knott, A. VY.

I. AH m:. A. I..

I.axi.v. R. R.

Leahy, E. F.

I. i.i:. I). R.

Leighton, B. (r.
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Lingo, B. H.

Long, E. B., Jr.

Lott, J. M.

LoYNACHAN, N.

McCawley, E. S.

McFeaters, C. P.

McGuire, T. W.

McKee, F. W.

Marcus, A.

Masek, W.

Mathews, J. T.

Maury, S. F.

Mayer, J. L.

Meek, W. W.

Miller, J. McC.

Moore, S. N.

Nelson, H. J.

O'Keefe, E. J.

O'Neal, K.

Page, H. B.

Palmer, J. R.

Parmelee, H. P.

Parrish, C. J.

Pearse, C. L.

Pfaff, R.

Pickering, L. D.

PlCKHARDT, A. VON S.

PlLLSBURY, H. W.
Powell, P. P.

Preas, R. A.

QlJINLAN, E. Ff.

Ransom, P. C.

Reinigkr, G. G.

RlTCHEL, C. S.

Robinson, A. G.

Rodes, P. P.

Rogers, J. M.

Roth, I,. J.

Ruble, W. J.

Saunders, W. H.

Scott, R. McC.

Searles, P. J.

Searles, T. M.

Seibert, W.

Seiller, Ff. A.

Shine, T.

Shock, T. M.

Skinner, H. G., Jr.

Sleeper, P. DeY.

Smith, Jesse H.

Spencer, H. S.

Stevens, P. A.

Strong, J. H.

Thebaud, L. H.

Thompson, T. B.

Thurston, S. S.

Timbkrlake, J. B.

Tisdale, G. M.

Todd, C. C, Jr.

Trippe, G.

Vaill. R.

Valentine, R. J.

Yanderkloot, E. L.

Van Valzah, H. C.

Venable, R. S. H.

Wallace, K. R. R.

Want, C. H.

Webb, J. R.

White, H. L.

Wild, L.

Wilson, R. J.

Withers, C.

Wolf, G. W.

Wood, V.

Woodside, E. L.

Wright, W. L.

AVyman, R. S.

Zemke, E. F.



Till', class entered during the last fortnight of June and amounted to about two hun-

dred and ten— not very large, to he Mire, hut with the right spirit and plenty of

it, we think. We went bravely through the agony of appearing in public attired in

the traditional new work suit, "unbiled" shirt and collar, and that natty and nautical blue

and white hat fresh from the store, and after the first month or so began to enjoy ourselves

as only innocent little Plebes can during Plehe summer. There were the usual scrambles for

the coxswain's box at cutter drill, the same old descent on the milk pitcher as soon as the

order "Seats" had been given, and at swimming drill the woods back of the bath houses were

put to the same purpose as of yore.

Towards the middle of August the regular inter-company track meet was held with the

much prized Wednesday liberty for the winner. The meet showed that the class contained

some mighty good material and incidentally gave us an opportunity to break a goodly num-

ber of former Plebe records. Some baseball men were developed who will have to be reck-

oned with for the first team, and upwards of twenty of us got our sharpshooter's medals.

In football, 1913's record is well known and needs no more than passing mention.

September was over in a jiffy and with October came the dreaded return of the upper-

classmen and the serious beginning of the academic year. Then it was that many of us

came to grief and that we all learnt exactly what a miserable creature a Plebe was and

precisely where his place might be. Still it did us all a world of good and as we became a

little less raw and acquired our share of spoons life became well worth living. The time fairly

flew and before we quite realized it Christmas and New Year's had come and gone and the

Semi-ans. were upon us with all their attending horrors. Many of our best men and dearest

friends succumbed and took their sad departure from our midst, but let us hope that they

"ill return next year and receive our heart iest welcome.

Thus have we told the tale of the Class of N inctcon-thirtcen. There is not much of it,

anrl most that has been said might well lie omitted, for our slorv lies wholly with the future

.mm! with ourselves. I. el us see what we can make of it.

."IS
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The Midshipmen's Athletic Association

I'ri sident

C. M. COOKE, .In.

' 'aptain Foot ball Tt it in Mumunr Crew Chairman Hop Committee

G. H. Meyer II. E. Rosseli. H. \V. Clark

Managt r Football Team I 'aptain Track Team >Y<Ti /iic//

B. I!. Peyton .!. 1\ Dc.N-iis.is C. II. Cobb

Cuplain Baseball Team ( 'aptain Fencing Tt am I'll n.iii n r

]•'.. J. Ill I.I AM K. T. Merrill, ,'n 11. S. McK. Clay

Manager Baseball Team ( 'it plain Hi fit 'It a in Representative Third ('lux*

('. K. Bnoxsox II. W. Hosford It. E. I! vim. .In.

Captain Crew Captain Basketball Team Representative Fourth Class

W. \ ., AlNSWOHTII B. (). Wins .1. 1.. Hall
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EARERS OF T
foF

Meyer, G. R N*"

Reifsnider, L. F...N*

Reinicke, F. G X*
Richardson, W. A. .N*

Gillam, E. J N*
Lanphier, A. L X*
Battle, E. C X*

FOOTBALL

Niles, E. K N
Brand, C. L N
Clay, H. McK. S....N
Cobb, C. H N
King, T. S., 2d X

BASEBALL

Meade, B. V N
Wilson, E. D N*
Anderson, M. I NT

English, R. H N

I.oftin, F N
Carey, L. C X
Dalton, J. P X
Sowell, I. C N

Strickland, S. G N
Erwin, V. P N
Abbott, J. L X

CREW
Ainsworth, W. L. ..N Johnston, C. Y. . . X Merring, H. I.. X
Bagg, H. A X King, T. S., 2d

TRACK

X Zenor, J. A. L. ..X

Donelson, J. F.. . X Xiles, E. K ..X Byrnes, J. C. X
Smith, J. H ..X Edwards, W. A.. X Reifkohl, F. I.. X
Hein, H. R N Carey, L. C ..X MeCaughey, S. D.. ..X

FENCIXG

Merrill, R. T., 2d..X* Hall, R. P

Moorman, W. E X
Brown, M. S X
Roesch, H. O X
Gibson, E. B X

Alexander, J. T. . .i.Xt

Branham, H. McC.lXt
Gray, A. H lXt

RIFLE

Bradley, F X
Lang, E. K X
Thomas, G. E. . . . X
Bartlett, H. T X

LACROSSE

Richardson, W. A. lXt
Young, R. T lXt
Douglas, H. G i.Xt

Ford, W. D i.Xt

BASKETBALL

Wills, B. O bXb Douglas, H. G bXb Wenzell, L. P

Jacobs, G. F bXb Hill, H. W bXb Abbott, J. L..

Wilson, E. D bXb

. .X* Scott, X X

Badger, O. C X
Leidel, O. W X
Saunders, H. E X
Hawkins, R. H X

Hill, H. W i.Xt

Perley, R. X lXt
LaMountain, G. W..lXt
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The Football Season of 1909

IN
all games in which we meet the Army, the final success or failure of the season in the

minds of the midshipmen depends entirely upon the result of that game. This being

the case, it is evident that all other games will be made of secondary importance. There

is one other object of every season's work: the development of new men, who

will be able to do their share towards making the following season a success.

Both of these objects must lie taken into consideration in

reviewing the football season of 1909.

The team was developed with the main object in view

—

that it would reach its best form in the game, that it would

be able to put up a game on the 27th of November which would

be the best attainable with good coaching, well-trained men,

and a full cargo of the real Navy grit and fighting spirit.

We made a bad start. St. John's was our first opponent

and they gave us our first severe jolt. The team placed on

the field was an experiment, and it proved conclusively that

Richardson belonged in the back field. In fact, it was not

until "Bully" had been shifted from tackle to fullback that we

were able to do anything against the fast little team from the

college on the bill. Then we scored three touchdowns while

peytox the St. Johnnies worked us on that old, old shoestring play lt. bekrien

2+5



to the extent of one touch-

down.

It was evident from

this game thai we needed

a quai"terback. The next

Saturday we had three:

WiUon. Battle and Byrd

to try out against Rutgers.

This team looked light,

hut they put up such a stiff

game that the substitutes

first sent in were replaced
COACHES . .,

by some of t fie older men.

Tin- reduced the fumbling which earlier in the game had been very noticeable. During the

the hacks carried the hall to within striking distance of the goal, where Wilson

I Reifsnider worked a forward pass for a touchdown. In the second half Rutgers worked

triple pass to the fifteen-yard line, and then made a successful try at a field goal. After

kick-off our hacks carried the ball down the field for another touchdown. The game

ended wit), a score oi ]°. to :i.

Wilson's work at quarterback was very good. He ran the team well and played a bril-

liant game individually. It looked as if the quarterback position

was well filled. The next Saturday we played Yillanova. Last

«-e had defeated I hem by a decisive score, but it was a differ-

ent story thi> time. The game was hard and well played, though

our team started without the services of Reifsnider, Richardson

and Meyer. Villanova worked a forward pass up to our two-yard

l"ie and then in three downs put it over. In the second half we

could do nothing, and Richardson, Reifsnider and Meyer, all

|-.v poor condition, were put in. The hall was on the thirty-

yard hue. neai- the sidelines and in Villanova's possession. A side

I

lav worked, and the Yillanova fullback got through our line

an.
I

start,,
I down Hie field. Wilson saw him coming and made a

1'iekle, 'ml did not stop the man. who was finally downed

! 'K-niss tin goal line. Bill "Willie" did not move from where

''" "Scotty" could ,|, Hiing for him, and after a

l>: Doctor McDonnell, the ambulance was called,



SIGNALS EUTGKRS

•i'VYyv,

PUSHING IT DOWN
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KICKING GOAL

ONE MO UK POINT
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and "Willie" was sent to the hospital. On the first phi}' following the next kick-off, Meyer

was hurt in attempting to stop an end run, and had to be taken out. Our team held for downs

and Richardson carried the ball for eight yards—and had to be taken out. Two plays later

"Reif" hurt his knee and had to be taken out. And now we could stop and reckon up what

the Villanova game had cost us. Three of the oldest laid up for weeks, and the best candi-

date for quarter laid up in the hospital and fighting with all his indomitable pluck for life.

Later in the game '"Rouge"' Reinicke, who had been doing the punting after Dalton left the

game, lifted a fine one that bounced over the quarterback's head and rolled over the goal line,

FIRST TEAM

where Starr King fell on it. "Gene" Battle, who had replaced Wilson at quarter, kicked

the goal and we were saved from a shut-out. And this ended one of the unluckiest games for

the Navy that has ever been seen on the Academy field. Both the tackles, Starr King and

"Cit" Loftin, showed up very well in the game, and we all felt confident that those positions

were well played.

On the twenty-third we met Virginia. This game was characterized by two things—the

spirit shown by the Brigade, and the playing of Staunton, the all Southern halfback on the

Virginia team. Time and again McCaughey, Clay and Dalton would carry the ball down the

field only to have a forward pass intercepted. Dalton would boot the ball fifty or sixty yards

249



STOPPING DUI.I.Y

RUTGEES KICKING OI'T HI'.HINM) THE LINE
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only to see Staunton carry it back twenty or thirty

before being downed. In the second half Staunton

made a fifty-yard run, finally being downed on the

two-yard line, and in three tremendous bucks, Vir-

ginia could not gain an inch. Just then Navy took

time out and the referee, Mr. Gresham Poe, of Balti-

more, penalized our team one yard, and in a wrong

decision gave Virginia first down. The Brigade had

left the stand, and though it was pouring torrents

they crowded around, encouraging the team. On the

nest down the ball was fumbled and rolled over the

goal line where a Virginia man fell on it. Virginia

failed to kick the goal and time was called soon after-

ward. It was not a pleasant game to lose, nor a

pleasant way to lose it.—Mr. Poe apologized pro-

fusely in the papers the next day—but it was the

JACK CATES

first time that the team and the Brigade really

got together.

The next Saturday, the 30th of October,

we played Princeton. It was a real football

game and the work of Richardson and Dalton

in the back-field and of the whole line was good

to see.

In the first half, after an exchange of punts,

in which Dalton gained almost ten yards on each

punt, the Navy got the ball in mid-field and then

began smashing the line, while Dalton added to

the excitement with an eighteen-yard end run. PAUL DASHIELL
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On the nineteen yard line, Princeton held, and Dalton hopped back for a place kick. The line

held beautifully and the ball sailed neatly between the posts, while the sidelines and bleach-

ers went wild with delight. The Tigers received the kick-off and alter an exchange of punts

started down the field from our fifty -yard line, Hart carrying the ball. The inexperience of

some of the linemen told here, for, though they foughf like demons, they did not know just

where to apply their strength. On the two-yard line, however, they braced hard and the

ball went to the Navy on downs. Dalton tried to punt out of danger, but he was rushed

and the ball went out of bounds on the twenty-five yard line. Again the line bucking tactics

were resorted to by the Tigers and finally after as hard a fight as has ever been seen on

the Naval Academy gridiron, the Orange and Black pushed Hart over. Between the halves

the line-men were given some good advice and in the second half Princeton could do nothing

with them. Neither goal was threatened and most of the time was spent in punting. On

Princeton's twenty-yard line Byrd signalled for a fair catch, but he fumbled the ball, a Prince-

ton man recovered it and they kicked out of danger.

At the end of the game indirect word was received from West Point that one of their

men had been killed in the Harvard game. The rumor was hardly credited, but next day the

papers were full of accounts, followed shortly by official notice of the death of the Army

man. On Tuesday the Commandant of Cadets asked that the Army-Navy game be cancelled

on account of Cadet Byrne's death. Our Superintendent consented, and the dictum went

forth that there would he no Army game. The effect on the team was, of course, great.

The game for which they had been living, cancelled, some of their best men in the hospital

and no record in the games for the season. Although Peyton and the coaches did all in

their power to secure a game with one of the big universities for after Thanksgiving, it was

impossible, and the team realized that the season would end for them in the Davidson game

and not as they had hoped and prayed and toiled for— in a victory over our friends the

A rni v.

The resull was noticeable in the very next game. We played Washington and Jefferson

and though there was no lack of fight, the game was slow and listless. Neither side scored,.

though we narrowly missed two field goals.

Hut this game brought out another man who is going to make next year a success.

"Hid Erwin (a brother of the great "Red" Erwin, of Wesf Point, who gave us our touch-

down in 1!)()7). showed up splendidly. He ran tin- team very well and played an individual

game almost lik' 1 Eddie Lange.

the 13th of November we played Western Reserve from Cleveland. They had a big

i and played the open game on us al first for a touchdown. Then our team got mad
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and carried the ball down the field for two touchdowns in the first half and one in the sec-

ond half, making the final score 16-5.

On the next Saturday we played Davidson. The old men begged so hard to be allowed

one more chance at the game that the coaches finally consented, and the game started with

the whole solid team as it would have faced West Point. After the first play, however,

most of these men were taken out and a team of underclassmen left on the field. But true

to the perverse record of the team for this year, they let Davidson score and then made

eight touchdowns themselves. And that was the last game of the season, and football for

1909 was at an end at the Naval Academy.

This was the only game during the season that Meyer started. His old knee was both-

ering him most of the time and the coaches were keeping him out so that he would be fit

for the West Point game. The task of leading the team devolved upon "Tubby'" Brand,

and lie did it well, too, showing at all times his practical knowledge of this very practical

game.

But though we did not play West Point and though our work during the season is not

going to give us a very good standing in the football world, we feel that we have not failed

entirely, for we have developed men who are going to make a success of next year's season.

We can never see "'Bully'" Bichardson back up the line again, nor Beifsnider in all his

grace hook a forward pass, nor "Tubby" Meyer and Brand piling up a mass play ; but we

can and will see Henry Clay lead such men as King, Loftin, Wright, Erwin, McCaughey,

Cobb, Grafton, Nason, Dalton, Sowell, Weems, Hamilton, Vaill, Bodes, Austin, and others

who have been developed this year, through a series of winning games next year, which will be

topped off with that desire of every true Navy man, a Navy victory at Philadelphia.

PRINCETON S BALL ON TUMBLE
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EUGENE ALEXIS 1IVHXE

EUGENE ALEXIS BYRNE, who was a member of the Class of 1910 in the United

States Military Academy, was horn July 17, 1888, at Buffalo, and was appointed to

the Academy from the Thirty-sixth Congressional District of New York in June, 1906.

Cadet Byrne attended the public schools of Buffalo while a boy and later the Masten

Park High School of the city. While at Masten Park he began his football career, playing

tackle on the school's team, which at the time was one of the best among preparatory schools of

the State. He also played both on the baseball and the basketball teams of the institution, and
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earned an enviable reputation as one of the finest all-around athletes of the school's history.

At football, however, Byrne excelled, and for this sport he cared most.

Upon entering West Point as a cadet he at once became a great favorite among his class-

mates, and a favorite throughout the whole Corps when he had become an upper classman.

His generosity, his keen sense of justice, his standards of what a man should be, brought him

the love and admiration of every cadet in the Academy, and no one could long resist his frank

and genial disposition.

When Byrne went out to play football, he played with the strength of physical and

moral courage that characterized all his actions.

During his first two years he was on the second team, principally as a halfback, but in

his third year, as a second classman, he was tried for a line position, and there he immediately

became a star, winning the position of left tackle on the first team.

From that time on he played in every game when in condition, and through his steadi-

ness and indomitable courage stood the army team in good stead in many hard-fought games.

The last football season of 190!) found Byrne playing his usual position and more brilliantly

than ever before. Physically he was a remarkably powerful man, and that such a terribly sad

accident as that of the Harvard-West Point game might fall on one so strong seemed almost

an impossibility.

In this game, which was played on October 30th, Byrne was acting field captain of the

army team, and the game was a hard but cleanly fought one. About the middle of the second

half he stopped a heavy tackle play directed toward his position, and when all the players had

risen, it was evident that Byrne, who had failed to rise, was badly hurt. Medical attendance

was instantly secured and a great hush fell over both players and spectators, for it was soon

seen that the accident was very serious.

The game was stopped and a few minutes later the teams and spectators silently filed from

the field from which Byrne had just been carried.

The Corps did not give up hope for his recovery even when the knowledge of the terrible

seriousness of bis injury was ascertained. But early on the morning of October 31st the news

of his death was brought to the heavy hearted and anxious members of the Corps.

The blow, in all its suddenness and sorrow, went straight to the heart of every man in the

Academy, and the pain of it all still remains keenly vivid to the friends that he left behind.

He gave his life doing his duty for his Alma Mater, and in doing that duty bravely and

fairly and as In- had dour all things; and always at West Point will his name lie held in rever-

ence and in honor by those of us who knew him, and by those who shall hear of him in the

\ ears to come.

I' 1 lefl tin- Corps without an enemy and gave them an example of manhood ever to be

emulated and admired for its honesty, kindness and courage. It is hard indeed to comprehend

why oik so loved and SO dear to his family and his many friends should thus be taken,—and it

only remains for n- who can bill mourn and remember and may not hope to understand, to say

will, sincerest reverence, "lie played bis pari well."



EARL DUXLOP WILSON

1IFE—from Reveille to Taps—is action, and tilings done are at once its accomplishment

_j and its reward. Action along the line of right endeavor makes for that success which

advances the world and leaves it better because of the doer and his deeds. By such a

standard should the individual be judged, and by such a standard should his name be held in

memory.

Measured on this scale Earl Dunlop Wilson, loved hy all of us as "Willy," indeed merits

the decision "Well done, thou good and faithful servant." His Naval Academy life, short as

it was, was all-sufficient to exemplify the power and fruits of action. A born athlete, his

athletic energy seemed unlimited and it availed to carry him to victory in any and every

branch. The mere catalogue of Willy Wilson's triumphs during the short space of two years

reads like a list of the Academy's athletic events. He appeared in basketball, baseball and

football ; in gym. work, boxing, pole-vaulting and tennis : in all he was successful, in some he

was a star. His work at third base on the Academy baseball team, as forward on the basket-
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ball team, and as quarter on the football team, showed his remarkable versatility and athletic

ability, while his knowledge of the game kept even with his performance. Both knowledge and

performance easily raised him to the position of star athlete of the Academy.

But underneath this athletic proficiency lav something of infinitely greater worth. The

awful accident which transformed this perfect specimen of physical manhood into a hopeless

invalid disclosed a character liuilded and cemented upon a foundation of beauty and strength.

Incapable of motion or of feeling, but with a mind clear and conscious of the utter hopelessness

of the future, he bore his lot with grit, with cheer, and without the least complaint. The

interests of his active life remained with him unimpaired, and though the body wasted, the brave

spirit within kept his mind alert and keen. He had won our respect and friendship from the

start, hut lu- gained our love and admiration from the day of his accident.

In the ancient fable the Hindu Sage commands his son:

"Bring me of the fruit of that tree, and break it open. What dost thou find?"

"A stone."

"Break open the stone. What findest thou now?"

'"The seed."

"Break the seed and tell me what seest thou.'"

"Nothing."

"My son, where thou seest nothing, there is the hand of God."

Surely, that Hand, from the Reveille of life at birth to the sounding of Taps at death,

reaches all with fateful but with kindly touch.
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Baseball

IN
1908 our baseball team was considered the best among eastern colleges, but the season

of 1909 was a disastrous one from start to finish. Fultz did his very best and no one

knows more baseball or can teach it better than Dave, but the fact seemed to be that

we had few men of the first calibre and that the team as a whole was unable

to "get together" for consistent team-work.

Four men of the old team were lost by graduation. Of these. Stiles was

perhaps the greatest man who had ever played on a Navy nine, and one who

was badly missed at first base for the whole season, although

Jones played well after he became accustomed to the posi-

tion. Bacon's place at second was not filled until it was

given Abbott, near mid-season, and Pop Gillam was out of

the game a long time. Wilson did not field his position at

third as well as usual, but his batting was at all times

excellent. Eddie Lange, out in left field, was at all times

—

Eddie Lange, and the bleachers smiled whenever a ball was

lt. vernon knocked anywhere in his vicinity, but the two other fielders bronson
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H were problematic: riglii Held never being really filled, and center only

liv tin- sacrifice of one of our best pitcbers. Lanpbier, Meade, and

Anderson were all steady, reliable men in the box, and Hambsch behind

llu plate was one of the lust catchers on the diamond.

Tie season opened with our old friends the Johnnies, March 24th.

Ragged fielding gave them the name by 7-5, but the defeat was not

A seriously considered, as most people attributed it to the raw weather

and our lark of outdoor practice. On Saturday, the 52 T 1 1 1 . Gallaudet

laxge was easily beaten, but this could not be hailed as a proof of our strength

as they were far below our class. However, when Maryland Agricul-

tural could get but one hit off Meade and Wakciuan. while we ran up seven runs, every-

body was hopeful and we seemed in a fair way to have

a very successful season. <^T\

Then the big fellows, making their Southern trip

ack of development showed up strongly. Pennsylvania

State, through ragged fielding scored nine runs: Navy

showed a Hash of brilliancy in one inning when triples

by Lange and Wilson and a single by Jones gave us a

total ol three. That Saturday Amherst brought down

a pitcher who shut us out without a hit. Pop Gillam accepted twelve hard chances, which

with Lanphier's steady pitching were all we had to be proud of.

y

.

\

After these two-

defeats the team set-

tled down and played

the best ball of the

season, although bad

errors at crit ical mo-

ments lost many an

earned victory. This

was the case in the

( 'ornell game. They

took a flying start.
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ANDERSON

scoring two runs in the opening round, but in the second Lange made the

circuit on an error, two steals and Nort.hcroft's hit, while Irwin's fine single

to center in the fifth drove in the tying run. We scored again in the sixth,

but they earned a run in the seventh and scored another in the eighth on an

outfield error. We had a chance in our half, but Lange was caught at third

with but one down, thus ending our last rally. Meade pitched superb ball

and deserved to win by a good score.

The next day Princeton led up to the eighth inning, when Jones with

his triple to the scoreboard evened up matters. In the ninth with two out

and two on bases, Wilson threw into the bleachers, and a hit to centerfield

gave them a total of three for the inning. We rallied, but poor work on

bases threw the game away. Anderson did fine work in the box but was helpless in the face

of the support he received.

After these four straight de-

feats the team got busy, and in the

Columbia game scored five runs the

first inning. Anderson allowed but

four hits, while the batting of Wil-

son was a feature of the game.

Every team we played seemed

to have a good pitcher. Bucknell

surely did, for Hambsch was the

only man to get a hit. They scored

four times early in the game, but

could do nothing after the fourth, when Anderson went into the box. The Pennsylvania

game is usually very good and last year's was no exception. Pennsy had good chances to

score in each of the first five innings, but splendid fielding 0^i,

just cut them short of a run each time. In the ninth

Jones hit to deep center for a triple, but was left on

third when Lange's fly was gathered in. The tenth began

propitiously, but two wild throws on the part of Navy

lost them the game. Six scattered hits in ten innings

showed the ability of Lanphier in the pitching line.

University of Maryland next came down and though

Meade pitched in his best form they shut us out by a

LANPHIER

MIDDIES STAND

/
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STAND CLOSE TO

score of '2-0. North Carolina and West Virginia

followed, and each lowered the Navy hopes after

a hard battle. However, to even things, we took

the sting of it out on our old friends the John-

nies liv a score of '-i to 1, and after the disastrous

Mount Washington game we heat successively

Rutgers, Rockhill, St. John's again and

Dickinson.

Maryland Agricultural College, whom we had beaten for two years, turned the tables on us

with a -core of S to :3. Meade held Walbrook down to four hits, while we hit safely nine times

for five- runs. Wilson had three bits, one a triple, all of which counted in the scoring.

Our last home game was with the Carlisle Indians. In the fifth Gillam bunted, Wilson

singled past third and Jones knocked out a safe

infield hit. On Abbott's long fly to right Pop

crossed the plate, making the only run scored in

the game. Next day the team left for the Point.

resolved to make up for a bad season by winning

the big game with the Army.

The story of that game is told elsewhere,

but the result and in fact the game itself was STAND MIDDIES LEAVING

what was largely to be expected from the constant shake-up and the petty dissensions which

hail so weakened the Navy team. That we can't play without playing together was clearly

shown, and we are sure that under Pop's shrewd guidance we are going to have more team work

and less individual aspiration.
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ARMY STAND

EY, fellows ! Turn out ! Shake it up !

Break out of there ! We're way past

Weehawken !"

"Aw, shove off."

"Hey, you'd better turn out, we passed

Weehawken half an hour ago !"

"Pipe down, Charlie!" "Beat it!" "Some-

body heave a shoe at him !"

A Pullman was jolting its way up the

west bank of the Hudson in the early morning,

and in the aisle between the swaying curtains

stood Charlie Koenig, full}' dressed and ready to disembark, strenuously exhorting unseen com-

rades to arise. From the draperies tousled

heads began to emerge, the owners thereof

addressing the disturber of their slumbers in no

uncertain language. However, Charlie perse-

vered, and soon the Navy baseball team, clothed

and in its right mind, began to appear. The

night had been hot and the car jammed, each

berth holding two occupants—that is, all but

the one Crofty held down,—and Pop Gillarn

had slept in the little hammock, under the

impression that it was for use in hot weather.

In a half an hour the team had piled into the

waiting buses at the West Point station, and after a good breakfast in the cadet mess hall

settled down in the new barracks. _,

About ten they went out on the parade

ground for a little light practice and in the

afternoon had more on the regular diamond, a

remarkably fast, skinned affair which our

fielders found a little troublesome after our

slow grass plot. The next morning, Saturday,

a little more practice, but not enough to tire the

team out, and recreation in the form of a dress

parade by the Pointers, and a fine sight it was,

NAVY PRACTICING

NAVY PRACTICING
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NAVY BENCH

too, especially for the Navy contingent, thor-

oughly enjoying their novel role as spectators

in a parade.

At two the stands began to fill and Navy
took the field for a short warming up. Ander-

son was to pitch, and by his excellent season he

had undoubtedly earned the prize. Dave Fultz

issued his last instructions : the ground rules, of

which there were myriad owing to the smallness

of the field, were explained ; Hambsch and

Meyer tossed up and Navy took the field. The

Pointers, all in full dress, came down with a

long corps yell and the game started.

The first inning nothing happened. In the second Harrison, the first man to bat,

smashed out a liner that placed him safely on second, from which Lyman advanced him to

third. Devers sent a high fly into Lange's hand, but before it could be thrown in the Army
man had crossed the plate. Then for three innings it was a pitcher's battle, with the advan-

tage with the Army. In the sixth, however,

Hyatt got to first, Meyer was retired on a pop-

fly, Mountford advanced the pitcher to third

on a safe hit and made second on Surles' sacri-

fice. Harrison knocked out an easy one, but

Irwin dropped it, and by the time it got to first

the blue-gray of the Army was at each corner

of the diamond. At bat was Lyman, a

Hawaiian, and a function, or fifth class man.

The little Hyloojian let a couple go by, then

picking a good one drove a liner just above

Abbott's head and out into deep center. When
the dust cleared away he was perched on third

and three Army men had crossed the slab. The Army stands were bedlam and over in one corner

a group of faithful Navy people were giving a four-N yell and adjuring the Blue and Gold to

get busy.

In the seventh it seemed as if the tide had turned. Wilson, Jones and Lange filled up the

bases and Hambsch hit the ball away over be-

yond left field. It ought to have been at least a

three-bagger, but Surles by a great leap made

a left-handed catch that was really phenomenal,

and when Willie was thrown out at third our

chance was gone. By a hit and a succession of

errors Ulloa added another to the Army's tally

in their half.

Irwin made a safe hit in the eighth, and by

clever base stealing and a hit by Gillam came in.

The Army, however, lowered our hopes by scor-

ing Whiteside and the ubiquitous Harrison.

Navy was not beaten yet, and in the ninth came

ARMY BENCH
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to the bat determined to see what could be done.

Jones fanned, Lange made a hit and Abbott

walked. Hambsch was presented with his base

and things began to look butter. Hyatt,

though, was pitching good ball, and while the

two men that we got across were a salve to our

feelings, they were not enough to win the game,

and we had to watch the Army triumphantly

bearing oft' their score board to the tune of

"Army, Army, you're a wonder."

The team retired to the barracks and

removed the stains of conflict. That night at

supper we were hardly seated when the door opened and cadets began to come in. Each

would take some middy and carry him off to be

a guest at his table in the mess hall. Soon the

entire Navy contingent was out there and was

being made to forget its recent defeat in the

open-hearted reception accorded them by their

victorious hosts. That night there was a hop,

and be sure that no midshipman stood out a

< lance as long as a cadet had a pretty partner.

Next day the entire corps turned out to say

their final good-byes, and under the direction of

their cheer-leader cheered each Navy man by

name. As the buses rolled down the hill every

blue-clad man in them made the resolve that

next year conditions were going to be reversed and that whether we won or lost he would do

hi- best to show that the Army could not outdo us in hospitality anyway.

FAITUl-Il. NAVY ADHF.11EXTS

ARMY. NAVY

.Meyer, lb

Mount ford, rf 1

Surles, If

Harrison, 2b !5

Lyman, <•

1 )evers, ss

Ulloa, cf 1

Whiteside, :3b 1

Hyatt, p 1

1

(
.i

1

5 1

o 1

o 9 (1

:$

1 o

2 Q o Q

1 8

Irwin, rf 1

Gillam, ss

Wilson, 3b

Jones, lb

Lange, If

Abbott, 2b

I fambsch, c

Mead.', cf

Anderson, }>

Lanphier, i>

Totals 1 t Tot.-

It. II o. A. E.

1 1 1 1 1

1 2 :3 1

1 1

10 1 1

1 1 a

1
Q 2

.">
1

a

(i 1

4 2+ 1

5

Three-base hits Wils Whiteside. Two-base hits Harrison, Ulloa. First base on balls Off Hyatt, -t;

ill \nderson, I. Struck out—By Hyatt, 8; by Anderson, 1. Left on liases Army. .">; Navy, 7. First base on

errors—Navy, 3; Army, :t. Hit by pitched ball Wilson. Umpire Mr. Kane, of National League.
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Crew

LAST February, when the call for candidates went out, seven of last year's Varsity and

j almost all of the Second, Third and Plebe crews showed up, in addition to a large number

of new men from the Fourth Class. Work was begun immediately in the gym, where an

eight-oared barge had been installed in the tank. This enabled "Dick" to watch the crews as

a whole and to get the eights to rowing together before the outside work was begun. During

the early part of March the Varsity crew was able to get out on

the river frequently, but the Plebes were kept on the machines

and in the barge until near the end of the month. After a few

weeks of outdoor practice the Varsity crew, which rowed in all

three of the races, was definitely selected. Right there was where

"Dick" ran up against a pretty hard proposition. He had his

Varsity crew all right ; each man of it was a splendid oarsman

and the crew as a whole rowed in form seldom seen so early in

the season, but the second crew was weak, so weak, in fact, that

they could not push the Varsity in a practice. Every crew, no

matter how good, must have, to be successful, many hard-fought

races in practice before ready to face another Varsity crew.

rossei.l Notwithstanding this difficulty, "Dick" turned out one of the
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best crews the Navy has ever had.

April 24th, the day of the first

race, saw them in fine form, but

still lacking that ability of spurting

hard at the finish that has char-

acterized our crews for the last few

years. The race, a four-cornered

affair between the New York Uni-

versity, the Arundel Boat Club and

the Navy first and third crews, was

an easy victory for the Navy crews.

We gained a half length on New
first crew in iioATHorsE Y ()rk Univers ity ;l t the start, and

from that time gained steadily until the end of the race. Our stroke was very low throughout

the rare, being only twenty-five to the minute in the middle distances and from thirty to

thirty-five in the last half mile. Our third crew, rowing a slightly higher stroke, easily

pulled away from the visitors, and at the finish had six lengths of open water on New York

University. The first boat led the third by four lengths, while New York University had

a length the better of the Arundcls. The visiting crews, although losing at every stroke,

seemed unable to keep the stroke above thirty-one to the minute. A head wind and the

fact that the Navy was not rushed at all accounted for the slow time—nine minutes one

second.

On May Nth the Navy won a man's size hard-fought race when she defeated Columbia

li\ one and one half boat-lengths. The conditions for the race were almost perfect, with no

wind and very little cm-rent.

The Navy jumped into the

lead at the start and slowly

increased it unt il the mile and

a quarter mark was reached,

when Columbia began to

gain. Tin result was very

much in doubt , but I he N'uvv

passed the little brick house

J US I then and came swoop-

ing across the line in a

iui .n^fiu
g
r .4

1-'1X1S1I—COI.rM HI A
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NAVY FIRST AND SECOND CREWS

'

1AGI.EY WITH CREW SQUAD
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STANDISH
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STAKT OF ( 0LU1I HIA RACE

good old Navy finish, a length and

a half ahead. Time, 9 minutes 56

seconds.

The same day the Plebe crew

won from the Central High School

of Philadelphia over the mile and a

half course. The High School

fought hard, hut they were not able

to keep up the pace set by the

Plebes, who finished easily, winners

by four lengths.

The following Saturday the Potomac Boat Club came down confident of a victory over

our first and second crews, hut the race turned out to he nearly a repetition of the New

York University procession. Both of our crews got the jump on the Boat Club at the start,

and both ran away from them in the first half mile. There the Varsity slackened the stroke,

rowing just hard enough to keep a few lengths ahead of the second boat, who finished four

lengths behind them and two ahead of the Potomac crew. Time, 8 minutes 44 seconds.

Our crews now put in two weeks of good hard practice in preparation for the last and

most important race of all, that with Syracuse. Our opponents came down on Thursday,

May 20th, hut were unable to get in any practice on account of the very unfavorable

weather conditions. Saturday, the scheduled day, was about the worst for a race that

the season had seen: cold, raining and blowing half a gale out of the north. Nevertheless

at -i\ a Haw in the wind seemed to justify getting the shells in, and accordingly they were

towed to the foot of the course and rowed the rest of the way. Both crews got off well

together, the Navy having a little the better of it for a while, hut at the half mile both

were rowing even, Syracuse pulling a slightly higher stroke, and keeping beautifully together.

At tin- mile the visitors set the stroke up still more and gradually began to draw ahead.

A NAVY FINISH
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NAVY CREW IX SHELL
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The Xnvy fought gamely, but tlic parr was too fast. Syracuse steadily increased their lead

and crossed the line a good three lengths before the Blue shell reached it. Navy had rowed

a splendid race, but Syracuse had rowed a better one.

DICK GLEXDON

Although our season was not altogether a success, yet our crew was one of which we may

well be proud. They labored from the start under two great handicaps: the lack of a good

second crew and the want of a schedule. And that their efforts attained the results which

they did was due to Dick Glendon, the finest coach on the water, and to Jonas Ingram, the

greatest oarsman the Navy ever saw.
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Track

TRACK is a branch of sport which in the past six years has risen from a position of

unimportance to a place in the front rank of Academy athletics. Before 1904) we

met no outside teams, and our efforts were confined to interclass meets. Since that

year, however, our rise has been steady and rapid, until now we are credited with one of the

strongest teams in the East, and have records which compare favorably with

those of the larger institutions.

In 1909, this high standard established in the past was upheld, and the

season was, as a whole, successful, though we suffered the only defeat in years

fin the meet with Pennsylvania. Many of the old records were

broken or equaled, while the new material discovered promises
>. .V,

j
• great tilings for the future.

/ " '

-') ' Most of the records being pretty high, the Athletic Asso-

ciation gave the green N to the men who made the best record

for the season in their events.

With Capt. "Mike"' Robertson as leader, preliminary

training began early in the fall of 1908, and from the time the

tL call for candidates was made, every Thursday saw a large

lt.-com. hixes squad trotting around the gymnasium track or plowing flanigan
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BOUCHER, DICKENS, DALTOX HURDLING

through the mud and sand of Maryland on

long cross-country runs.

Tin first idea the Brigade had of the

team in prospect was formed February 28th

when the first indoor meet ever held here,

an interclass affair, was pulled off in the

Gymnasium. In this, no "X" men competed,

as the meet was primarily for the purpose

of getting a line on the new material. The

result was a victory for the Second Class.

with the I'lebes a poor second. The show-

ing of the Plebe contestants, especially that of Dalton in the dashes, was most satisfactory.

About a month later, outdoor practice

began on the new field back of the Armory. At

first the weather was bad and the new track soft

and slow, but with the coming of the April sun,

these troubles vanished and the team began to

get into form. Scotty McMasters, who joined

the squad about the start of outdoor practice,

was soon up to his old tricks again and had

the men in tip-top shape for the opening of the

season.

The first meet on the schedule was the

annual interclass contest held on the 24th of April. For great and sustained interest this

was about the best of the year, as it was a neck

and neck race between the second and third

classes from start to finish. The result was

undecided until tin 1 end of the last event on

the card, the relay race, which 1910 won after

an exciting struggle, only to hi- disqualified at

the tape. This gave li)ll the victory by three

points with 190!) third and 1912 in the rear.

The next Saturday we held our first out-

side meet and easily defeated our old rivals

HURDLES I'KNN'SY MEET from Haltimore, Johns Hopkins. From the

K, KMHINSOX, IHl'KKXS HURDLING



HALF MILE 1'KX.NSV MEET

start the visitors had not the ghost of a show

and the Navy rolled up point after point almost

at will, although in a very few events there was

an interesting struggle.

On the eighth, Columbia came down to try

her strength and kindly added her name to our

list of victories. We had to break two records

and tie to win, but the final score was perfectly

satisfying to every Navy rooter. Donelson,

in beating out Babcock by a short half inch in

the broad jump, went 22-3% inches, 4% inches

better than his record of two weeks' standing. Carey performed in his usual spectacular man-

ner, tying his record of 9 i-5 for the 100 and

making a new one of 21 3-5 in the 220.

Our next prospective victims, Pennsylvania,

did not prove so submissive as they might

have been, and, in fact, evinced quite an inordi-

nate fondness for first place. They had to

smash some of our records to get those first

places, but when the carnage was over, the score

showed the Navy decidedly on the wrong side.

We had the right of way in the dashes,

though, where the Quakers could not touch

us, Carey winning the 100 and the 220 in even time, and J. H. Smith the 4-10. The

only other first we took was in the broad jump,

which Dalton came out of the hospital to cap-

ture.

This meet, our first defeat in years, was

the last one on the regular schedule to be held,

as the following Saturday, when we were expect-

ing an interesting contest with Princeton, rain

stopped everything.

On the 29th, the day of the West Point

game, 1909 came off victors in a rather

impromptu class meet, whose principal excuse

MILE RUN PENNSY MEET

TWO-MILE RUN PENNSY MEET



LEE AN'I) HIS PROCESSION IN THE 220

for being was to interest the crowd watching

for the fateful tidings from the Hudson to

appear on the score-hoard.

So ended the season of 1909. successful as

regards -cores made and records broken, but

far more >o in the way of new material discov-

ered which will carry the Navy Blue and Gold

on to victory in 1910.

The Plebe track meet held during the

summer had resulted in some really excellent

performances, and immediately on his return

Captain Donelson began to get "dope" on promising candidates. In the Interclass meet held

on the 26th of February the Fourth Class

proved their strength by snatching victory from

the very grasp of 1910, and there is no doubt

that they will make a lot of veterans hustle for

their scats at the table this spring.

Flanigan, whom Donny with his customary

astuteness had appointed to fill Hal Whiting's

place as manager, has taken hold of his duties

with the same spirit, interest and love of hard

work that he has displayed in all athletics in

which he has taken part. The authorities did

not think it wise to allow lh to enter the Inter-

collegiate meet, in spite of Fat's earnest lobbying, but at least we can show our mettle in the

dual matches down here. With Donelson, Carey, Dalton, Smith and Nicholas, we should cer-

tainly be able to make a place for ourselves way

up mar the lop of the big universities, and if

hard work and cool headwork count for any-

thing, we know Donny will put us there.

Already the Scotchman has been hard al

work on the track, filling In and gelling every-

thing in shape, and the large squad that turns

out every day, and the much larger one that

reports on Thursdays, bodes well. Stands have

been erected so that those who turn out to cn-

couragi the Blue and Gold In this form of \ STUDY ix EXPRESSION

NICK WINNING HIS HEAT
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endeavor will not have to

stand in the hot sun and

peer over each other's

shoulders.

Mention of track ath-

letics would be incomplete

without an acknowledg-

ment of our indebted-

ness to Lieut.-Commander

Hines, the representative

for track with this year

and last. He has worked

for the team with all his

might and has by his

characteristic kindness en-

deared himself to every

<5

M CAI'GH KY PITTING SHOT

man on the squad. His efforts arc shown in the splendid work that his branch of sport per-

formed last year and in the unusual interest displayed in track and field this year, and the

Brigade is sure that he will be rewarded with an even more successful season this coming spring.
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Records

ACADEMY RECORDS. HOLDERS.

100-Yard Dash 9 4-5 sec Carey, '11

220-Yard Dash 21 3-5 sec Carey, '11

440-Yard Dash 50 4-5 sec Purxell, '08

120-Yard Hurdles . ...16 sec Shafroth, "08
. .

220- Yard Hurdles 26 2-5 sec Burg, '08

Half-Mile Run 2 min. 2-5 sec Smith, J. II.. "10

Mile Run 4 min. :30 3-5 sec Rankin, '08

Two-Mile Run 10 min. 8 3-5 sec Carmichael, '08

High Jump 5 ft. 11 in Lauman, '07
. . .

Broad Jump 22 ft. 3 :;
, in Donelsox, "10

.

Pole Vault 10 ft. 10-1, in Stephenson. '09

Hammer Throw 130 ft. 4 in Robertson, '09
.

Shot-Put 40 ft. 2-
, in McCoNNEiL, '07

INTERCOLLEGIATE

RECORDS.

.9 4-5 sec.

.21 1-5 sec.

.47 3-4 sec.

.15 1-5 sec.

.23 3-5 sec.

. 1 min. 53 2-5 sec.

. 4 min. 20 3-5 sec.

.9 min. 34 4-5 sec.

.6 ft. 4 in.

.24 ft. 41/2 in.

.12 ft. 51/2 in.

.166 ft. 5 in.

.46 ft. 51 o in.

DOXXIE BREAKING Till', RECORD CUMMINGS BREAKS Till: TAPE
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Fencing

THE lack of interest in fencing and its very limited field may be traced to two causes r

one is the small amount of knowledge pertaining to it and the other is the fact that

in these days of strenuous sports which require beef and brawn a feat of deftness and

agility arouses scant interest. Fencing, as an exercise, is just what one has a mind to make

it ; it can be very effeminate, or it can be as wholesomely tiring as any other form of exercise^

but as a contest it is a competition that requires not

only years of patient, arduous labor, but a mental clear-

ness which only a perfect physical condition can bring.

Up to the last two years fencing has been con-

ducted here on pretty much hit-or-miss principles.

When Lieutenant Johnson took hold of it there was

no system, there were no available precedents and each

man did about as he pleased in the way of preparing

for a match. Our instructors were insufficient, the team

was run as a graft and things were pretty well disorgan-

ized generally. Lieutenant Johnson threw himself into

the work with an ardor and patience that few men would

have displayed and succeeded in establishing a definite

powNALL program to be followed in training a team. Last sum- lt. johnson



TEAJI— INTERCOLLEGIATE CHAMPIONS, 1910

mer lie influenced the addition to the staff

of swordmasters of Messrs. Fournon and

Bartoli, who. with Mr. Heintz, form the

iu-st set of instructors in the country.

The members of the squad who were

likely candidates for the first team took

their foils and masks on the cruise and

practiced frequently, and as soon as the

academic year opened Captain Merrill

called for candidates. In a speech in

Recreation Hall, he said: "I know that we

are not a major sport, nor are we an ex-

citing sport to watch, hut people, we are

one of the two sports that will go up

against the Army this year, we are a sport

which has lost to the Army for the last

two years and it is with the idea of beat-

ing West Point this year, and next year,

and the year after that I want you to

conic out."

Tile squad that responded was far too

biff to handle and accordingly was weeded

out until about thirty were left. These were divided among the instructors and all worked

hard and conscientiously each day at their monotonous tasks of punching targets or going

through complicated attacks with the swordmasters. In January Pownall and Merrill went

to \<u York to attend the meeting of the association and there proposed the change from

the six-team finals usually held to the four-team round-rohin adopted this year. This required

a quadrangular meet at West Point and Annapolis on March 19th, the two winners at each place

to meet in New York. A new set of rules emanating from the Navy contingent was also

adopted.

Captain Merrill was confronted with the task of selecting from totally green material,

including himself, a team which should go up against the Army's veteran team, weakened by

i he loss of Sears, hut still haying Cocrofl and Sohlberg, the two individual champions of last

year. Larimer was the best man on the mat during the early season. Ilall was at all times

an unknown quantity, and Merrill was alternately very good and very weak. Scott, who was

developed in one year, gave excellent promise which his late season performances quite fulfilled.

"hi



The season started with Princeton, a weak trio which Merrill, Larimer and Scott easily

defeated 9-0. Then came a series of club and professional matches in which the team, some-

times containing Scott, sometimes including Hall, did not do very well as a whole. An excep-

tion to this was the case of the New York Fencers' Club, a very strong team, which, though

winning by 6-3, were at all times pushed so closely that it was most exciting.

After tins meet Larimer developed trouble witli his eye and was ordered to the Naval Hos-

pital in Washington. His absence materially weakened the team, but gave an excellent oppor-

tunity for trying out the rest of the men. On the 19th of February Columbia was defeated

7-2, the following week Wendell captured Pennsylvania's only three bouts and the 5th of March

we met Cornell. This team got four bouts out of the nine, due to their having two left-handers,

and to the fact that Merrill was fencing very poorly. On the 12th, the last dual meet, we

defeated Yale 8-1, Merrill losing the only bout.

March 19th, in the armory, we met Pennsylvania and Columbia, Princeton being unable

to come on account of illness. Wendell was quite the star of the meet, winning all his bouts,

although he was hard pushed by Scott. Out of the eighteen bouts apiece Navy won 13,.

Pennsylvania won 8, and Columbia won 6. The following Thursday the team left for New York.

Friday evening the teams met in the Hotel Astor and fenced the first set of bouts. The

Navy trio had received every possible bit of coaching and attention that they needed and the

rest was up to them. Nerved up to the highest pitch, they went on the mats determined to fight

every inch and when the thirty bouts were over we had the jump on the Army and the teams

stood: Navy, 10; Army, 9; Pennsylvania, 8; Cor-

nell, 3.

After a hard night, in which excitement

worsted the desire to sleep, the Navy contingent

went over for the afternoon bouts. There was

some delay and when they did begin the bouts Navy

seemed to show the effects of the previous even-

ing's pace, and fenced badly. Luckily we only had

one bout with Army that afternoon, and a little

spurt enabled us to finish the leg with 13 bouts,

while Army had 12, Pennsylvania 10, and Cornell

7. The great event of that afternoon was Scott's

bout with Wendell, both men having clear slates.

Norm pushed him the limit for two ties, but the

southpaw finally captured the decision.

That night the finals were held in the grand johnson cup
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ballroom of the Astor, before a large and interested audience. The team had made up their

ind «
i n out for blood. Scott lost to Cocroft in a very close tight, putting Army one in the

lead for total bouts and making the dual score of Army and Navy four to four. In the seventh

bout Dargue was up for West Point against Merrill. The Army man was a little excited

and after four minutes of rather wild fencing the judges gave the bout to Merrill. This gave

us tin- lead again and heat Army five to four. Hall and Scott clinched our hold on the trophy

by winning their next bouts in excellent shape from Espindola and Parker. Army had two

more to go hut couldn't win anyhow, and Navy had the honors all to themselves. A big dance

followed and so ended what was probably the closest, cleanest and most exciting intercollegi-

ate meet ever held.

It would be quite impossible to speak of the fencing team without extending the thanks

of the Brigade and the team to Lieutenant Johnson. In every conceivable way he did all in

bis power for the team and for fencing. He offered a cup to the Plebe champion; he invited

Si ors Ascension and Castillo down as \\\> guests, that the squad might see the Spanish school,

and lie was responsible for the team's going to New York this year, and, incidentally, for the

number of grafters that went with it. When he leaves he will turn over to his successor ma-

terial for teams for three years to come, picked out and developed through his care and efforts.

Assistant Swordmaster Fournon had the instruction of the team and to him is due not

only their mechanical improvement (and anyone who saw the work of the team at the beginning

of the year knows what that is), but the mental attitude as well, because the association with

such a refined, pleasant gentleman and man's man, who worked through illness and trouble

even harder than did his pupils, and who shared with them the joys of victory or the sorrows

of defeat, could not help hut advance them towards the goal of true sportsmanship and man-

hood.

Buddy Pownall, who held down the precarious and inglorious job of manager, performed

his duties with the zeal and fidelity that one can always rely on him for. Capable and willing

Ik performed the .jobs of manager, assistant manager, and half of those of captain, to the

entire satisfaction of everybody concerned.
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Rifle Team

CRACK,—BANG! go the rifles and Whit! Sput ! go the bullets, and far down the line at

the two hundred, five hundred, or perhaps one thousand yard range the little red and

white discs which mark the shots go sliding across the face of the targets. And the

rifleman rolls over, touches his sight gently to fix his windage or to change his elevation, reloads

his gun, adjusts his position and Bang! again the little discs flash up. Rifle

shooting is a fascinating sport for those who have sufficient patience to

solve the mysteries of windage, mirage, and light connected with it.

A rifle team seems to be a team which is peculiarly suited to the

LIEUT. WILLIAMS ROESCH AND BADGER
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sport. The season of 1909 was the fourth

first call for candidates was issued on

the eighth of February and about eighty

names were placed on the squad. Lieu-

tenant Hilary Williams, himself an

expert rifle shot and a member of the

Navy team which in 1908 won the

National .Match at Camp Perry, was in

charge, and to his tireless efforts the

phenomenal development made by our

team was due.

On .March 10th Hosford was

d captain of the team and the next

day active work was begun when the

squad crossed the Severn and spent its

first afternoon on the rifle range. For

nearly three weeks the squad went over

every day in the week except Sunday,

^jvinir up baseball games, Saturday

lihertv. and fussing, for no man makes th

N a v a 1 a n d

Military Acad-

emies, and, in

the Naval
Academy at

least, it has

gained a firm

footing and

met with a

.success far be-

yond the ex-

pectations o f

those who first

established the

season for the U. S. N. A. Rifle Team The

ifle b

200 YAK IIS

am except by the hardest kind of work

and self-denial. On March 27th about

half the candidates were dropped, leav-

ing some fori v men from whom to pick

a team of twelve men and five substitutes.

On May St li the first match was shot

with I he team of the National Guard of

Maryland. 1 1 was a close match, hut was

won by the Naval Academy; score: Mary-

land National Guard, 3,044 ; U. S. N. A.,

3,055. On May 15th the Academy team

had an even closer match with the

National Guard of the District of Colum-

bia. The result was not certain until the

SIM) YAIII1S
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last man on each team had fired, when it

was found that the midshipmen led by

four points. A miss on the part of one

man would have lost the match. Score

:

D. C. National Guard 2,013, U. S. N. A.

2,017.

The most important match of the

season was fired on May 22d with the

Seventy-first New York National Guard.

This match has been shot every year since

1906 and is for the possession of a trophy

cup given by Lieutenant-Colonel J. H.

Wells of the Seventy-first. The first year

it was won by the National Guard, the second by the Naval Academy, the third time by the

Seventy-first again, so this season it was our turn to win and we did. The shooting was at

two hundred, six hundred, and eight hundred, slow fire, and at two hundred, rapid fire. The
midshipmen outshot the soldiers at all ranges, and two men outshot Sergeant Doyle of the visi-

tors, reputed to be one of the best and most reliable shots in the world. The final score was

:

Seventy-first National Guard 2,452, U. S. N. A. 2,529.

On May 29th the last match of the season was shot, a return match with the Maryland
National Guard, fired at their range at Glen Burnie. The National Guard proved too strong

for the midshipmen and won the match by a safe margin. Score: Maryland National Guard

2,929, U. S. N. A. 2,849. This was the last match in which members of 1909 shot, owing to

their graduation five days later. However, Captain Jack had picked out the material from

the other classes of which he proposed to build a team worthy of the Naval Academy.

The mem-

bers of the team

embarked on the

summer cruise

with the rest of

the midshipmen

but were de-

tached in the

early part of

July. They re-

ported at Wake-

field, Mass., and

remained there

until it was time

to leave for the

National Match

at Camp Perry.

600 YARDS
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c AMP PERRY is bhe real reason for the existence of the Rifle Team. From the beginning

of practice in the spring through all the spring matches and through the summer work

the goal of al! ambitions is the National Match at Camp Perry, for it is at Camp
Perry that the expert rifle shots of the United States come together, that honors arc won

and that the champion rifle

team of the country is

determined. To win the

National Match, what glory

could be greater than this?

The Naval Academy
team was detached from the

Practice Squadron on the

9th of July and ordered to

Wakefield, Mass., but owing

to the necessity of changing

cars in Boston it got pretty

well separated and arrived

in Wakefield all day Satui--

day, July 10th. Although

generally regarded as a

pleasant outing the work

was of the hardest kind. By
ay the camp had been settled and all were ready to begin shooting on the Bay State

Range, where, after two weeks of steady practice, the New England matches took

These lasted a week, and though the team did not particularly distinguish itself, great

improvement was shown

over the work done in the

spring matches in Annap-
olis.

With two weeks re-

maining before the depart-

ure for Camp Perry, the

team fairly lived on bulls-

eyes, and by the 17th of

July every one was ready

and first place in the Na-
tional Match was not by

any means an undreamed of

possibility. The trip to

Cam]) Perry was made in a

special train carrying the

'dutchman" and "fat" Navy, the Massachusetts

GETTING THINGS STRAIGHT

Mom
Kifle

place
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THE NAVAL ACADEMY TEAM

and the Naval

Academy teams,

and was enjoyed

in much the same

manner as the

trip to "Philly"

for the Army
game. On Sun-

day evening the

tea m arrived,

pitched camp,
and on Monday
morning began

shooting in the

O h io State
Matches. The
following men
composed the

team : Hosford

(Capt.), Roesch, Gibson, Brown, M. S., Ruhl, Lang, Bradley, F., Birdsall, Thomas, G. E.,

Badger, Bartlett, H. T., Leidel, Saunders, H. E. These matches lasted all week, the mid-

shipmen taking places in every one. The most notable event was the winning of the Gov-

ernor's Match by Roesch from some of the best professional shots in the world.

After another week of hard work Captain Jack decided that a little recreation was

needed—something to take their minds off shooting for a couple of days before the big meet

—so it was settled to accept the invitation of Colonel Hayes to a house party at his home in

Fairmont. The trip was made in automobiles on Saturday afternoon. In the evening a big

dinner followed by a dance at which the stag line was composed entirely of girls—not that

there were any bricks there, but because one midshipman experienced difficulty whenever he

tried to dance with more than two girls at the same time. There was a general social gathering

on Sunday afternoon, and it was with deep regret that the team left in the evening after

giving Colonel Hayes a

four-N yell and proposing

a rousing toast to the girls

of Fairmont.

On Monday morning the

National Matches began.

At the end of the two hun-

dred yards, slow fire, the

Academy team was second

and only two points behind

the Navy team, which led.

At the end of the slow firing

the midshipmen were in fifth

place, but everything was

going smoothly and all ex-

pected to pull up in the

rapid fire stages. At that
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time occurred the unfortunate incident

which was later the cause of so much

discussion. A number of new Spring-

fields had been received at the Academy

while the team was on the cruise and

the gunners-mate at the range had, as

was the custom with new pieces, filed

down the boltstop. The range officer

took exception to their use and caused

runs shot by them to be thrown out. He
further insisted on weighing trigger-

pulls, making some of the team begin

firing with pieces locked, and even after

new boltstops had been inserted he dis-

qualified two more pieces. The follow-

ing extracts from a prominent Army
officer's letter to the "Army and Navy

Journal" are quoted to show the views of an unprejudiced eyewitness of the whole affair:

"Two of these rifles, with new, perfect boltstops, were rejected, after reference to the

Chief Ordnance Officer of the National Match, Major Phillips. The runs made by these guns

were thrown out. I saw these rifles just

Expel These Also

IN THE rapid-fire match of the National Rifle Asso-

ciation meeting at Camp Perry last month, the score

of the team representing the United States Naval

Ac;i domv. was thrown out because the cadet9 had re-

moved the slop pina of their rifle bolts, thus artificially

c|iiiikening the action and taking unfair advantage of

all the other competitors.
This i>. 1 believe, the first instance of a4 team of

cadets cheating in honorable contest, and the individ-
uals who have so discreditably distinguished themselves
should not lie permitted to defame the Academy's good
name without paying heavily for the privilege.
The dther day some West Point cadets 'were expelled

for hazing (and rightly so. no doubt; I do not question
the justness of the punishment)—mere boyish pranks;
hut here in the Naval Academy representatives is re-
vealed the meanest type of deceit—cheating an opponent
in open contest—which reaches to the very-essence of
manhood, for of all obnoxious beings the liar is the most
intolerable. Our national academies should be cleansed
of such blood;- and without delay.

Courtesy of Collier's Weekly

as they were used; the boltstops wTere

in perfect condition and accomplished

perfectly their function. When the

run was finished one of these rifles was

handed by Lieutenant Williams to

.Major Phillips, he apparently not rec-

ognizing it: on being asked what was

its fault, if any, he examined it, and

replied that so far as he could deter-

mine it was in perfect condition .and

pronounced the boltstop all right. This,

you will bear in mind, was his opinion

of a rifle which, bid a h-w minutes be-

fore, lie had disqualified, causing the

run .shot by it to be thrown out."

The brightest individual light on the team (not SO awfully light either) was Roesch. In

addition to winning I lie Governor's .Match he captured I hi' National Individual Match and

broke all world's records for slow lire. In closing loo much cannot be said in praise of Lieu-

tenant Hilary Williams. The success of the team was due to his hard work and personal

magnetism. As a splendid officer, a perfect gentleman, and a friend to every man on the team

•uid in the Brigade, we give all honor and respect lo "Captain Jack."

meriting expulsion. "It now appears 'that their' coach," Lieutenant
liibABY Williams, U. S. N., before the rapid-fire nkioe of the match
vegan, informed the Executive Officer of the alterations mado in bis
rifles, aud was assured by the Executive that they were in proper
condition. Inasmuch as the

,
coach and the members of the Naval

Academy team, midshipmen H. W. Hosford, P. Bradley, A. H.
Ruhl, E. K. Lang, E. B. Gibson, H. a Roesch, M. S. Brown, H. E.
Saunders, J. H. Birdsall, R. B. Simons, R H. Hawkins, R. S. Parr.
L. St. L. Pamperin, A. G. Zimermann, fl. T. Bartijitt, 0.,W. Leidel,
R..K. Awtrey, O. C. Badoer, G. E. Thomas (all U. S. N.), were un-
justly criticized by Mr. Whitney, Collier's desires publicly to offer

them apology. Collier's especially regrets having printed' anything
derogatory to the-Naval Academy, for we have nothing but the wannest
admiration for the Navy and its personnel. We believe that Mr.
WnrrNEY'S zeal for strict adherence to "the rules of the game" is in

the best interest of till sport, but wc deplore equally with him the fact

that he should, through misinformation, have cast an undeserved lenec-
tion upon au honorable body of young men. members of an institution

which since its foundation has added luster to the history of the Navy.

Courtesy of Colliers Weekly
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IN
the winter of 1908 the game of lacrosse, so popular in the middle west, was inaugurated

at the Naval Academy. The Thursday afternoon cross-country hikers were more than a

little responsible for its first squad, but once started the virile qualities and the real interest

of the game soon brought it into the serious regard of a small number of enthusiasts who worked

hard and conscientiously at it all spring. These faithful players were rewarded for their labors

by the creation, for them, of an orange lNt. This meant much, for it showed that the Atliletic

Association was in favor of the game and meant to encourage it.

The next year more interest was aroused and a goodly squad turned out. With many of

the old team as a nucleus, Captain Welsh began to select his material, and soon had an aggre-

gation which was most creditable considering the very small amount of experience which they

had had with the game. After a few weeks of banging each other about the heads with their

overgrown tennis rackets, the team sallied forth to meet Johns Hopkins, of Baltimore, great

admirers of the game and for five years the intercollegiate champions. We were defeated, but

the way our team played an uphill game, tiring out their more experienced opponents in the

second half, showed the Navy fighting spirit. In the second game we were again beaten, this

time by the Mount Washington Club, composed of former Hopkins stars; their superior skill

ALEXANDER DOC BRANHAM
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iTART HOPKINS CAME

more than offsetting the improvement Navy had been making since the Hopkins match. This

improvement continued so steadily that in our next game the Mount Washington Jr.'s were

beaten easily by a score of five to one.

The big game of the season, though, was that with Harvard, as this college held the

LACROSSE TEAM
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championship of the North. In addition, we had so many contests with Harvard in other

branches of sport that every one was glad to see a new one added to the list. Crimson came

down to give us the hardest fight they could put up, and Navy went out on the field determined

to win or know the reason why. In the first half there was little to choose between the teams so

far as skill went. Both teams were doing extremely accurate and heady team work, Harvard

LACROSSE SQUAD

seemed slightly faster while the Navy played a more aggressive game. At the end of the half

the score stood two to two. In the second half, however, Navy came out with blood in its eye,

and in a very short time had set a pace that was too much for the sons of John Harvard.

Crimson was kept on the defensive throughout the last of the half, while some very pretty goal

shooting added four to our score. Our opponents had made one, so when the game ended the
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score stood six to three in our favor.

This one game, more than anything

else, put lacrosse on a firm footing at

the Academy, and having demon-

strated that it was a game which we

could play, and play well, its popu-

aTOKiso it i.owx
lai.ity was assured.

The last game of the season was with Baltimore City College. We had scheduled a match

with Columbia, who had an excellent team, but as they were forced to cancel their Southern

trip we had secured the Baltimore hunch as a makeshift. Navy again showed their endurance,

and after a rather strenuous game

came out victors by five to two.

.Much credit for the successful

spring is due to Mr. .1. Allan Dill, a

former Hopkins captain, who coached

our team, and to "Bee-wee" Welsh,

our diminutive captain-manager. The

Athletic Association gave the follow-

ing men the [.N't : Welsh, '09; Webster,

"10: Hibbard, '11
; Alexander, '10:

Branham, '10: Gray, '10; Richardson,

'10; Young, '10: Douglas, "11; Ford,

'1
1 !

Hill. Ml : Perley, '11
: LaMountain, '12. All of these except the first three are still at the

Academy, and with increased interest and "Doc" Branham as captain, there is no reason why

we >hould not have a team that will stand as high in its sport as basketball and gymnasium

did in theirs.

The great trouble lies in the number of men required to play it, as it necessitates large

guarantees to visiting teams, and lacrosse has not vet reached the rank of a major sport as far

a^ dividing the money appropriations goes. However, Alexander has gotten some excellent

games on his schedule despite this handicap, which is partly due to the sportsmanship of

several colleges. Branham is working hard, and nothing hut the ban on mid-week games stands

in the way of I hi 1 development of this sport, which, though still young here, already has won

a deserved place because of I he- qualities of strength, endurance and skill which it brings out.

CIS MAKES coon
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THE basketball season was the most successful in the history of the game at the Naval

Academy. We won the Southern championship—the biggest thing we had a chance

for,—every game on the schedule save one, and scored nearly three times as many
points as our opponents.

The opening game with Baltimore Medical College showed material, but a woeful need of

development. The next, against Pennsylvania, we lost. Neither team was as yet in any kind

of form and the game was scarce a fair criterion of the merits of the two. As it was we out-

scored them on field goals and excelled them in floorwork only to lose through too much foul-

ing. Christmas week games, which we had scheduled with Columbia and New York Universi-

ties, were cancelled. By not being able to play these two games—especially the one with

Columbia—we lost our chance for a high standing, perhaps the highest among Eastern teams.

The two weeks were put in in the best sort of practice, and it was at this time of the season that

the team "struck its stride."

We won easily from the strong C. C. N. Y. team, and two weeks later met Georgetown

in the biggest game of the year. The contest was even and hard- fought until toward the mid-

dle of the second half, when the Navy braced and by perfect team play threw goal after goal,

BBANHASl BASKETBALL TEAM

LT.-COMMANDER
TRENCH
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BASKETBALL S&UAD

pla\ us. As a reward for their excellent record the team wa

1
1 -

1

l . 1 1 "iiNn." It would have been N* had we had the chance.

In Captain "Billy" Wills we had a guard of all-Amer-

ican calibre. A tower of strength on defense, down the field

repeatedly on dashing offensive work, a head full of basket-

ball—and a born captain. Wenzell was the best of the

forwards. His record of 58 goals in 10 games will he

verj hard to surpass. Douglass, Jacobs, Abbott and Hill

all played well team work was the Navy's strength. It is

noteworthy that every man outscored his opponents in the

season total. The credit for the wonderful record is

chiefly due to the coaching ol "Billy" Lush without him

it would have been impossible.

The season summaries :

Navy 28 Baltimore Medical College J:i

Hi PENNSYLVANIA |(>

IB Loyola 10
"' Cm C i.i: oi New Vouk .'I

12 Manhattan College ~>

A~ Georgetown .'.')

S3 SwAltTII.MORE I(i

51 Virginia (i

52 Delaware Coi.i.egi ">

I I St. John's, oi Ni:w Yum; Ill

G5 St. John's, oi Annapolis II

11-' Opponents 160

Average score per gnmc

—

Navy, 10; Opponents, 15.

winning by twelve points.

S w a r t h m r e. our next

opponent, had just the

week before beaten the

Army by a single point, so

this game was looked to

for a comparison. Navy,

.">:}: Swarthmore, 1ft! The

personnel of the Swarth-

inore team was the same as

against West Point. The
remaining four games were

won by decisive scores.

The team did not have a

schedule that did it justice.

We believe that we could

have defeated any team in

the country — principally

the Army, who refused to

iwarded an "N" in place of the



THE success of this year's gym. team has been phenomenal, even among the striking

array of successes that our minor teams have carried off in the last year. Handicapped

by the loss of several of his ablest veterans, Captain LaMont turned out an aggrega-

tion which whipped to a standstill every team that would come down to meet them. On every

apparatus the superiority of the Navy has been so apparent that there can be little doubt as

to their right to the title of collegiate champions.

The season included the hardest schedule in the East, comprising the winners of the first

six places in the Intercollegiates of last year. Of these, Navy defeated Yale,

Pennsylvania, New York University and Rutgers by safe margins. Princeton

and Columbia were unable to come to Annapolis as arranged, but were easily

defeated by Yale and Pennsylvania, respectively, so we could probably have done

the same. Yale, whom we defeated by a score of 31 to 14, later won first place

in this year's Intercollegiates, held at Princeton.

The cause for the success of the season is largely due to the untiring efforts

of our coach, Mr. Maug, whose knowledge of, and ability in, gymnastics is

unequaled. The Navy Athletic Association realized this year the value of the

gym. team, and, together with the Midshipmen's Association, offered welcome

support and

encou rage-

m e n t b y
m cans of

training ta-

li 1 e s an d

appropria-

t i o n s for

a d d i t i o nal

meets. It also supplied the

team with new and extreme-

ly attractive uniforms which

enabled our men worthily

to represent the institu-

tion.

Captain LaMont won
fifty-six out of Navy's total

score for the season of one

hundred and thirty-one

points. His work on paral-

lel bars, side horse and hori- gymnasium team

KILDUFF
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zontal bars, stamped him as one of the most finished amateurs the country has seen—certainly

the best the Academy will put out for a long time. Kieffer found time between pictures to

exhibit several mighty fine fashions in tumbling, and Gillette tied him in number of points won

for the season. Byrd was a star on the rings, and his graceful work brought in a total of fifteen

points in the four meets. Zacharias, Bates, Waddell, Clark and Refor also won honor and

points for the Navy in more than one match.

At the end of the season the regular inter-class gymnastic meet was held, the third class

coming out winners, although LaMont, winning all the points for the First Class himself, was

close enough to give them a bad scare. The second and fourth classes were badly to the rear.

The finals of the intercompany boxing attracted a great deal of attention, and Dick Myers

proved to be a star performer. Winning the light-heavy by default, he stepped into the heavy-

heavy and in the finals was pitted against Reinicke, last year's champion, who outweighed him

twenty pounds or more. The Redhead was out of condition and though lie showed better

staying powers Dick's powerful blows and heady attacks gave him the decision. Another mighty

interesting bout was that between Lapham and Hein. A more evenly matched pair would have

been hard to find, and though Lapham fought with all there was in him the decision of the judges

in favor of Happy Hein met with general approval.

SCORES—1910

January 29 Yale, 1-1 ; Navy, 31

February 19 Pennsylvania, 15 2-3; Navy, 29 1-3

March 5 New York University, 8 ; Navy, 37

March 12 Rutgers, 14 ; Navy, 34
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FOK the first year in the history of this institution wrestling as a sport assumed a definite

standing in the sphere of the athletic teams. Previously wrestling was participated

in only as an inter-company affair, with points given to winners to count for the

Brigade Flag. There "ere no outside meets. Last year a team was formed and one meet was

held with outside teams. Pennsylvania came down and met us—she returned home defeated.

That one .victory was an incentive for this, the following year. A four-match schedule was

arranged by Manager Kilduff. Gilbert was elected captain.

Tin' call for candidates in the early fall brought forth a good-sized squad and the pre-

liminary training was started. The squad applied themselves conscientiously and worked

bard, and it was only after the strongest kind of competition that many of the contestants

secured their positions on the team. The squad was weeded down and there remained: Elder

at 115 pounds, Knott at 125 pounds, Gilbert at 135 pounds, Schofield at 145 pounds, Sowell

at 155 pounds, Weems at 175 pounds. Loftin, our heavyweight, was splendid, but on ac-

count of injuries did not participate in all our meets, as did the others.

Our first wrestling meet was held with Pennsylvania on February 5th. It was an easy

victory for us, as we beat them (i bouts to 1. Our second meet, on February 19th, was with

Pennsylvania State. We beat

them 4 bouts to '2, one bout

being a draw. On February

26th we met Lehigh and heat

them 5 bouts to 2. On
.March 5th we suffered our

only defeat of the season at

the hands of Princeton, who

beat us, after the hardest

match of the season, 4 bouts

to J}. In just ice to our team

il must be said that in the

heavyweight event Richard-

son, the sturdy fullback of

the football team, filled in

I lie posit ion on only one day's

I raining. Our season's rec-

ord therefore stands with

three victories to our credit

WRESTLING TEAM and only one defeat, a very
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creditable showing for our first year at

this sport.

Elder had a clear score of victories

to his credit ; Schofield and Sowell were

great in their respective weights ; Weems

was a Trojan, and though weighing only

163 pounds met men of the 175-pound

class, winning every event in his weight.

In the Lehigh meet he entered the heavy-

weight event after winning at his own

weight, and though he was outweighed

by over forty pounds, his man could not

throw him, although he did get the

decision on points.

Mr. P. Steffen, the wrestling instructor, worked hard and long with the team, and no

little credit of our successful season is due to him.

Wrestling is a man's game and develops sand, grit, energy and determination, as do few

other sports. As all of these are attributes so essential to our chosen profession, we hope

that this year is only a prelude to a long and successfully established sport in this insti-

tution.

The summary of the season is as follows

:

February 5. Pexxsylvax-ia 1

"
19. Pexxsylvaxia State 2

" 26. Lehigh 2

6. PriXCETOX* 4

SOWELL AND WEEMS

Ma roll

Totals

Permission could not be obtained

to enter the Intercollegiates, which

was unfortunate, for we feel sure,

had we done so, that the wrestling

team would only have added to the

exalted position that this institution

holds in the athletic world.

The record of the individuals

stands as follows

:

No. of bouts
entered Won Lost Draw

Elder 4 4
Kxott 4 1 2 1

Gilbert 4 2 2
Schofield 4 3 1

Sowell 4 3 1 (I

Weems 5 4 1 (I

Loftix 2 1 1

Richardsox 1 1

(i

4

3

18

ELDER AND SOWELL
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THERE was a time—and it is within the memory of those now at the Academy—when

the choir was grouped about the organ, off at one end of the temporary chapel,

where, if they wanted to be noticed—which they rarely did—they had to sing like all

possessed. Now, following the general upheaval of things and conditions, the choir is put out

in front of the whole audience—pardon us, we meant congregation—and absolutely the only

time they aren't noticed is when they are singing.

It is said that high authorities, having heard the small Bedlam set up by the choir in the

old chapel, designed the new one so that the sweet songsters would have to sit up and keep

quiet. They do. One can hardly imagine anything more quiet and absolutely noiseless than

that same choir. Once in a while, if Professor Zimmerman comes to the point of his story at the

same time he reaches the pianissimo part of the "Te Deum," Dutch's wild cackle will startle

the audi congregation, and Bill Young produces some weird effects as he rambles over the

scale in a leisurely search of the key. Then, too, after hop nights Bryant and Romeo split

the zenith and nadir respectively in their impassioned solos, but these are all exceptions. The

main fact remains that the choir as a whole could take lessons in noise-making from a Chesa-

peake Bay oyster.

Not that they do not possess voices, and excellent ones, too! Far from it! Just look at

the gentlemen on the left: Kilduff, Robottom, Chevalier, Brown, Wellbrock—dear me! How

many of them seem to have been in the old Seventh ! You say Mr. Clark was in the Seventh,
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too? Wli.it an odd coincidence! But then there can have been no favoritism, for were they

not all jmt through a rigid examination by the impartial Wellbrock, who relentlessly crushed

budding ambitions by putting down (J"s. l'*s anil V. P.'s in the back of a hymn hook after the

manner of the immortal "Half Cheek.-" Of course they were. If they do not wish to sing

they have good reasons. The front row doesn't sine- because people would hear them better

—

iiioiK

I should say more, would hear them more if they did than if they didn't, which you must

admit is a logical reason. The middle row doesn't sing because they might throw the front,

row off the key. (If there is anything in this world that could throw the front row farther off

it is I hat middle row.)

Sir! The rear row do not have to sing. They are friends of Mr. Clark.
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OFFICERS

President: Millixgton B. McComu, '10

Vice-President : Augustine H. Gray, '10

Recording Secretary: Johx A. Fletcher, '11

Corresponding Secretary: Bert M. Sxyder. '11

Treasurer: Henry M. Kieffer, '13

Bible Study: Ruskix P. Hall, '10

THE purpose of the Association is to help the midshipmen lead an upright Christian life

and to show that such a life does not mean being "goody-goody." Its principal activi-

ties are the weekly meetings and the Bible study classes. Every Sunday after supper

a meeting is held lasting about one-half hour. At almost all of these there is as a speaker some

man of ability along religious, social or educational lines. It is in these meetings that the

growth of the Y. M. C. A. is most evident. When 1910 entered the Academy an upper class-

man who attended was somewhat the exception, while every meeting held this year has been

well filled, and on some occasions practically the whole Brigade has turned out.

Bible study lias also made great strides in the past year—thanks largely to the zeal and

abilitv with which Dr. Carpenter conducted the leader's class, and to the energy of Hall in

organizing and managing the

classes.

Those taking part in this

study are divided up into

about thirty groups of a dozen

each, care being taken to make

each group congenial. On

Friday evenings the leaders

meet in a normal class, where

the topics for the coming week

are discussed.

The Y. M. C. A. also keeps

the reading room supplied

with papers and magazines

;

furnishes a library of books

for the cruise ; and provides

entertainments on Saturday

evenings when there are no

hops or sports. It is due to

the support of the Association OFKK'KHS OF Y. M. C. A.
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.SOME OF THE lil'XCH AT XOKTHFIELl)

that the "Bulletin" and the Masqueraders

got their start and thai each midshipman

gets a copy of "Reef-Points" every year.

Besides this, the Association sends delegates

to the large Y. M. ('. A. conferences to

obtain new ideas which may be of value.

Last July fourteen men were given ten

days leave in order to represent the Naval

Academy at Northfield. When they arrived

they were quartered in what, during the

winter, is the main building of "Moody's

Seminary for Young Ladies." The greater

part of the time was spent in attending

lectures and meetings, and not one of the

midshipmen but was made to think serioushy,

and was helped by what he saw and heard

and, above all, by the atmosphere of the

place. The sight of so many earnest fellows,

many of whom had to work their way to get there, had its effect, and the large proportion of

delegates who were "letter" nun and social leaders in the different colleges was very noticeable.

There was also a lighter side. When asked for something distinctive of the Academy we

had a relay pie race with seven men on a side, while an appreciative audience of over two

hundred urged us on. A summary court-martial held the day after our arrival found Fletcher

and Perley guilty of premeditated fussing, and in pursuance of the sentence they were thrown

into the duck pond with due ceremony. In the track meet we developed some unexpected

talent, especially in the shotput and the rough-house events such as the three-legged, sack

and obstacle races, but it

was in baseball that we par-

ticularly shone. We worked

our way into the finals and

were finally beaten by a

score of 2-1 only, by the

Yale team, composed almost

entirely of "V" men. The
memory of our whole stay at

Northfield is one of days

pleasantly and profitably

spent. The foreign cruise

will, of course, prevent any
such trip this summer, but

we t I'list t hat interest in the

Young Men's Christian As-

sociation will not flag and

that under its new officers

the Association will con-

tinue to grow and to

prosper.NOKTII 1 III. h HI LEG VI ES
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DRILLS form a very important part of the curriculum at the Academy. It is at drill

that we crystallize the theoretical knowledge of the section room into the practical

knowledge that comes from actual experience. The day's drill ends the day's work, and

reduces by one the number of "days" chalked up behind the door. Many and varied are the

things we do at drills, and many and varied the things we may learn from them. Every

department, except English and Dago and Math., has some special form of torment it is pleased

to call a '"drill." From crawling through dirty boilers in steam to marching at Dress Parade

to the tune of "Anchors Aweigh" or "Ready About." From the Plebe's first attempts to

twinkle his toes to the "one and tu" of the professor from Baltimore to pulling on a young

sapling at cutter drill, or doing bayonet exercise and sitting up equipped in heavy marching

order. Between these are drills, drills, and still more drills.

Promptly at 3.-10 on week-days and at 10.05 on Saturdays the gongs ring, the bugles sound

their unwelcome ta ta, t'ta ta, and some seven hundred and fifty odd midshipmen fall in on

the terrace to be marched to their various tasks. During the winter months steam drills take

up a good part of the time. These are perhaps the most instructive drills we have, comprising,

as they do, everything in the mechanical line from blacksmithing to getting a ship under way.

Youngsters are initiated into

the delights of chipping and

filing blocks of iron—as often

pounding their thumbs as the

ends of the chisel. They

must also become skilled

smiths and be familiar with

ways and means of tempering

and forging iron and steel.

The Second Class make boil-

ers 'midst a clamor so deaf-

ening one can't think, pour

moulds and run lathes, while

the weary First Class man is pass in review
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ON THE PITS

taught to run larger machines, shapers, planers and the like.

to take indicator cards, to run turbines and gas engines and

the thousand and one various odd engines and machines that

are found on shipboard. In addition to the drills in the steam

building, each company spends about two weeks in the engine-

room of a monitor. Before it has finished it will have crawled

through the inside of boilers, started fires and shoveled coal

into furnaces, traced the course of steam through valves and

pipes, peered inside the main cylinders and climbed over the

tops of engines in a temperature of 120 degrees or more to

examine oil leads and cups—it will have run engines and

auxiliaries and in fact done everything doable in an engine-

room. And to see a midshipman at a hop in the evening

resplendent in full dress and brass buttons, oscillating joy-

ously to "The Dollar Princess" or "Cin-bin-bin," who would

think that that same midshipman had spent the morning crawling around the tum-tum of a

boiler, examining tubes, tube sheets and grate bars, and emerging with hands, face and

clothing covered with soot and grime?

In the fall and spring the rifle range claims many of us. To the under classmen in the

pits this means a chance for a peaceful smoke undisturbed by thoughts of O. C.'s and the like.

To the upper classman firing it brings a chance to qualify as a marksman and to win a medal

to wear on his manly bosom. Rifle shooting is always interesting, and what with the chances for

pot shots at chickens wandering around the range, target practice is probably the most popular

of all our drills. The Ordnance Department has

many other pleasures in store for the unwary. The

gun shed can be the coldest place this side of the

North Pole, and many have been the frozen feet

and ears enjoyed while studying the insides of a

torpedo, or the toes smashed by some one's dropping

a drill shell at the loading machine. In addition

to these, we lay mines in the harbor to blow up the

unwary oyster fleet, or shoot torpedoes at class-

mates in a dinghy 1,000 yards away, greatly

enjoying the fumes of the calcium carbide torpedo

torch when the torpedo must be recovered.

heavy marching ordee It used to be a Plebe rate to pull a cutter—the
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youngsters being in charge

—while the First and Sec-

ond Classes enjoyed them-

selves running s t e a m
launches. But this 3-ear

things have changed, and

we all get our turn at the

oars, much to the disgust

of the First Class man, who

considers himself above such

tasks as pulling an oar in a

cutter while Plebes sit in
GOOD OLD SAIL DKILL

the stern sheets. More pleasant is the instruction in handling cutters and small boats under

sail. Tacking and wearing and various other evolutions keep one busy, and woe to the unlucky

middy who doesn't make his landings to suit the officers in charge of the drill. Signals play an

important part in the seamanship drills. At these we learn to wig wag and semaphore, read

the many colored flags of the navy and international codes, and to understand the winking

red and white lights of the Ardois system, that on the cruise we may be able to translate the

various messages that are sent to and from between the ships of the squadron.

The First Class drills are of a more practical nature than others. They include about

three weeks of electrical engineering and some time at hydrographic surveying. In the

electrical laboratory we run motors, investigate switchboards and systems of turret control,

trace wirings of engine-room and steering telegraphs and helm angle indicators, leam the

wireless code and tackle the mysteries of the closed and open circuits, antenna; and induction

coils, and woe to the unlucky one who pulls a switch, throws a lever or loiters behind switch-

boards "to see what happens." In navigation, the First Class make a survey of a portion

of the Severn River. White signals are built in various places for us, and many hours are

spent in carrying twenty-five foot poles, pins, battens and other weird and wonderful con-

traptions around the countryside. Parties take soundings, measure the tides and "occupy"

stations. Then we go in and make a chart from our survey of the "Crabtown Flats."

One would scarcely regard dancing as a drill, yet such it is at the Academy, and Plebes

enjoy it daily during the winter. Perhaps the professor from Baltimore has his troubles

directing the graceful ( ?) steps of his unsophisticated pupils, and much running does he get

because of his marvelous distortions of the English language. But he knows his business, as

most of the girls who come to our hops will tell you. Plebes also have drills in the gym which

straighten out curved backs and rounded shoul lers. They go to the armory for instruction in
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GUX SHED

the usr of sword and canes, anil arc

daily admonished by Old Ileinz or

Corbesier to "assume de guard!

one liein !" or to "Shtick it in. and

turrun it around" to the accompani-

ment of many bloodthirsty gestures.

In the Discipline Department

we have infantry and artillery drills

galore, setting up bayonet exercise

and heavy marching order. This

last comes once a year, and is in

verity an invention of the Devil!

Carrying laundry bags containing our duds, we go to the armory and attempt to stow them in

the knapsacks and haversacks pro-

vided. It seems a hopeless job, but

finally they all go in, and the com-

panies equip and enjoy ( ?) rifle

drill and setting up carrying bound

about with knapsack, haversack and

canteen. But the most spectacular

and showy of all drills is Brigade

Infantry. This, while not so inter-

esting to the Brigade, sends a thrill

of delight and patriotism down the

spectator's back. Take a dress

parade, for instance, when the long GUN SHED

blue line stretches down the field, at parade rest, while the band marches down its full length

and back again. "Bring your battalions to attention, sir." sings out the adjutant, and

"Battalion attention" conies from the battalion commanders. The white gloved hands snap

back to the sides, pieces are

twisted 'round to the order,

and the blue line si illVns and

stands rigid as the echoes of

the "Star-Spangled Banner"

come ringing back from the

hills across the Severn.

CASUALTY

" ;-.;• -
' '•

.

-
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ABOUT that time of year when the soft wind blows in your wide-open window, bringing

sweet smells of green trees and soft grass, and the birds begin to wake you up in the

mornings; when you spend all study hour listening to the band, or start in to bone and

wake up with the sound of the bugle in your ears ; when you feel weary in body and soul, ready

to throw your books over the sea-wall and jump in after them yourself—then you may safely

say that June week is near.

June Week! A name to conjure with! To the Plebe it means the end of his chrysalis

state; to the Youngster the increased importance of being a Second Class man; to the Second

Class man the near approach of the time when he will be smoking his pipe and wearing a mat-

ter of a gold stripe or two around his sleeve ; but to the First Class man—what doesn't it sig-

nify? The reward of four years of labor, of worry, of struggle, of pain, compressed into one

short week, already full to overflowing with drills and exercises, is it any wonder that the aver-

age First Class man's expression at that time is one of happy idiocy?

The exams are all over and whether we have "busted" or not we dismiss all thought of

; , them from our minds and en-

joy ourselves every minute of

the time. We go out and yell

frantically, that the baseball

team may "put it all over" the

Army, and that night we take

in the hop for the cadets.

When the Board of Visitors

are due we go out to the field

to receive them and then have

them, instead of admiring our

stalwart forms, pass down the

line discussing some other

subject with the superinten-

dent. We go to dress parade,

and our company marches

out, heads in air, before all

the Brigade, to receive the
BOARD OF VISITORS
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colors from the hands of the fair

maiden for whom wc give: ''Three

cheers for the young lady who pre-

sented the colors !"

We have infantry and artillery

drills where we make glorious mis-

takes which nobody sees but our-

selves, we shoot and fence and ma-

neuver boats for the benefit of the

assembled multitudes. Wc invade the

Steam Building and gravely hammer,

file, and machine on stock castings

finished long ago, and kept in store

for June Week drills. We fight sham

battles, charge and counter charge,

till the red ink soaked ground is

strewn witli the dead and dying, all of whom seem miraculously to have fallen in the most

comfortable position possible.

Between times we walk and talk under the big shade trees, go sailing, take canoe trips, and

stroll along Lover's Lane at night while the band plays.

So the time slips by until the night comes, when we go to the Armory and thread our

way through the mazy german, tasting moments of bliss that are worth the waiting for.

Dimly realizing that it is the end, we fall in "without arms, in charge of the Cadet Com-
mander," march past the Brigade and seat ourselves to listen to the Secretary's speech.

Mechanically we go up to get the precious sheepskin, and, before we know it, we have sung

the class song, given three cheers for those we leave behind us, danced the snake dance and

an- "mingling with our friends.''

REVIEWING THE BRIGADE

J VSK WEEK FEMMES

It.'ii
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THE end of June Week, the last good-byes said, torn finally from her smiles, and stowed

along the sea wall with clothes bags and mattresses, we looked at the ships at anchor
and began to speculate about First Class cruise. We were rudely awakened when we

boarded the flagship and Pule's raucous voice bade us: "Bear a hand and stow your lockers!"

Shoes went into Admiral Dewey's sideboard, Bull and Cube where once reposed the classic

silver service, everything in orderly confusion. Two days of lingering farewell in Crabtown and
we were off! Down Chesapeake Bay sailed the pirate squadron, Olympia, Chicago, Hartford
and Tonopah, on our last summer cruise—with 1910 at the helm.

'I'll, first port was Old Point. Madly we tore ashore on our first liberty. Dinner and hops
at the Chamberlain or on the Post, something doing at Norfolk or Newport News, and June
Week was almost forgotten.

The heavy, hot summer hung like a pall over us as we sailed between the Capes and began
to feel the long ocean roll on a northward course. Out of the heat and the dead, lifeless

calm we steamed up the coast to Block Island Sound. Soon we felt the list of the tide

oil' Race Bock Light and

THE FLAGSHIP

the Boy Navigator of the

Olympia reported, "New
London light off the star-

board bow. Sir." Many
limes we anchored there at

the mouth of the Thames.
The Griswold on one side,

her lights shining an invit-

ing welcome : on the other

t he Pequot cot I ages ; and

barely hidden behind the

point Ocean Beach. Up
the river, behind a veil of

heavy smoke, New Lon-
don; the Crocker House
Grill : and the way to New
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York. Six happy weeks we spent in

New London—this our routine. On

Monday morning up anchor for

Gardiner's Bay, where every day

until three we drilled and took berth

deck sights. At three it was "out

all boats" for sailing races, or over

to the beach for a swim. Friday

morning the squadron again headed

for New London, and we were in for

a week end. For the Admiral's

order read, "From Friday noon

until Monday morning there shall

be as little work and as much relaxa-

tion and recreation as possible."

About four o'clock Friday we

dropped anchor in New London
and proceeded to carry out that order in, and with, spirit. The first boat ashore saw,

besides the paymaster and Injun Joe, "Cudge" and "Clip" (The Heavenly Twins) headed

WE VISITED FORE RIVER

for the Crocker House

:

'W: with his ever faithful chaperon sailing for "Blondy"

;

"Penny" bound for his fiance and the "Spig" for "Lucile." Thus the party musters

in the New London launch, the coxswain shoves off and the Officer-of-the-Deck leaves the

gangway. Suddenly there is a wild whoop, out of the Admiral's cabin rushes the destruc-

tive "Pug," blouse in one hand and cuffs in the other, bowls over the captain, throws a

kiss to the Officer-of-the-Deck and makes a flying leap for the launch. All the "Beach
Combers" being aboard now, the steamer makes the best of her way to the landing. On deck

"Busty," who has relieved Stolz as an accommodation, sends word to the Mate of the Deck
that if "Billy" Barrett will muster his belated fussers he can have a boat for the Griswold. The
resplendent ones shoved off, quiet reigns on board the flagship—broken only by the low strains

of "Tubby's" guitar, "Busty's" raucous calls on deck, and the moanings of the July conduct

grade, for there is nothing

sleepier or bluer than the

ship on liberty days.

Just before supper

"Mary" and "Pedro" come

back from their trolley ride,

bringing first tidings of

Tom's wild doings ashore.

A few more drift aboard for

supper, after which the ship

is again deserted.

To the dance at the

Griswold the fussers ; up to

New London the hard guys ;

out to the beach "Tom" and

the "Studuc." Everyone

has taken a happy spirit BOSTON HARBOR
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CONSTITUTION* S GUN* DECK

ashore where he listed and all meet the last

boat with different talus of a big liberty.

There are rough liberties and smooth, but

the best of all is the "big" one. And of

these art- the tales heard aboard the last

boat. "Happy's" wild tear. "Win's" latest

stunt. "Pug's" heroics, the "Studuc's" fuss-

ing, and. wondering where "Tom" is—we

come back from liberty a happy crew.

Aboard again, each finds his hammock some-

where in the scuppers and is tired enough to

turn in, though knowing that it is useless to

hope for sleep as yet. A few belated ones

trying to get back noiselessly, the harsh

tones of the O.D. as he rags them, and once

more stillness settles over the ship.

The OfKcer-of-t he-Deck, well along in the midwatch, starts from his reverie at the ap-

proaching puff puff of a shore boat making a landing alongside the anchor chain, but being

wise from long experience he makes no move and from the gangway watches a familiar

figure clamber up the bow and stealthily creep down the forecastle. He knows that there

will be a how] below as every man is awakened in turn, for the tardy one lias left his hammock

in the •"Lucky Bag" and is hunting for the .Mate of the Deck. Yet knowing this the 0. D.

feels easy as he paces his post, for "Tom" Nicholson, the "Pride of our Navy," is at last

safe aboard and all is well!

After a parade and review by the President at Norwich, the fleet got. under way for the

"yachting" part of the cruise. The first stop was at Boston, where we inspected the chain

foundry, the rope-walk, and made a tour of the Fore River shipyards at Quincy. Then came

Gloucester and more parades, the delicate aroma of codfish permeating it all. Then Portsmouth,

dreary place, and after that Portland. We were the first cruise to stop there ; may we not be the

last! Our reception was warm and most enthusiastic: the Portland Club, the Town Hop, the

absence of a parade— all contributed to make our stay there one of the most enjoyable times

of the el'llise.

Bath next, and that place not

only marks the beginning of the

end, but the people there make one

feel that he is on leave already, so

open-hearted and hospitable are

they. Bar Harbor we found quite

the opposite, and our reception was

as chilly as the weather. Prom there

we headed southward, bound for

September. A brief stop for that

combination of coaling and dancing

peculiar to Newport, and we set our

course for Crabtown, homeward

bound for the brightest time of all

iv THE NAVY w.w the years first Class Leave.
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0°lARTERMASTEB.! quartermaster! chief signalman! Haul taut signal halliards!"

The querulous voice rang out over the decks of the U. S. S. Chicago, where a swarm

of earnest, perspiring young men were clawing over huge piles of bags of clothing

and throwing things right and left, chewing on frazzled ends of clews or lashing up brand new

hammocks as soft as boiler plate.

The summer cruise had begun. We were at last on the good ship "Chi," the "home,"

embarked for three months, with what vicissitudes in store for us we knew not, but with Sep-

tember leave at the end to cheer our ever-failing hopes.

The next Monday, after the fussers had had one last long Sunday, it was good-by to old

Crabtown, and we steamed down the bay on our first-class cruise, our last as midshipmen U. S.

Naval Academy. How we took in the sights of Norfolk, devastated the hearts of the fair ones

at the Griswold, and played havoc generally along the New England coast is told in other pages

of this book.

We, of the Chicago, were pretty well occupied on board most of the time, but while not

actually engaged in pulling running boats, stowing hammocks, coaling ship, standing

watch, working Nav., dismounting guns,

standing at quarters, clearing the deck,

writing up note-books and rhinoing, really

had quite a good time.

We turned out at 6.00 A. M. with the

Mate of the Deck's fencing foil tickling our

ribs, lashed with seven neat and equally-

spaced turns, stowed our hammocks by

6.U.99 W. T. and then worked a little Nav.

before breakfast. After the bounteous

product of Jack's genius, for a change we

tried a little more Nav. until the Mate of

the Deck's cries sent half the ship's com-

pany on the bridge to help with the practice

signal and the rest on deck to flemish down

gear. Of course, the "extra duty squad"THE CHI.
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GETTING r.\I)i:u way

in the washroom and "Rouge" asleep on

the table were not disturbed. As soon as

the 1.5's had been impartially distributed

for good work with the flags, we had a

little setting up, followed by a sprint

around the deck, before taking the bat-

tery to pieces to remove the rust from

the locking lugs. If we succeeded in

putting the guns together before noon,

we filled in the time before dinner taking

a gundeck meridian attitude, and listening

to >ome of the "Goodness Jakes" with

their Yiddish. After dinner, a short

smoke in the 15 sq. ft. of the port sponson

while Sack, Dutch, Petoskey and Sing

Sing Sid discussed the merits of the "Chi"

as a place of residence, and then more drill. While one division spent its time inventing dotters,

the engineering detail seized all the camp chairs except the four Freddie occupied, and read "21

days" with much care, while the others amused themselves semaphoring or overhauling the boat

gear. When release "busted," it was "out all boats,'* and we laboriously rigged out all things

floatable except the steamers, rowed around half an hour, sailed a few minutes, and then as

laboriously hoisted everything again.

Then we had a little setting up and more exercise on the bridge with the flags before supper,

and afterwards, as soon as the prunes and the weiners had disappeared, Dutch entertained us

with his orchestra—while we feverishly worked Nav. At taps, of course, after such a day, we

were loath to turn in, but usually most of us sought our

hammocks sometime before eleven, perchance for an "all

night in," to snooze until the thud of squilgee handles on

the deck above roused us from a last beauty sleep.

Such was the daily round of pleasure. Of course,

it was not always so strenuous. During the long weeks

at Gardiner's Hay, boat drills and races were much in

evidence, and we often spent half a day cleaning out the

boats and swimming on the beach or leading the best

sailors of the other ships a merry chase around the fleet.

Two or three times, on Thursday nights, the Executive

and Uill arranged entertainments, dancing, singing and

boxing, with music by the famous Metzenberger Orches-

tra. On Saturdays, a large squad of deadheads went

ashore in the morning to play baseball, and the rest of

the day those not on liberty went sailing with McComb.
The climax of the fun-making, though, came on the

last Saturday of our stay in New London. Then, as a

mailer of course, after Ihe other ships had had their

"leas" and "al homes," we gave a hop that far outdid

them all. On the great day, the fair ones of the Oris

wold and Eastern Point were brought on board to anPARADES w kick oik SPECIALTY
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rtJ^CLASS $UPPE

A FTER much argument and discussion as to whether tlie class supper should be before

_^Y or after leave, the committee realized that the supper would be such that no leave

attractions could compare with it, and they therefore allowed us to have it at the
last provided they got the money in the beginning. By six o'clock on Saturday, September

28, 1908, most of the class was already assembled in the lobby of the Hotel Belvedere. As
each new arrival entered he would be overwhelmed by a laughing, hand-shaking mob of his

happy classmates.

"Where's Mac?"

"Did \ on see her this leave?"

"Heard Nick's latest?"

Alter shaking hands with the bellboy eight times the newcomer would find his roommate
and together they would pile into the elevator for their room, each yelling about what he

did on leave and paying not the least attention to what the other fellow was saying. A
bath, a quick shift, and then, smiling and wolf-hungry, the crowd began to gather in eager

anticipation before the closed doors which were all that stood between us and the feast we had
been looking forward to for over two years.

The band was late in arriving and took even longer to reach the tenth floor since, owing
to Hie discrepancy between the size of the bandsmen and of the elevators, only two could be

carried at a trip. Finally all got up; we crowded around the doors while the last touches were

given the tables, then with the class march booming forth we trooped into the promised land.

It was a joyous sight that, met our eyes; the big room hung with class colors, cozy.

candle lit tables in the form of a great '10, and on the raised platform the long awaited
W. seal,,

I
ourselves long enough to have the picture taken and then with a shout

rose to Tubby's toast. He toasted from his heart as a man should: "The class; the jolliest,

truest, the best-hearted bunch of fellows that ever got together." As one looked from
group to another one could not but join in the sentiment. Our brand new class song
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entertainment, the like of which was

never before seen on sea or land. The

quarterdeck, where Mrs. Bullard and

Reifsnider graciously received, was

embowered in the gay flags of all

nations and festooned with beautiful

greens with their unobtrusive thorns,

while all the bright work, polished

diligently with talcum powder, shone

like mirrors. Below, the gun deck,

also gay with flags, was a scene that

would have brought envy to the heart

of a Delmonico. On deck, to the

narcotic strains of the Griswold

Orchestra, fair maids and brave mid-

shipmen waltzed and hopped and

fussed until six o'clock and the bor-

rowed steamers of the fleet came to

take them all back to shore.

After that there was no question

in the fleet as to which ship could

give the best entertainments : the

Chicago, in spite of her faults, was

the leader of them all.

It was while we were sojourning in Gardiner's Bay that the Black and Bloody Rowdy
Muttoneers formed their dreadful band, with felonious intent on the good ship "Chi." After

their blood bound pact had been signed, only an accident saved the H. S. from a horrible fate.

Under the leadership of that red-handed villain, the Muttonous Chief and his aides, Long
Four Gun Fighter and Bloody Skip, Most Noble Chief Executioner of the Plank Walkers, the

Muttoneers were all assigned to their duties, carefully rehearsed for that fateful night, when the

officers were to be firmly bound to the anchors weighted with note-books and dropped overboard,

the plug pulled out, the magazines blown

up and the doomed ship sunk in the

deepest hole in New London Harbor.

The horrible plot was only frustrated by

one of the divisional officers coming on

deck one night at an unearthly hour and

overhearing the Mutt Chief giving final

instructions to Vasco de Gama and the

Keeper of the Death Knell:

"Now, just at eight bells, see, when
de Bucko Mate and de Dynamite Demon
blow up de boilers and de rest tend to de

oppressors with de anchors, us and de

Hidden Treasure Keeper pinch all de vile

demon Rum on board and den we all

escape in de punt. See? Alright." the official shirk
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THE BLACK MARIA

IN
spite of many dismal forebodings about a cruise on a windjammer, tilings aboard the

historic old ship were pretty good after 11; we had a congenial bunch in all classes,

especially the First, and it is the crowd that makes

the ship. Many anticipated bugbears never appeared and

First Class quarters were excellent. A water cooler in the

steerage gave that sense of seniority which recourse to the

common scuttle-butt prohibits, and the leather couches

below decks were always full—of many things. After

meals a merry crowd gathered there to smoke and joke and

sing the little ditties composed by the irrepressible Spuds.

Even the study parties held by "Save/," with "Square-

head" and "Rosy" as assistants, for the benefit of the

unsat in mechanics, were turned into happy meetings.

where the wooden men not only learned something, but also drew considerable enjoyment out

of running each other and

their profs.

Sundays,

were permitted

seldom w it liout

from the othei

oxer to partake of our fa-

mous dinners and imbibe

there with a little of the real

saltiness of the good old

ship. Baseball parties

ashore, sailing trips with

Hm vvhaleboats and fussing

expedii ions " ere, of course,

sources of frequent enjoy-

ment, lint the most pleasant looking forward

lass messes

ind we were

ome visitors

ships, come
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memories of all are the Fourth of July dinner, the Regatta Day at Gardiner's Bay and the Tea
Fight aboard ship. On the last-named occasion we had worked hard to transform the ample

quarterdeck of the old ship into a veritable bower of greenery and bunting, with the half-deck

below screened off as a refreshment cafe, where the "King's Guards" served sustenance in the

form of liquids and solids. Above, the light fantastic was merrily danced to the tune of the

wardroom pianola. The officers as-

sisted in every way possible to make
a success of the affair, lending para-

phernalia and entering heartily into

the spirit. The Exec, as always, was

full of kindness and helpful sugges-

tions. The time passed but too

quickly, and when the last visitor had

been helped into our borrowed steam-

ers the ancient vessel looked lonely

and deserted, while the crew, who had

been looking on from forward with

approval and keen enjoyment of all

the charming faces and musical

laughter, left their places slowly and

regretfully to man brooms and sweep

down the last vestiges of that happy

event, the Hartford's tea.

The Fourth of July dinner was

held, for the First Class, in the steer-

age, the long, standing tables being

decorated with wild flowers and spicy

houghs (another suggestion of our

Exec), turning the narrow compart-

ment into a perfect banquet hall.

The mess-boys had been carefully

instructed so that instead of the usual the fourth of jcly dinner
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V. S. S. LUSITAXIA

slap-dash method we were used to there would

be genuine serving. All preparations com-

pleted, the bunch sat down, some fifty strong,

including guests from all the other ships,

and a merrier crowd could not have been

found. The dinner was of several courses,

including a dozen desserts—midshipman's

gauge of a dinner. With the coffee and

cigarettes we had songs, the guests from the

other .-hips singing their parodies of topical

songs, the words hitting off peculiarities of

their own vessels with great aptness. Then

we gave them selections from the Hartford's

ninety and nine verses as composed by

"Lambphace" and "Spuds," with "Bobby"

wielding the baton. Finally the good time

over and the fun giving way to a moment of

seriousness, we rose and sang with full hearts the class song, forgetting all discords of music

in the sentiment of the song.

Not long before our departure for the North

a Regatta Day was held in Gardiner's Bay, in

which the windjammer Hartford distinguished her-

self: her barnacled sailor lads winning all but one

of the five classes of pulling races, with second

place in the last race, and losing but one out of the

same number of the sailing races. This against

entries from all the other four ships of the squad-

ron. The squadron commander published an order

of commendation for the sailor-like way we had

handled our boats and took the same opportunity

to congratulate us on the excellence of our

signaling.

With this proud record behind us wc returned

to I lie Chesapeake, enjoyed a few last boat parties

at Solomon's and finally tied up at the old Santee

wharf. Next, day we drew our amounts available

and left lor thai culmination of joys, First Class

Leave, resolved that our last cruise had been one

of great pleasure, some worth, wilh a little drop of

LOOKING AFT gall lo llavor Hie whole.
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WHEN the detail to the different ships was posted those assigned to the ''Flat Iron,"

remembering her past history, set up a dismal howl, which was joined in by six

more first classmen, transferred at the last moment from the Olympia. After a

careful study of the list of duties to be performed and the number of men available, it was

figured out that we would be on duty or at work for an average of twenty-eight hours out of

every twenty-four. Great was our joy when the first detail was posted. No watches at night

or on liberty days except for the officers of the deck and signal watch.

After two days at anchor with good liberty and no work, the Crab Navy got under way

and steamed to Solomon's. The authorities, fearing that if we were allowed to land at this gay

and fashionable resort the New England coast would no longer have any charms for us, kept

us on board.

After a touch of Norfolk weather such that

it was scarcely necessary to start fires in the

boilers in order to get up steam, we left for the

cooler waters of Long Island Sound. The trip

up was calm and uneventful—fortunately. The

*.-J~ ' ^rfo*^

FLEET AT BATH SKATE TAKES A NAP
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WHERE CLEANLINESS IS

NO VIRTUE

course steered showed that not in vain had we studied curve

fl, _ _____J tracing, and to the especial joy of the First Class, as soon

^^^H «s -.^B as we arrived in Gardiner's Bay we proceeded to swing ship.

^^-—^^^^?' From then on for over ;i month it was week ends at New
•^*w London and the rest of the time at Gardiner's Bay. For

about ten days it was work, work, work, until we began to

think that the ship was living up to her past reputation.

One evening we tore ourselves away from our note-books for

3 tg a musicale in which a squib song setting forth our grievances

K was sung for the special benefit of the officers. The effect

was magical, from then on we had a happy ship: Note-book

work was cut down, boat drills became a pleasure, ending as

they did with a long "Flemish" ashore, with nothing to

bother us except a few million green flies. About the middle

of our stay here a happy hunch of mutineers, exiled from the

"Chi," came to the Tony and pounded the skate club.

Fame followed our social affairs. Our tea-fight, the first

in the fleet, was caricatured in a New York paper. And as

for the Parade at Norwich, in every railway station in Connecticut were posters advertising

the great military parade, headed by the battalion of U. S. Midshipmen. The staff was

appointed from the Tony, "Tim" Byrne being four-striper.

When we left New London we headed up the coast, visiting all the shipyards and incident-

ally every coaling station. In Boston we had a week of fine liberty cut short by orders to

proceed to Gloucester to take part in another parade, and to see the inspiring (?) pageant.

Here again the Tonopah's company headed the procession. Gus Gray was four-striper and

Davy three-striper, but both were eclipsed by "O, see Charlie, right out in front!"

Bath was our next stop. Here another parade was advertised, but to our dismay (?)

called off. A brief stop at Fast Lemoyne to coal, two stormy days at Bar Harbor and then

u e began to roll along towards the South in a manner that caused a great number of cases of

ptomaine poisoning,

indigestion, etc. One

uerk end at Newport

( to coal ), Solomon's

again, a da v spent in

admiring I lie academy

u ater front, and then

I.I AVE !

So ended tile

cruise of !!)()!). In

future years it may
pale before a three

months' trip abroad,

but in all our hearts

there will be found a

very warm spot for

the last and best crab

cruise. coaling ship
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followed and the fact thai some sang the words twice over, some the chorus, some impr >-

vised, and all finished two bars ahead of Clark and Fagan, in no way affected the ardor a-. 1

spirit of it.

Then we set to. The feed—in many a long year to come, in many a dreary cruise .*.t

sea when our best friends shall be hardtack and canned willy, we shall have it to look bai .

on and to dream of. The beautifully rendered music echoed the all-pervading jollity, and now

and again "Anchors Aweigh," or some other air of stirring memories, would bring us to our

fret with a yell. In the interludes some one, either one of the committee, primed and full

of his prearranged subject, or some impromptu speaker, equally primed and full, would arise

to propose some toast, serious or ridiculous, each man's appearance being greeted with

applause that was only exceeded by the ovation which he received when he sat down.

—

And yet the only personal mention in the paper next day was: "John H. Wellbrock, the pop-

ular class secretary, responded in characteristic style." Do they know it, even in Baltimore.'

And so proceeded the supper, until, as the blue haze of the cigar smoke grew thick, the

roomful broke up into small groups, in the middle of each some would-be raconteur telling

the latest, or giving a faithful imitation of Dippy on the bridge, while his listeners laughed

in lazy appreciation. Finally when the last drags were taken, and the last glasses clinked.

empty, we sprang to our feet as the band started that air whose first lines were then not far

from appropriate:

"Oh, say, can you see,

By the dawn's early light
—

"

When the last roll of the snare had died away we filed out of the banquet hall to spend

our last night as free men.
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WHAT laborious efforts you used to take with the unpretentious graces that God lias

given you with the hopes that you would appear passingly attractive in the eyes

of some fair lady! How many times have you vividly cursed an obstreperous tuft

of hair which your fond eves imagined to be spoiling the irresistibility of your ensemble? Then

how many times did your sparkling wit and pleasing presence make their mark? Don't smile

when he begins to count on pudgy fingers—he who believes that he speaks speaks the truth.

But there are fussers and fussers. Some stagger under a load of ego which blinds them to the

barely concealed "haw-haw" which greets their efforts. The}- fuss for a purpose, choose the

object with an eye to self-aggrandizement, professionally and socially, and drop the old for the

more promising new as unceremoniously as one would kick an old hat into a corner. Then

there is the gay, happy-go-lucky, inconsequential fusser who wades in whenever he likes the

looks and never gets nailed for six consecutive with a 4 x 8 x 2 trebly baked brick. With him

friendship may demand sacrifices, but— ! He doesn't mean anything he says any more than he

cares what he says, and if perchance he is taken seriously the joke is on, or rather our sympa-

thies are with, the taker. He is the twentieth century descendant of the dashing, fascinating,

bewildering, passionate-love-making seventeenth century courtier. Watch him—he's a lark.

And then we have the heavy, laborious, drip-goo-and-mushy type. The ink runs thick at the

thought. Avoid, but if you can't avoid, keep him at the end of a long pole. The wise Red

Mikes deserve a worthier pen than this so we'll give them the medal and salam. You have seen

all these types at our hops and have seen their methods. 'Tis hoped you've acquired knowl-

edge. It hardly behooves us to discuss the feminine types— -besides, there are too many.

Their indispensability is admitted, their attractiveness is undoubted, but don't let the laugh

be on you. Well, when Eolus has let loose upon you his imprisoned winds

and you find yourselves in the four corners of the earth dodging for cool

spots on a sizzling deck or chewing ice off your moustache perhaps then

you will remember with a degree of pleasure a girl or two at a hop or two

back in old Crabtown. II tenderly wooed, memory will tell you the whole

story and the intervening time will show you how deaf you were to Oppor-

tunity's knocking. Don't regret, or if you must ,why he careful when you

return I o civilizal ion.

The year was a success as far as it, went. Lent had dragged its

T LOVt MY HOP - "DUT
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weary length almost to an end when all hopes, expectations, and anticipations were held up

with a hump, and unpleasant realization stared us in the face. Having trained as a camel the

easiest answer was to become a loner-distance Red .Mike, but many refused to follow the wise.

Silence generally gives consent, but a silence takes away even that which has been given.

Pi ior ( upid !

bop Committee

R. W. Clark, Chairman

L. F. Reifsxidki!

B. R. Peyton

E. W. SPEJTCER

G. deC. Chevalier .

M. I.. 1)1 YO

II. S. McK. (lav

J. L. RoDGERS

R. E. Byrd

A. S. Merrill

1910 New York

1910 Maryland

1910 Mississippi

1910 Illinois

1910 Massachusetts

1911 New York

1911 Pennsylvania

1911 New York

1912 Virginia

1912 Mississippi
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S a fitting ending to their third year and to 1909's last the Mas-

queraders outdid all their previous efforts and presented as their

spring show the dainty comic opera "Gretchen." The play

itself, the acting, music, costumes, and scenery were all

excellent and received an enthusiastic welcome from the

audience.

Porter, Van de Boe and Clark joined forces and succeeded in producing an interesting play,

sparkling with humor, which held the attention of all until its happy ending, when the

numerous loving couples were united and Prince Heine of Meeklenberg-Schlitz supplied,

through his daughter's marriage, with the wherewithal to continue his riotous, royal life.

Dunn, Townsend, O. C. Greene, Howell, Gay and Fagan set the lyrics of Porter and Clark

to tuneful and catchy music, while Professor Zimmerman rendered invaluable services in

arranging the music and coaching the choruses.

Van de Boe as the Prince was as comical as usual, while Bobby Clark as Gretchen, his

daughter, made a most fascinating heroine. Chapline and Spencer as Gretchen's flirtatious

school chums set the hearts and brains of all the men awhirl with beauty and coquettishness.

Chappy and his "little dutchs" made the hit of the evening in the "Wooden Shoe" song, while

Clark, Meyer and Jones also called forth pronounced applause.

There was not a dull moment in the play, and all the Masqueraders from the leading

spirit, enthusiastic Bill Porter, down deserved and received the greatest credit for producing the

most successful and original comedy ever presented by midshipmen.
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On New Year's night the Masqueraders, under their new leader, Rob Clark, appeared in

their annual winter show. The usual black-faced comedians were dispensed with and Clark's

clamoring clan of choristers and clowns, in evening clothes, danced and sang themselves into

another success. Clark, Bryant and Deyo won the house with their good voices and tuneful

songs, while Vincent Meyer's rendering of "If I were King" showed real talent. The guitar

and mandolin medley by Ralph Meyer, Dodd, G. A. Smith, Wick and Ellicott also received

much applause, and the whole cast created an impression which augurs well for the spring

show.

Clark, Pendleton, Field and Meyer are now at work on the musical comedy which will be

presented in June. It is to be in two acts and will be entitled "Does Money Talk ?" The

music is being written by Howell, G. A. Smith, Dodd and Clark, and the Brigade is expectantly

looking to Bobby for an even greater success than last year.
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Burial of

THE Court-Martial of Math and Skinny, presented in the Armory by the First Class, June

1, 1909, was an attempt at the revival, in a revised form, of the old academy custom of

having a burial of Math and Skinny given by the graduating class as a token of the

completion of their academic course.

The opening scene represented the Judgment Room in Hell, where the Devil sat on his

loftv throne and pronounced awful doom on the poor damned souls of the officers and

instructors for their many iniquities in life. At every sentence, the demoniacal mob roared

their fiendish delight. In the midst of the proceedings, a petition was presented, asking for the
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court-martial of the two monsters, Math and Skinny, for their heinous conspiracies against the

Class of 1 !)()!). The Devil willingly complied with the request, and convened a court, with John

Paul Jones as President, consisting of all the heroes from Nero and Don Quixote to Captain

K and Roosevelt.

The court being assembled, the prisoners were brought in and the trial was begun. The

inhuman appearance of the accused wretches, and the varied and damning evidence of the

witnesses, took away every shred of pity from the hearts of the wean- spectators, so that with

satisfaction they heard the sentence that condemned the prisoners: "To be delivered to Davy

Jones, and by him drowned in the deadly waters of the Styx." Amid loud acclamations bv- the

mob. the Devil, the court and all now adjourned to the sea wall of the Styx, where Davy Jones

and his piratical crew were ready for their gruesome task. The two victims were hustled into

Charon's waiting barge, willing hands pulled her out into the stream, and soon two sudden

splashes in the darkness told the story. Then, as two big barrels floated off down the eternal

current, imprisoning the two lost souls, the Class of '09. redeemed at last from their hideous

bondage, trooped back to the light, firing guns, singing the class song, and chanting that

hymn of joy, that pa?an of gladness, "No More Rivers to Cross."
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XMAS
PRADE

tstsrswtt

THE annual Christmas Parade means more to the First Classmen than mere disporting in

costume and laughing at each other's appearance and antics in outlandish rigs ; it

brings home more poignantly than ever New

Year's or the semi-ans, the fact that we are on the

RUSTY AND HIS WATCHFUL EYE

THE HULA DANCER
short leg of a long cruise. Possibly the reason for

so strong a realization of this fact lies in the songs

we sing on this occasion, the time-honored "Out of the Wilderness," and the Christmas carols,

composed by class talent. At any rate the pleasure we take in our parade is immeasurable,
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COOK-YOU FALSIFY!

and the under-classmen also enjoy the circus, the Second Class looking on with an appraising

eye, already feeling within them a burning ambition to excel, when their time comes, all previous

shows.

For our P-rade Caruse Spencer was High Mogul and filled his office with great eclat.

The usual poster, with an alluring catalogue of

attractions, was printed in many-colored inks and

many-sized type and distributed far and wide. On

the eventful morning we foregathered early at cen-

tral stations where grease paint and burnt cork

were plentifully applied. The heterogeneous char-

acters having been arranged in some semblance of

order, we started off, the band in the lead, playing

old-time pieces. First all the floors of Quarters were

circled, the line in its tortuous progress looking like

a new variety of jim-jams. At the corridor corners

the hastily awakened under-classmen crowded, to

gaze upon this phantasmagoria and to laugh at

some dimly familiar form in the dancing, frolicking

line. From Quarters the P-rade wended its way

past the Officers' Quarters to the Armory, where a

Class Christmas Tree hud been erected, with appropriate gifts for each man. This innovation

was well received and is a stunt worthy of future development into the star feature of the

celebration.

Quite as professionally as any of Barnum's Greatest Show on Earth, our parade exhibited

COOK AND PEARY
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both group attractions and individual performers. An entire Spig army, consisting of a

Brigade Organization of officers and one lone private, charged and maneuvered about with

proper spirit ; the Anne Arundel Hunt

Club mounted on fiery steeds of wood

proved a great hit, and the wild animals

and monkeys roared and chattered about,

being restrained only by Big Bouge the

trainer, a hard-looking customer in an airy

suit of corduroy trousers and red ochre.

As for the three Yids—well, if they do not

operate soon under the sign of the Three

Gold Balls it will be for the reason that

the Navy is more profitable for high

finance ; at least, one of them is rumored

to have found it so.

ROUGE AND HIS PETS

Beautiful Cleopatra

was there, casting lan-

guishing eyes on imagin-

ary marks (E. Z.), and

likewise present was a

hybrid lady, something

between a Salome and a

Hula-girl.

The affair was a

joyful medley of noise, a

rough-house to music,

and as such delighted

both participants and

spectators. With the

last present gone, the last HUNT CLUB
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song rendered in multitudinous keys, the clowns, chorus ladies, and others, beat a quick retreat

to efface the evidence of their dissipation, and to make ready for the next occurrence, the

rag-time Christmas morning breakfast formation, when the Plcbes, in misfit uniforms, take

command, and square accounts with their pets in the upper classes.
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Clements of Section i&oom Cacttcs

BY ONE WHO STARRED

THIS brief article is intended for the use of the midshipmen at the Naval Academy.

Its purpose is to acquaint them at the outset with the principles which underlie the

attainment of a 2.5. Too many of them never reach this desired figure, and it is

hoped that this may give direction to the zeal and the energy abounding in our midshipmen

and result in the discovery and invention of new ways of extracting a high mark from the

instructor.

INTRODUCTORY

The section room is a battleground on which a contention takes place between the

instructor and the midshipman. The birds, the beasts, and even the little fishes have their

physical battles, but this differs from them in being a battle of wits. It is the aim of the

instructor to find out how little the midshipman knows about a subject, and it is the object of

the midshipman to conceal this lack of knowledge. This operation is a mighty game of skill.

Strategy and Tactics.—"In time of peace prepare for war." Before going to recitation

we may calculate the number of subjects, and, knowing where we come alphabetically, or

where we stand at the board, we may estimate the probable subject we will draw and bone this

subject. This is strategy. After we arrive at the recitation, tactics will come into play so

to attract the instructor's attention at the proper moment that we may be given this subject.

Principal Objective.—In order to obtain a mark it is necessary that we know one subject

and know it well. Here the principle of concentration is seen. Concentrate on one subject

and know it well. This is almost axiomatic.

Speed.—This may be divided and discussed under the heads of "Speed in writing name,"

"Speed in writing subject," "Speed in reciting." The first subject in the lesson may sometimes

be secured by writing your name hastily at the top of the board, finishing first, facing about and

giving a slight cough to attract the instructor's attention. This method will usually give

good results. If the subject assigned is known it is a good idea to write it rapidly and when

through to endeavor to be called upon and recite orally. Thus any additional knowledge may

be brought out and the mark correspondingly raised. If, however, the subject is a doubtful

one, slow speed will sometimes avoid any further questioning before the bell rings. If called

on in spite of this, read what is written rapidly and endeavor to show surprise at any ques-

tions, as though what you had written fully covered everything.

Action Between Two Slips.—When the method of reciting requires the use of written

slips you may make an excellent impression Jay studying the first and the last part of the

lesson and then selecting a slip, one of whose sides is roughly torn and the other smooth,

showing that it was either at the top or bottom of the pad. Then if one slip is very wide and

the other narrow the first is sure to call for a discussion or definitions, while the second is

probably a sketch.

Homogeneous Slips.—If all the slips are of the same width matters are not so easy. If

your battalion recites second hour you may gain valuable information from the aspect of the

slips. Select one of as smooth and unsoiled appearance as possible, for that indicates that the

man who had it the previous hour merely glanced at it and wrote, while a crumpled, damp slip

betrays the fact that its holder spent a good fifty minutes chewing chalk over it.
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M LEAN CUP-

S
LOWLY the days crawled along that first week in March, 1909, while we waited, with

outward dread and inward confidence, for that morning when we were to leave Annapolis

for one whole day and march countless miles down Washington's avenues, before the

admiring eyes of the nation. The papers were full of the preparations for the coming event,

the bunting-hidden streets and the gathering regiments, and we heard delicious rumors of the

good things in store for us at

Airs. McLean's.

Judge, then, our feelings at

the early reveille of the fourth,

when we looked out upon a

world of white, with drifts swirl-

ing over the terraces, every wire

in sight down, trees and poles

tottering under the weight of

the foot of snow standing out

against their sides, and the

air full of flakes driven by

the thirty-mile gale. Nothing

daunted, however, we got into

uniform, filled our pockets with chocolate, and stood ready for the bugle. Seven-thirty came,

but no assembly. Instead came the word, "No formation until further orders," and the next

three hours was a long, long wait for those orders that never came. Groups gathered in the

various rooms and smoked, and sang, and rough-housed, and did everything to kill time, but

the one topic of conversation was, "Wonder if we'll get to go?" Periodically some one would

grow impatient and raid the office for news, so that every rumor quickly spread to every deck in

the building. Soon the news

came of the stalled trains, the

broken telegraph wires, and

the generally demoralized state

of affairs in the outside world,

but few really gave up hope

entirely, until word came from

the officer in charge: "Shin

into service. Recitations this

afternoon as usual!" Before

the scene that followed, let us

draw the curtain.
M LEAN CUP REVERSE
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All was not so bad as it seemed though. Nearly all the instructors were marooned in Wash-

ington or stalled in a drift somewhere on the road, so the scheme of reciting fell through, and

there was no more work for us until the next day. When the papers arrived, with accounts of

the slush-filled streets, the drenched paraders, and the heroic, track-clearing West Pointers,

there was not a man but felt that, sometimes, Bancroft Hall was a pretty good place, after all.

Perhaps the part that disappointed us most was our inability to accept the hospitality

of Mrs. McLean, whose repasts for hungry midshipmen after parades are well known in Academy

tradition. Foreseeing from the condition of weather and streets the shape we would be in

after a ten-mile parade, she not only provided her usual repast, but had every possible com-

fort at hand to relieve us of the effects of our hard, cold and wet march. As the least thing

we could do the Brigade voted her a loving cup which was presented later in the spring. And

so passed the fourth of March into history.

WHAT WE SAW OF THE PARADE
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PoiCE

Spence

CI;e £>unDap parade

Scene—Room 87.

Time-—15.15 P. M. any Sunday after a hop.

Dramatis Personam

A l. Fat

Hoot Rouge
Chink
Spike

Underclassmen, M. C.'s, Jimmy Legs, Corridor Boys, etc., and the Parade.

Costttmes furnished by Jacob Reed's Sons.

Properties tent l>y proprietors of Bancroft Hall.

(Scene opens disclosing the cast in the act of rolling cigarettes and glancing at the Sunday paper. Chairs

drawn close to window.)

Spike—"Goodness, Crusty, see what is coming!"

Al.—"Suffering jingleberries, where did he get that?"

(Small youngster passes by with a large femme of uncertain age and brick-red hair.)

Chink—"Goodness, look like Mr. Drugstore—green on one side and red on other. Think

will give zero."

( Youngster passes hurriedly. A yard-engine comes up in tow of a football man. She

/((/wis slowly with an affected- unconsciousness, while Iter athletic escort grins sheepishly.)

Rouge (;'/( what he intends for a stage whisper) — "Well, now, w'at do yu t in k of dat !

Ho, lio, ho, ho! Hey, fat hoy, get wise to de athlntc!"

( Yard-engine blushes violently and is hastened off by her escort. A sweet young thing,

evidently on her first visit, comes next, accompanied by a First Class man.)
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Chorus—"Well, what do you know about that!" "A man who sets himself up to be the
one and only Red Mike in existence." "Gee, she's a peach, all right." "Give him a cold four."
(All hold up four fingers; the First Class man beams proudly. His femme follows the direc-

tion of his eyes unsuspectingly and suddenly becomes engrossed in the Academic Building. A
Plebe comes up with his father—a choleric, important-looking, and evidently fussy, gentleman.)

Hoot (assuming a blase air, and allorcing his shag to droop in the approved gilded-youth
manner)—"Well, I lost two hundred bucks on a mare at Bennings yesterday." (In a loud
voice.)

Al -

—"Hard luck. I won five hundred, myself. Saw you with Tottie, the other day! Sly

dog!" (Old gentleman gives a snort and disappears, evidently reading his son a lecture as he
goes.)

Chink
(
suddenly)—"Eeee—aw !"

(A femme appears, escorted by five First Class men and a divisional officer. She is talk-

ing and laughing in a kittenish manner, but she is wise to the gang in the window.)

Chorus—"Goodness, there she is!" "Sir, the squad is all present." "Same old hat."

"What did we give her last Sunday? Three-two? All right, make it a three to-day. If she

doesn't leave pretty soon she'll be unsat." (All hold up three fingers. The girl and her escorts

pass by. The crowd is now becoming thicker and the awards are made individually. Spence
and Poky have suddenly vanished and arc espied out in the lane, near two enormous hats. Al.

and Fat, having kept quiet for eight minutes, begin to scrap, and as soon as Al. has succeeded
in putting a hickey on Fat, Spike and Hoot have a free-for-all. When the dust clears away
the Bull is upset and all the papers are in frazzles. Every one is satisfied, and the Sunday
parade is over for two more weeks.)

Curtain.

THE SUNDAY PARADE
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Mary Roesch was in New York the last Sundavr of Second Class Leave and with Killy

dropped in to see a "Sacred Concert." Mary bought two tickets for Hammerstein's and they

started over after supper. Passing the Lyric they saw a huge crowd outside and deciding that

there must be a better show there, they sold their tickets to a speculator at reduced rates and

went back to the Lyric. The box office was all sold out, but Fat, nothing daunted, pressed a

bill upon the doorkeeper and started in. The doorkeeper, however, was firm, and as a last bluff

Fat tapped himself on the chest and said, "I am H. O. Roesch." Instantly the doorkeeper was

all smiles, deferentially remarking: "O, pass right in, Mr. O'Roesch." Fat never tumbled until

a man went up on the stage and introduced as speaker "that distinguished countrvman of ours,

Mr. John Redmond, the Pride of Ireland."

At infantry drill the Swede's company was ordered to fire at the telegraph wires, but

Nick, oblivious to all surroundings, thinking up a newr way to get into Sick Quarters before

the next Nav. exam., was allowing bis piece to aim at will. Erny spotted him and indignantly

called out : "What are you firing at, Mr. Nicholson?" Nick, not to be caught unawares, glanced

down quicklv at his sight and triumphantlv answered, "Two thousand yards, sir!"

1'i.Kiu: year Peter Hoffman gained an enviable reputation for agility and cutencss by the

way in which lie evaded the officer- in-charge one afternoon. Peter returned from drill and

sneaked into an empty room on the fourth deck to rag a smoke. He had not enjoyed his skag

for more than a minute when he heard the clang of the 0. C.'s sword. He quickly ducked the

butt and skipped behind the door. The officer smelled the smoke, hesitated, stopped, and then

'nt( red the room to catch the culprit. Pete waited behind the door until he had crossed the

threshold, and then slipped quickly through the crack and sped down the corridor to safety.
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Flora and Fauna
of

The United States Naval Academy

and Vicinity

Being a description of some of the more common varieties

of flowers to be' found in the yards and gardens of

that place. Compiled with the greatest

care and illustrated with

photographs taken

on the spot
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Flower : Fusserose.

Familia : Cosmetica.

rpiIIS, the chief branch of the hop

* family, is to be recognized by the

absence of the band or ring peculiar to

others of its class. It flourishes in dark

corners, but almost always comes out

late in the day around Lover's Lane.

Very powerful, in spite of its appear-

ances—four or five of these will some-

times drag a whole brick sidewalk along

with them. It will sting you if you

cultivate it

!

Flower : Tougeraxium.

Familia: Carborundum.

HARDY. Difficult to describe owing

to the fact that its growth is

much restricted and that it is seldom

seen except in the second or third

grades. In addition, no set regulations

seem to apply to its habits or appear-

ance. A great wall climber. Should

not be planted on the banks of a stream

owing to its habit of damning every-

thing around it.
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Flower : Steipertium.

Familia : Disciplixia.

Flower : Klexesleaf.

Familia: Exthpeo.

A N almost, if not quite, extinct flower

**- which, in its prime, has a rank

growth and grafts easily. Does very

well in beds, but requires superhuman

efforts to bring to bloom on terraces.

Always late and frequently does not

appear at all. To remedy this soak

thoroughly one or twice.

A TRULY marvelous plant, greatly

in demand for decorating draw-

ing-rooms, hops and other Crabtown

social affairs. Attains its magnificence

by degrease, yet its chief attraction lies

in its unexpectedness—lots of modest

flowers blossom into Stripertia in their

fourth year. Others don't ! It is dis-

tinguished by a marked greasiness at

all times. A few specimens become split

upon attaining maturity.
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Flower: Astar.

Familia : Savoirania.

\ BRILLIANT flower which attains,

in some cases, magnificent heights.

Thrives best on a liberal application of

bone. Its color is usually either Brown

or Gray, with sometimes a Rosy tint.

It frequently grows on steep bluffs.

Flower : Tecumsehweed.

Familia: Arboles.

A PARASITICAL plant abounding

on various trees around the Acad-

emy. So firmly does it adhere that

the only means of removal is a good

strong gouge. Its color is usually deep

blue, though a section of it will almost

always show a light Suede. Its seasons

are peculiar—sometimes it leafs in Feb-

ruary, and sometimes in June.
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Cl)e Cruise of tlje jfortp-jfour

THE FOKTY-FOUB.

YOUNGSTER CRUISE the Olympia—to which all 1910 were assigned—being too

crowded, forty-four of us were detached and ordered back to the Severn. With a

"4n" yell for the "coal heavers" we left behind, and a cheerful response to the

"Windjammers," we sailed from Norfolk and the Fair for Crabtown.

Of what use to dwell on the luxuries of

our quarters, the green but willing (?) Plebes

and the deep sea feeling instilled by reefing

sail in a dead calm while tied up alongside

the "Santee"? That were a dry tale; our

cruise was at times, I fear, rather wet.

After a week or so the Severn sailed

—

aided by three steam launches and the

"Standish"—for her first port, the anchor

buoy in the middle of the Severn River. Then

frowns began to disappear, one could not

scowl at everything, and in their place smiles

at the two good points the cruise promised

;

the ship was a madhouse afloat and the Forty-four had a sense of humor. Every day we were

ashore, paddling canoes taken promiscuously from the boathouse—and studying fleet maneuvers.

Finally the night before sailing came and as yet no cargo was shipped. We met on the fore-

castle and chose the daring crew to procure it. As the evening shadows were falling the grim

forms of our heroes slipped over the side and set out on a quest that makes Peary's dash for the

Pole look like the morning stroll of Woolsey Johnson. Foiled and chased by watchmen, after

wild adventures when lost in the woods, the three found the beach—and a stray canoe. At a

signal, two palings came off the fence with a r-r-ip, the canoe slid gently into the water, and

the pirate crew were afloat. Pursuit—well, it was unsuccessful.

The moon was wending an uncertain path

down the Milky Way to its home in the horizon

when the three left the "Dutchman's" home and

hospitality

—

with a cargo. Landing alongside

the anchor chain in the dark, windy night with

spirit beating high, a raucous voice from the

gangway

:

"Strange craft ahoy!"

They tarried not to parley but got hence.

The voice again

:

"Dinghy there, give chase and capture that

'round the capstan suspicious craft."
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MERIDIAN ATTITUDES

"The Exec, of the ship was Doctor Dip,

And a clever sailor was lie."

I've forgotten the rhyme, hut the pirates

were ragged. This escapade is hut one of

many. What became of the cargo? Oh, it

was ^hipped all right.

One bright July morning we were towed

out the home port and cast adrift on the

bounding main (Chesapeake Bay). We
tacked, boxhauled—did everything a ship is

supposed to do. Eventually we arrived at Solomon's Isle by lifting the mud hook for each

ebb tide and dropping it at flood.

Shall I tell about our "big lib" in Solomon's—an ice cream festival, a dance ( ?) and Mill-

stone? No

—

No. But of the launch parties and whole days spent on the beautiful Patuxent,

the Severn hidden behind a dozen points down the river. Those were days. The time we took

the mail ashore at Chesapeake Beach, and "Pug" made a hit at the skating rink. Those were

not liberties in New York—yet who would have wished them otherwise ! This cruise was dis-

tinctive in that the best part was the ship herself—this a day aboard:

At somewhere about six, the bugler blew reveille, if he remembered it. The mate of the

deck, a martyr to duty, turned out a few Plebes. Then a long rest, broken only by cries from

below in one familiar voice:

"It's a conspiracy. Who threw that water through the skylight? (Smoock.) There, I

got that one. Kill 'em—kill the pesky flies. Orderly! Mate of the Deck ! Mate of the Deck

!

On deck there, turn that hose off me, vou can't assassinate me. I'll fool you, Mr. Haralson

!

You, you, you Indian."

A raving, wild Indian? No, 'tis only "Doctor Dippy."

On bunkers fitted in the boats under the bridge, or swung in fantastical arrangement in the

rig<fin# one hammock above the other clear up to the top, balanced on the lifeboat strong

hacks, sprawled over the bridge and on the

awning—peacefully slumber the "Crew of the

Cuspidor." Seven bells ! Those so disposed and

the Plebes attend breakfast formation and all

the ship is alive save the "Cuspidor."

Some time later "Tubby" rolls from out

his hammock in the rigging and falls on the

taut awning below with a deafening roar and

BEACH PARTY

the U. S. S. Cuspidor. Forty decks and no

bottom. Pahj), pahp! I got him that time.
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Captain Alec Wilson commanding.) One by one they awake, stow their hammock in some con-

venient boat, lend a hand in turning out the valiant "Alec" and go below for detail breakfast.

Then the smoking lamp is lit on the forecastle ; someone persuades "Frenchy" O'Brien to

strike ten bells ; and the Plebes lay forward for their morning exercise. Some choose racing

over the rigging; but the favorite sports seem to be hauling at a pudding which mysteriously

flies up from over the side, or heaving out a stopper to the gentle music of a youngster boat-

swain's pipe.

Toward noon '"Doc Dip" appears on deck (cries of "Pahp ! Pahp, pahp !" fore and aft)

and sings out, "All hands upanchor ! Lay aft the bugler! Make sail!" The Youngsters

lay below.

After luncheon the captain comes up for his daily constitutional and the Cuspidor's crew,

routed from their haunts on the bridge, lay forward to the jibnet to compose songs.

Supper past, the Forty-four gather on the forecastle to sing them—and then for the

weekly hunt. Two chosen hares tear aft yelling wildly, down the main hatch, up the com-

panionway, followed by a howling mob of yapping hounds who are "in at the death" on the

quarterdeck. Doctor Dippy, chilled to the marrow by this unseemly commotion, desists from

killing flies and nabs one of the hounds (usually Pedro) as he trails past his stateroom.

"Ah ! So. You are one of these Indians who make strange noises aboard this ship—sound

like 'Pahp ! Pahp !' It's a conspiracy, but you can't get me—I'll fool you yet."

Just before taps (when the sessions and cold hands are getting into full swing) the nervous

souls stroll aft to view the morrow's pap sheet—edited by Doctor Dippy, as follows

:

Ainsworth—"Refusing absolutely to man the ash-whip when urged to do so."

Clark—"Unseemly singing and unnecessary."

Haralson—(Any and everything).

Luckel—"Wandering aimlessly about the ship."

Underwood—"Creating a riot."

Webster—"Mysteriously prowling about the ship at midnight."

Wilson—"Evincing a desire to sleep during drill."

It was a mad ship—Doc Dip tried our patience sometimes—sail drills were far from

amusing—Solomon's Isle and W. H. Files scarce replaced a cruise to New York and up the

coast—but we had ('twas all we had) a perfect bunch of shipmates, and not one of the Forty-

four but looks back to his Youngster Cruise as the best he ever made.

€bc muster List of tfte &. & 9. pricklp It)cat (^cticrti)

Pug
Squarehead

Tim

Uncle Joe

Chevy

Bob

Jimmy C.

Robert

Frosty

Rusty' P.

Jimmy H.

"Hos"

Ike

Tubby M.
Nick N.

Tubby N.

Pedro

Frenchy'

Skeleton

Shorty* P.

Tike

Frif

Johnny-

Bruno
Rags

Kid Refo

Rouge

Bulli-

Shorty R.

Moose

Alec R.

Jimmy' R.

Ted
Germany
Dorsey

Webb

Judge

Wallie
Tubby W.
Bones

Hal
HuGHEY
Alec W.
N'est-ce pas !
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£>outl) |£olt iOtscotoeret) at Hast

Pakty of Intrepid Explorers Finally Conquer Icy Wastes!

Complete Story- Published Exclusively' in the "Lucky Bag," All Rights Reserved.

(IV. II.— This work has not been Cooked in the least.)

HLbc Discoucrp of the ^outb Ipole

BY ONE OF THE PARTY

Ol'R expedition, so successful in its attack on the South Pole, was organized at Scitlife

in the summer of 1906. Every one of the crew was picked, and their unswerving

loyalty, from the skipper to the last seaman, more than justified their commander's

judgment. Our good ship, the Pleab, specially constructed for us,

was of 217 tons, wooden throughout, rubber bottom, and propelled

by a 2.50 H. P. Brotherhood gas engine, using bone producer. The

account of the trip I will take verbatim from the ship's logbook:

September 30, 1906—Our party assembled and we bade good-

bye to civilization. After a little trouble with some huge logs, we

met our first danger in the breakers around the rocky island Semyan,

so called from the ancient Middic, meaning Place of Death, because

of the huge piles of bone with which its shores are strewn.

February 15, 1907—Here a wave swept our decks as we threaded

the reefs and carried off several of the crew.

March 10,1907—While struggling through a huge patch of stag-

nant Genung-weed, a horrible sea serpent sprang into the air and bore

down on us, seized two men in its jaws, and, with a roar of "Rubby-

tout" disappeared in the depths. Short though the glimpse was, we

recognized the dread pi-eyed Dcptoinath, long regarded as extinct.

May 29, 1907—A new catastrophe occurred to-day when the cylinder head cracked

across and was only saved by quick action. (Right here I will say that this cylinder

head broke down almost every six months thereafter.)

. . October 20, 1907—Our progress much slower,

ZX ZA great difficulty in pushing through the tortuous curves

"O^,-©- /-^^^ °f tne channel to the fiord Beta, its limit, was experi-

May 16, 1908—Spent a few days catching Lemni-

skates for dog food before starting on the final sledge

dash.

October 2, 1908—Left the ship. Sledges soon be-

th e nav prof ' came worthless and we had to draw everything on boards.

THE M'.l'TOMATH
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OUR TEXT IN A STORM

December 17, 1908—All our grease

frozen solid, and totally ruined.

January 5, 1909—Ice ends. Vast

quantities of Steam show the land to be

volcanic in character. Doing much of our

traveling at night, and in these forced

marches subsist almost entirely on candles.

Darkness momentarily illumined by the

Aurora Suretipalis, a mirage seen fre-

quently in these parts.

April 3, 1909—Staggering along,

hitting trees right and left. Much beset

by a Mechyderm called a Gow. Sky covered by huge Unsata clouds, dark and gloomy.

September 30, 1909—Could almost see our destination, and imagined it would be easy

going. Wrong. Land heavily wooded, we scarcely sat once in the trip.

November 21, 1909—Heavy storms, whose red /^-shaped flakes rendered our sight and

data valueless. Terrific fights with ferocious Navprofs.

January 13, 1910—Crossing the last river carried off several inapt swimmers, and strung

us out in far different order from that in which we started.

January 29, 1910—Instead of the smiling land we had expected, we found only a blazing

desert, over which we traveled without a drop to quench our thirsts.

May 1, 1910—Almost in reach now of our goal.

June 6, 1910—All hands fell exhausted at the foot of a tall white cylinder from the foot

of which flowed a sparkling spring. A sip invigorated us and while our leader nailed our

banner to the pole we danced about it in an ecstasy of joy singing "The Girl I Left Behind Me."

THE GOAL
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W"?
old Guardian of the Law," said the O. D. at the gate to his brother in arms,

the game is over and everybody will he bound out in town. You want to watch

that hollow square formation with the grades inside— all the hard boys think

they can slip out in the crowd. Who's this coming?'"

"Say," says Spuds Ellis, .sauntering up, "have you seen the Harp go out? The 0. C. is

wise that he is frenching, and you know Pat, — Follows an engrossing discussion. Of

course the O. D. hasn't seen the Mick; Spuds has previously ascertained that he is in Sick Quar-

ters. At last Spuds turns around with a righteous air. "Gee, I wish I could go out in town,

but I'm on the grade," and he saunters away dejectedly.

Then like a flash it comes over the 0. D. "Say, old War Horse, how many of Spuds'

gang slipped out while I was talking to him? What, all six? Sure was clever. Give him a

free pass if he comes back."

"Now, here comes a heavy fusser; he goes at it like a business man. Note that get-there,

nonchalant, walk? He's got to sing for seven Crabs this afternoon. Conduct grade? Never,

he couldn't afford it. Why, he has a precedence list, of desirable Annapolitans, begins at the

top and goes as far down as he can. What's the use of all these crazy Crabs when there are

lots of girls ? Policy, my boy, policy."

"Ah, Here's quite a different sort. That lost look, that worth-all-the-rest expression,

that steady smile that lightens his face in this world of sorrow, that happy anticipation

—

gad, lie's in love, that chap. I'd pass him if he were on the 'nth', lucky mortal."

"No, you won't get Doc, either. He's on first at last, hut don't ask me how he did it, or how

many investigations hi- dodged. Pug? Where? Jove, that's a queen. Say, I know her, too."

Raising his voice. "How do you do. Miss — — ?" "When you can fuss that kind, old boy, —
third grade, Pug? Well, I guess the queen is on first anyway."

"Who is this coming with a rag, and a bone, and so forth? Guess he's on duty, too. And
Ih\ workin' hard —pass him! Maybe he nesds the mark, I've been there myself. Who?
.lust now? Over the wall? Spuds? Well, he's honest at least. Policy is the best, honesty

for a healthy midshipman these days. That makes all seven out there say, watch this gate

a while like a good chap, will you? I've just got to have a skag."
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%\yt iReto ftorh #artp

>r v'WAS the first night of the last leave and five hilariously happy Mids breezed into the

Big Town, anxious to join the wild Irishman and break out the red paint. It might

be safe to recount how they arrived at the end of the second act of "The Midnight

Sons" and met Paving Bob, his brother, the Jew, and Mort ; how At and Spuds stepped out

every three minutes for some unknown reason—or was it brand—how Donny, Frank and Pat

rescued Spuds, gallantly attired in a gray suit of the finest fabric and a flaming red cravat,

wandering up and down the broad White Way inspecting the skyscrapers ; but when you begin

to tell about the big swing around the circuit from the Martinique to Jack's, then you'll have

to be careful for you're treading winding, perilous paths. For At and his lobster—who showed

circus training by riding on the taxiwheel—created much excitement, especially when they or-

dered the doorkeeper at Maxim's to open in the name of the "cousin of Bill Taft, or stand by

to get fired.'' The picture of the dazed and befuddled lobster reclining in the celery dish

with a cigarette in either claw, or of the same lobster in lonely state upon the rear seat of a

taxi, is not one to be imagined except by one who was "among those present." The squadron

tactics with a flotilla of taxicabs, His „_^_^_ Lobstership in the leading, or flag-cab,

the remonstrances of the traffic squad, ^aWTSTOW the race to Cone} and Pat's inn -able

ride on the scenic—but we must stop, HfllwM for il all far, i u bi pond hhi power

of mere description, and besides, this ImtuffrTH book is intended for young and old.

The panorama the uexl morning KtlfcJIM '' ''"' Harp's house, and the conster-

nation of At and Frank when 1

1

h \ HII/UHllH viewed tin lobster croquetti at lunch,

cap the climax and end the tale for EfllwHin thosi who weren't there!
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Seeing Cl)tngs
.4 Pear or 2Ttoo timer

As I pace along the gangway
With a night glass on my arm,

Watching Uncle Sammy's yatchet

For to keep it out of harm,

I am thinking of the days I spent

At Crabtown far away.

Where the Severn slowly ripples

Past the lighthouse to the hay.

Anil my mind tills up with fancies

And I find myself once more

Hack in Bancroft Hall a-boning

As I did in days of yore

;

Round me lie in heaped confusion

Books mv predecessors wrote

—

Barton, Bieg, and Muir, and Bullard,

With a lot of lesser note.

Soon I feel my head grow dizzy

And the wheels begin to turn,

As I try my best to savvy

Things I wasn't built to learn

—

Seamanship and Navigation,

Juice and Steam and Ordnance, t no.

Boiling, seething in my coco

Like a hig slumgullion stew.

Bending moments, volts and amperes,

Ohms and epicyclic trains.

Deviation coefficients

Do a snake dance through my brains.

Gyroscopes and Poisson's Ratio.

Neutrals and belligerents,

Solve it with the omnimetre

(Costs you only sixty cents).

Such a strain upon my headpiece

Puts it wholly out of gear;

I'm responsible no longer

For 1 he 1 lungs I see and hear.

Right before mv very ojos

Passes all the motley crew

Every! hing imaginable.

I )ne by one and 1 wo by two.



1

First to cross my line of vision

Is a red hot loxodrome,

Making ninety miles a second,

Measured by the standard ohm.

Next man up is Doctor Zeuner,

He that made the diagram,

Casually glances at me
And inquires who I am.

Then Marcq St. Hilaire and Sumner

Come cavorting into view,

With a radius of gyration

Neatly stowed between the two.

Next, a moment of inertia,

On the rampage, as it were,

Tries to shoot the sun by moonlight

With a dynamometer.

Then an alternating current

Blows in accidentally,

Brandishing the final limits

Of proportionality.

And a dygogram most awful,

That I'm doomed by Fate to meet,

Scares me nigh to death by saying

I am crazy with the heat.

Fearful visions come before me
Of my mind completely wrecked,

And the last faint trace of reason,

Leaves my tortured intellect.

Suddenly, from out the stillness

Of the night, the cry comes "Boat ahoy !"

Ah ! the quartermaster hailing,

—

I could almost howl for joy.

What a weight is lifted from me

When I find that after all

I am safe aboard and anchored

Many miles from Bancroft Hall

!

Yes, thank Heaven, I'm no longer

In the old U. S. N. A.,

Where the Severn slowly ripples

Past the lighthouse to the bay.
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JDio von ever stop to tbinfe about tbe tate

©f tbe sbips tbat in tbetr oav bave been

so great?

5>io pou ever stop to wonocr
Tldbat bas bappeneo wben tbe

tbunoer

tbetr guns no more makes seas

reverberate ?

Zwo sbtps we know, in tbis long category—

TLwo sbips, now obsolete, ot wbteb tbe story,

Hn tbe Hnnals of tbe Sea,

Mill always seem to me
Ipages writ In never enoing Glory.

So tbe "Ibartforfc, gallant, brave olo sloop of war,

jflagsbip, sbe, of jfarragut on Soutbern sbore.

"Damn Tlorpeoocs—go abeao!"
TRfloros unoying, tbat be sato,

Hs steaming on, tbe battle's brunt sbe bore

©lympta, beroine of war witb Spain,

TIbe tbunoer of tbv guns aeross tbe main

©n a glorious first of Allay;

H>ewey, in fiQanila JBay,

©n tbv oecfes tool? Hsia from tbe Spanisb reign.

Do you cbance to see tbe moral of my rbyme?
Ht is simply tbat, bowever btgb you climb,

J^outb anb strengtb wtll win from pluef?

;

JJou'll be jostleb in tbe rucfe

Hno remembcreo as "a great man—in bis time."
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d$ootinc0S, 31afee!

Ciiaxk—"All. Mr. Vellbrockenberger, gives my-selluf great honors to make hand grasps

with your five fingers."

Jack—"Vat iss ! Mister ('hank! Much delight to see sly oriental countenance. Take

chair. Iss free of all charges. Like to have cigar?"

Ciiank—"No, tank you very much: don't tink I care for some. Too much iss enough

Have tried once before."

Jack—"Did do?"

('hank—" Yes, one cigar did do my brains to dreams."

Jack—"Goodness, here is Mr. Petosk. Iss fine man. Would like to make introductions

of your-selluf to Mr. Petosk."

Ciiaxk—"I know; have seen before."

Jack—"Sit down. Jake: would like to have cigar?"

Petosk—"No, don't tink I do."

Jack—"Iss fine branded cigar, you know, got on leave in New York, made direct impor-

tations from Porto Rico; cost me many ducats."

Petosk—"How much cost, Mister Vellbrockenberger?"

Jack—"Make expenses of 19c. for transa :tion of one full box to my possession."

Citaxk—"See you are sport, all right."

Jack—"Yes, am sport, all right. Got for half price at hock shop. Have got dope,

Chank?"

Ciiaxk—"Yes, have got; but cannot tell to you."

Jack—"For why?"

Ciiaxk—"Don't tink you will keep under hat."

Jack—"Oh, yes, will do all right."

Ciiaxk- "Tink better tell to he. Mr. Petosk?"

Petosk "Yes, guess have seen Mr. Vellbrockenberger make noise like clam before."

Ciiaxk -"Well, will tell. Have heard that all stripes will be changed next term?"

Petosk and Jack -"Have heard. Goodness, for why you don't use wily brain to get

fresh dope?"

Ciiaxk- "Keep shirt on; have kindness not to make interruptions again: can not get

straighl if do. Well, you know some of slimy stripers have got red-legged hunch that small

bands of gold lace will make departures from sleeves. You know what crusty bums do? Are

sly guys, .ill right. Go out and make Mr. Fuss Puss, you know where, -lake. Have seen down
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to hop making grease spot? Can make deducti3ns when see slimy operations going on. Will

not make mentions of names, tink you can guess, all right.'*

Petosk—"Yes, tink I can, but better not say some more, tink will lead out Mr. Vellbrock-

enberger's goat. You know he iss very efficient man."

Jack—"Vat iss? Tink am slimoid?"

Chank—"No, can see why you do, when are most popular guy in social circles. Tink

maybe you will get stripes and would like to see you get. You know, Petosk, he has got big

grease because iss caterer."

Petosk—"Yes, have not seen any of catering yet, but, my! how he do when he do!

Wonder what kind of job is caterer?"

Jack—"Don't know? Don't tink would like some of he. Have got great problems to

dope out ; one iss meat question. You know ham iss cheapest meat, Jake, but good Jews

cannot eat he ; so don't know what to do. Did sly business maneuvers last week, got nine

carloads bananas for 89c. bunch. Tink am too good a business guy to stay in Navy."

Petosk—"I see now, Jake, guess he iss trying to slip one over on us ; every time dessert

come, iss old friend, Mister Banana. Half six, no bottom at all. Goodness, what iss crummy

smell? Look, Mister Vellbrockenberger, Mister Chank has kicked bucket, I tink. Wonder

what iss matter with he, face iss all white."

Jack—"Oh, iss all right; tink he smoke too many skags. Cannot stand delightful aromas

of good cigars."

Petosk—"No, don't tink he can. Have had choking feelings ever since came in room.

Don't tink you make good entertainments for guests. Will carry Mister Chank to Mister

Hiluj an's room; try to make revivals of he. Will make good-night to you. Mister Vellbrocken-

berger."

Jack—"Oh, don't go."

Petosk—"Vat? Don't choke? Hope you do!"
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spins

There goes that damn hell again. Just think! We have been jumping up and running to

formation whenever we hear that bell for four years. Oh! it's awful! I don't care if there are

only four more months. Just think! Jump out of bed, rush through meals, three recitations,

one drill—and then all over again the next day. and the next, and the next. And four years

of it. Oh. that's an outrage!

TUBBY

Thank Heaven there are only four more in mths in here. I'm going to resign sure. This

IS no place for a man anyway; you're never home; you never have any money: you can't get

married. What's the use of being out of college if you can't get married. I can make enough

money to get married on in a year as a cit. Why. I wouldn't join the Mutual Aid, never! Why,
lite- insurance is much better— it's a better investment, anil— it means more for your wife.

TIM

^ on can all talk, but I'm surely going to resign in June. Why, look here, this Navy is the

worst place in the world— you never get justice. Anyone who wears a few more stripes than

you can do anything he wants and you can't do anything about it. I'm going to write inaga

/ue articles showing this place up for what it really is. They lie to you, they're unfair to you.

they put you down and then trample on you. So what's the use?

DUTCH

I wouldn't stay in this place for all the money they could offer me. No one but a greaser

on here. Any officer will spoon on a greaser; a good man who knows something never gets

a show. Why. Skip and I were in the engine-room on the "Chi" and we knew everything about

it. could have run it and did lor days we got buzzards .and a bum grease; another man who

doesn't know where the throttle is hands in pretty sketches, takes seventeen star sights in one

night he's an efficient officer and gets three stripes. Not for mine!
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flEKDslnpman flgacbett), as ©. 2>.

If it were done when 'tis done, then 'twere well

It were done quickly ; if but to swipe the pap

Could keep me off the report, and make

With this one coup first grade ; that this purloining

Might be the be-all and the end-all here,

And ne'er o'er this the class in conclave meet,

We'd chance to crook it now. But in these cases

We still have him who'd have us teach

Bloody good dope, which being taught returns

To plague the inventors. This even-handed con game

Commends itself and us as simple fools,

To yon O. C. He's here to rag us sure,

And, doing, does but duty and his pride,

Strong both against the deed. Then as O. D.,

I should against the swiper shut the door,

Not crook the sheet myself. Yet this O. C.

Hath ragged me so cold i' the act, hath been

So loath to frap me on, and this report

So richly well deserved that ne'er a statement

Could bring about the mercy of its taking off.

Then from the right-hand drawer the pap must i

That I may fuss the queen ( I have no spur

To purloin the evil slip, but only

To keep off th' Second, which may overleap itself

And frap me on the Third).

sh
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U. S. N. A. Practice Squadron,

At Anchor over New London, Ct.

July 20, 1947.

^quatiron ©riser j]?o, 13

Ki)c follototno rules toill be ofascrfafti tmring tt)t stag of the fleet in r?cto HonBon

:

Liberty boats shall shove off promptly; no midshipmen shall attempt to jump into them

from the lower planes.

Great care shall be exercised not to drop slice-bars, marling-spikes, etc., while over inhab-

ited country.

Returning to the ship by means of the anchor cable is forbidden.

The use of the emergency parachute for going ashore is restricted to the Captain, the

Executive Officer and the Mail Orderly.

Sailing parties must be in charge of a competent person, or else be provided with inde-

structible cards of identification.

No swimming or diving from the ship will be permitted here due to the high winds.

H. I. FLIER,

Commander, U. S. N.,

Commanding.
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Ultra in oDtrn tables

Hbc jFable of tlic bcaup .Ptisscr

THERE Came to Uncle Sam's nursery One day A gen-

tleman of Hibernian features and a Way of Talking

that sounded as Though he used a Macomb Strainer on

His voice. In a short While it became Apparent that lie

-'Hie hones when it Came to the heavy Fussing Gag,

and Could give his nearest competitor Big and little casino

and cards And then Beat him to the Finish. In spite Of

the fact That his countenance Resembled the cross-Section

of' a Soft boiled spud, he Was certainly right There when

it Came to Filling Up the hop-card, and though his Name
had never Been connected With any desperate Feats on

the gridiron Or in a Shell, it was noted That there were

Several who gazed on him with Plain symptoms of Hero-

worship. Better looking Men than he Worried themselves

over it But all he Would tell when Asked for his System Was that it was Probably due to His

Wes1 Haven savoir faire -and he Hardly Batted an eyelid in Saying it.

One Day There came to Crabtown a femme to Whom the fame of Jack the lady killer Had
not penetrated. Owing to the great Rep that preceded her The fusser got a dance on her card.

When he sallied Forth to make a hit With his Special brand of Boston the Young lady Told

him it made her seasick.

Moral: This is not West Haven.

in .'iimI Smoked am
>

-

e|i, in yed his Stri]

€bc JFaulc of tbc A0SiDuous PHD

WHEN the Clarion call for The youth of the Country finally reached

Hiluja hack in 1901 there Answered it a Strange being who could

probably have Thrown light on the Disappearance of the Lost Ten Tribes.

At least That is what The profs, all Thought. After Four years of steady

answering it lie finalL reached First Class year. Having Set his mind on

two or Three stripes He lost no time After being Assigned to a historic

ship, and Soon had Them all Slimed lo a Fare-you-wcll. and As he Drove

the Pie wagon his Classmates couldn't Kick much. Sure enough. His

personal Plea for More Grease Marks was acted upon and lie found

himself the I'roud Possessor of One large gold stripe. Ills Room was Near

the Mess hall exit and To his great dismay Manx Kougli-ncck friends

Insisted on smoking His good Bull at 32c. and Not content with that.

Broke his Furniture, And got Him on the Pap generally. Then some

Underclass friends He had Lots of Friends while his Bull lasted came

I hen I he House was Pinched. The efficient, I hough Semitic, gentleman
!• for Fifty D's mid restriction.angei

Moral: Down with the Foreign Element.
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€be JFablc of the Cougc goung £0an

THOUGH meek and Mild when a Plebe a Certain

young man Gradually got over It as he Became

older, until by Second Class year he had Gone to the

Extent of Wearing a Flannel Shirt instead of a Sweater.

When he Got to His room after Study call had Busted

he Would don the Relic and Parade around the corridors

with it on. Now in Spite of the Fact that this young

Man was a savoir, and played Tennis and Sang in his

room During study hours, he Was not liked by The four-

striper Who roomed next Him. After a few weeks the

Latter met our Hero in the corridor and Frapped him

on the Pap. As a Result he got Several Demerits and,

Worst of all, the Shirt was confiscated. Whenever, in

Recounting the affair Later, he gets to This part his

Voice breaks and Goes considerably above High C, and the Meet

Moral: Either Grease up the Four-striper, or Change Your
ing promptly adjourns.

Shirt.

Moral : Wait til

Cf)c jTafilc of tbc JFourtt) p. ©,

THERE once was a Man who was in the same Company with

Several Plebes. The man Occupied a position of High trust,

if you let The high-school Paper tell it. In the Vernacular he was

a Fourth P. 0. Tliis may have been Why the rest of His company
called Him Sargent. What the Plebes called Him I won't say

Because this book is all censored before going to Press. The man
Had an Idea that Plebes' shoulders should meet in the Rear like

a Pair of furled Wings, and He was Sure that the Chin should

Never precede the Larynx. The few Plebes Who were So poorly

designed as to Fail in These specifications waited until Christmas

Day and What they Didn't do then was invisible to the Naked

eye. The next Term the Man got Two stripes in the Same com-

pany. Let Us pull the Curtain.

You get him Outside.

I'VE WAITED FOUR YEARS FOR THIS
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tmap £>l)ots on tl)e Cruise

U. S. S. FLATIEOX THE LARGE SKATE
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September, time of all the pear

mihen IongfO=for leabe at last is here,

tfnd sratt'ring far throughout tfjr land

(3d midshipmrn, a jopous band;

J*Mr0t. ferrond Class and fSoungstrrs go

tfno 3torar at trains for bring sloto.

'CLfjc goungstrr goes to shoto his blurs

And in the social toljirl to losr

tiemembranrr of his long plrbr pear.

Remembrance of his rnt'rinr; fear.

TLt)t cvuist has put hint in fine trim,

t)c goes to let his girl see him.

flbe Verona Cla35 man. tried and true,

33 troubled not toitf) drrss of blur.

'CTrjr Supper looms ahead of him.

99rantohilc he'll plap toith greatest bim.

Pcrrhanrr he'll trp the giddp tohirl,

But he ffofs home to see his girl.

But jfirst Class Urabr. the last of all.

Crtends to tt3 a different rail.

Perhaps, one of the "fortp=four."

l?r gors to bone I}. (£. Smith's lore,

though this map be the final leabe.

Stocethcart, let not the parting grirbe.

E'Cnboi

id tale of leabe 3'be tried to sing

WUhcnre tnanp stories bark toe bring.

31f pou like not this little brrsr

Ji'ou must admit, Icabc's not so toorsr.

en





\ A V \l. Al'ADK.MV IX 1859
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NAVAL ACADEMY IN 1885
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jfoolt0l)ne00

After coaling ship Frenchy O'Brien was drawing a bucket of water when a bo's'un's mate

sung out : "Here's some fresh water, Mr. O'Brien, that salty stuff makes the water stick to

you." "Oh," said Frenchy, "I've only got salt water soap."

Fair Maiden (at Supe's reception)—"Now, Mr. Roesch, isn't there something I can

ive you?"

Roesch (looking around anxiously)—"No, I only want to go home."

Boozer—"If you passed an officer in civilian clothes how would you salute him?"

Cy (thinking somebody must have been telling)-—"Why I think I'd go around the other

way, sir."

i-uo



Prof.—"Mr. Edwards, who was Monk?"

At.—"A Frenchman, sir."

Prof.—"No, poor guess. It sounds

French, but he was an Englishman."

At.—"Oh, yes. How could I. I meant

an Englishman who had fought the French."

Prof.—"Mr. Meclewski, how do they secure the chain?"

Pole.—"Oh, they take the bitter end in and tie it to the wild-cat and put it in the chain

locker."

Youngster (in chains, heaves lead and hesitates).

Captain—"Well, sing out, Mr. - —."

Youngster—-"And a half seven."

Captain—-"Did you get bottom?"

Youngster—"No, sir, not quite."

Instructor—"Mr. Langworthy, what does an officer carry rthen

TKT"Po-v<..--Boaia .
lightly equipped?"

Lingerie—"Well, sir, he carries a canteen, and leggins and a-er-

er-a field piece—er
—

"

Prof, (looking sai-cij)—"Now, Mr.

you have a divided circuit of three cells, in

series, each cell has two volts, five ohms, and

five amperes. Find 'x'."

Bob (with Ordnance slip in Mike's hand-

writing).

Mike—"Well, what have you there, Mr.

Clark?"

Bob (confidently)—"Why, sir, I have

'Extended Order, with diagnosis.' " reciting on "confidential" pamphlets
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I&clrct J^d)ool for J9oung (gentlemen

BEAUTIFUL location in quaint Southern town replete

with historic memories. Quiet and healthful.

School buildings affording fine view of water.

C This institution combines the high refinements and the

gentle care of the home with a certain amount of military

training. Rooms are light and airy. Cuisine unsurpassed.

Pupils taken on yachting trip during the summer months

at the school's expense. Send your boy to this school and

he will never go to any other.

C. Read what others have to say about us

:

Dear Sir :

I have spent many of the pleasantest years of my life in your

school and it is with the greatest reluctance that I am leaving it. In

the seven years that I have been in your care I have received an edu-

cation equal to at least three years in any other school.

Very' truly

G. B. GORHAM

Dear Sir :

When I sent my boy, James, to you he was the town bully,

given to haunting the streets at night and altogether was such a rowdy

as to cause his father and me to despair. Since he has attended your

Academy, however, he has completely changed and I attribute his

ladylike demeanor entirely to your excellent school.

Very respectfully

MRS. J. B. WILL

(I. What could be more convincing?

C. Write for free catalog, addressing

HEAD MASTER
U. S. Naval Academy

Annapolis, Md.
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AND BREAKFAST

FORMATION NOT FOR

TWENTY MINUTES= l»

St^ititip ©an Ivltnff

A terrible thing

To Middy Van Kling

Happened one morn, while asleep.

'Twas six one or more

When in through the door

The Wakeful O. C. took a peep.

Ha ! Ha ! and He ! He !

What's this that I see?

A First Class man asleep at 6.01.

I'll teach him to snore

When I come in the door.

Mid'n in charge, put Mr. Van Kling on the

Early Rising Squad!

nEKKVXMAS THE NEW REGIME
I KlEFPEOJ
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IlucUp Bag 6utoc to #Iaps

"The Fair Co-ed"

'The Music Master"

'Follies of 1913"

"Dry and I"

" What Every Woman
Knows"

"The Rejuvenation of

Aunt Mary"

Little Nemo'

"The Midnight Sons"

Cootsie Will, in the title role, impersonates a mid-

shipman at Annapolis and gets away with it.

Jack Wellbrock in the great play of the Glutto.

Mr. Wellbrock shows his versatility by appearing

as the popular class secretary, the bland politician,

the married man. the caterer, and the athlete (class

numerals).

Touching drama of the artistic temperament.

When the Music Master (Metz) plays his violin

the audience goes wild.

Continuous performance. Large company. Al-

together a fourth-class production.

T. Meyer, assisted by the whole First Class, in his

great moral scene never fails to win encomiums

from the (). C*s.

With Elmer in the title role— in fact, as the whole

show this could not hut he a howling farce.

Bennion in the great home play. A pathetic

drama of the Far West.

This has the original funny paper scene heal en a

block. Sid Berry, as Little Nemo, has many won-

derful experiences, all of which I urn out to hi'

dreams. Very laughable.

Cy Gilbert, Henrichy Luckel and Eddy Webb in

their lightning change acts. Coming to Annapolis

every week.
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After the 57-0 M. A. C. game of 1908 Squarehead, who had taken Crofty's place at

tackle during the last half, was seen starting towards quarters with the hall under his arm.

"Where are you going with that ball, Squarehead?" asked some one. "Oh," he replied proudly,

"I am going to keep it. It is my first winning game as captain."

An officer of the Hartford was conducting the tour of the rope-walk in Boston. He came

to one machine labelled "Dangerous," a coil of rope covering the "D." He puzzled over it

until his eye fell on the sign, and then he said, "Now, gentlemen, this is the Angerous machine

and is one of the most important in the plant. Pay particular attention to it."

Waily was inspecting one night and heard an unusual noise in Ellis's room. He entered

and found Spuds on the table, finned out like a Plebe, while Marsh and Lee were madly chasing

themselves around it. "What is the meaning of this, gentlemen?" "Well, sir," answered Spuds,

"you see I'm a resultant and Marsh and I.ee are components."

Fat Roesch did not attend the class meeting when the hop committee men were chosen, as

he had little interest in such matters. After the meeting was over a crowd poured into his room

and congratulated him on being elected. Mary became very much excited and with a bashful

but proud smile he thanked the boys for their appreciation, adding that he hardly thought he

was the man. "Nevertheless "

Books under his arm and head up in the air, he was marching proudly down Maryland

Avenue when Spuds passed him without deigning to notice his presence. "Halt !" he cried.

Spuds halted in his tracks. "Why did not you salute me?" "Are you an instructor?" asked

Spuds, innocently. "Yes, I'm an instructor." "Oh, you kiddo !" said Spuds, tapping him on

the chest and walking on.
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31' entooi

WITH NO APOLOGIES

mfhrn thr "Eurky Blag" is fimahro ana aur prna arc laia aaior.

IDhrn nir haur finiBhru Binning mnrr rang tn pruuiur.

IDr Bball rest, ano faith, mr aball nrrii to, tin
" late lights," nnr

murk tn on.

Ann thr akipnrr at all mr mnrkmrn alml! tint art «a hi murk aitrw.

Ann mr that mnrkro ahall br happy, mr ahall ait In an raay rljair

;

EJr shall aprnu nnr titnr in loafing, walk ani in thr nprn air

;

No " thrrr pagra by thr firat. nam. that's murk far anr ana all ";

VSc ahall amnkr nnr pipra in frrronm, ano fuaa at (£arorl 2jall.

Anil maybe- thr ttlaaa mill praiar «b. anil matjbr thr Class mill hlamr.

tlrt rarh nnr mnrkro far ninrtrrn-trn ntto nn anr morkra far famr.

Ano frm for the uiy of marking, lint rarh mitli thr aim in tiirm

(Of rollrrting onr happirst momrnta ano bringing tljrm hark to pan.
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,'hc Clas'tf of 1910 i^ inbcbtcb to inbibibual

^^ mcmbcrg of the unber da$$t& for the use

of manp of the photographs? appearing in

this bolumc; to 3l?es£r£. jfifthtan anb Itepen^

becher for the ttoo oil paintings ; to 2$rs. C ft.

fillet for some of her ercellcnt action pictures;

to professor Cerrp, anb to £t££i£tant ^librarian

Spencer for the pictures of the olb Slcabcmp; to

Collier'^ J©cehlp for the use of tmo ertract£;

anb to 2C?r. Charley 19. Clarke, of <£hc 3 fohn C.

iBinston Co., for his assVtancc in the prepara?

tion of tins number, *$n the name of the CIas£

the "Jluchp 15ag" J»taff crtcnb£ beep anb

Sincere thanks? to all of the abobc.
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The Babcock & Wilcox Co.
NEW YORK AND LONDON

FORGED STEEL
WATER TUBE MARINE BOILERS AND SUPERHEATERS
HIGH PRESSURE

DURABILITY

OPEN HEARTH STEEL-THE BEST WORKMANSHIP
ACCESSIBILITY

SAFETY

EFFICIENCY

U. S. S. DELAWARE
Fourteen Babcock & Wilcox Boilers and Superheaters—29,512 I. H. P. Speed 21.56 kr.ots.

BABCOCK & WILCOX BOILERS ORDERED FOR ALL OF THE AMERICAN "DREADNOUGHTS
I .S.S. ARKANSAS U.S.S. FLORIDA U.S.S. NORTH DAKOTA U.S.S. MICHIGAN
U.S.S. WYOMING U.S.S. UTAH U.S.S. DELAWARE U.S.S. SOUTH CAROLINA

900.000 1. H. P. INSTALLED IN U. S. NAVi

ADOPTED IN THE LATEST BRITISH "SUPER-DREADNOUGHTS"
H.M.S. ORION, CONQUEROR and THUNDERER, ihe INDOMITABLE and INDEFATIGABLE

ALSO
The two -ARGENTINE DREADNOUGHTS" now building in the United States.

Bayonne, New Jersey Barberton, Ohio

works:
Renfrew, Scotland Paris, France Oberhaussen, Germany.



The Pre-eminent Cuvees

•/

Champagne

Their

fine quality will

at once

commend them

to the

most critical MOET & CHANDON

MOET & CHANDON
WHITE SEAL
"VERY DRY"

MOET & CHANDON
IMPERIAL CROWN

BRUT
"CUVEE A. A."

Geo. A. Kessler & Co.
Sole Importers

New York and San Francisco



Of Kcd, IU0 apibe

attcnDs tbc bop

Say, how's to interduce me to de i^oil in

de pink dress, eh? (Ire. I'm tickled to deaf

to meet yer. You're Chevvy's goil, ain't yer?

Sure, he tells me all about yer. Say. how"s

it for ilt- next dance? Got it. eh? Well, can

I have it it' I chase de gang away and start

de musish? Who's de guy? Aw, I don't care

how big he is. De bigger dey is, de easier dey

falls. Come on. dere's de noise now. Don't

mind if I crawl all over yer feet.

Dat's thru. Tanks, werry. werry much. I'm

goin' now. Good night

!

UNITED STATES NAVAL ACADEMY,

ilis, Md.j /"»-v . JAnrupoli*

HfMralin lorfl£-6*~*^*~UajtA Aj«4*C^,

/

I

J. / // y-

'

u^-^^As^ fiA-fyi^ I'-c^yLcK. <

—

<*~ i~-U^x-L\r£

c rd £—

.

pect/ully,

Held of Department f

thCwl^ I 'try respectfullVery respectfully,

Depart

Modern Language*

/ I I
I I \ \ \ \ \ \

ItOI LI. .M.\K i:s A II IT AsllOK I.

The moving finger writes, and having writ,

Moves on, nor all thv piety nor wit

Can lure it hack to cancel half a line.

Nor all thv prayers erase one word of it.



An hygienic condition of the

mouth can best be attained

by the systematic use ofLISTERINE
A brief treatise upon the care of the teeth, together with a booklet descriptive of Listerine, may be had upon application

to the manufacturers, Lambert Pharmacal Company, St. Louis, Mo., U. S. A., but the best advertisement of Listerine is
—

Listerine. Be assured of the genuine by purchasing an original package.

Listerine Tooth Powder
A fourth of a century of continued, satisfactory employment of Listeiine has demonstrated to many who have used it

during this entire period, that Listerine is the best antiseptic for daily employment in the care and preservation of the teeth.

Listerine Tooth Powder, then, is not intended to supplant Listerine in the daily toilet of the teeth, but is offered as a frictionary

dentifrice to be used in conjunction with this well-known and time-tried antiseptic.

Listerine Tooth Powder, like Listerine, will advertise itself by its intrinsic merit.

Listerine Talcum Powder
An excellent absorbent and deodorant, particularly adapted for use after shaving, and indispensable in the nursery to

prevent soreness and chafing. As an antiseptic dusting powder for the relief of pruritus, prickly heat, and other conditions of

dermal irritation, it is unequalled. The antiseptic qualities of Listerine contained in this powder are of sufficient strength to

prove beneficial without causing irritation to the most delicate skin.

Listerine Talcum Powder well answers every requirement of a toilet powder.

Listerine Dermatic Soap
A bland, unirritating and remarkably efficient soap designed to meet the most exacting requirements of a saponaceous

detergent. It is composed of vegetable oils, chief among which is olive oil; before it is "milled" and pressed into cakes it is

"super-fatted" by the addition of an emollient oil, after which there are added the antiseptic oils (thyme, eucalyptus, menthol

and gaultheria ) which have contributed to make Listerine the most successful formula of modern pharmacy.

Listerine Dermatic Soap is of especial value in preventing cutaneous affections.

•
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s
/
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xr
Oils XV. of France caused an electric shock from a

battery of Leyden jars to be administered to seven

hundred Carthusian monks—joined hand in hand —
with prodigious effect." —Thompson's Electricity.

King Louis sat in his royal tower

—

Enthroned in majesty, glory and power

Holding a council of wise men there.

To ponder the news from Leyden, where

A wondrous jar a seer had made,

A jar which made all men afraid.

To touch it made a thund'rous bolt

Jump and give one a horrible jolt.

King Louis wondered more and more

And deeply pondered the matter o'er.

'Send for Cunasus," a royal command

Given by Louis' seal and hand.

Fetching the seer from Leyden town,

Bringing his bottle of great renown

To sliow the King how he could scare

Anybody an vv, here.

I ,ouis X V. was very hold

And firmly on the jar laid hold

When somct hing came out of I he empt v air,

dolling his kingship everywhere.

ntiuncd on !••:
•
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STETSON

SHOE

For the Martial Tread
Whether on Parade Ground or in study rooms, for service or for social

duties, The Stetson Shoe serves Annapolis well.

No greater shoe comfort is possible than that given by the Stetson.
A better looking, more practical marching shoe is not made.

And for full dress occasions the Stetson meets every requirement

—

lends dignity and grace to the uniform and its wearer.

THE STETSON SHOE
is made to fit—all over. It is made to wear, and not lose shape in the process. And
it passes an examination, academic in severity, before leaving the factory. This is

known as the Stetson Test which insures Stetson Quality.

It will pay you to know more about this Stetson Quality. Send today for book-
let, "The Cobblers Story."

The Stetson Shoe Company, South Weymouth, Mass.

M. T. DAVIDSON
COMPANY

/lie Who CaresN
-Jit for what is best, but not

VjC) for fancy boxes, buys of us.

IMPROVED
STEAM PUMPS
CONDENSERS
EVAPORATORS
ETC. ETC.

|| 'ONI A 11 II. BES1

IJlJ that's our aim
—

"Always the best,"

U U our reputation among

users of

Athletic Supplies
Everything for the athlete

PRINCIPAL OFFICE AND WORKS

43-53 KEAP STREET
BROOKLYN, NEW YORK

NEW YORK SALES OFFICE BOSTON SALES OFFICE

154 NASSAU STREET 30 OLIVER STREET

Send for catalog

ALEX. TAYLOR & CO.
Athletic Outfitters Established 1897

16 E. 42d Sfreef, NEW YORK
Opposite Hotel Manhattan

^^kBoys. when in New York use us for headquarters, leave^^P

^^k your grips here and say hello. Don't forget ^^^



F. J. SCHMIDT CO.

Haval Tailors

ALL EQUIPMENTS FURNISHED

' J§§L

LATEST STYLES OF

CIVILIAN DRESS

ANNAPOLIS, MARYLAND



J. Newton Gilbert

GRADUATED

Ityarmartst
UNIV. OF MARYLAND. 1891

State Circle and East Street

ANNAPOLIS : : MARYLAND

ESTABLISHED 1844

A. Schrader's Son, inc.

28-30-32 Rose St., New York, U. S. A.

Hu

Manufacturers of

Diving Apparatus
^ We make Divers' outfits of all kinds and

invite inquiries from Wreckers, Contractors,

Bridge Companies, Water Works, or any one

who contemplates the use of such an apparatus.

Furnisher of Diving Apparatus to U. S. Navy and U. S. Army
Engineers' Corps.

Gold Medal awarded at Jamestown Exposition, 1907. Awarded
Grand Prize at the Alaska-Yukon-Pacific Exposition, 1909.

REG. U. S. PAT. OFF,

'NAME ON. EVERY PIECE'

Chocolates

The most popular superfine bonbons

in the world

We grind our own chocolate

from the choicest cocoa beans. We

buy only the highest quality of

nuts, fruits and flavors and give

you a delicious natural flavor

that everybody likes.

<Uhe

Walter M. Lowney Co.

Boston



General Electric Company

Curtis Steam Turbines
For Light and Power Purposes

MPJ? "s^ i
r**S

f < i
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'
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9 U j

y

Curtis Turbine Connected to Direct Current Generator

Their compactness, simplicity and lack of

vibration especially adapt them for opera-

tion on shipboard. The entire absence of

oil in the exhaust allows the condensed
steam to be returned directly to the boiler.

NEW M)kk OFFICE
30 Church Street

PRINCIPAL OFFICE

SCHENECTADY, N. V
SALES OFFICES IN

ALL LAKUU CITIES



17 Cents a Day Buyslan OLIVER
Trje.

SAVE YOUR PENNIES

AND OWN OLIVE!}
Typewriter

THE STANDARD VISIBLE WRITER

Can you spend 1 7 cents a day to better advantage than in the purchase of this wonderful

machine ? Write for Special Easy Payment Proposition, or see the nearest Oliver Agent.

The Oliver Typewriter Company
12 East Fayette Street :: :: :: Baltimore, Maryland

Forty-seven Years' Experience la the Stationery Business.

John H, Saumenig & Co. "MORSE"
229 Park Avenue, Baltimore, Md. DR1 LLS

Fine and Commercial Stationery

All ihe leading brands of Foreign Large and small,

and Domestic Paper. from .0135 of an inch diameter to 6 inches.

Everything in the Stationery line required for Made for all kinds of work that

the Office, Home and Educational Institutions. a twist drill can be used for.

Special Attention Given to Engraving Either of carbon or high-speed steel,

of Wedding Invitations, Wedding Announcements,

Visiting Cards, At Home Cards, Reception

and in many styles.

Reamers, Cutters, Chucks, Taps,
Cards, Class Day Exercises, Monograms,

Crests, Arms, Address Dies.
Dies, Etc.

Stamping from Dies in Gold, Silver, Bronze or Colors.
Send for catalog in which is illus-

trated our entire line. Free to all.

ONLY EXPERT WORKMEN EMPLOYED.

All orders receive prompt attention and are given our Morse Twist Drill& Machine Co.
personal supervision. NEW BEDFORD, MASS, U. S. A.



Louis of France in anger and fear

Turned to the trembling frightened seer.

"Sir! Have you tried to assassinate me?"

'Your Majesty said he desired to see."

King Louis pondered. "Your speech is true.

What more could a hundred bottles do?"

"A hundred slightly larger jars

Would make a thousand men see stars."

The royal brain thought in rapid chunks

—

'I'll have revenge on those canting monks.'*

HMO'S ONLY CI.KAN'-Sl.r.KVKICS
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The Home of Fine Printing

WINSTON BUILDING

!%rr tlita

tuafi inah

OUR skilled labor, modern

equipment, large facilities

and expert supervision

have brought us important work

from such institutions as:

The University of Pennsylvania

Princeton University

Smith College, Massachusetts

Bryn Mawr College

The University of South Carolina

Haverford College

and others

WRITE FOR PRICES ON
ANY KIND OF PRINTING

The John CWinston Company
I 1006=1016 Arch Street, Philadelphia



FIELD INSTRUMENTS
FOR

Civil, Military and Hydraulic

Engineers and Surveyors

PliSf-JSrr

PHYSICAL LABORATORY APPARATUS

STANDARD WEIGHTS and MEASURES and ACCURATE THERMOMETERS

W. & L. E. GURLEY
JQAV METYY/ VHDI/ Branch Factory : MANUFACTURERS" EXCHANGEIKUl, lNtLW I LJlXlS. BUI .DING SKA ITU., \\ ASH INC. ION

LATEST CATALOGUES MAILED ON R I. Q U E S 1



CRANDALL
(RANDA^S^TRADO PATENT

^ ^y COLD^^^^\

(HELIOS

PACKING
Accepted as a Standard in the U. S. Navy

Crandall Packing Co.
136 LIBERTY ST., NEW YORK

A. Q. Spalding & Bros.

Spalding
TradeMark

is known throughout the

world as a

Guarantee of
Quality

are the Largest

Manufacturers
in the World of

Official

Equipment
For all Athletic

Sports and
Pastimes

IfYou
re mte.r-
ited in

Athletic
Spoil yon

should have a copy of the
Spalding Catalog ">'. It's

a c (>/'//>//// r>icvctnprdta of
What's New in Sport
and is sent free on request.

A. Q. Spalding & Bros.
208 E. Baltimore Street, Baltimore

Charles G. Feldmeyer James D. Feldmeyer

City Drug Store

The Largest and Best Equipped Pharmacy in the City

Pure Drugs and Chemicals, Toilet

Articles and Perfumery, Imported

and Domestic Cigars and Cigar-

ettes, Soda and Mineral Waters

PRESCRIPTIONS CAREFULLY COMPOUNDED

FELDMEYER BROTHERS
PROPRIETORS

Main and Francis Sts., ANNAPOLIS, MD.

The NEW JERSEY
ASBESTOS COAifANv

ORIGINAL and ONLY MANU-
FACTURERS of Ihe FAR-FAMED

'G/adiator"
ASBESTOS-METALLIC SHEET
PACKINGS * <* A A * A
VALVE-STEM and PISTON
ROD PACKINGS and GASKETS
In usi thnushna the UNITED STATES NAV¥

The only Packings and Gaskets which have given,

and continue to give, uniform satisfaction through-
out. Will resist the highest steam pressure, and
Sheeting and Gaskets can be used over and over
again without impairing their efficiency.

-All goods of the same charade
and almost invariably are of forei)

on the marker ar

i manufacture.

Genera/ Office and Factory

Bramh Stores:

CAMDEN, N. J.

59 Pearl Street .... New York
24-34 Beale Street. San Francisco, Cal.



'Make nic a hundred like this glass.

I'll fix. these Carthusian monks at last.

Curueus, he here two weeks from to-day.

I'll have you run that glorious fray.

Herald! Away! From all the land

Bring me together that rascally band.

Singing and drinking the whole day long

—

I'll make them sing to a different song:

I'll make them drink of a different cup.

From a jug of sparks each monk shall sup."

Seven hundred monks before the King

His glory and praises start to sing;

Abbot and monk and friar grey,

Many a bishop in vestment gay.

And those in the Order higher still

Have gathered to know the royal will.

King Louis turns to the ancient seer

—

"Bring on your jugs—the monks are here."

Cumi'iis marshals the priestly hand

And joins the Order, hand in hand.

To the monk on the end he gives a bar

Connected to the endmost jar.

The nobles! bishop in the hand

Touches the other end with his hand.

When leap from the bottles streaks of fire,

Horrible shocks and confusion dire.

Knocking the monks to left and right.

Leaping and crying aloud in their fright

(Japing and tapping and stamping and slapping

The end of the world is surely happening.

I 'on ludcd on



A CLEAN SHAVE
IN A CLEAN WAY
A quicker and a more comfortable shave than any

other shaving soap has ever given you. Moreover,

a convenient and hygienic shave is the kind you

get only in the use of

Johnson's Shaving Cream Soap
It makes an abundant, rich, creamy lather that instantly softens the toughest

beard, doesn't dry on the face nor smart the most tender skin. Its use avoids

the desire or need of any treatment of the skin after the shave, for the lather

of Johnson's Shaving Cream Soap itself soothes and refreshes delightfully.

A collapsible tube containing 1 50 shaves, sells for 25c. If your druggist,

commissary or post exchange cannot supply, we will mail postpaid in U. S.

on receipt of price.

TRIAL TUBE A convincing 20 shave trial tube mailed to any U. S.

FREE address on receipt of 2 cent stamp.

JOHNSON & JOHNSON, Dept. LB, New Brunswick. N. J., U. S. A.

Our Stock

of SHOES
is so large and so va

that there is no shoe v»

known to man which
cannot supply. We ha

special shoes for

every occupation

^^
nd for

stage of life.

Regulation Boots,

Sboes and Leg-

gings for Navy and
Army Officers

Made of the best materials and complying with^full Governmen
regulations. A separate and complete department devoted exclu

sively to Navy and Army trade.

Men's White Buckskin, Blucher Oxford,

leather and rubber sole $5.00

Men's White Canvas Lace, leather sole . 4.00

White Canvas Lace, rubber sole . 4.00

White Canvas Lace, leather sole . 2.50

's White Canvas Lace, rubber sole . 2.50

's White Canvas Oxfords, leather sole 3.50

's White Canvas Oxfords, rubber sole 3.50

s White Canvas Oxfords, leather sole 2.50

s White Canvas Oxfords, rubber sole 2.50

Men'
Mer
Men
Men':
Men'
Men
Men

Catalog mailed free on application .". [Mail orders promptly filled

CAMMEYER Si^TevWr s''

IF you want the

best in wear-

ing apparel insist on " Barker

Brand " linen collars and

cuffs for

Linen looks better than

cotton. It is whiter.
i

Linen wears better than

cotton. The fibre is long and

tough.

" Barker Brand " collars

and cuffs are linen — war-

ranted and so stamped — and

cost no more than cotton.

Send for catalogue.

Williaip EarlierCo.Nafiers.
TROY.N.Y.



For more than 70 years COLTS have been the

choice of the Fighting-Man—they're the kind
the Government buys today.

It's the Revolver or Automatic Pistol that proves its superiority in competi-
tive tests for

Poicer— Accuracy— Durability

that can be relied upon for service. The COLT is always ready for the

hardest kind of service, and years of it. The new models are unequalled

for practical improvements. Our new Catalog gives the details. You
should have a copy— it's of interest to a Navy Man.

COLT'S PATENT FIRE ARMS MFG. CO.
HARTFORD, CONN.



NO HOLES-NO DARNING

TOE""HEE

ONE MILLION Interwoven

Socks are Sold Every Month

Y^Tl.—^O Because it is the only strictly dur-

TT IIJ e aye THIN sock ever made. In

addition to having the good points common to high-

grade hosiery, Interwoven has the one feature

which distinguishes it from all others— the wonderful

wear-resisting INTERWOVEN TOE and HEEL
which give strength just where needed to prevent

holes and darning in a transparently thin sock.

Permanently dyed in brilliant silk-lustre colors 0£^^ ^Orf"*
Snug ankle fit . . . ^rfOC»and«3UC«

Sold by 4000 dealers

Ask your Post Exchange to supply you

INTERWOVEN STOCKING COMPANY
NEW BRUNSWICK :: NEW JERSEY

JACOB REED'S SONS
PHILADELPHIA

Manufacturers

of Quality Uniforms
B

Official contractors for all uniforms worn by

the entire corps of Midshipmen at the United

States Naval Academy, and the lead ing

Military Schools and Colle ges through out the

United States.



Louis the Fifteenth roars al the sight,

And laughs and chuckles with great delight,

Turns to Cuna:us, the ancient seer,

\Mv friend be thou till thy dying year;"

Turns to the monks still hopping about

And bids them still their clamorous shout.

'Know ye that to tool with Louis the King.

Dire results in its train must bring.

Avaunt—Away! While ye have the chance.

And fear the name of Louis of France."

Finis

i n \.M I
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!. W. HARPER

WHISKEY

"The Kind Your

Grandfather used
"

Admittedly BEST
for generations past

Better Now Than Ever

BERNHEIM DISTILLING CO.
INCORPORATED

Louisville, = = Kentucky

LUIMKENHEIMER
THEY ARE THE KIND THAT LAST AND SATISFY
The line includes Brass and Iron Valves,

Lubricators, Oil and Grease Cups, Injectors,
and Ejectors, Water Columns, Whistles, Gas
Engine Specialties, etc.

LUNKENHEIMER COMPANY

GENERAL OFFICES AND WORKS
CINCINNATI, OHIO, U. S. A.

— BRANCHES-
NEW YORK, 66-68 Fulton St.

St., Cor. Lake 3

METALLIC
PACKINGS

MARINE ENGINE
PISTON RODS and

VALVE STEMS

THE UNITED STATES
METALLIC PACKING CO.
PHILADELPHIA :: PENNSYLVANIA

***w^'m^*

"Odd things not found elswhere"

Berry andWhitmore

Company
JEWELERS DESIGNING

SILVERSMITHS ENGRAVING
STATIONERS REPAIRING

DIAMOND MERCHANTS

CLASS RINGS. CRESTS
AND EMBLEMS

designed and made by the best artists and

most skilled workmen

Our Department oi Stationery maintains the highest standard of

excellence in the Engraving of Invitations, Designing and

Printing of Programs, Menus and Place-Cards

F and Eleventh Streets

Washington, D. C.

Orders by mail receive prompt and intelligent service

Phone M 4545-4546



J. H. STRAHAN TELEPHONE CONNECTION

RICE & DUVAL
TAILORS and

IMPORTERS

Makers of FINE NAVY
UNIFORMS

258 and 260 FIFTH AVENUE
BETWEEN 28ih MC\Y/ VflDk7

and 29,K STREETS INLW I UKK
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THE STANDARD AMERICAN BRAND

ATLAS Portland CEMENT
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PRODUCTIVE
CAPACITY
for 1909 OVER

50,000
BBLS. PER DAY

ALWAYS UNIFORM
"ATLAS"
THE CEMENT
USED BY THE
U. S. GOVERN-
MENT for THE
PanamaCanal

THE ATLAS Portland CEMENT CO.
30 Broad Street, New York

HOTEL CUMBERLAND
BROADWAY at FIFTY-FOURTH STREET, NEW YORK

NEAR 50th STREET SUBWAY STATION and 53d STREET ELEVATED
"BROADWAY" CARS FROM GRAND CENTRAL DEPOT PASS THE DOOR

Kept by a College Man. Headquarters for

College Men. Special Rates for College Teams

Near Theatres, Shops and Central Park. 10 minutes'

walk to 20 Theatres. New and Strictly Fireproof. Rates

reasonable. $2 50 with bath and up Send for booklet.

HARRY P. STIMSON, formerly with Hotel Imperial

HEADQUARTERS FOR ARMY AND NAVY
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CANADIAN CLUB—- WHISKY «—
7 7

The favorite brand of the U. S. Navy on the

foreign Stations

LONDON NEW YORK CHICAGO

VICTORIA, B. C. MEXICO CITY

DISTILLED AND BOTTLED BY

Hiram Walker & Sons
LIMITED

WALKERVILLE. CANADA



Caplain of Navy

1818

Particular attention is

paid to the outfitting of

officers stationed at ports

distant to our city.

ESTABLISHED 1818

^kntlnttrttjg 'IjJPumialjttuj Sustd5 t

BROADWAY COR. TWENTY-SECOND ST.
NEW YORK.

FINE UNIFORMS FOR OFFICERS OF THE U. S. NAVY— ALSO

Civilian Clothing, ready-made and made-to-measure

;

Liveries, Riding and Hunting Equipment; Motor Garments;

English Haberdashery and Hats; Fine Shoes; Leather

and Wicker Goods ; Traveling and Toilet Articles, etc.

Lt. Com. of Navy

1909

Catalogue, complete with illuslralu

directions for self-measurement, m;

Our uniforms are made by

skilled workmen, many of

whom were employed by
best uniform tailors of

London.

ARMOURS
VERIBEST MEATS

Economical THE IDEAL RATION Wholesome

In key opening tins. U. S. Government inspected. Over

1 00 varieties. Cooked, ready for use. Used by U. S. Navy
and all leading foreign nations. Specially serviceable for

the unexpected guest. Emergency luncheons. Chafing dish

affairs. Stein suppers. After theatre parties. Picnics and

outings. Camping expeditions.

USED IN ALL POLAR EXPLORATIONS

Put up by ARMOUR 6 COMPANY, Chicago, U.S.A.



DESIGNERS OF

Class Crests and Novelties
Especially made for Midshipmen; also Rings for U. S.

Naval Academy Classes of L908, 1909 and L910; and Rings
for the U. S. Military Academy Classes of 1909, 1910, 1911

and 1912.

Official Jewelers for the Military and Naval Orders of the
United States, also for the principal Historic-commemo-
rative and Patriotic Societies. Makers of Campaign Med-
als for the United States Navy. Illustrated Catalogue of
Insignia mailed free on request.

btationery
Embossed, stamped or illuminated from Class Crests or
Seal of the U. S. Naval Academy. Prices and Samples of

papers on request.

Special Designs furnished for Dance Programmes. Ban-
quet Menus. Class Crests, Visiting Cards, Reception and
Wedding Invitations, etc.

"Emblems and Novelties for the United States Naval
Academy," with illustrations, free on application.

Mail orders carefully executed.
Selections sent on approval.

1218-20-22 Chestnut St.

Philadelphia.

<%£-



ELECTRIC
• BOAT a

COMPANY

11 PINE STREET, NEW YORK, U. S. A.

Designers and Builders of

Submarine Torpedo Boats

ss»

VACUUM OILS
ARE USED BY THE UNITED
STATES NAVY AS WELL AS
BY THE NAVIES OF THE
WORLD.-. IN STOCK IN

ALL THE LEADING PORTS
AROUND THE GLOBE

VACUUM OIL COMPANY
NEW YORK CITY-29 Broadway ROCHESTER, NEW YORK



Welch
Civilian Tailor for Midshipmen

U. S. N. A.

Smart Styles
EXTENSIVE LINE OF SAMPLES FOR SUITINGS. EVENING p

rf Mqj (

DRESS. TUXEDOS, CRAVENETTE RAIN OVER-COATINGS, ETC.

56 Maryland Ave. Annapolis, Md.

GEO. T. KEEN Si
iHcccljcant (Settlor

1310 F* Street, N. W. WASHINGTON, D. C

Officers at sea or on foreign duty may be inter-

ested to know that the advisory Lega/ Services of

MESSRS. MANN and La FA R
are offered for a small annual retainer.

This covers the general care of the interests of

an officer and his family; with such advice and

information as may be desired.

The firm will act as general counsel at Washington
and New York.

Georce Hiram Mann NEW YORK OFFICE: No. 60 WALL STREET
Arthur I!. La Far WASHINGTON OFFICE: HIBBS BUILDING



Du Pont Military Powders

WON ALL MATCHES IN 1 909

THE BEST IN THE WORLD
B

For information, address Rifle Smokeless Division

E. I. DU PONT DE NEMOURS POWDER CO.
WILMINGTON, DEL.

The CHAS. H. ELLIOTT COMPANY
THE LARGEST COLLEGE ENGRAVING HOUSE IN THE WORLD

Commmtcfcmfcnt ilnfritttttonsi, ©lass

Slsm Programs anfc ©lass Puts

DANCE PROGRAMS and INVITATIONS
MENUS

LEATHER DANCE CASES and COVERS

FRATERNITY and CLASS INSERTS FOR
ANNUALS

FRATERNITY and CLASS STATIONERY

Works: 17th STREET and LEHIGH AVENUE, PHILADELPHIA, PA.



BO ui
Skinner Ship Building &
Dry Dock Company
DECATUR H. MILLER, Jr., Secretary HARRY G. SKINNER, Pres. and Treas.

UPPER PLANT. FOOT OF EAST CROSS ST.
Dry Dock 628 feet long, 80 feet wide at bottom, 125 feet wide at top.

Estimates Cheerfully Furnished on Both Marine and Stationary Work

•atti?-*

LOWER PLANT. LOCUST POINT
Dry Dock 485 feet long. 45 feet wide at bottom, I 15 feet wide at top.

9

Being thorough! y equipped in

every department we can guar-
antee quick dispatch. Corre-
spondence Solicited.

MAIN OFFICES AT THE LOWER PLANT

Locust Point, Baltimore, Md. f
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Army and Navy

Officers Uniforms and

Equipments
>Vrite for Price Lists
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R. G. CHANEY

Hiring and Livery Stables

flTT All kinds of teams for

TU hire. Also automobiles for

hire. Furniture stored, packed

and shipped. Fireproof stor-

age house. Particular atten-

tion paid to up-to-date funerals.
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Hyde Windlass Company
MANUFACTURERS OF

Marine Auxiliary Machinery
WINDLASSES, STEERING GEAR
WINCHES, CAPSTANS, PUMPS

Brown's Patent Hydraulic Telemotor

$ $

MANGANESE BRONZE CASTINGS
$ $

MAIN OFFICE AND WORKS .... BATH, MAINE

New York Office, 17 State Street



SKCOXD CLASS BVZZARDS—FIRST TERM
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ESTABLISHED 1862 INCORPORATED I90O

^~"~~£& SUBURBAN BRANCH:
ROLAND PAR K.

^ 701-709"% 705 Madison Ave.

BALTIMORE, M D.

We are still growing. Our business has steadily increased since 1862. We hold our old trade

and are constantly making new. Our wholesale department has had a great increase because we
import direct the best products of the old Countries. We place orders with only the most reliable

old established houses of Europe.

We use every possible care in testing and selecting our merchandise to keep it up to our high

standard. Our forty-eight years' experience enables us to examine critically all purchases, and

avoid impure fcoa and beverages.

The incoming steamers are now bringing us twelve hogsheads of fine Sherry from Spain, four

hundred dozen finest oiive oil from Italy and one hundred large bales genuine Mocha Coffee from

Aden, with other importations following in quick succession.

Pure goods— full measure- quick sales, is our motto.

JORDAN STABLER. President
RlCHAP.r: L. BENTI ey. Vice-President
Edward A. Walker. Secretary and Treasu
Samuel G. Scrivener
John L. Hooff
T. Yates scrivener

H. B. ROELKER
MECHANICAL ENGINEER

DESIGNER AND MANUFACTURER
OF SCREW PROPELLERS

THE ALLEN
DENSE = AIR
ICE MACHINE

Contains no chemicals— only

air at easy pressure in pipes.

Proven by many years* service

in the tropics on United States

and foreign men-of-war, steam

yachts and passenger steamers.

„„==gBSS=a^Mi[J

41 Maiden Lane, NEW YORK



IT"OR almost half a century Keuffel & Esser Co.
* have been leaders in the manufacture of

9 mathematical, surveying and nautical instruments.

K & E products are used by the U.S. Navy
and Army and on nearly every important munici-

pal and private work.

-/*U

Chicaso
St. Louis
San Francisco
Montreal

KEUFFEL &, ESSER CO.
127 Fulton St.. NEW YORK Gen'l Office &. Factories, HOBOKEN. N. J.

\ \
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HEADQUARTERS
UNITED STATES NAVAL ACADEMY

Ifntel altntt
6

I

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
j

500 ROOMS EUROPEAN PLAN

H Absolutely fireproof ; centrally located, close to everything

m Rooms without bath

Hm Rooms with bath -

- $2.00 per day and upwards %
- $2.50 per day and upwards %

Furnishings and equipment the very best

I LUKES AND ZAHN 5
%° %

»»»»»
HEIBERGER

WASHINGTON, D. C.«
ESTABLISHED 1842

Assets, $109,000,000.00

Surplus, 14,000,000.00

Penn Mutual Life

Insurance Company
of

Philadelphia, Pa.

The favorite company for Army and Naval

Officers because they are insured at the same

rates as citizens and are unrestricted as to

travel and occupation.

FRANK MARKOE, General Jgent

944 Equitable Building, Baltimore, Md.

J. M. SPENCER. Agent tor Annapolis, Md.

WILMER AND CHEW'S

U. S. NAVAL ACADEMY

Preparatory School

J. R. WILMER, U. S. N., Class 78. U. S. N. A.

J. L. CHEW, A. B„ A. M.

Thorough preparation given for the entrance exami-

nations for admission to the Naval Academy.

Individual instruction in mathe-

matics tbe feature of

the school.



J. Lynn McAboy

Photographer

Photographs of

Naval Academy

Drills

Class Photographs

Etc., Etc.

Duplicate and Mail Orders

will receive prompt attention

Studio : Hotel Maryland Annex

phone, 459 m Annapolis, Md.

EBBITT HOUSE
WASHINGTON, D. C.

ARMY AND NAVY HEADQUARTERS
The HM'itt House is centrally located and easy

of access from all car lines and in close proximity
to all important Government Buildings.

It is under new management and is beiu^
remodelled and modernized throughout by the in-
stallation of the latest and best equipment. Xew
Cafes are being installed, and it will be operateil
on both the American and Kuropeau plans.

RATES:
1 American Plan, S3.00 per day and up
1 European Plan, 1.50 per day and up

G. F. SCHUTT, Propri etor

I am selling a Life Insurance Contract

which has appealed to many officers in the

Navy as having very unusual advantages

to the insured.

This contract, by one of the oldest

and strongest Insurance Companies (The

Travelers), provides for the payment by the

Company of your premiums, in case you are

incapacitated from earning same, by acci=

dent or disease ; and further, will pay you

one-twentieth of the face value of the policy

during your disability.

I here arc other features of the policy

which are equally attractive. Will you

write for particulars, stating your age ?

G. EDWARD ATHERTON
TRAVELERS INSURANCE CO.

417 Walnut Si.. Philadelphia

NEW FROM COVER TO COVER

Hers New international

JUST
I'l UI.ISHI.I)

Ed. in Chief. Dr. W. Y.

Harris, former U. S.

Com. of Education.

( i i ii era I Information

Practically Doubled.
1 )ivided Page: Impor-

tant Words Above, Less

Important Bel ow.
Contains More Infor-

mation of Interest to

More People Than
Any Other Dictionary.

2700 Pages o(HH) Illustrations

100,000 Words and Phrases

Gl 1 I I IE BEST in Scholarship. Convenience. Authority. Utility

Write (or Specimen Pages to

(i. & C. MERRIAM CO., ^tsY—



PHILIP MILLER
32-34-36 MARKET SPACE - - ANNAPOLIS, MARYLAND

NAVAL HABERDASHER
CUSTOM TAILORING DENTS GLOVES KNOX HATS

MANHATTAN AND CLUETT SHIRTS

WALK-OVER AND JOHNSTON AND MURPHY SHOES
LIKLY TRUNKS AND SUIT CASES

LORD AND TAYLOR HOSIERY KEISER NECKWEAR
MARK CROSS GLOVES AND LEATHER GOODS

MAIL ORDERS RECEIVE OUR IMMEDIATE ATTENTION

V frit* * KaB, *>

£&/
Originators, Designers and ^

4/ f t "Detail Specialists .
^d%

®"

&* * %^e^ With Civilians
°*

4
o^y Everywhere ^*K

The systematic handling of orders in the Mail Order Departmer*
* ^j^ J of Hatch and Koolage places at the disposal of out-of town buye

"v* a service about as prompt and efficient as that accorded to those ^/"*
:hasing in person. J^

i5ISUFic?5i.S£i£Z^ 96 GRANBY STREET, NORFOLK, VA.



1 Iv MODERN HOTEL AMERICAN PLAN * The Prudential Insurance

Company of America
will issue to Naval Officers, at a low rate,

a 20 Payment Life Iusurance Policy, with

no additional charges in the event of war.

At the end of any year after the third, the

policy has a cash surrender value, which
may be withdrawn if the policyholder

desires to discontinue the policy. The
policy has a special provision for payment
of one-half the amount by wire in the event

of death. For rates at your age, write

E. GR1SWOLD THELIN, Manager
401-3 Union Trust Building. BALTIMORE, MD.

The PRUDENTIAL
INSURANCE COMPANY OF AMERICA

Incorporated as a Stock Company
by the State of New Jersey ::

JOHN F. DRYDEN, President

HOME OFFICE :: NEWARK, N. J.

I
\

1 CARVEL !

I HALL I

l ANNAPOLIS, MD. :?
1 r%

k - n
OPPOSITE NAVAL ACADEMY *

* X
%. *
X' f
%' „*

I 1
J TELEPHONE 280 MODERATE RATES 5
k f

For Two Generations

Jenkins Bros. Valves have been ac-

knowledged the highest grade valves

ever made. There are imitations,

and they are not "just as good."

Specify the genuine and enjoy per-

fect service and immunity from

frequent repair hills.

The genuine bear this Trade Mark—

JENKINS BROS., New York, Boston. Philadelphia, Chicago
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[Wachusett Shirts]
S A man's wardrobe reflects his person- —
2 ality, taste, discrimination — himself Z

H The man who aims to appear well-groomed exer- ^
Z cises great care in the selection of his shirts. He has Z

S learned that it pays to look into their pedigree a little. «
3 Ten years ago he would have been dubbed dudish, 2
Z "fussy," effeminate. Today not so. That subtle, almost Z

jj intangible, sympathy between man and dress is understood.
|j;

Z Wachusett shirts owe their well-merited popularity Z
— to their perfection in style, fit and general compatibility. Z

5 They are the inevitable choice of the man who seeks g
Z appropriate things in dress. Z

Ask your dealer for Wachusett make
Booklet free

I Wachusett Shirt Company 1

= Dept. H LEOMINSTER, MASS. I

Manufacturers of White, fancy, negligee Z
and coat shirts, night robes and pajamas

^llllllllllllilllillllllllllllllllllllllllltlllllllllllllllllllllli:

Compliments of

JAMES E. BAYNE

GEORGE W. JONES
ESTABLISHED 1880

BOOKSELLER, STA TIONER

and NEWSDEALER

WE ALWAYS CARRY IN STOCK A FULL LINE OF VIEW BOOKS OF ANNAPOLIS AND
THE NAVAL ACADEMY. ALSO A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF FIRST-CLASS POST CARDS
OF SUBJECTS RELATING TO ANNAPOLIS AND THE NAVAL ACADEMY.

ORDERS FOR ANYTHING IN OUR LINE WILL

HAVE PROMPT AND CAREFUL ATTENTION

194 MAIN STREET, THROUGH TO
NO. 1 1 STATE CIRCLE Annapolis, Md.
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